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ACOUSTICS

Acoustical Simulation Rooms; ph.; p.90, Aug 92; A

Acoustical Terms Glossary; p.40; May 92; INT

Electric System to Control Concert Hall Acoustics; Examples; ph. sec. graph, pl. m.; p.85-89; Aug 92; A

Florida, Miami Beach; Theater, Jackie Gleason; Acoustic Analysis, Borrelli, Frankel & Blitstein and Sasaki Associates; ph. sec.; p.87; Aug 92; A

Japan, Tokyo; Theater Complex, International Forum; Acoustic Analysis; Rafael Vinoly; m. pl. sec.; p.89; Aug 92; A

New York, New York; Acoustic Strategies in Scholar's Offices; Hardy, Holtzman & Pfeiffer; ph. sec.; p.26; Sept 92; INT

Office Acoustics; Issues, Materials, Solutions; by Timothy J. Foulkes; ph. dia. pl. det. biblio; graph; table; p.38-42; Sept 92; PA

Sound Isolation of Audio Studio, All Components; Ross Berger; ph. det.; p.18; Apr 92; INT

Taiwan, Taipei; Theater; Acoustic Design of Wall; Ting & Li; ph. sec. det.; p.24; Aug 92; INT

Tennessee, Nashville; Performing Arts Center; Jaffe, Holden & Scarbrough; ph. sec.; p.88; Aug 92; A

AIR CONDITIONING

ASHRAE 90.1; Energy Efficiency Standard for Non-Residential Buildings; by John K. Holton; ph. tables; p.33-38; Feb 92; PA

Airport Center; Analysis of Temperature, Wind, Shading, Fire; Germany, Munich; Shows Mechanical Engineers' Powerful New Analytic Tools; Murphy & Jahn and Ove Arup; ph. ill.; p.40-43; Apr 92; AR

Cool Towers for Cooling Outdoor Spaces; ph. elev. dia.; p.40-41; Aug 92; AR

Humidifiers, Review; by John Andrews; ph.; p.104-106; Sept/ Oct 92; CB

Laws Related to Indoor Air Pollution; by C. Jaye Berger; p.57; Mar 92; PA

Paths of Heat Loss in Buildings; Avoiding Heat Loss; by Adrian Tuluca; iso. det. sec. biblio.; p.27-33; Dec 92; PA

Spain, Seville; Cooling Devices at World's Fair; ph.; p.42-43; Aug 92; AR

Structural, Mechanical Research; Zenecons, Japanese Construction Firm; by Anthony C. Webster; sec. ph. axon.; p.18-19; Dec 92; AR
AIR CONDITIONING (Cont'd)
Texas, Austin: Convention Center; Solar Collector, Ice Storage System. Austin Collaborative Venture; ph. elev. sec. det. dia., p. 75-83, Oct 92, A
See ENERGY, HEATING, VENTILATING also

AIRPORT
Air Terminal: Colorado, Denver, Fabric Roof. C. W. Fentress and J. H. Bradburn; ph. sec. ill., p. 105-106; Mar 92, PA
Air Terminal: France, Paris, Roissy Airport. Airports de Paris, m. pl.; p. 106-107; Mar 92, PA
Air Terminal: Japan, Osaka, Kansai Airport; World's Longest Terminal. Renzo Piano, m. ill. sec.; p. 106-107; Mar 92, PA
Airport Control Tower: Texas, Fort Worth; Aubry Architects and PGAL Architects; ph. sec. axon., p. 58-61; Oct 92, A
Airport Terminal: Spain, Seville; Rafael Moneo; ph. pl. sec.; p. 82-85; July 92, PA
Germany, Munich; Airport Center, Analysis of Temperature, Wind, Shading, Fire; Shows Mechanical Engineers' Powerful New Analytic Tools. Murphy & Jahn und Cive Arup; ph. ill.; p. 40-43; Apr 92, AR
Lake Calumet Airport, The Third Airport, Illinois, Chicago; Redevelop Abandoned Area; PA Awards. City of Chicago and Consultants; ph. pl. ill.; p. 80-81; Oct 92, PA
TWA Terminal: Landmark Project Reviewed. New York, New York; Includes: Design Influences, Analysis of Roof Structure, by Peter Papa­ demetriou and Christopher Hart Leubke; ph. sec. axon. m. ill.; p. 95-109; May 92; PA

ALABAMA
Bellwood; Kitchen. Bloodgood & Sharp; ph. pl.; p. 83; Mar 92, B
Birmingham: Ambulatory Health Care Clinic; Kirklin Clin­ ic, University of Alabama. Pei, Cobb & Freed; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 72-77; Dec 92, INT
Birmingham: Director of Urban Planning. Design Review Process, Influenced Projects, Michael A. Dobkins; ph. pl. ill.; p. 38-41; May 92, A
Birmingham: Medical Clinic, University of Alabama. Pei, Cobb & Freed and TRO Architects; ph. m.; p. 40-41; May 92; A
Birmingham: School, Elementary. Davis & Speake; ph. pl.; p. 57; Mar/Supp 92; PA

ALASKA
Anchorage: Alaska Center for the Performing Arts; Theater Complex. Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-71; Sept 92, INT

APARTMENT BUILDING
HIGH RISE
California, Los Angeles: The Wilshire, Merit Award. Richard Magee; ph. pl.; p. 149; Oct 92, B

INTERIORS
Brazil, Sao Paulo: Apartment. Arthur de Mattos Casas; ph. pl.; p. 118-121; Dec 92, ID

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont’d)
INTERIORS (Cont’d)
California, San Francisco: Apartment. Thomas Bartlett; ph. pl.; p. 122-125; Feb 92, ID
England, London; Penthouse Apartment. Mary Fox Linton; ph. pl.; p. 112-117; Dec 92, ID
Group House for AIDS Victims and HIV Positive Patients; Proposal, by Kristin Shank; ill.; p. 20-21; Dec 92, ID
Italy, Milan: Apartment. Antonia Astori; ph. pl. axon.; p. 160-163; June 92, ID
Maryland, Baltimore: Penthouse Apartment for Art Collectors. Ziger, Hoopes & Snead; ph. pl. sec.; p. 47-51; June 92, A
Massachusetts, Boston: Renovation of Duplex. Machado & Silvetti; ph. pl.; p. 106-113, Sept 92; AR
New York, New York: Apartment, Cabinet and Screen. Schmitt, Swier & Costantini; ph. pl. axon.; p. 192-197; Sept 92, ID
New York, New York: Apartment, Juan Montoya; ph. pl.; p. 144-147, Jan 92; ID
New York, New York: Apartment, Mancini & Duffy; ph. pl.; p. 152-155; Jan 92, ID
New York, New York: Architect's Apartment, Designed for Disabled Person. Davis & Brody; ph. pl. elev. axon.; p. 64-71, Aug 92, ID
New York, New York: Designer's Apartment, Art Collection. Barbara Schwartz; ph. pl.; p. 140-143, Apr 92, ID
New York, New York: Designer's Apartment. Alfredo De Vido; ph. pl.; p. 218-221; May 92, ID
New York, New York: Designer's Apartment. Barbara Hauben-Ross; ph. pl.; p. 144-147, Apr 92, ID
New York, New York: Designer's Apartment. Francois De Menil; ph. pl.; p. 132-139, Oct 92, ID
New York, New York: Designer's Apartment. Melvin Dwark; ph. pl.; p. 210-213; May 92, ID
New York, New York: Designer's Apartments. Aero Studios; ph. pl.; p. 198-205, Sept 92, ID
New York, New York: Lobby, Freeman & Pizer; ph. p. 208-209; May 92, ID
New York, New York: Sandspoint, Independent Living Complex for Deaf-Blind; Student Project. Sally Ottavino Ekordy; ph. pl.; p. 100; Aug 92, ID
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia: Apartments. Three Wesley Wer; ph. pl. dia. ill.; p. 78-83; Feb 92, PA
Texas, Dallas: Apartment. Neal Stewart; ph. pl.; p. 150-153, June 92, ID
APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS (Cont'd)
Washington, Seattle: Interiors; Market Place
Tower Lobby, NBBJ, ph. pl.; p.40-41; Feb 92, INT

LANDSCAPE
Australia, Canberra: ASLA Honor Award, Peter G.
Roland, ph.; p.59; Nov 92; LA

LOW RISE
California, San Diego: Single-Room-Occupancy
Building, Rob Wellington Quigley, ph. pl. axon.;
p.78-83; July 92; AR
California, San Francisco: Clock Tower, Condos,
David Baker, ph.; p.88-89; Dec 92; B
California, San Francisco: Homeless Center,
Remodeled Warehouse, Asian Neighborhood
Design, ph. pl.; p.104-107; July 92; AR
Housing for People with AIDS: Three Projects, pl.
sec. elev.; p.99-101; Nov 92, PA
Japan, Tokyo: Paul Kennedy House, CRSS, axon.
ph. pl.; p.74-77; Dec 92; PA
Maryland, Baltimore: Waterloo Place, David
Furman, ph.; p.75; Nov 92; B
Massachusetts, Boston: Housing for People with
AIDS, Chia-Ming Sze, pl. elev.; p.99-100; Nov 92;
PA
Massachusetts, Gloucester: Residence for
People with HIV Illnesses and Drug Abuse
Recoveries, Payette Architects, ph. pl. biblio.;
p.90-92; Mar 92; A
Minnesota, Minneapolis: Remodeled Fire Station,
Dennis Johnson & Ruggieri, ph.; p.90-91; Dec
92; B
New York, Liverpool: Radisson, Womack &
Humphreys, ph.; p.172; July 92, B

MIDDLE RISE
California, Oakland: Single-Room-Occupancy
Units, Remodeled Hotel, Ratcliff Architects, ph. pl.;
p.114-115; July 92, AR
District of Columbia, Washington: Preservation,
The Lansburgh, Apartment Building over Theater,
Graham Gund, ph. pl. sec. det.; p.74-79, 85-89,
Apr 92; A
Massachusetts, Boston: Mixed Income: Langham
Court, Goody & Clancy, ph.; p.92-97; July 92;
AR
New York, New York, Brooklyn: Affordable
Housing H.E.L.P. Homes, Cooper & Robertson;
ph. pl.; p.108-113; July 92; AR
New York, New York, Brooklyn: Housing for
Mentally Ill, Singles, Families, Remodeled,
Pratt Institute Center, ph.; p.116-117; July 92; AR
New York, New York, Brooklyn: Permanent
Housing for Mentally Disabled, Architrope, m. pl.;
p.76; Aug 92; PA
New York, New York, Brooklyn: Remodeled,
Affordable, Single Mothers and Mentally Disabled,
Van Arnam & Harden, Pratt Architectural
Collaborative and Peter Wolf, ph.; p.70-71; Aug
92; PA
New York, New York, South Bronx: Housing for
Families with AIDS, Highbrook-Woodcrest
Center, Donald and Lisa Sclare, ph.; p.40-41;
Dec 92, INT
New York, New York: Housing for the
Disadvantaged, Annie Gross, ill. pl.; p.30; Mar 92;
AR

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, ELDERLY
HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT-/TOWNHOUSE UNIVERSITY/RESIDENTIAL also

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT
(MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP)

HIGH RISE
Illinois, Chicago: Rehabilitation of Highrise Public
Housing, Affordable, Johnson & Lee and Thomas
Hickey, ph.; p.72-73; Aug 92, PA

LOW RISE
California, Colton: Elderly Housing, Apartment
Complex, Low Cost, Valerio Associates; ph. pl.;
p.84-91; Feb 92, PA
California, Esccondido: Interim Housing for
Homeless, Critique, PA Award, Davids & Killory,
am. axon. ill. dia.; p.54-56; Jan 92, PA
California, Laguna Niguel: Bear Brand, Berkus
Group, ph.; p.86-87; Aug 92, B
California, San Diego: Carmel Mountain Ranch,
Dennis Flynn, ph.; p.84-85; Aug 92, B
California, San Francisco: Former Addicts and
Inmates, Delancey Street, Backen, Amgioni &
Ross, ph. pl. sec.; p.72-77; July 92, AR
California, San Francisco: Public Housing Project,
Remodeled, Sunnydale, Marquis Associates; ill.
p.116-117; July 92, AR
California, Santa Barbara: Hotel Conversion,
Murray & Duncan, ph.; p.66; June 92, B
California, Santa Clara: Bella Vista, Merit Award,
Steinberg Group, ph.; p.148; Oct 92, B
California, Walnut Creek: Rossmoor Retirement
Community, Waterford, Merit Award, Backen,
Amgioni & Ross, ph.; p.144-145; Oct 92; B
Hawaii, Ewa: Ewa Beach, Danielian Associates;
ph.; p.89; Aug 92, B
Massachusetts, Cambridge: University Green,
Comprehensive, Landscape, Carol R. Johnson;
by Nancy Levinson, ph.; p.62-63; Sept 92, LA
Massachusetts, Quincy: Remodeling and New
Landscaping for Failed Project, ph.; p.74, Dec
92, B
New Jersey, Edison: Armandia Crossing, Village
for Homeless Mothers and Children, Michael
Mostoller and Fred Travisano, ph.; p.64-65;
Aug 92, PA
North Carolina, Charlotte: Fourth Ward Square,
Charles Watts, ph.; p.81-83; Aug 92, B
Oregon, Beaverton: Hunters Run, Mentor Award,
Fisher & Friedman, ph.; p.147; Oct 92, B
Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh: Crawford Square,
Includes Houses, UDA Architects; ill. elev.;
p.100; June 92; PA
Vacation Club Development, Florida, Orlando,
Walt Disney World, Bassensien & Lagonari, ph.;
p.51; May 92, A
Virginia, Virginia Beach: Marina Shores, Mountz &
Salazar, ph.; p.69; Sept 92, B
Washington, Bainbridge Island: Cohousing
Cluster Has Elements of Commune, Edward
Weinstein, ph.; p.116-117; July 92; AR
Washington, Bainbridge Island: Winslow
Cohousing Development, Edward Weinstein, ph.
pl. iso.; p.42-45; Dec 92; A
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT  
(MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP)  
(Cont’d)  
MIDDLE RISE  
California, Irvine; The Metropolitan, McLarand & Vasquez, ph pl.; p.88, May 92, B  
Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Habitat at 25; Evaluation by the Architect, Moshe Safdie; by Moshe Safdie, ph. m. ill. dia.; p.40-42, July 92, AR  
New York, New York; Three Projects, Transitional Housing from Shelters; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, ph. pl.; p.84-91, July 92, AR  
See APARTMENT BUILDING also  

AQUARIUM  
Italy, Genoa; Harbor Rehabilitation, Historic Center; Mixed-Use, Renzo Piano; ph. pl. sec. dia. elev.; p.78-85, Aug 92, PA  
Ocearium, Marine-Mammal Pavilion; Illinois, Chicago, Lohan Associates, ph. pl. sec.; p.80-87, Feb 92, AR  
Oregon Coast Aquarium; Oregon, Newport; Lighting Features; SRG Partnership, Lighting Design by Dupuy & Ramsby; ph. pl.; p.38-41, Nov/Suppl 92, AR  
Oregon Coast Aquarium; Oregon, Newport, SRG Partnership, ph. pl.; p.72-75, Sept 92, A  
State Aquarium; New Jersey, Camden, Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.76-81, Sept 92, A  
Survey of New Aquariums; ph. ill. m.; p.58-63+, Sept 92, A  
Tennessee, Chattanooga; Includes Story of the River; Cambridge Seven, ph. pl. m.; p.64-71, Sept 92, A  

ARBORETUM  
See GARDEN, BOTANICAL GARDEN, RECREATION  

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER  
(Cont’d)  
ACANTHUS  
Day Treatment, AIDS; Washington, District of Columbia, ph. pl.; p.88-89, Mar 92, A  
ACE ARCHITECTS  
Architects’ Office Building; Oakland, California; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.50-55, Jan 92, A  
AERO STUDIOS  
Interiors; Designer’s Apartments, New York, New York, ph. pl.; p.198-205, Sept 92, ID  
AEROPORTS DE PARIS  
Air Terminal; Roissy Airport, Paris, France, m. pl.; p.106-107, Mar 92, PA  
AGREST & GANDELSANAS  
Campus Center, Princeton University; Princeton, New Jersey, m. sec.; p.129, Apr 92, PA  
Downtown Redevelopment Schemes and Ideas; Vision Plan; Des Moines, Iowa; pl. m.; p.98-99, Feb 92, PA  
AHRENS, BURTON & KORALEK  
Hospital; General, Expansion, Newport, Isle of Wight, England, ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.91, Mar 92, PA  

ALHADEFF, GIANCARLO  
Japanese Restaurant, Akasaka; Milan, Italy; ph. pl.; p.78-83, Dec 92, ID  
Museum Shop, Nimius; Inverted Cone Ceiling, Milan, Italy; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.78-85, Dec 92, ID  

ALLEN & HARBINSON  
Catholic Church; Wilson, North Carolina; ph. pl.; p.112-117, May 92, AR  

ALLEN, RALPH  
School; High, Santa Ana, California; ph. pl.; p.71; Mar/Suppl 92, PA  

ALLIED ARCHITECTS and INTERIM OFFICE OF ARCHITECTURE  
Gordon Biersch, Brewery-Restaurant; San Francisco, California, ph. pl.; p.92-97; Sept 92, AR  

ALSOP & STOERMER  
City Government Building; Hotel du Departement; Marseille, France; m. pl. sec.; p.96-99, June 92, AR  
Regional Government Building; Marseille, France, m. pl. sec.; p.159-160, May 92, PA  

ALTOON & PORTER  
Architects’ Offices, Lighting; Los Angeles, California; Lighting Design by Wheel Gertzoff, Friedman & Shankar; by Gareth Fenley, ph. sec. det.; p.26-31, Aug/Suppl 92, AR  

AMES, ANTHONY  
Branch Library; Alpharetta, Georgia; ph. axon.; p.96-97, Apr 92, PA  

ANDERSON, DEBARTOLO & PAN  
Solar Energy Research Facility; Daylighting; Golden, Colorado, m. ill. pl. sec. det.; p.90-91, Oct 92, A
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ANDERSON, DEBARTOLO & PAN (Cont’d)
South Valley Hospital; Gilroy, California; ph. pl.; p.87; Mar 92; PA

ANDERSON, MASON & DALE
School; Middle; Highlands Ranch, Colorado; ph. pl.; p.12; Mar/Suppl 92, PA

ANDO, TADAO
Carlsberg Prize Winner; ph.; p.27; June 92; PA

ANDO, TADAO
Chinese, Japanese, Korean Art Gallery; Art Institute; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.86-91; Sept 92; AR

World’s Fair Pavilion, Japan; Seville, Spain; ph. pl.; p.94-95, July 92; PA

World’s Fair Pavilion, Japan; Seville, Spain; ph.; p.118-119; Aug 92; AR

ANLIAK, STEVEN J.
New Town Design; Bagramian, Armenia; ph. pl.; p.30; Mar, 92; IA

ANSHEN & ALLEN
Biography Field Station; University of California; San Diego, California; ph. pl.; p.68-69; May 92; A

Institute for Biological Studies; Discussion of Addition; La Jolla, California. Original Design by Louis I. Kahn; m.; p.89; Jan 92; AR

Radiation Center; California Pacific Medical Center; San Francisco, California; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.68-69; Dec 92; INT

ANTKOVIAK
Restaurant; Flamingo East, New York, New York; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.96-97; Jan 92; INT

ARAD, RON
Furniture Showroom and Architect’s Office; London, England, ph.; p.27; Feb 92; ID

ARCHETYPE ARCHITECTURE
Residence; Remodeled; Merit Award; Weston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.150-151; Oct 92; B

ARCHITECTURAL INTERIORS
Interiors; Designers’ Offices; Washington, District of Columbia; by Amy Dana; ph. pl. axon.; p.108-109, Jan 92; INT

ARCHITROPE
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Permanent Housing for Mentally Disabled; New York, Brooklyn, New York; m. pl.; p.76; Aug 92; PA

Residence; With Studio; Canaan, New York; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.50-53; Feb 92; A

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Nursing Facility; Mesa, Arizona; elev. pl.; p.98; Aug 92; ID

ARKITEHTUURITOIMISTO 92
World’s Fair Pavilion, Finland; Seville, Spain; ph. pl. ill.; p.93; July 92; PA

ARMSTRONG, TORSETH, SKOLD & RYDEEN
School; Elementary; South Washington County, Minnesota; ph. pl.; p.53; Mar/Suppl 92, PA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ARQUITECTONICA
Shopping Center; Outlet Mall, Sawgrass Mills; Sunrise, Florida; ph. pl. iso.; p.84-91; Mar 92; AR

ARROWS STREET
Affordable Model House; ill. pl.; p.95; Sept 92, B

ARTEA, DIEGO
Banco Internacional Headquarters; Quito, Ecuador; ph. pl.; p.94-99; Dec 92; ID

ASIAN NEIGHBORHOOD DESIGN
Apartment Building; Low Rise, Homeless Center, Remodeled Warehouse; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.104-107; July 92; AR

ASSOCIATED DESIGN and ENGINEERING
Residence; Blackhorse, Clovis, California; ph. pl.; p.59; June 92; B

ASTRI, ANTONIA
Interiors; Apartment; Milan, Italy; ph. pl. axon.; p.160-163; June 92; ID

ATELIER DESIGN
Residence; Custom Home Award; Dayton, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.114-119; Jan/Feb 92; CB

ATELIER ZOO and TAKANO LANDSCAPE
Japanese Garden, Jardins Albert Kahn; Paris, France, ph.; p.40; Apr 92, LA

ATTIA, EZRA

AUBRY ARCHITECTS and PGAL ARCHITECTS
Airport Control Tower; Fort Worth, Texas, ph. sec. axon.; p.58-61; Oct 92; A

AUERBACH, S. LEONARD
Three Nationwide Plaza, Lighting; Lighting Design; Columbus, Ohio; NBBJ, ph. det.; p.34-39, Aug/Suppl 92; AR

AUSTIN COLLABORATIVE VENTURE
Convention Center; Austin, Texas, ph. pl. sec.; p.104-109; Oct 92; PA

Convention Center; Solar Collector, Ice Storage System; Austin, Texas; ph. elev. sec. det. dia.; p.76-83; Oct 92; A

AXIS ARCHITECTURE
Textile Showroom, Yumesaki; New York, New York; by Amy Dana; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Jan 92; INT

B.A.E. ARCHITECTS
School; Elementary; Indianapolis, Indiana; ph. pl.; p.16; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

BLR & B
School; Middle; Grades 5 to 7; Tacoma, Washington; ph. pl.; p.54; Mar/Suppl 92, PA

BOOR/A
Learning Resource Center; Pacific Institute of Natural Sciences; Portland, Oregon; axon. m. pl.; p.25; Dec 92; A
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

**BRW**
West River Parkway; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph.: p.65, Apr 92, LA

**BSHA INTERIORS GROUP**
Interiors; Design Center's Offices; San Diego, California; ph. p.24; Feb 92, INT

**BACKEN, ARRIGONI & ROSS**
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Former Addicts and Inmates; Delancey Street; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.72-77, July 92, AR

Apartment Development; Rossmoor Retirement Community; Waterford; Merit Award; Walnut Creek, California; ph. p.144-145, Oct 92, B

Dormitory Landscape, University of California; Thoreau Hall; Davis, California; Landscape Design by Theodore Osmundson; by Kevin Powell; ph. pl.; p.66-67, Sept 92, LA

**BAI, HSI-MIN**
Neighborhood Revitalization, Utopia; Taichung, Taiwan; ph.; p.32, Mar 92, LA

**BAIR, KEVIN**
Residence; Custom Home Award; Scottsdale, Arizona; ph. pl.; p.46-50, Jan/Feb 92, CB

**BAKER, DAVID**
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Clock Tower; Condos; San Francisco, California; ph. p.89-89, Dec 92, B

**BALSAMO & OLSON**
Residence; Park St Claire; Schaumburg, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.57, June 92, B

**BANTA & COLLINS**
Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Warehouse; Merit Award; Emeryville, California; ph.; p.157, Oct 92, B

**BARBER, FLOSS**
Branch Bank; Bala Cynwyd; Pennsylvania; ph.; p.76-77, Jan 92, INT

**BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE and POD-SASAKI**
Museum of Art, Armand Hammer; Courtyard; Los Angeles, California; by Dirk Sutro; ill. ph.; p.69, Jan 92, LA

**BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE**
Federal Judiciary Building; Critique; Washington, District of Columbia; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.144; July 92, ID

**BARTHOLOMEW ASSOCIATES**
TV Transmitter Tower; Wake County, North Carolina; ph. pl. sec.; p.62-65, Oct 92, A

**BARTLETT, THOMAS**
Interiors; Apartment, San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.122-125, Feb 92, ID

**BARTLEY, BRONSTEIN, LONG & MIRANDA**
Central Bar and Grill; Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.112-115, Jan 92, ID

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

**BARTON ASSOCIATES**
Residence; Lake Man, Antioch, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.88, May 92, B

**BASS PRO SHOPS**
Corporation Architect; Big Cedar Lodge; Ridgedale, Missouri; ph. det. pl.; p.58-61; May 92, A

**BASSENIAN & LAGONI**
Residence; Discovery Creek; San Marcos, California; ph. pl.; p.58, June 92, B

Residence; Hillsboro; Coto De Caza, California; ph. pl.; p.132; July 92, B

Residence; Merit Award; Heartland, Henderson, Nevada; ph. pl.; p.140, Oct 92, B

Residence; Mountain Ranch; Carmel, California; ph.; p.104, July 92, B

Vacation Club Development; Walt Disney World; Orlando, Florida; ph.; p.51, May 92, A

**BAUSMAN & GILL and ALISON BERGER**
Interiors; Record Company Offices, Warner Brothers; Decorative Screen; New York, New York; ill. ph.; p.168-175, Sept 92, ID

**BAUSMAN & GILL**
Residence; Conanicut Island; Rhode Island; ph. axon.; p.76-79, Feb 92, A

**BAYLIS, BRAND & WAGNER**
Residence; Redmond, Washington; ph. pl.; p.74-75, June 92, B

**BELL, MICHAEL**
Residence; With Two Galleries, Critique; PA Award; Santa Fe, New Mexico; m. pl. axon. ill.; p.51-53, Jan 92, PA

**BELLUSCHI, ANTHONY**
Clothing Store, Sportsgirl Centre; Lighting; Melbourne, Australia; Lighting Design by Hayden & McKay, ph.; p.46-49, Nov/Suppl 92, AR

**BELLUSCHI, PIETRO**
Office Building; High Rise; Expansion of 100 East Pratt Street; Original Design; Baltimore, Maryland; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec.; p.92-99; Nov 92, A

**BELSCHNER, ANDREW and JOSEPH VINCENT**
Interiors; Designers' Offices; San Francisco, California; by Kristen Richards; ph. pl.; p.106-107; Jan 92, INT

**BELT & COLLINS**
Raffles Hotel Landscape Renovation; Singapore; ph. pl.; p.28, Feb 92, LA

**BENTEL & BENTEL**
Catholic Church; Warwick, New York; ph. pl.; p.66-69, June 92, A

Residence and Office; New York, New York; det. ph. pl. axon.; p.164-167, June 92, ID

**BENTLEY & MEISNER**
Firm Profile, Their Work; ph.; p.68, Apr 92, LA
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BERGER, RUSS
Sound Isolation of Audio Studio, All Components; ph det; p.18; Apr 92; INT

BERKE & MCWHORTER
Residence; Seaside, Florida; ph pl.; p.86-87; June 92; B

BERKUS GROUP
Apartment Development; Low Rise, Bear Brand; Laguna Niguel, California; ph pl.; p.86-87; Aug 92; B
Residence; Arrowwood, Rye Brook, New York; ph pl.; p.59; Nov 92; B
Residence; Dolphin Cay, St. Petersburg, Florida; ill pl.; p.174; July 92; B
Residence; Hometown, Adelanto, California; ph pl.; p.53; Aug 92; B
Residence; Silver Creek Valley, San Jose, California; ph pl.; p.112-113; Sept 92; B
Residence; The Villages, La Mirada, California; ph pl.; p.128-129; Mar 92; B
Woodloch Springs, Vacation House; Hawley, Pennsylvania; by Susan Bradford, David A Jones and Brad German; ph pl.; p.109-111; Feb 92; B

BERNARD, VALERIE
Residence; Interiors, Thousand Oaks, California; ph pl.; p.132-139; Nov 92; ID

BERNARDON ASSOCIATES
Architect’s House; Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania; ph pl.; p.88-89; June 92; B

BERNSTEIN DESIGN
Interiors; Graphic Designer’s Offices, New York, New York; by Nayana Currimbhoy; ph pl.; p.86-87; Jan 92; INT

BEYER, BLINDER & BELLE and VAN DIJK & JOHNSON
Temple Hoyne Bueli Theater; Denver, Colorado; ph sec.; p.30-31; 34; Mar 92; INT

BEYER, BLINDER & BELLE and VAN DIJK, PACE & WESTLAKE
Temple Hoyne Bueli Theater, Theater Complex; Denver, Colorado; ph pl.; sec.; p.50-55; Aug 92; A

BEYER, BLINDER & BELLE
Yacht Club, Restoration; Movable Stairway Details for Code, Exit; New York, New York; Original Design by Warren & Wetmore; ph sec.; p.40-41; Jan 92; AR

BIERMAN-LYTLE, PAUL
Environmental Products Showroom; Canal Jean Building; New York, New York; ph.; p.80-85; Dec 92; INT

BINKLEY & FORD
Residence; Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts; ph pl.; p.78-79; June 92; B

BIOHABITATS
Wetlands Restoration Design/Build Firm; Examples, ph.; ill.; p.46-47; Sept 92, LA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BIRKERTS, GUNNAR
Two Alternative Skyscrapers for Site; Turin, Italy; m. ill.; p.112, 114; Sept 92; PA

BLANDFORD HOMES
Residence; The Ridge, Phoenix, Arizona; ph.; pl.; p.86; Sept 92; B

BLIND-FAITH
Clothing, Furnishing, Food Store; Hundred Percent, Tokyo, Japan; ph.; pl.; p.232-235; Sept 92; ID

BLOODGOOD & SHARP
Kitchen; Bellwood, Alabama; ph.; pl.; p.83; Mar 92; B
Residence; Maple Hill, Warrenville, Illinois; ph.; pl.; p.265; Jan 92; B
Residential Development; Pelican Bay, San Marino, Naples, Florida; ph.; pl.; p.114; Feb 92; B

BLOODGOOD, SHARP & BUSTER
Residence; Foxboro, Des Moines, Iowa; ph.; pl.; p.58; Dec 92; B
Residence; Sarasota, Florida; by John Andrews; ph.; pl.; p.28-32; May/June 92; CB
Residential Development; Residence, Monte Rey, Low Cost, Miami, Florida; ph.; pl.; p.87-89; Nov 92; B

BLOOM & FIORINO
Residence; Lakewood Park, Bartlett, Illinois; ph.; pl.; p.85; Sept 92; B

BLUNDEN, GILES
Residence; Custom Home Award, Efland, North Carolina; ph.; pl.; p.88-92; Jan/Feb 92; CB

BOBROW & THOMAS
Hospital; Cardiac Patient Tower, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; pl.; sec. iso dia.; p.94; Mar 92; PA

BOGE, LANCE
Artexpo ’92; Art Fair Exhibition, New York, New York; ill.; axon.; p.26; Jan 92; ID

BOHLIN, CYWINSKI & JACKSON
Office Materials and Systems Laboratory; Carnegie Mellon University; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ill.; axon.; p.88; Sept 92; A
School; Private, Hampton, Pennsylvania; ph.; pl.; p.14-15; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Weekend House; Adirondack Region, New York; ph.; pl. axon.; p.106-113; Apr 92; PA
Workplace Improvement Demonstration Project; Carnegie Mellon University; Wall and Skylight Section; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ill.; pl sec.; det.; p.122-123; June 92; AR

BONELL & Rius
Olympic Basketball Stadium; Badalona, Spain; ph.; pl.; p.70-73; July 92; PA

BORDEN, IV, ALFRED R.
Railroad Station; Lighting the 30th Street Station; Lighting Design, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Dan Peter Kopple; ph.; p.32-35; Feb/Suppl 92; AR
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BORRELLI, FRANKEL & BLITSTEIN and SASAKI ASSOCIATES
Theater, Jackie Gleason; Acoustic Analysis; Miami Beach, Florida; ph. sec.; p.87; Aug 92; A

BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Guidelines for Central Artery Air Rights; Critique; PA Citation; Boston, Massachusetts; pl. m. ph.; p.85-87; Jan 92; PA

BOTERO, SAMUEL
Restaurant; Orsini's; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.192-195; Oct 92; ID

BOTTINO, MARIO
Office Building; Low Rise; Architect's Offices; Lugano, Italy; ph. pl.; p.106-111; Mar 92; ID

BOURNE, AGNES and CORNELIA GRIFFIN
Upholstery Showroom, National; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.110-111; Feb 92; ID

BOURNE, OBIE G.
Bathroom; Merit Award; Kentfield, California; ph.; p.162; Oct 92; B

BOWLING, JACQUELINE
Burial Process Reflects Ecological Variations; elev. ill.; p.46-47; Dec 92; LA

BOYARSKY, ALVIN
Obituary, Architectural Educator; p.189-190; May 92; JAE

BRANDSTON PARTNERS
Library; Hostos Community College; Lighting Design; New York, Bronx, New York; Voorsanger Associates; by Judith Davidsen; ph.; p.48-51; May/Suppl 92; AR

BRANDSTON, HOWARD
Special Honoree, Hall of Fame; Lighting Designer; ph.; p.542; Dec 92; ID

BRANTON & COATES
Clothing Store, Jigsaw; Chandelier Design; London, England; ph. pl. elev.; p.24, 62-65; Nov 92; INT

BRAVTON & HUGHES
Interiors; Financial Offices; Palo Alto, California; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl. axon.; p.88-89; Jan 92; INT

BRENNAN, BEER & GORMAN
St. Regis Hotel; Renovation; New York, New York; Interior Design by Graham Design et al.; ph. pl.; p.100-107; Jan 92; INT

BRESLIN, RODYARD & FADERO
School; Elementary; Souderton, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.36-37; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

BRICKMAN GROUP
Landscape; Scott Paper Headquarters; Design/Build; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.44-45; Sept 92; A

BRILL, MICHAEL
Landscape of Nuclear Waste Site; Landscape of Thorns; New Mexico; ill.; p.42-43; Dec 92; LA

BROOKS & CAREY
Residence; Rural Site; Monkton, Vermont; ph. pl.; p.96-101; Apr 92; AR

BROOKS, ANGELA
Prototype Suburban Blocks Propose More Zoning Freedom; Post Suburbia; PA Award; El Segundo, California; pl. ill.; p.79; Oct 92; PA

BROWN & BALDWIN
Interiors; Pacific Bell Information Services's Offices, Remodeled Warehouse; San Ramon, California; ph. pl.; p.184-187; May 92; ID

BROWN, LARRY
New Southern Home '91, Model; Longwood, Florida; ph. pl.; p.70-71; Aug 92; B

BROWN, SUSAN
Garden for Children with AIDS; Denver, Colorado; ill. pl.; p.26; Oct 92; LA

BRUKOFF DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Bath and Kitchen Fixtures Showroom; ---, California; ph. pl.; p.222-223; Sept 92; ID

BUCHANAN ASSOCIATES
Housing for People with AIDS; New Haven, Connecticut; sec. elev.; p.100-101; Nov 92; PA

BUCK, SMITH & MCAVOY
Home and Day Care for Children with AIDS; Mattapan, Massachusetts; by Karin Tellow; ph. pl.; p.70-71; Dec 92; INT

BUILDING DESIGN PARTNERSHIP
Station at English End of Eurotunnel; South Downs, England; m.; p.31; Sept 92; LA

BUILDING
Dental Clinic; Beverly Hills, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.98-103; Sept 92; PA

BUMGARDNER ARCHITECTS
Bailey-Boushay House for AIDS Patients; Seattle, Washington; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.62-63; Dec 92; INT

Bailey-Boushay House for AIDS Patients; Seattle, Washington; ph. pl.; p.85-87; Mar 92; A
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

**BUMGARDNER ARCHITECTS** (Cont’d)
Performing Arts Pavilion, Remodeled Balloon Hangar; Port Townsend, Washington; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114-117; Jan 92; AR

**BURGESS & NIPLE**
School; Special, Cluster of Elementary, Middle, High School and Fitness Center; Perry, Ohio; m. pl. ill.; p. 96-97; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

**BURKE & SMITH**
Townhouse; The Mains, Annandale, Virginia; ph. pl.; p. 132-133; Mar 92; B

**BURNETT, JAMES D.**
Formal Garden Golf Course; ph. pl.; p. 48-49; Dec 92; LA

**BURNHAM & ROOT**
Office Building; Middle Rise; Restoration of The Rookery, 1888, Original Design; Chicago, Illinois; McClier Chicago, ph. pl. sec.; p. 90-95, Oct 92; PA

**BURNETT, ROBERT J.**
Residence; Meadowood Park, Gamsonville, Virginia; ph. pl.; p. 59; June 92; B

**BURTON ASSOCIATES**
Piazza Carmel; Landscape Design; Carmel Valley, California; McLaran & Vasquez and The Nadel Partnership; by Dirk Nutri; ph. pl.; p. 58-62; Mar 92; LA

**BUTLER, ROGERS & BASKETT**
Interiors; Finance Company Offices, New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 134-137, Jan 92; ID
Office Furniture Showroom, Meridian; New York; ph. pl.; p. 78-79, June 92; INT

**BUTTRICK, WHITE & BURTIS**
School, Private; St. Thomas Choir School, Grades 5 to 8; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 86-87; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

**BYRD, WARREN T.**
Residence; Landscape Charette Design; Chevy Chase, Maryland; ph. pl. ill.; p. 88-93; Oct 92; LA

**BYSTROM, ARNE**
Residence; Obstruction Island, Washington; ph. pl. elev.; p. 84-85; Nov 92; PA

**CRSS**
Embassies, U.S., and Building Security; San Salvador, El Salvador; by Stuart L. Knoop; pl.; p. 36-37; Aug 92; AR

**CRSS**
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Paul Kannon House; Tokyo, Japan; axon. ph. pl.; p. 74-77; Dec 92; PA
Auto Model Study Facility, Chrysler; Interior Geodesic Dome; Detroit, Near, Michigan; ph. pl. sec.; p. 79-83; Dec 92; A
Clothing Store, Eve France; Houston, Texas; by Beverly Russell, ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Jan 92; INT
Interiors; Architects’ Offices; Houston, Texas; by Beverly Russell, ph. pl.; p. 34-37; Apr 92; INT

**ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)**

**CSY DESIGN**
Office Building; Control of Direct Sunlight; Norwood, Massachusetts; ph. sec. det.; p. 110-111; June 92; A

**CALATRAVA, SANTIAGO**
Alamillo Bridge; Seville, Spain; ph.; p. 122-123, Aug 92; AR

**CALLISON PARTNERSHIP**
Clothing Store, Kula Bay; Wheelchair Access Included; San Diego, California; ph.; p. 86-87; Aug 92; ID

**CAMBRIDGE SEVEN**
Aquarium; Includes Story of the River; Chattanooga, Tennessee; ph. pl. m.; p. 64-71, Sept 92; A
Bioscience and Bioengineering Building; Rice University; Houston, Texas; ph. pl.; p. 62-67, Apr 92; A

**CAMPBELL, ROBERT**
Shattering Old Housing Myths; p. 70-71, July 92; AR

**CANNON**
School; Elementary; Rochester, New York; ph. pl. elev.; p. 20; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

**CANO & SOTOLONGO**
Residence; Brittany, Pembroke Pines, Florida; ph.; p. 90, May 92; B

**CARDWELL & THOMAS**
Public Library; Everett, Washington; ph. pl.; p. 54-57; Dec 92; A

**CARMEN, FARNUM & IGONDA**
Interiors; Law Offices, Los Angeles, California; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 46-49, Apr 92; INT
Interiors; Newspaper’s Offices, Interior Design; Los Angeles, California; Charles Lagreco; ph. pl.; p. 98-99, Feb 92; ID

**CARMEN, NORDSTEN & IGONDA**
Meditation Room; University of California Medical Center; San Diego, California; by Karin Tetlow, ill. axon. ph.; p. 52-59, Dec 92; INT

**CARMICHAEL & DAME**
Custom Homebuilders and Designers; Their Work; by Nancy Hennessy, ph.; p. 22-27; Mar/Apr 92; CB

**CARR, LYNCH, HACK & SANDELL**
Hudson River Park; New York, New York; by Mac Griswold; ph. axon.; p. 62-64, Dec 92; LA

**CASAS, ARTHUR DE MATTOS**
Interiors; Apartment, Sao Paulo, Brazil; ph. pl.; p. 118-121; Dec 92; ID

**CAULK, JOHN R.**
Residence; Remodeled, Merit Award; Erwinna, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p. 152-153, Oct 92; B
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN RESEARCH
Sun, Wind and Pedestrian Comfort for Central Area, Report; Critique; PA Research Citation; Ontario, Toronto, Canada, m. dia.; p. 97, Jan 92, PA

CENTERBROOK
Beachfront House, Project of the Year Award; Cape Cod, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.122-127, Oct 92, B
Residence; Merit Award; Northwestern Area, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.132-133, Oct 92, B

CENTRAL OFFICE OF ARCHITECTURE
Brix Restaurant; Marina Del Rey, California; ph. pl.; p.88-89, Apr 92, PA

CENTRAL PARK CONSERVANCY
Central Park Conservancy Projects; ASLA Award of Excellence; New York, New York; ph.; p.54-55; Nov 92, LA

CHAO, WING
Disney Architect; Projects Developed for Disney; ph. ill. pl. m.; p.50-55; May 92, A

CHATHAM, WALTER F.
Three Houses; Seaside, Florida; ph. pl. sec.; p.68-75, Feb 92, A

CHOICE HOMES
Residence; Summerfields, Low Cost; Fort Worth, Texas; ph. pl.; p.92-93; Nov 92, B

CHUNG, NELSON
Residential Development; Santa Lucia, Newport Coast, California; ill. pl.; p.120; May 92, B

CHURCH, THOMAS D.
Residence; Garden; ASLA Classic Award; Sonoma, California; ph.; p.52-53; Nov 92, LA

CIMINO, D. C. and DESIGN GROUP ONE
State Capitol Restoration; 1879 Building; Hartford, Connecticut; Original Design by Richard M. Upjohn; ph. pl.; p.110-117; May 92, PA

CITY OF CHICAGO and CONSULTANTS
Lake Calumet Airport, The Third Airport; Redevelop Abandoned Area; PA Awards; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. ill.; p.80-81; Oct 92, PA

CLODAGH
Bathroom; New York, New York; ph.; p.S24-S25; Oct/Suppl 92, ID
Kips Bay Show House; Study; New York, New York; ph.; p.S18-S19, Sept 92, ID

CLOTHIER & SULLIVAN
Residence; Oak Parke, Austin, Texas; ph. pl.; p.90; May 92, B

COLBOURN, CURRIER & NOLL
Townhouse; Ashford Park, Duplexes; Spring Valley, California; ph. pl.; p.70, July 92, B

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

COLE, MARTINEZ & CURTIS
Arizona Biltmore Hotel, Remodeling; Phoenix, Arizona; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p.198-201; Oct 92, ID
Interiors; Computer Company Offices; El Segundo, California; ph. pl.; p.100-103; Feb 92, ID

COLEMAN, CINDY and
EMANUEL FRATTINI MAGNUSSON
User Friendly Accessory Products, Align and EFM; ph. p.80-81, June 92, INT

CONSENTINI LIGHTING
Hotel Macklowe, Lighting; Lighting Design; New York, New York; William Deremian; ph.; p.42-45; May/Suppl 92, AR

COOPER & ROBERTSON
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Affordable Housing H.E.L.P. Homes; New York, Brooklyn; New York; ph. pl.; p.108-113; July 92, AR
School; High; New York, New York; axon. pl.; p.85; Mar/Suppl 92, PA

COOPER GROUP
Residence; Interiors; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.140-143; Nov 92, ID

CORCORAN, CHRISTOPHER
Office and Showrooms, Andrea Jovine; New York, New York; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.50-51; Apr 92, INT

CORREA, CHARLES
Arts and Crafts Museum; Jaipur, Rajasthan, India; by Patricia Jones, ph. pl.; p.98-105; Mar 92, AR

CORREA, FEDERICO, ALFONSO MILA, CARLES BUXADE and JOAN MARGANT
Olympic Ring; Master Plan; Barcelona, Spain; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Aug 92, AR

COX, WILLIAM
Beach Resort, Carambola; St. Croix, Virgin Islands; Landscape Design by Edward D. Stone, Jr.; ph. pl.; p.48-49; Aug 92, LA

CREWS & STURTZ
Model House; Indianapolis, Indiana; ph. pl.; p.72; Aug 92, B

CROXTON COLLABORATIVE
Daylight and Occupancy Sensors; Used to Save Energy; Two Buildings; ph. pl.; p.21; July 92, INT
HBO Office Building, Model for Improving Environmental Performance; dia. pl. chart; p.90-97; Oct 92, INT
Interiors; Film Company Offices; New York, New York; ph. elev. pl. iso.; p.172-175, June 92, ID

CRUZ, ANTONIO and ANTONIO ORTIZ
Railroad Station; Seville, Spain; ph.; p.124-125; Aug 92, AR

CUNNIFFE, CHARLES
Vacation Townhouses; Aspen, Colorado; ph. pl.; p.112-113; Feb 92, B
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

CUNNINGHAM ARCHITECTS
Catholic Church; Stone Slab Construction; Irving, Texas; ph. sec. det.; p.66-71; Oct 92; A
Conference and Theater Center; Addison, Texas; ph. pl; elev.; p.42-49, 98-99; Aug 92; A

CUMMINSBOY, TARIK
Clothing Store, Bombay Connection; Lighting Features, Laredo, Texas; ph.; pl.; p.32-37; Nov/Suppl 92; AR

CURRIE-BEY, JAMES
Vacation House; Lew Beach, New York; ph.; pl.; p.118-123, Apr 92; AR

CUTLER, JAMES
Clothing Showroom and Offices, Ellen Tracey; New York, New York; ph.; pl.; p.136-139, July 92; ID

D. L. DESIGN
Residence; Brook Hill Estates, Chesterfield, Missouri; ph.; pl.; p.108-109, Sept 92; B

DABOUB, CHARLES
Restaurant; Planet Hollywood; Lighting Design, New York, New York; Anton Furst; ph.; p.44-47; Aug/Suppl 92; AR

DAHLIN GROUP
Residence; Interiors, Tiburon, California, Interior Design by Daen Scheiber; ph.; pl.; p.118-121; Feb 92; ID

DALY & GENIK
Residence; Critique, PA Citation, Topanga Canyon, California; m. axon. pl.; ill.; p.72-73; Jan 92; PA

DALY, LEO A.
Chapel; Catholic Bishops Headquarters, Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.130-131; July 92; ID
Child Care Center; Social Security Administration’s, Baltimore, Maryland; ph. det.; p.118-121, Apr 92; ID

DAMGA, CHARLES
Interiors; Advertising Firm Offices, New York, New York, axon. ph. ill.; p.176-179; Sept 92; ID

DANADJIEVA & KOENIG
Park at Sewage Plant Site; Seattle, Washington; by Kevin Powell, ph. ill. m. sec.; p.36-39, Jan 92; LA
Riverfront Promenade, Limestone Sculpture; ASLA Honor Award, Indianapolis, Indiana; ph.; p.62-63, Nov 92, LA

DANIELIAN ASSOCIATES
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Ewa Beach, Ewa, Hawaii; ph. pl.; p.69, Aug 92; B

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

DAROFF DESIGN
Contemporary Resort Hotel, Lobby; Walt Disney World; Orlando, Florida; ph. pl.; p.54-55; May 92; A
Hotel; Contemporary Resort, Interiors; Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World, Florida; ph.; p.130+; May 92; INT
Hotel; Dixie Landings Resort, Interiors; Interior Design, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World, Florida; Fugleberg & Koch; ph.; p.134-135, May 92; INT
Rigorous Management Techniques; Budgeting; tables; p.22-23; Mar 92; INT

DAVIDS & KILLORY
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Interim Housing for Homeless, Critique, PA Award, Escondido, California; m. axon. pl.; ill.; p.54-56; Jan 92; PA

DAVIS & BRODY
Architect’s Apartment, Designed for Disabled Person; New York, New York; ph. elev. axon.; p.64-71; Aug 92; ID
Office Building; Middle Rise; Carpenters’ Union Headquarters, Remodeled Building Loft, New York, New York, ph.; p.118-123, Jan 92; AR

DAVIS & SPEAKE
School; Elementary, Birmingham, Alabama; ph.; p.57; Mar/Suppl 92, PA

DAVIS, JACK
Research and Testing Facility, Virginia Polytechnic Institute; Blacksburg, Virginia; ph. axon. sec.; p.98-101; July 92; A

DAWSON, HANNOUCHE & PATE
Residence; Ventana Ranch, Brawley, California; ph.; p.72; Mar 92; B

DE LA CASES, MANUEL and IGNACIO
World’s Fair Pavilion, Castile La Mancha; Seville, Spain; ph.; p.72; July 92; PA

DE MENDIL, FRANCOIS
Designer’s Apartment; New York, New York, ph.; p.132-139; Apr 92; ID

DE VIDO, ALFREDO
Interiors; Designer’s Apartment, New York, New York, ph.; p.218-221; May 92; ID

DECO, ODILE and BENOIT CORNETTE
Bank; Headquarters and Social Center, Rennes, France; ph. pl.; p.80-85; Mar 92; PA

DEEMS, LEWIS & MCKINLEY
School; Elementary, Alameda, California; ill.; p.70, Mar/Suppl 92, PA
School; Middle, Pleasanton, California; ph.; p.99, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

DEKKE ASSOCIATES
School; Teenage Mothers; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph.; p.50, Mar/Suppl 92, PA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
<th>ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DELANEY &amp; COCHRAN</strong>&lt;br&gt;Office Building; Rooftop Garden; Design/Build; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.38-39; Sept 92; LA</td>
<td><strong>DOUGHERTY &amp; DOUGHERTY</strong>&lt;br&gt;School; Elementary; Orange, California; ph. pl.; p.42-43; Mar/Suppl 92; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D ELGADO &amp; GILBRIDE</strong>&lt;br&gt;Spanish Bank's Offices, Brownstone Remodeled; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p.122-125; Mar 92; ID</td>
<td><strong>DOVOLIS, JOHNSON &amp; RUGGIERI</strong>&lt;br&gt;Apartment Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Fire Station; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph. pl.; p.90-91; Dec 92; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DENISON &amp; LUCHINI</strong>&lt;br&gt;Residence; Orchard Lake, Michigan; ph. pl. elev.; p.70-75; Nov 92; PA</td>
<td><strong>DUANY, ANDRES and ELIZABETH PLATER-ZYBERK</strong>&lt;br&gt;New Town; Vero Beach, Windsor, Florida; ph. pl. ill.; p.102-107; June 92; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DERKER &amp; KEMP</strong>&lt;br&gt;Village Hall; Grand Award; Northbrook, Illinois; ph.; p.160; Oct 92; B</td>
<td><strong>Residence; Windsor, Florida; ph. pl.; p.106; June 92; PA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DERMAN, WILLIAM</strong>&lt;br&gt;Hotel Macklowe, Lighting; New York, New York; Lighting Design by Consentini Lighting; ph.; p.42-45; May/Suppl 92; AR</td>
<td><strong>Residential Development; Kentlands, Merit Award; Gaithersburg, Maryland; ph.; p.146; Oct 92; B</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DESIGN COLLECTIVE</strong>&lt;br&gt;Architects and Designer's Offices; Columbus, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.112-115; Mar 92; ID</td>
<td><strong>DUNHAM-JONES &amp; LEBLANC</strong>&lt;br&gt;Bridge; Charlottesville, Virginia; m. pl.; p.31; Mar 92; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DESIGN CONTINUUM</strong>&lt;br&gt;Beach Club, Interiors; Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World, Florida; ph.; p.145; May 92, INT</td>
<td><strong>DUNN ASSOCIATES</strong>&lt;br&gt;Residence; Landscape; Mountain Site; Stratton Mountain, Vermont; by Nancy Levinson; ph. pl.; p.74-77; Oct 92; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hotel Newport Bay Club, Euro Disney; Interior Design; Marne-la-Vallee, France; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.; p.158-159; May 92; INT</strong></td>
<td><strong>DUPUY &amp; RAMSBY</strong>&lt;br&gt;Oregon Coast Aquarium; Lighting Features; Lighting Design; Newport, Oregon; SRG Partnership; ph. pl.; p.38-41; Nov/Suppl 92; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DESIGN TRADITIONS</strong>&lt;br&gt;Large House, Custom Home Award; Alpharetta, Georgia; ph. pl.; p.26-31; Jan/Feb 92; CB</td>
<td><strong>DWORK, MELVIN</strong>&lt;br&gt;Interiors; Designer's Apartment, New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.210-213; May 92; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DI LEONARDO INTERNATIONAL</strong>&lt;br&gt;Seafood Market and Restaurant, Abate; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p.122-123; Jan 92; ID</td>
<td><strong>Dwyer, Gary</strong>&lt;br&gt;Courtyard at Correctional Institution; Shakopee, Minnesota; ill. pl.; p.68; Feb 92; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIAZ-AZCUY, ORLANDO</strong>&lt;br&gt;Interiors; Architects' Offices, Remodeled; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.204-207; May 92; ID</td>
<td><strong>Garden of Dangerous Rain Exhibit; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ill. pl.; p.68; Feb 92, LA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DICKINSON, DUO</strong>&lt;br&gt;Parish Hall; Addition; Elmsford, New York; ph. pl. sec.; p.124-129; Jan 92; AR</td>
<td><strong>EDAW</strong>&lt;br&gt;Ross's Landing, Urban Plaza and Park; Landscape Design; Chattanooga, Tennessee; SITE; by Robert Ivy; ph.; p.70-71; Dec 92; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIRECTION</strong>&lt;br&gt;Interiors; Graphics Firm Offices; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.140-141; May 92; PA</td>
<td><strong>ELS/ELBASANI &amp; LOGAN and GUILLERMO ROSELLO</strong>&lt;br&gt;Center for AIDS Services; Oakland, California; ph. pl. axon.; p.93; Sept 92; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOBBINS, MICHAEL A.</strong>&lt;br&gt;Director of Urban Planning; Design Review Process; Influenced Projects; Birmingham, Alabama; ph. pl. ill. m.; p.38-41; May 92; A</td>
<td><strong>EASTLAKE STUDIO</strong>&lt;br&gt;Design Firm's Computer Experiences; Mac II Network; by Kristine Fallon; ill.; p.44-48; Mar 92; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DONOVAN &amp; GREEN</strong>&lt;br&gt;Furniture Showroom, Benedetti; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.116-117; Feb 92; ID</td>
<td><strong>EASTON, DAVID</strong>&lt;br&gt;Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; ph.; p.S14-S17; Dec 92; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ronald Reagan Presidential Library; Exhibition of Archives; Interior Design; Simi Valley, California; Stubbins Associates; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p.46-51; Mar 92; INT</strong></td>
<td><strong>EHRENKRANTZ &amp; ECKSTUT</strong>&lt;br&gt;Restoring Historic Ceramic Tile Ceiling; New Suspension System; New York, New York; ph. det. sec.; p.38-39; Jan 92; AR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

EHRENKRANTZ, ECKSTUT & WHITELAW
School; Elementary, Prototype School Plus Special Education Students; New York, New York; m. pl.; p.82, Mar/Suppl 92; PA

EHRUCH, STEVEN
Recreation Center, Los Angeles, California, by Kristen Richards; ph. pl. sec.; p.112-113, Jan 92; INT

EISENMAN ARCHITECTS
Center for the Arts, Emory University; Flexible Stage; Atlanta, Georgia; m. pl. sec.; p.100-101; Aug 92, A
Office Building; Middle Rise; Alteka Building, Critique; PA Award; Tokyo, Japan; pl. sec. ill. dia.; p.63-65, Jan 92; PA

ELKORDY, SALLIE OTTAVINO
Independent Living Complex for Deaf-Blind, Student Project; Sandspoint New York; p.100, Aug 92; ID

ELLENZWEIG ASSOCIATES and
R. M. KLIMENT & FRANCES HALSBAND
Chemistry Laboratory, Dartmouth College; Hanover, New Hampshire; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.89-91; Nov 92, AR

ELLENZWEIG ASSOCIATES
Park Over Garage; Post Office Square, Boston, Massachusetts; Landscape Design by Halvorson Company; by Julia Collins, ph. sec.; p.65-67, Dec 92; LA

ELLERBE & BECKET
Hospital; Diagnostic Tower Addition; Cedar Rapids, Iowa; pl. ill.; p.93; Mar 92, PA
Subway Station; Critique; PA Citation; Los Angeles, California; m. pl. ill.; p.68-69; Jan 92, PA
Survey of Arena Designs; ph. m. ill.; p.87, 90-91; July 92, A
Wildlife Interpretive Center; Wildlife Refuge; Bloomington, Minnesota; ph. pl. sec.; p.44-49; Jan 92, A

ELLIOTT ASSOCIATES
Stage Center Theater; Remodeled, Modified; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Original Design by John Johansen, ph. pl.; p.62-69; Nov 92, A

ELLWOOD, CRAIG
Obituary, 1922-1992; ph.; p.19, Aug 92, PA
Obituary; by Peter Blake; p.22, July 92; AR
Reflections on Architect; Residential Design, by Peter Blake; ph.; p.96-98; Nov 92, PA

EMMANNEL, RICHARD
Mixed Media Program, Ashes to Ashes; ph.; p.79; Nov 92; INT

ENGELMANN DESIGN
Residence; Custom Home Award, Hailey, Idaho; ph. pl.; p.124-128; Jan/Feb 92; CB

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ENSAR GROUP
Hospital; Psychiatric Way Station; Daylight Features; Frederick, Maryland; ph. sec.; p.92-93; Oct 92; A

ERICKSON & MCGOVERN
School; Elementary, Yelm, Washington; ph. pl.; p.34; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

ESHERICK, HOMSEY, DODGE & DAVIS et al.
Northwest Housing; University of California; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.72-73, May 92; A

ESHERICK, HOMSEY, DODGE & DAVIS
Science Library; University of California, Santa Cruz, California; ph. pl.; p.64-65, May 92; A

ESTES COMPANY
Vacation House, Remodeled; Brait Award; Newport, Rhode Island; ph. pl.; p.156, Oct 92; B

EVANS GROUP
Kitchen; Vedra Beach, Florida; ph. pl.; p.80, Mar 92, B

FACE
AIDS Resource Center; Low Budget, San Francisco, California; ph.; p.106-109, Apr 92; ID
Interiors; AIDS Counseling Offices; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.136-137, May 92, PA

FTL ARCHITECTS
Clothing Showroom and Offices, Donna Karan; Penthouse; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.54-57, Dec 92; PA
Pier Six Concert Pavilion, Inner Harbor; Tent Structure Details; Waterfront; Baltimore, Maryland; ph. det. elev.; p.52-57, Sept 92; A
Women’s Clothing Showroom and Offices; Carmelo Pomodoro, New York, New York; ph. pl. ill.; p.100-105; Sept 92, AR

FANNING & HOWEY
School; Elementary, Carmel, Indiana; ph. pl.; p.55; Mar/Suppl 92, PA

FARRELL & KRIER
Three Urban Plans; South Bank Arts Centre, Paternoster Square, London, England; iso. pl. m. ph.; p.21; Jan 92; AR

FEINBERG & WITTEMANN
Townhouse; Valleybrook; Gloucester Township, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.73, Mar 92, B

FELDERMAN ASSOCIATES
La Vecchia Cucina Restaurant; Santa Monica, California; ph.; p.136-137; June 92; ID

FENTRESS, C. W. and J. H. BRADBURN
Air Terminal; Fabric Roof; Denver, Colorado; ph. sec. ill.; p.105-106; Mar 92, PA
Transit Center Cool Towers; Tucson, Arizona; ph. elev. dia.; p.40-41; Aug 92; AR

FERRIS ARCHITECTS
Country Club, Aspetuck Valley; Grand Award; Weston, Connecticut; ph.; p.158-159; Oct 92, B
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

FERRON, JEAN-JACQUES
Clothing Store, Assets London; New York, New York; by Justin Henderson, ph.; p. 92-93, Sept 92, INT

FIELDMAN, MILTON
School; Elementary, Grades K to 8; New York, New York; m. pl.; p. 80-81, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

FIELDS & DEVEREAUX
Movie Palace Restoration; El Capitan; Los Angeles, California; Original Design by G. Albert Lansburgh, ph. pl. sec.; p. 106-113, Jan 92, AR

FINE YOUNG CONSTRUCTIVISTS
Interiors; AIA Chapter Offices; Portland, Oregon; ph. pl.; p. 36-41, Dec 92, A

FINEGOLD & ALEXANDER
Wang Center for the Performing Arts; Redesign of Orchestra Pit; Acoustical Design by Jaffe Acoustics, ph. sec.; p. 25, Oct 92, INT

FISHER & FRIEDMAN
Apartment Development; Hunters Run, Merit Award; Beaverton, Oregon; ph.; p. 147, Aug 92, B
Bathroom; Merit Award; Palo Alto, California; ph. pl.; p. 162, Oct 92, B

FITCH, DOUGLAS
Interiors; Executive Office; Racine, Wisconsin; ph. pl.; p. 132-133, Mar 92, ID

FLACK & KURTZ
Home Furnishings Showroom; Lighting Design; New York, New York; Krueck & Olson; by Judith Davidsen; ph.; p. 36-37, Feb/Suppl 92, AR

FLANSBURGH, EARL R.
School; Elementary; Sunderland, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p. 21, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

FLEISCHMAN, RICHARD
School; High; Ashtabula, Ohio; m. pl.; p. 100, Mar/Suppl 92, PA
School; High; Stow, Ohio; ph. pl.; p. 24, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

FLOREZ & FLOREZ
Residence; Oceanfront; Custom Home Award; Nags Head, North Carolina; ph. pl.; p. 106-111, Jan/Feb 92, CB

FLORIAN & WIERZBOWSKI
Furniture Showroom, Atelier International; Design Winner; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. axon.; p. 214-215, Sept 92, ID

FLY, EVERETT
African-American Landscape Architect's Work; ph. pl.; p. 43, Feb 92, LA

FLYNN, DENNIS
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Carmel Mountain Ranch; San Diego, California; ph. pl.; p. 84-85, Aug 92, B

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

FONG & MIYAGAWA
Restaurant; August Moon; Long Beach, California; ph. pl.; p. 140-143, June 92, ID

FORBES, PETER
Residence; Cape Rosier, Maine; axon.; p. 35, Feb 92, A

FORREST ASSOCIATES

FORREST, NED
Clothing Store, Smith & Hawken; Mill Valley, California; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl.; p. 54-55, Feb 92, INT

FOSTER & RILEY
New American Home Design, Demonstration House; Interior Design; Canyon Gate, Nevada; Ron Goldman; by Susan Bradford; ph. pl.; p. 218-234+, Jan 92; B

FOSTER ASSOCIATES
Bank Headquarters, Commerzbank; Frankfurt, Germany; ph. pl. sec. ill. dia.; p. 81, 82-83, June 92, AR
Office Building; High Rise; Century Tower, Wall Section, Tokyo, Japan; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 100-109, June 92, AR

FOX & FOWLE
School; Private; Grades 5 to 12; Berkeley Carroll School; New York, New York; ill. pl.; p. 84, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

FRANCIS, BILLY W.
Residence; Interiors; —; New Jersey; ph. pl.; p. 214-217, May 92, ID

FRANCISCUS COMPANY
Residence; Wimbledon Chase; Chesapeake, Virginia; ph. pl.; p. 88, Aug 92, B

FRANTA, GREG
Health Care Facility, Way Station; Energy Conserving Building; Frederick, Maryland; ph. sec.; p. 66-67, Apr 92, INT

FREEDMAN, TUNG & BOTTOMLEY
Downtown Revitalization Plan; Mountain View, California; ph. pl. ill.; p. 38-39, July 92, LA

FREEMAN & PIZER
Apartment Building; Lobby; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 208-209, May 92, ID

FRIENDSON, RICHARD
Post Office; San Diego, California; ph. pl.; p. 88-99, Apr 92, PA
Senior Citizens Center; Chula Vista, California; ph. pl. sec.; p. 62-65, June 92, A

FUGLEBERG & KOCH
Hotel; Dixie Landings Resort; Interiors; Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World, Florida; Interior Design by Daroff Design; ph.; p. 134-135, May 92, INT
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

FUGLEBERG & KOCH (Cont'd)
Hotel; Port Orleans, Interiors; Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World, Florida; Interior Design by Joyce & Snoweiss; ph.; p.136-137; May 92; INT

FUJIKAWA & JOHNSON
Municipal Center; Naperville, Illinois; Interior Design by Powell & Kleinschmidt; by Justin Henderson; ph; p.60-63; June 92; INT

FURMAN, DAVID
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Waterloo Place; Baltimore, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.75; Nov 92; B

FURNESS, FRANK
Furness Library, University of Pennsylvania; Restoration; Original Design; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Venturi & Scott Brown; by Jean Gorman; ph. pl.; p.94-95; Jan 92; INT

FURST, ANTON
Restaurant; Planet Hollywood; New York, New York; Lighting Design by Charles Daboub; ph.; p.44-47; Aug/Supp'92; AR

FUTURE SYSTEMS and OVE ARUP
Office Building; Middle Rise; Green Building, Research Project Responds to Weather Changes and Occupant Needs; London, England; m. pl. sec. dia.; p.110-113; June 92; AR

FUTURE SYSTEMS
Acropolis Museum; Competition Entry; Athens, Greece; m. sec. iso.; p.159-161; May 92; PA
Office Building; Middle Rise, The Green Building; London, England, pl. m. sec. iso.; p.159-161; May 92, PA

GF55 ARCHITECTS
Townhouse; Woodbury, Northfield Center, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.72; July 92, B

GHA ARCHITECTS
Biomedical Communications Center and School of Nursing; Oregon Health Sciences University; Portland, Oregon; ph. pl.; p.58-67; Dec 92; A

GARDNER, DOUGLAS
Real Estate Development Architect; Influenced Project, Playa Vista; ph. pl. ill. m.; p.56-57; May 92; A

GASS, THOMAS
Chair Showroom, United Chair; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.112-113; Feb 92; ID

GAWRON ASSOCIATES
Residence; Kennebunk, Maine; ph.; p.30-32; July/Aug 92; CB

GEDDIS PARTNERSHIP
Cancer Center; Stamford Hospital; Stamford, Connecticut; by Kerin Telford; ph. axon.; p.60-61; Dec 92; INT

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GEHRY, FRANK O. and LEIDENFROST & HOROWITZ
Office Building; Low Rise; Advertising Agency Offices; Venice, California; ph. pl. ill.; p.66-73; Mar 92; PA

GEHRY, FRANK O. and SCHWARTZ & SILVER
Children's Museum; Boston, Massachusetts; m. pl.; p.33; June 92; A

GEHRY, FRANK O.
Aerospace Software for Curved Surfaces; Changes Practice; Firm's Use, Examples, Fish Sculpture; ph. ill. m. chart; p.105-110; Aug 92; A
Art Museum, University of Minnesota; Critique; PA Citation, Minneapolis, Minnesota; m. pl. sec. ill.; p.74-75; Jan 92; PA
Bentwood Furniture Designs; Knoll; ph.; p.72-73, Mar 92, INT
Chairs and Other Bentwood Furniture for Knoll; ph. pl. elev. ill.; p.116-117, Mar 92; PA
Chairs and Table by Knoll; Bentwood Laminate; ph. det. ill.; p.74-79, Feb 92; AR
Cultural Center; American Center, Arts and Performance Spaces; Critique, PA Award, Paris, France; m. pl. sec. ill.; p.48-50; Jan 92; PA
Festival Disney, Euro Disney; Mame-la-Vallee, France; ph.; p.44-47, July 92, A
Furniture Museum; Weil am Rhein, Germany; ph.; p.55, Mar 92, A
Use of Models in Architect's Office; Examples; by Judith Davidsen; m. ill. ph. elev., p.30-33, July 92; AR
Walt Disney Concert Hall; Uses Computer Drawing; Los Angeles, California; m. ill.; p.108-109, Aug 92, A

GENSLER ASSOCIATES
Bank, Conference Center; IBD/Interior Design Award; Miami, Florida; ph. pl.; p.102-105; Nov 92; ID
Executive Office Furniture, Stow Davis; ph.; p.56-59; Aug 92; INT
Interiors; Financial Offices, London, England; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.78-79; Jan 92; INT
Interiors; Law Offices, King & Spalding; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. pl.; p.188-195; May 92; ID
Interiors; Law Offices, Perkins Coie; IBD/Interior Design Award; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.98-101; Nov 92; ID
Interiors; PacTel Headquarters; IBD/Interior Design Award; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.106-111; Nov 92; ID
Office Building; Entry Redesign; Long Beach, California; ph. pl.; p.109; Nov 92; A
Restaurant; Zenith; Denver, Colorado; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.74-77; June 92; INT

GENTILE, GEORGE
Dyer Landfill Plan; Palm Beach County, Florida; ph. pl.; p.40-41+; May 92; LA
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GILBERT, CASS
Main Public Library, Renovation and Expansion; Original Design; New Haven, Connecticut; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. pl. sec.; p.90-97; Jan 92; AR

GOFF, BRUCE
Organic Architecture; Building on the Teaching of Bruce Goff; Examples; ph. pl. sec.; p.67-91; June 92; PA

GOLDBERG, FIRTH & BOCCATO
Residence; Grand Award; Malibu, California; ph. pl.; p.128-129; Oct 92; B

GOLDMAN, RON
New American Home Design, Demonstration House; Canyon Gate, Nevada; Interior Design by Foster & Riley; by Susan Bradford; ph. pl.; p.218-234; Jan 92; B

GOOD SPIN ARCHITECT
Day Off Seaside Garden Hotel, Resort; Boso Peninsula, Japan; pl. ph. axon.; p.108-111; Jan 92; ID

GOOD, FULTON & FARRELL
Summer Camp for Children with Severe and Chronic Illnesses; Camp John Marc Meyers; Bosque County, Texas; ph. pl.; p.78-83; Dec 92; PA

GOODMAN, M. LOUIS
Temple Israel; Greenfield, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.84-39; Oct 92; AR

GOODY & CLANCY
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Mixed Income; Langham Court; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.92-97; July 92; AR
Restoration of Old State House; Structural Restoration; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.113-117; Nov 92; A

GORRELL & JENKINS
Townhouse; Interiors, Baltimore, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.134-137; Mar 92; ID

GOSLING, DAVID
Redevelopment of Vacant Steel Mill Site; Multi-Use; PA Award; Duquesne, Pennsylvania; ill. pl.; p.68; Oct 92; PA

GRAHAM DESIGN et al.
St. Regis Hotel; Renovation; Interior Design; New York, New York; Brennan, Beer & Gorman; ph. pl.; p.100-107; Jan 92; ID

GRAN & SULTAN
School for Retarded and Disabled Children; New York, New York; ph. pl. ill. iso.; p.92-97; Aug 92; ID

GRANGE, THOMAS RANDOLPH
Residence; Award Winner; Des Moines, Iowa; ph. pl.; p.100; Feb 92; B

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GRANTHAM, CHARLES
Residence; Raleigh, North Carolina; ph. pl.; p.42-44; July/Aug 92; CB

GRAVES, MICHAEL
Hotel New York, Euro Disney; Marne-la-Vallee, France; ph.; p.166-171; May 92; INT
Hotel New York, Euro Disney; Marne-la-Vallee, France; ph.; p.60-63; July 92; A
Office Building; Walt Disney Headquarters; Burbank, California; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.120-125; May 92; INT
Swan Hotel, Dolphin Resort; Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World, Florida; ph.; p.142-143; May 92; INT

GREEN, WILLIAM
Interiors; Television Company's Offices; New York, New York; by Nayana Cummbhoy; ph. pl.; p.44-45; Apr 92; INT

GREGORY, ROBERT R.
Vacation House, Merit Award; Calistoga, California; ph. pl.; p.130-131; Oct 92; B

GREGOTTI ASSOCIATES
Soccer Stadium; Genoa, Italy; ph. pl. sec.; p.92-93; Apr 92; PA

GREINER
School; High; Penn/Harris/Madison, Indiana; ph. pl.; p.48-49; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

GRIMSHAW, NICHOLAS
World's Fair Pavilion, United Kingdom; Seville, Spain; ph.; p.90; July 92; PA
World's Fair Pavilion; British; Seville, Spain; ph.; p.116-117; Aug 92; AR

GRINSTEIN & DANIELS
Restaurant; Opus; Santa Monica, California; by Nayana Cummbhoy; ph. pl.; p.60-61; Oct 92; INT
Restaurant; Typhoon; Santa Monica, California; ph. sec.; p.62-63; Feb 92; INT
Weather Map Mural at Airport Restaurant Bar; Santa Monica, California; elev. det.; p.14; Feb 92; INT

GRISSIM, JOHN
Firm Profile, Their Work; ph.; p.66; Apr 92; LA

GROSS, ANNIE
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Housing for the Disadvantaged; New York, New York; ill. pl.; p.30; Mar 92; AR

GRUMBACH, ANTOINE
Hotel; Sequoia Lodge, Euro Disney; Marne-la-Vallee, France; ph.; p.58-59; July 92; A

GRUPO DE DISENO URBANO
Historical Park Culhuacan; ASLA Honor Award; Mexico City, Mexico; ph.; p.64; Nov 92; LA

GRUZEN, SAMTON & STEINGLASS
School; Elementary, New York, New York; m. pl.; p.83; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

GUND, GRAHAM
Preservation, The Lansburgh; Apartment Building over Theater, Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.74-79, 85-89; Apr 92; A

GUTHRIE, MARCIA GAMBLE
Residential Development; Pine Street Cottages, Remodeled; Seattle, Washington; ph. pl.; p. 82-83; Dec 92; B

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Disney Resort Meeting Facility; Lake Buena Vista, Florida; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p. 62-69; Jan 92; A

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Art Museum Addition, Guggenheim; Controversy, Critique, Architect's Rejoinder; New York, New York, Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright, by Carter Wiseman and Charles Gwathmey; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-113; Oct 92; A

HAKIN, ZAHA
Soviet Art Exhibit, Guggenheim Museum; New York, New York; ph.; p. 21; Dec 92; A

HAMMOND, BEEBY & BAKBA
Main Public Library, Harold Washington Center; On Completion of Competition Winner, Critique, Chicago, Illinois; by Catherine Ingraham; ph. pl. sec.; p. 60-71; Feb 92; A

HAND, RON and RICK VILLASTRIGO
Exhibit of Landscape Artistry of A. E. Bye; ASLA Honor Award; ph.; p. 79; Nov 92; A

HANNA & OLIN
Bryant Park, Redesigned; Landscape Design, New York, New York; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; by Eve Kahn; ph. pl.; p. 58-61; Dec 92; A

HANSEN, MIDGLEY & NIELACK
School; Elementary, Shawnee Mission, Kansas; ph. pl.; p. 35; Mar/Suppl 92; A

HARDING, TOM
Jungle Resort, Chan Chich; Northwest Area, Belize; ph. p. 42-44; Aug 92; A
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HARDY, HOLZMAN & PFEIFFER
Acoustic Strategies in Scholastic's Offices; New York, New York; ph. sec.; p.26, Sept. 92, INT
Alaska Center for the Performing Arts; Theater Complex, Anchorage, Alaska; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71, Sept. 92, INT

Bryant Park, Redesigned; New York, New York; Landscape Design by Hanna & Olin, by Eve Kahn; ph. pl.; p.58-61, Dec. 92, LA

Firm Profile, Their Work; sec. ph. pl.; p.61-81; Sept. 92, INT

Hall of Fame Inductee; Their Work, ph.; p. S18-S21, Dec. 92, ID

Interiors; New 42nd Street Corporation Offices, New York, New York, by Beverly Russell; ph. p.72-75; Sept. 92, INT

Mail Order Company Offices, Lillian Vernon; Virginia Beach, Virginia; by Beverly Russell ph. pl.; p. 76-77, Sept. 92, INT

Main Public Library, Renovation and Expansion; New Haven, Connecticut; Original Design by Cass Gilbert, ph. pl. sec.; p.90-97, Jan. 92, AR

Rockefeller Center Pegasus Suites, Dining Suites, Special Events; New York, New York, by Beverly Russell; ph. pl. p. 62-65; Sept. 92, INT

Student Center; Middlebury College, Middlebyley, Vermont, by Beverly Russell; ph. p. 78-80; Sept. 92, INT

HARGREAVES ASSOCIATES
Byxbee Park, Landfill Site; San Francisco Bay, California; ph. pl.; p.40-43; May. 92, LA
Hewlett-Packard Offices Landscape; ASLA Award; Palo Alto, California; ph. p.66; Nov. 92; LA
Public Gardens, Guadalupe Gardens; Guadalupe River Park; ASLA Honor Award; San Jose, California; m. ph. p.65; 73-74; Nov. 92; LA
Waterfront Master Plan; ASLA Merit Award; Louisville, Kentucky; m.; p.76; Nov. 92, LA

HARIRI & HARIRI
Recording Studios; New York, New York; ph. pl. axon.; p.94-97; Sept. 92, PA

HARRIS, STEVEN
Beach Guest House; Ormond Beach, Florida; ph. pl.; p.102-109; Apr. 92, AR
Guest House, Merit Award; Ormond Beach, Florida; ph. pl.; p.134; Oct. 92, B

HARRISON, H. LYNN
Restaurant; House of Genji; San Jose, California; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.82-83; Oct. 92, INT

HATCH DESIGN GROUP
Billiards Club; Shark Club, Costa Mesa, California; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.78-79; Oct. 92, INT

HAUBEN-ROSS, BARBARA
Interiors; Designer's Apartment, New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.144-147; Apr. 92; ID

HAVERSON & ROCKWELL
Restaurant; Lighting as Part of Design; Survey of Work, by Gareth Fenley; ph. p.52-55; May/Suppl 92, AR

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HAYDEN & MCKAY
Clothing Store, Sportsgirl Centre; Lighting; Lighting Design, Melbourne, Australia; Anthony Bellusch; ph. p.46-49; Nov/Suppl 92; AR

HEDRICH & BLESSING
Special Honoree, Hall of Fame; Architectural Photographer; ph. p. S43, Dec. 92, ID

HEERY INTERNATIONAL et al.
Football and Multi-Use Stadium; Tensile Dome; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. p.73-77; Dec. 92, A

Helfand, Margaret
Clothing Store, Buffalo; Santa Monica, California; ph. axon.; p.228-231; Sept. 92, ID

HELLMANN, BOONE
Campus Architect, University of California; Projects Overseen; San Diego, California; ph. m.; p.66-69; May. 92, A

HELLMUTH, OBATA & KASSABAUM
Baseball Stadium, Camden Yards; ASLA Honor Award; Baltimore, Maryland; Landscape Design by Wallace, Roberts & Todd; ph. p.49; 67; 77; Nov. 92; LA
Baseball Stadium, Oriole Park at Camden Yards; Baltimore, Maryland; ph. pl. sec.; p.64-71; July. 92, A
Clothing Showroom, Leslie Fay Headquarters; Display Fixture; IBD/Interior Design Award; New York, New York; ph. det. sec.; p.126-131; Nov. 92; ID
Correctional Facility; Federal; Three Rivers, Texas; ph. pl.; p.48-47; May. 92, A
National Air and Space Museum, Cafeteria and Restaurant; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. p.116-117; Jan. 92, ID
Survey of Baseball Stadium Designs; ph. m.; p.87-89; July. 92, A
Temple; Mormon; Computer 3-D Analysis; Nautilus Shell Building Form; Independence, Missouri; ph. pl. sec. elev. dia. det.; p.144-145; Apr. 92, AR

HENDERSON DESIGN GROUP
Residence; Irving, Texas; ph. p.46-48; July/Aug. 92, CB

HENRY, JOHN
Residence; Custom Home Award; Orlando, Florida; ph. pl.; p.72-76; Jan/Feb. 92, CB

HERMAN FRANKEL ORGANIZATION
Residence; Woodcliff on the Lake; West Bloomfield, Michigan; ph. pl.; p.114; Sept. 92, B

HERMANOVSKI & LAUCK
Hospital; Children's; Dallas, Texas; by Kann Tetlow; ph. pl.; p.84-85; Jan. 92, INT

HERTZBERGER, HERMAN
Government Building; Ministry of Social Welfare and Employment; The Hague, Netherlands; ph. pl.; p.120-121; June. 92, AR

HEWITT, CLINT
African-American Landscape Architect's Work; ph. pl.; p.40-41; Feb. 92, LA
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

**HIGGINS, WILLIAM SCOTT**  
Federal Bureau of Prisons Architect; Projects Overseen; ph. pl. ill.; p.44-47; May 92; A

**HILLIER GROUP**  
Materials Science Center and Engineering Quad Expansion; Princeton University; Princeton, New Jersey; m. pl. ill. axon.; p.128; Apr 92; PA  
State Aquarium; Camden, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.76-81; Sept 92; A

**HILMER & SATTLER**  
Potsdamer Platz Master Plan; Berlin, Germany; m. pl.; p.20; Jan 92; AR  
Urban Plaza Area Redevelopment; Potsdamer/Leipziger Str.; Berlin, Germany; m. pl.; p.23; Nov 92; AR

**HIMMEL & BONNER**  
Clothing Store and Eatery: Boogie's Diner, Lighting, New York; New York; Lighting Design by Wheel, Gertzoff, Friedman & Shankar; ph. det.; p.64-67; May/Supp I 92; AR  
Clothing Store, Boogie's Diner, Los Angeles, California; by Andrea Truppin; ph. pl.; p.44-47; June 92; INT  
Club Chair, Upholstered; Table and Chairs; ph.; p.52-54; June 92; INT  
Firm Profile, Their Work; by Andrea Truppin; ph.; p.38-54; June 92; INT  
Interiors; Architects Offices, Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.38-41; June 92; INT  
Interiors; Publishing Company Offices, New York, New York; by Andrea Truppin; ill. sec.; p.50-51; June 92; INT  
Lighting Fixture Inspired by the Rhinoceros Beetle; ph. elev.; p.28; June 92; INT  
Office Building; Facade and Lobby Remodeling, Chicago, Illinois; by Andrea Truppin; ph.; p.48-49; June 92; INT  
Synagogue; Social Hall; Overflow for Sanctuary, Chicago, Illinois; by Andrea Truppin; ph.; p.42-43; June 92; INT

**HISAKA ASSOCIATES**  
Golf Club; Ibaraki, Japan; ph. pl. sec.; p.118-125; May 92; AR

**HOLABIRD & ROOT**  
Law School; Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago, Illinois; Interior Design by Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph. pl.; p.134-141; Oct 92; ID

**HOLL, STEVEN**  
Office Building; Interiors; Financial Offices, New York, New York; ph. pl. dia.; p.114-119; June 92; AR  
Residence; Critique, Dallas, Texas; by Michael Benedikt; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.53-63; Nov 92; PA

**HOLT ASSOCIATES**  
National Arboretum's Bird Garden; Washington, District of Columbia; elev. pl.; p.22; May 92; LA

**HOLT, NANCY**  
Campus Sculpture and Landscape Project; University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts; ph. m.; p.44-45; July 92; LA

**ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)**

**HOLT, NANCY**  
Sculpture Garden, Catch Basin; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph.; p.44-45; May 92; LA

**HOOGSTAD, JAN**  
Ministry of Housing, Planning and the Environment; Annex; The Hague, Netherlands; ph. pl.; p.122-123; June 92; AR

**HOUSE & HOUSE**  
Low Budget House; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.78; Nov 92; B

**HOUHCN DESIGN**  
Residence; Sugarland, Texas; ph.; p.38-40; July/Aug 92; CB

**HOWARD, NEEDLES, TAMMEN & BERGENDOFF**  
Baseball Stadium, Texas Rangers; Arlington, Texas; m. sec. pl.; p.93; July 92; A  
Memorial Coliseum, Football; Los Angeles, California; ill. sec.; p.93; July 92; A  
School; High; Peoria, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.94; Mar/Supp I 92; PA  
Survey of Stadiums; Football, Basketball and Baseball, ph. ill. sec.; p.87, 92-93; July 92; A

**HOLLOW, DAVID**  
Architect's Kitchen; Auckland, New Zealand; ph.; p.S16-S17; Oct/Supp I 92, ID

**HOWORTH ASSOCIATES**  
Village for Single Mothers and Children; Vicksburg, Mississippi; ph. pl.; p.66-69; Aug 92; PA

**HUBBEL, JAMES T. and DONALD P. JACOBS**  
Chapel; Organic Architecture; Sea Ranch, California; ph.; p.74-79; June 92; PA

**HUDSON STUDIO**  
School; Special; Grades K to 12, Clinton School; New York, Bronx; New York; ill. pl.; p.88-89; Mar/Supp I 92; PA

**HUGHES GROUP**  
Interiors; Roundtable Press Offices, New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.22-23; Apr 92; INT  
Kitchen; Kips Bay Show House, New York, New York; ph.; p.S13; Oct/Supp I 92; ID

**HUNTER, PETER**  
Duplex, Interiors; London, England; ph. pl.; p.138-141; Mar 92; ID

**HYATT, RAINES & VITEK and HAROLD VEERKAMP**  
Peninsula Hotel Landscape; Beverly Hills, California; by Dirk Sutro; ph. pl.; p.58-59, Sept 92; LA

**ISD**  
Furniture Showroom, Bright Chair; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.60-62; Jan 92; INT  
Interiors; Advertising Company Offices, Leo Burnett; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.48-50; Jan 92; INT
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ISOZAKI, ARATA
Art Museum; Guggenheim SOHO, New York, New York; ph pl axon, m.; p.25: Aug 92; A
Team Disney Office Building; Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World, Florida; ph.; p.146-147, May 92; INT

JACOBS & RYAN
Residence; Landscape, Mountain Site, Aspen, Near, Colorado; by Michele Strutin, ph. pl.; p.72-73; Oct 92, LA

JACOBS, PETER
Place Berri, Urban Plaza and Park; Landscape Design; Quebec, Montreal, Canada; Jean La Berge; by Derek Drummond; ph. pl.; p.68-69; Dec 92, LA

JACOBSEN, HUGH NEWELL and ANDREAS SIMEON
Two Concrete Formed Houses; Athens, Greece; ph.; p.102-103; Oct 92; A

JACOBSEN, HUGH NEWELL
Residence; Windsor, Tennessee; ill. pl.; p.107; June 92; PA

JAFFE ACOUSTICS
Wang Center for the Performing Arts; Redesign of Orchestra Pit, Acoustical Design, Finegold & Alexander, ph. sec.; p.25; Oct 92, INT

JAFFE, HOLDEN & SCARBROUGH
Performing Arts Center; Nashville, Tennessee; ph. sec.; p.88; Aug 92, A

JAMES & SNOW and PS J. DESIGN
Plastics Factory; New Richmond, Wisconsin; ph. pl elev.; p.102-107; Feb 92; A

JAMES, JANINE and JON OTIS
Furniture Showroom, ICF; New York New York ph pl. p.234-237, May 92; ID

JENNINGS, JIM
Visiting Artist Suites; Critique; PA Citation, Geyserville, California ph pl m sec ill. p.76-77; Jan 92, PA

JENSEN, JENS
Prophet of The Prairie; 1860-1951 History and Design Philosophy, His Influence, Examples, by James J Krohe, Jr. ph. pl. p.50-59; Apr 92, LA

JERDE PARTNERSHIP
Multi-Use Plan for Universal Studios; City/Walk; Venice, California, m. elev.; p.96-97; May 92, A

JETELOVA, MAGDALENA
Pyramid of Sand in Museum; Vienna, Austria; ph.; p.104-105; Sept 92; PA

JIMENEZ, CARLOS
Art Gallery; Houston, Texas, ph. pl. sec dia.; p.84-89; Aug 92; AR

JIRICNA, EVA
Brown's Club; London, England; by Jose Manser ph. pl.; p.98-99; Jan 92, INT

JOHANSEN, JOHN
Stage Center Theater; Remodeled, Modified, Original Design, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Elliott Associates, ph. pl.; p.62-69; Nov 92; A
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

JOHNSON DESIGN & PLANNING
Residence; Landscape; Design/Build; Greenwich, Connecticut; ph.; p.40-41; Sept 92; LA

JOHNSON & LEE and THOMAS HICKEY
Rehabilitation of Highrise Public Housing, Affordable; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.72-73; Aug 92; PA

JOHNSON & LEE
Residential Development; Townhouse; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.114-115; July 92; AR

JOHNSON, CAROL R.
Apartment Development; Low Rise; University Green, Landscape; Cambridge, Massachusetts; by Nancy Levinson; ph.; p.62-63; Sept 92; LA

JOHNSON, FAIN & PEREIRA
Winery; Earth Berm, Opus One; Oakville, California; ph.; pl.; p.94-101; May 92; AR

JOHNSON, JOHNSON & ROY
Campus; University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, Michigan; by Jory Johnson; ph.; p.78-79; Apr 92; LA

Museum Master Planning; Example; Indianapolis, Indiana, Original Design by Frederick Law Olmsted; by Jory Johnson; ph.; pl.; p.66-68; Jan 92; LA

JOHNSON, WILLIAM
Digital Sketching; Firm’s Use of Computer in Sketching; by Kathleen L. Wolf; pl.; p.75-77; May 92; LA

Landscaping Architect’s Profile, His Work; Examples; by Jory Johnson; ph.; pl.; p.76-79; Apr 92; LA

JONES & JONES and ECG INTERNATIONAL
Island Master Plan; Tradition and Environmental Preservation; Green Island, Taiwan; ph.; p.50-51; Aug 92; LA

JOSTEN, BOB
Metal and Wood Furniture; ph.; p.120-121; Sept 92; PA

JOVA, DANIELS & BUSBY
Church; Presbyterian; Dalton, Georgia; ph.; p.126-129; July 92; ID

JOYCE & SNOWEISS
Hotel; Port Orleans, Interiors; Interior Design, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World, Florida; Fuggle & Koch; ph.; p.136-137; May 92; INT

JOYCE HOMES
Residence; Montage; Highlands Ranch, Colorado; ph.; p.139-139; May 92; B

JUNGLES, RAYMOND
Residence; Landscape; Coconut Grove, Florida; by Todd A. Steadman; ph.; p.78-79; Oct 92; LA

KGDR
Residence; Oakwoode; Old Bridge, New Jersey; ph.; p.96; Nov 92; B

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

KPA DESIGN GROUP
Hospital; Patient Friendly Stained Glass Mural; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.110-111; Apr 92; ID

KAHN, LOUIS I.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial; Architect’s Career; New York, Roosevelt Island, New York; by Robert Geddes; m.; p.94-95; Nov 92; PA

Institute for Biological Studies; Discussion of Addition, Original Design; La Jolla, California; Anshen & Allen; m.; p.89; Jan 92; AR

Paintings and Sketches; ill.; p.110-111; Mar 92; PA

KAJIMA INTERNATIONAL
Interiors; Design-Construction Firm’s Offices, Kajima; Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey; ph.; p.106-111; July 92; ID

KAPLAN, McLAUGHLIN & DIAZ
Retirement Community; Nagoya, Japan; ph.; sec.; p.98-103; July 92; AR

Shopping Center; Two Rodeo Drive, Merit Award; Beverly Hills, California; ph.; p.161; Oct 92; B

KARR, JOE
Firm Profile, Their Work; m.; p.67; Apr 92; LA

KAUFMAN & BROAD HOMES
Residence; California Legacy; Temecula, California; ph.; p.58; Dec 92; B

Residence; California Mirage, Low Cost; Adelanto, California; ph.; p.97; Nov 92; B

KAWAMATA, TADASHI
Sculpture, Wood Construction; Roosevelt Island, New York; ph.; p.14; Dec 92; PA

KAY, KEN
Housing, Office Space and Marina Project; Marina Village; Alameda, California; by Kevin Powell; ph.; p.34-37; July 92; LA

KEATING, MANN, JERNIGAN & ROTTET
Magazine Rack; ph.; sec.; p.28; Nov 92; INT

Retail Center of Bank Building; Los Angeles, California; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.58-59; Nov 92; INT

Sofa Line, Brayton Showroom; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.64-65; July 92; INT

KELLEN, DAVID and JOSH DAWSON SCHWEITZER
Beauty Salon; Beverly Hills, California; ph.; pl. axon.; p.130-133; Feb 92; ID

KELLEN, DAVID
Convenience Food Market; Dana Point, California; ph.; pl. axon.; p.106-109; Feb 92; ID

Restaurant; Kachina Grill; Los Angeles, California; by Kristen Richards; ph.; pl. axon.; p.76-77; Oct 92; INT

KELLY, JAMES D.
Chair Design, Dowel Joints; ph.; p.30; July 92; INT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY &amp; VIOLICH</td>
<td>Three Temporary Pedestrian Bridges over Construction Project; Critique; PA Citation; Boston, Massachusetts; m. pl. axon.; p.92-93; Jan 92; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEPHART ARCHITECTS</td>
<td>Residence; The Hamlet, Montgomery, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.54; Aug 92; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KISSLER, UWE and OTTO STEIDLE</td>
<td>Office Building; Middle Rise; Publishing Headquarters; Hamburg, Germany; ph. pl.; p.124-125; June 92; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIHUES, JOSEF PAUL</td>
<td>Art Museum; Museum of Contemporary Art; Chicago, Illinois; m. ill. sec.; p.27; May 92, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIN, KLAUS, E. MICHAEL VERGASON and ROBERT SHUTLER</td>
<td>Visitor's Center at Archaeological Site; Kourion, Cyprus; ph. ill.; p.40-41; Aug 92; LA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KLEINBERG, MILO</td>
<td>Conference Rooms, Video; New York, New York; Interior Design by Waters &amp; Storyk Design Group; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl. elev. sec.; det.; p.62-65; Mar 92; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIN, MILO</td>
<td>Conference Rooms, Video; New York, New York; Interior Design by Waters &amp; Storyk Design Group; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl. elev. sec.; det.; p.62-65; Mar 92; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEINGHULST &amp; LINDQUIST</td>
<td>Engineering Center/Center for Automation Technology; Drexel University; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. sec.; p.80-85; Nov 92; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEINBERG, MILO</td>
<td>Conference Rooms, Video; New York, New York; Interior Design by Waters &amp; Storyk Design Group; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl. elev. sec.; det.; p.62-65; Mar 92; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNOLL TEXTILES and ELLERBE &amp; BECKET</td>
<td>New Textiles, Knoll; For Medical Center; ph.; p.54-55; Aug 92; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNITTER ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Residence; Laguna West, Two Models; Sacramento, California; ph. pl.; p.134-135; May 92, B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOEBOU ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Residence; Hillsborough, California; ph. pl.; p.60-63; Feb 92; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOETTER &amp; KIM</td>
<td>Surrey Quays, Commercial Center, Alternative Designs; London, England; pl. m.; p.97; Feb 92; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNUDSON &amp; GLOSS</td>
<td>Residence; Mountain Site; Custom Home Award; Vail, Colorado; ph. pl.; p.80-85; Jan/Feb 92; CB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNUDSON &amp; GLOSS</td>
<td>Residence; Mountain Site; Custom Home Award; Vail, Colorado; ph. pl.; p.80-85; Jan/Feb 92; CB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOHN, PEDERSEN &amp; FOX</td>
<td>Bank; Investment Bank Headquarters; Peterborough Court; Curtain Wall Details; London, England; ph. det.; p.96-104; Mar 92; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEINBERG, MILO</td>
<td>Conference Rooms, Video; New York, New York; Interior Design by Waters &amp; Storyk Design Group; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl. elev. sec.; det.; p.62-65; Mar 92; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEINGHULST &amp; LINDQUIST</td>
<td>Engineering Center/Center for Automation Technology; Drexel University; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. sec.; p.80-85; Nov 92; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEINBERG, MILO</td>
<td>Conference Rooms, Video; New York, New York; Interior Design by Waters &amp; Storyk Design Group; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl. elev. sec.; det.; p.62-65; Mar 92; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNOLL TEXTILES and ELLERBE &amp; BECKET</td>
<td>New Textiles, Knoll; For Medical Center; ph.; p.54-55; Aug 92; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOEBOU ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Residence; Hillsborough, California; ph. pl.; p.60-63; Feb 92; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOETTER &amp; KIM</td>
<td>Surrey Quays, Commercial Center, Alternative Designs; London, England; pl. m.; p.97; Feb 92; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNUDSON &amp; GLOSS</td>
<td>Residence; Mountain Site; Custom Home Award; Vail, Colorado; ph. pl.; p.80-85; Jan/Feb 92; CB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNUDSON &amp; GLOSS</td>
<td>Residence; Mountain Site; Custom Home Award; Vail, Colorado; ph. pl.; p.80-85; Jan/Feb 92; CB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOHN, PEDERSEN &amp; FOX</td>
<td>Bank; Investment Bank Headquarters; Peterborough Court; Curtain Wall Details; London, England; ph. det.; p.96-104; Mar 92; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOHN, PEDERSEN &amp; FOX</td>
<td>Bank; Investment Bank Headquarters; Peterborough Court; Curtain Wall Details; London, England; ph. det.; p.96-104; Mar 92; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERIORS</td>
<td>Interior Design by NBBJ; ph. pl.; p.62-65; Feb 92; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERIORS</td>
<td>Interior Design by NBBJ; ph. pl.; p.62-65; Feb 92; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERSTATE TOWER, LIGHTING</td>
<td>Light Fixture; London, England; ph. det.; p.108-109; June 92; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERSTATE TOWER, LIGHTING</td>
<td>Light Fixture; London, England; ph. det.; p.108-109; June 92; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE BUILDING</td>
<td>High Rise; 712 Fifth Avenue/Henri Bendel; Accommodation to Landmarks; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.90-95; June 92, AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE BUILDING</td>
<td>High Rise; 712 Fifth Avenue/Henri Bendel; Accommodation to Landmarks; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.90-95; June 92, AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE BUILDING</td>
<td>High Rise; 712 Fifth Avenue/Henri Bendel; Accommodation to Landmarks; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.90-95; June 92, AR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

KOHN, PEDERSEN & FOX (Cont'd)
Office Building; High Rise; Westendstrasse 1, Mixed-Use Project; Frankfurt, Germany; m. pl. elev. ill.; p.81, 84-85, June 92; AR

Proctor & Gamble Office Complex; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.8; Sept 92; JAE

Vacation House; Stratton, Vermont; ph. pl. sec.; p.80-83; Nov 92; PA

KOHN, PEDERSEN, FOX & CONWAY
Interiors; Law Offices; New York; by Shane Mitchell, ph. pl.; p.72-73; Jan 92; INT

KONING & EIZENBERG
Residential Development; Townhouse; Artists' Lofts; Venice, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.106-113, Jan 92; AR

KOPPLE, DAN PETER
Railroad Station; Lighting the 30th Street Station; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Lighting Design by Alfred R. Borden, IV; ph.; p.32-35; Feb/Supp 92; AR

KOTAS & PANTALEONI
Residence; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.64-66; Nov 92; PA

KOWAL, DENNIS
Public Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped; Automated Tape Retrieval System; New York, New York; ph.; p.34; Apr 92; AR

KRUECK & OLSON
Home Furnishings Showroom; New York, New York; Lighting Design by Flack & Kurtz; by Judith Davidsen; ph.; p.36-37; Feb/Supp 92; AR

LA BERGE, JEAN
Place Berri, Urban Plaza and Park; Quebec, Montreal, Canada; Landscape Design by Peter Jacobs; by Derek Drummond; ph. pl.; p.68-69; Dec 92; LA

LABORATORIO ASSOCIATI
Hotel; Belgravia; London, England; ph. pl.; p.144-149; June 92; ID

LAGRECO, CHARLES
Interiors; Newspaper's Offices, Los Angeles, California; Interior Design by Carmen. Farnum & Igonda; ph. pl.; p.98-99; Feb 92; ID

LANciaULT, ERIC and ROCHELLE MARTIN
Onophrim, Elevated Burial Structure; Detroit, Michigan; ill. ph.; p.44-45; Dec 92; LA

LANDAHl GROUP
Interiors; Bar Association Headquarters, Meeting and Dining Rooms; Interior Design, Chicago, Illinois; Tigerman & McCurry; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.64-65; July 92; INT

LANE, PETTIGREW & KARP
Handmade Custom Design Floor Tiles; ph. ill.; p.28, July 92; INT

Sans Souci Hotel and Spa, Renovation; Interior Design, Jamaica, Clifton Yap; ph.; p.70-71; July 92; INT

LANSBURGH, G. ALBERT
Movie Palace Restoration; El Capitan; Original Design; Los Angeles, California; Fields & Devereaux; ph. pl.; p.106-113; Jan 92; AR

LARSEN, JACK LENOR
Bathroom; East Hampton, New York; ph.; p.180-181; Oct/Supp 92; ID

LE CORBUSIER
Graphic Processes in Architectural Study Drawings; Analysis of Architect's Work Along with Contemporary Architects' Work; by Daniel M. Herbert; ill. biblio.; p.28-39; Sept 92; JAE

LeMOYNE, LAPOINTE & MAGNE and JLP
Museum of Canadian History; McCord Museum; Quebec, Montreal, Canada; ph.; p.90-93; Dec 92; ID

LeMOYNE, LAPOINTE & MAGNE
Canadian History Museum; McCord Museum; Quebec, Montreal, Canada; ph. pl.; p.66-67; 74-77; Aug 92; A

LEE, GARY
New Furniture Collection for Niedermaier Furniture; ph.; p.84-85; Oct 92; INT

LEE, ORVILLE
Residence; Conservation Research House; Demonstration Products, Washington Suburb, District of Columbia; by David Jones; ph. ill. biblio.; p.162-166; Sept 92; B
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

LEE, TIM and DUNLOP & FARROW
Ross Lord Reservoir Park; Park with Boating, Swimming, Shopping; PA Award; Ontario, North York, Canada; ph. pl. ill.; p.88-89, Oct 92, PA

LEERS & WEINZAPFEL
School; Elementary; Expansion; Columbus, Indiana; Original Design by Harry Weese; ph. pl. elev.; p.84-87; Nov 92; A
School; Junior High; Expansion; Columbus, Indiana; Original Design by Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p.88-91; Nov 92, A

LEFF, NAOMI
Clothing Store, Giorgio Armani; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.170-175; May 92; ID

LEGGORETTA, RICARDO
Business Hotel; Solana, Texas, Interior Design by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Shane Mitchell; ph. pl.; p.114-115, Jan 92; INT

LEHMANN-SMITH & WISEMAN
Interiors; Architects’ Offices; Washington, District of Columbia; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p.42-43, Nov 92; INT
Interiors; Law Offices, Howrey & Simon; Washington, District of Columbia; by Beverly Russell; m. ph. pl. ill.; p.50-53, Nov 92, INT
Interiors; US Olympic Committee Offices; Washington, District of Columbia; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p.44-49; Nov 92; INT
US Olympic Committee Training Center; Colorado Springs, Colorado; m. ph. pl.; p.46-49, Nov 92; INT

LEVIVSKA, JUHA
Church; Lutheran; Kuopio, Finland; m. pl.; p.112-113, Sept 92; PA

LEMOBO & BOHN
Restaurant; Pasta Ascetic; Kyushu, Japan, by Shane Mitchell; ph. pl.; p.100-101, Jan 92; INT

LESSARD ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
Kitchen; Poolesville, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.82, Mar 92; B
Residence; Spring Ridge; Frederick, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.143; May 92; B
Residence; The Grand Renoir; Clifton, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.115; Sept 92, B

LEVI, JONATHON
Residential Development; Skyline Road, Sutton, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.74, 78-79; Mar 92; PA
Residential Development; Townhouse; Auburn Court Architect Profile; Newton, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.74-77; Mar 92; PA

LEVITT & BERNSTEIN
Men’s Hostel; Arlington House Hostel; London, England; by Karin Tietow; ph. pl.; p.110-111; Jan 92; INT

LEW, SALLY SIRKIN
Furniture, Textile, Accessories Showroom, J. Robert Scott; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.224-227, Sept 92; ID

LEXINGTON HOMES
Residence; Sugar Ridge; South Elgin, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.142; May 92, B

LIDSKY, ROBERT
Kitchen; East Hampton, New York; ph.; p.S18-S19; Oct/Supp 92; ID

LIN, MAYA and HENRY ARNOLD
Coliseum Entry Landscape; Charlotte, North Carolina; ph.; p.42-43; July 92, LA

LINSE, PAUL ALEXANDER
De Wereld, Restaurant and Club; Amsterdam, Netherlands; ph.; p.124-127; Jan 92; ID

LINTON, MARY FOX
Interiors; Penthouse Apartment; London, England; ph. pl.; p.112-117, Dec 92, INT

LOCKMAN, CAROLYN
Rose Southside Day Care Center; Terre Haute, Indiana; ph.; p.88, June 92; INT

LOHAN ASSOCIATES
Oceanarium, Marine-Mammal Pavilion; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. sec.; p.80-87, Feb 92, AR

LOONEY, RICKS & KISS
Residence; Harbor Town; Memphis, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p.130-131; Mar 92, B
Residence; Memphis, Tennessee; ph. pl.; p.82-83; June 92, B

LOPATA, SAM
Restaurant; Chop Suey Looey’s Litchi Lounge; Custom Light Fixture; New York, New York; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.22, 74-75; Oct 92; INT

LORD, AECK & SARGENT
Manufacturing Research Center; Georgia Institute of Technology; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. pl. sec.; p.80-87; Apr 92, PA
School; Elementary; Douglas County, Georgia; ph. pl. sec.; p.106-113; Mar 92, AR
School; Private; Atlanta, Georgia; ph. pl.; p.28-29, Mar/Supp 92, PA

LORIMER & CASE
Residence; Mt. Woodson; Ramona, California; ph. pl.; p.104-105, Sept 92, B

LUBIN & TRINGALI
Townhouse; Weathervane Village; Novi, Michigan; ph. pl.; p.170; July 92, B

LUCCHETTI, ROBERT
Residence; Sausalito, California; ph. pl. axon.; p.68-73; Apr 92, A

LUCIA, JAMES C.
Residence; Case Study of Design-Build Project; Longwood, Florida; by Tim Schott; ph. pl.; p.54-57, July/Aug 92, CB
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

LUCKENBACH & ZIEGELMAN
Office Building; Low Rise; Kellogg Foundation Headquarters; Lighting; Battle Creek, Michigan; Lighting Design by Gary Steffy; ph; p.42-45; Nov/Suppl 92; AR

LUCYK, MARTIN W.
North Pickering Urban Development; Using Sustainable Technologies; ASLA Student Award, pl. sec. ill.; p.86; Nov 92; LA

LUTZ, WINIFRED
Site Integrated Sculpture at Cranbrook; Bloomfield Hills, Michigan; ph.; p.208-211; Sept 92; ID

MI SCHOTTENSTEIN HOMES
Residence; Wellington; West Palm Beach, Florida; ph. pl.; p.264; Jan 92; B

MACHADO & SILVETTI
Apartment Building; Interiors; Renovation of Duplex; Boston, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.106-113; Sept 92; AR
Parking Garage, Princeton University; Princeton, New Jersey; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.66-69; Dec 92; PA

MADDOX, EVA
Hall of Fame Inductee; Her Work; ph.; p.S22-S25; Dec 92; B
Textile Showroom, DuPont Resource Center; Chicago, Illinois; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.104-105, Jan 92, INT

MAGEE, RICHARD
Apartment Building; High Rise, The Wilshire, Merit Award; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.149; Oct 92; B

MALEDY, ROY & O’BRIEN
Residence; Tasker’s Chance, Frederick, Maryland; ph.; p.108; July 92; B

MALKIN, JAIN
Birth Center; Maternal/Infant Pavilion; Interior Design; Chula Vista, California; Stiehler Design Group; by Karin Tettow; ph. pl.; p.64-67, Dec 92; INT

MALLEN, ANTHONY PIERCE
AIDS Care Center; New York, New York; ph. p.124-125; Apr 92; ID

MALLORY, STEPHEN
Kips Bay Show House; Library; New York, New York; ph.; p.S26-S27; Sept 92; ID

MALONE, BETH
Residence; Richmond, Virginia; ph.; p.24-26; July/Aug 92; CB

MAN, LAWRENCE
Dental Offices; Boston Suburb, Massachusetts; ph. pl. m.; p.122-123; Apr 92; ID

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

MAN, LAWRENCE (Cont’d)
Dental Offices; Lighting; Reading, Massachusetts; ph. pl. det.; p.40-43; Aug/S Suppl 92; AR

MANCINI & DUFFY
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.152-155; Jan 92; ID

MANOR HOMES BUILDERS
Residence; Lakefront Custom Home Award; Moultonborough, New Hampshire; ph.; p.98-102; Jan/Feb 92; GB

MARINO, PETER
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; ph.; p.S26-S29; Dec 92; B

MARITZ & YOUNG
Historical Society Library and Archives; Remodeled Jewish Temple, Original Design, St. Louis, Missouri; Murphy, Downey, Wofford & Richman; ph. pl. sec.; p.138-145; Jan 92; AR

MARQUIS ASSOCIATES
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Public Housing Project Remodeled; Sunnydale, San Francisco, California; ill. pl.; p.116-117; July 92; AR

MARTIN ORGANIZATION
Residence; Yorkbery, Two Models; Greenbelt, Maryland; ph. pl.; p.136-137; May 92; B

MARTIN, ALBERT C.
Interiors; Real Estate Offices; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.104-105; Feb 92; ID

MARTINEZ-LAPENA, JOSE ANTONIO and ELIAS TORRES TUR
Hospital; General; Mora d’Ebre, Spain; ph. pl. sec.; p.99; Mar 92; PA

MARTINO, STEVE
Desert Nursery; ASLA Honor Award; Queen’s Creek, Arizona; ph.; p.57-58; Nov 92; LA
Park Entrance Landscape Sculpture; ASLA Honor Award; Phoenix, Arizona; ph.; p.60-61; Nov 92; LA

MARX, ROBERTO BURLE
Botanical Gardens; Sao Paulo, Brazil; ph.; p.34; Dec 92; LA
His Career and Work; —-; Brazil; ph.; p.38; Apr 92; LA

MASCHERONI, JOHN and SARINA MASCHERONI
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; pl. p.122-125; July 92; ID

MASSENGALE, JOHN MONTAGUE
Paradigm Park, Reclaimed Subway Suburb; PA Award; New York, Bronx, New York; pl. p.78; Oct 92; PA

MASTERS, TONY
Uptown Restaurant; Sydney, Australia; ph. pl. axon.; p.100-103; Dec 92; ID
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MATHER, RICK
Restaurant; Chinese Restaurant, Now and Zen; London, England; ph. pl. sec.; p.86-89; Sept 92; PA
Restaurant; Now & Zen, London, England; ph. sec.; p. 58-61; Apr 92; INT

MATHEWSON, KATHRYN
Residence; Landscape; Design/Build; Berkeley, California; ph. p.42-43; Sept 92; LA

MAURER, INGO
Lighting Installation, Airport Terminal; Munich, Germany; ph.; p.132-133; Sept 92; AR

MAX POT
Demonstration Suburban Farm with Conservation Technology; Laredo, Texas; ph. sec. ill.; p.48-49; May 92; LA

MAY, CLAUDE M.
Residence; Custom Home Award; Greensboro, North Carolina; ph. pl.; p.62-67; Jan/Feb 92; CB

McBRIDE ASSOCIATES
Interiors; Law Offices, Neighborhood Defender; New York, Harlem, New York; ph. p.134-135; May 92; PA

McCARTNEY & LEWIS
Residence; Merit Award; Potomac, Maryland; ph. p.135; Oct 92; B

McCLIER, CHICAGO
Office Building; Middle Rise, Restoration of The Rookery, 1888; Chicago, Illinois; Original Design by Burnham & Root; ph. pl. sec.; p.90-95; Oct 92; PA
Rookery Lobby Restoration; Chicago, Illinois; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.28; July 92; A

McCONNELL, MARK
Residence; Grand Award; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.138-139; Oct 92; B

McDONOUGH, WILLIAM and MILTON GLAZER
Green Office Guide Exhibit; ph.; p.80; Mar 92; INT

McGLOTHLIN, JAMES F.
Two Speculative Houses; Venice, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.67-69; Nov 92; PA

MCKAY, DONALD
Residence; Stair Details; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. pl. det.; p.96-93; Nov 92; PA

McKIM, MEAD & WHITE
Pierpont Morgan Library, Addition and Renovation; Wall Details; Original Design; New York, New York; Voorsanger Associates; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.98-105; Jan 92; AR

McLARAND & VASQUEZ and THE NADEL PARTNERSHIP
Piazza Carmel; Carmel Valley, California; Landscape Design by Burton Associates; by Dirk Sutro; ph. pl.; p.58-59; Mar 92; LA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

McLARAND & VASQUEZ
Residence; Jordan, Newport Beach, California; ph. pl.; p.72-73; Aug 92; A

McNAMARA, KEVIN
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; ph.; p.530-533; Dec 92; ID
Kips Bay Show House; Reception Room; New York, New York; ph. p.530-531; Sept 92; ID

MEIER, RICHARD
Art Museum and Research Complex; Getty Center; Critique; Editors' Roundtable; Los Angeles, California; pl. m. ill. axon.; p.103-107; Feb 92; PA
Office Building; Middle Rise; Canal Headquarters, Critique; Paris, France; ill. elev. ph. sec. axon. pl.; p.43-53; Dec 92; PA

MEKUS & JOHNSON
Interiors; Citicorp Marketing Offices; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.128-133; Jan 92; ID

MENZ, JOHN R. and RICHARD COOK
Universal Design Conference Room; pl. ill.; p.80; Aug 92; INT

MERRILL, SCOTT
Residence; Windsor, Florida; ph. pl.; p.104; June 92; PA
Townhouse; Windsor, Florida; ph. pl.; p.105; June 92; PA

MEYER, JAN
Residence; Landscape Lighting; East Bay, California; ph.; p.62-63; May/Suppl 92; AR

MEYERS, RON
Night Club; Club Lux at Airport; Santa Monica, California; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.72-73; Aug 92; INT

MIDYETTE, SEIEROE & HARTONFT
Public Library; Addition, Boulder, Colorado; ph. pl. sec.; p.45-53; Oct 92; A

MIES VAN DER ROHE, LUDWIG
Arts Club; Restoration of Fabric Dividers; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.40; July 92; INT

MILBURN ASSOCIATES
Residence; Legacy Legends; Henderson, Nevada; ph. pl.; p.86; Sept 92; B

MILLER & HULL
Boeing Cafeteria; Tukwila, Washington; ph. sec. axon.; p.72-75; Oct 92; A

MIRALLES & PINOS
Olympic Archery Pavilion; Barcelona, Spain; ph. pl. sec.; p.74-77; July 92; PA
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

MITCHELL & GIURGOLA
Virginia Air and Space Center; On Hampton Harbor, Hampton, Virginia; ph. pl. sec.; p.44-51; Sept 92; A

MITHUN PARTNERS
Model House; Silverdale, Washington; ph. pl.; p.76; Aug 92; B
Residence; Klahanie, Issaquah, Washington; ph. pl.; p.131-133; May 92; B

MICKBEE & COKER
Residence; Oxford, Mississippi; ph. pl.; p.54-59; Feb 92; A

MICKBEE, COKER & HOWORTH
Residence; Madison County, Mississippi; ph. pl. ill.; p.132-139; Apr 92; AR

MOED & DE ARMAS
Credit Lyonnais Bank Offices; New York, New York; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p.56-57; Nov 92; INT
Interiors; Architects’ Offices, New York, New York; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p.54-55; Nov 92; INT

MOFFAT & KINOSHITA, CRANG & BOAKE and CANNON PARTNERSHIP
Hospital; Psychiatric, Ontario, Toronto, Canada; m. pl. axon.; p.90; Mar 92; PA

MOJO & STUMER
Interiors; Apartment, New York, New York; ph.; p.116-121; July 92; ID

MOLYNEUX, JUAN PABLO
Kips Bay Show House; Living Room; New York, New York; ph.; p.S14-S15; Sept 92; ID

MOORE, J. BRADLEY
Residence; Country Village; Ann Arbor, Michigan; ph. pl.; p.263; Jan 92; B

MOORE, RUBLE & YUDELL
Church; Catholic Church; Rancho Santa Fe, California; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl.; p.68-69; Jan 92; INT
Residential Development; Playa Vista; Los Angeles, California; ill. pl.; p.56-57; May 92; A

MORI, TOSHIKO
Library and Museum; Rockland, Maine; pl. m. axon.; p.37; June 92; A

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

MORINAGA, TOSHIKI
Dos Sibaris Restaurant and Gallery; Nishinomiya, Japan; ph. pl.; p.68-71; Mar 92; INT

MORPHOSIS
Office Building; Middle Rise; Health-Care Headquarters; Remodeling, Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. axon.; p.130-137; Jan 92; AR
School; Elementary; Science Museum School, Los Angeles, California; m. sec. elev.; p.39; June 92; AR
Vintage Car Museum; Mixed-Use Project; Critique; PA Award; West Hollywood, California; m. pl. axon.; p.57-59; Jan 92; PA

MORTON, DAVID and THOMAS CORDELL
Ranch House; Petaluma, California; ph. pl.; p.82-89; Apr 92; AR

MOSS, ERIC OWEN
Office Building; Low Rise; Critique; PA Award; Los Angeles, California; m. pl. axon. det.; p.60-62; Jan 92; PA
Residence; Guest House; Offices, Studio; Critique; PA Citation; Tarzana, California; m. pl. sec. dia.; p.66-67; Jan 92; PA

MOSTOLLER, MICHAEL and FRED TRAVISANO
Amandia Crossing; Village for Homeless Mothers and Children; Edison, New Jersey; ph. pl. dia.; p.64-65; Aug 92; PA

MOURIZ & SALAZAR
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Manna Shores; Virginia Beach, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.88; Sept 92; B

MOYER, JANET LENNOX
Lighting Water Features; ph. det. elev.; p.72-76; Sept 92; LA

MUENNIG, MICKEY
Hotel; Resort with 21 Cottages; Big Sur; California; ph. pl.; p.86-91; June 92; PA

MULDER & KATKOV
Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Warehouse; Venice, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.70-73; June 92; A

MULLER, PETER
Resort; Amandari; Low Impact on Village; Bali, Kedawatan, Indonesia; Landscape Design by Michael White; ph.; p.37-39; Aug 92; LA

MULLER & SEIDMAN
Kitchen; New York, New York; ph.; p.S14-S15; Oct Suppl 92; ID
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

MURASE, ROBERT
NEC Office Campus, Landscape Watercourse; Hillsboro, Oregon; ph.; p.70-71; Feb 92; LA

MURPHY & JAHN and OVE ARUP
Airport Center; Analysis of Temperature, Wind, Shading, Fire; Shows Mechanical Engineers' Powerful New Analytic Tools; Munich, Germany; ph. ill.; p.40-43; Apr 92; AR

MURPHY, DOWNEY, WOFFORD & RICHMAN
Historical Society Library and Archives; Remodeled Jewish Temple, St. Louis, Missouri; Original Design by Maritz & Young; ph. pl. sec.; p.138-145; Jan 92; AR

MURRAY & DUNCAN
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Hotel Conversion; Santa Barbara, California; ph.; p.66; June 92; B

MYERBERG, HENRY
Restaurant; West Broadway; New York, New York; ph.; p.188-191; Oct 92; ID

MYERS, BARTON and KUWABARA, PAYNE, MCKENNA & BLUMBERG
Classroom; Woodsworth College, University of Toronto, Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph.; p.100-103; Oct 92; PA

MYERS, BARTON
Auditorium; Arts Center; Flexible Performance Plans; Cerritos, California; ph. pl.; p.96-97; Aug 92; A

NBBJ
Architecture Building Exhibit Area, University of Arizona; Classical Neon Column Caps; Tucson, Arizona; ph.; p.52; Feb 92; INT
Central Washington Hospital; Wenatchee, Washington; ph. pl.; p.48-53; Dec 92; A
Church; Catholic; Apex, North Carolina; ph.; p.48-49; Feb 92; INT
Energy Headquarters, Handicapped Accessible; Seattle, Washington; ill. pl. ph. sec. table; p.109; Feb 92; A
Firm Profile and Work; ph. pl.; p.37-53; Feb 92; INT
Interiors; Architects' Offices, Seattle, Washington; ph. pl.; p.38-39; Feb 92; INT
Interiors; Forest Products Company's Offices; Interior Design; Seattle, Washington; Kohn, Pederson & Fox; ph.; p.42-43; Feb 92; INT
Interiors; Market Place Tower Lobby; Seattle, Washington; ph. pl.; p.40-41; Feb 92; INT
Interiors; Voice Technology Company's Offices; Kirkland, Washington; ph. pl.; p.50-51; Feb 92; INT
Sun Mountain Resort; Methow Valley, Washington; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.116-117; Jan 92; INT
Sun Mountain Resort; Methow Valley, Washington; ph. pl.; p.44-47; Feb 92; INT
Three Nationwide Plaza, Lighting; Columbus, Ohio; Lighting Design by S. Leonard Auerbach; ph. det.; p.34-39; Aug/Suppl 92; AR

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

NAEGLE ASSOCIATES
Scripps Townhouses; San Diego, California; ph. pl.; p.262; Jan 92; B

NAGLE & HARTRAY
Steel Stair for Office Townhouse; Chicago, Illinois; ph. det.; p.114; June 92; PA

NASH & JONES
Large House, Custom Home Award; Redmond, Washington; ph. pl.; p.36-40; Jan/Feb 92; CB

NATIONAL CONCRETE MASONRY ASSOCIATION
Residence; Concrete Block Prototype; Upper Marlboro, Maryland; ph. axon. iso. det. pl.; p.98-101; July 92; A

NELSON ASSOCIATES
Branch Bank; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.126-127; Mar 92; ID

NELSON, W. E.
Residence; Ole Caton Farm, Joliet, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.102; Mar 92; B

NEPTUNE, THOMAS & DAVIS
School; Elementary; Mission Viejo, California; ph. pl.; p.68; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY STUDENT
Therapeutic Equestrian Center; Wading River, Long Island, New York; ph. sec.; p.101; Aug 92; ID

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DESIGN STUDENT
Old Merchant's House Museum; Addition for Accessibility for Wheelchairs; elev. ph. sec.; p.100-101; Aug 92; ID
Student Competition, Offices and Showroom, Winning Projects; New York, New York; ph. ill. elev.; p.78-86; Dec 92; INT

NIKE'S DESIGN TEAM
Shoe Store, Nike Town; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.66-71; Nov 92; INT

NORTEN, ENRIQUE
Residence; Mexico City, Mexico; ph. pl.; p.90-95; Apr 92; AR

NORTHCUTT, JAMES
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; ph. pl.; p.34-37; Dec 92; ID
Peninsula Hotel; Interior Design; Beverly Hills, California; Three Architects; ph. pl.; p.128-135; June 92; ID

NORTHWEST HOME DESIGNING
Duplexes, Chambers Gardens; Tacoma, Washington; ph. pl.; p.72; Mar 92; B

NUNNERLEY, SANDRA
Kips Bay Show House; Dining Room; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.38-39; Sept 92; ID
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

O'BRIEN, MICHAEL and STEVE TENACE
Affordable Factory Built Prototype Home; pl. sec. elev.; p.76, Aug 92; PA

O'CONNOR, DENNIS J.
Custom House Designer and Builder; His Practice; by Christina Nelson; ph.; p.18-24; Nov/Dec 92; CB

O'DONNEL, Wicklund, Pigozzi & Peterson
School; Elementary; Hoffman Estates, Illinois; ph. pl; p.13, Mar/Suppl 92; PA

O'HERLIHY & WARNER
Interiors; Video Production Office; Venice, California; ph. pl; p.82-85; Sept 92; PA

OAKLEY, CHARLES WARNER
Campus Architect, University of California; Residential and Other Projects Overseen; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl m.; p.70-75; May 92; A

OEHME, WOLFGANG and JAMES A. VAN SWEDEN
Residence; Landscape; Waterfront; Hanwood, Maryland; ph. pl; p.66-71; Aug 92; LA

OFFICE OF METROPOLITAN ARCHITECTURE
Euralille, New Transportation and Commercial Center; Lille, France; pl. m. ill dia.; p.100-101; Feb 92; PA

Residence; Swimming Pool on Roof; Paris, France; ph. pl sec.; p.114-121; Apr 92; PA

OLIVER DESIGN GROUP
Restaurant; Cafe Paradise; IBD/Interior Design Award; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. pl; p.118-121; Nov 92; ID

OLMSTED, FREDERICK LAW
Museum Master Planning; Example; Original Design; Indianapolis, Indiana; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; by Jory Johnson; ph. pl m.; p.66-67; Jan 92; LA

OLSON & SUNDBERG
Student Activities Offices; Evergreen State College; Olympia, Washington; ph. axon. sec.; p.113; June 92; A

OLYMPIA & YORK
Canary Wharf, Urban Redevelopment Project; Critiques; London, England; ph. pl.; p.122-126; Apr 92; PA

OMEN DESIGN GROUP
Weather Machine Sculpture; Weathervane at Pioneer Courthouse Square; Portland, Oregon; ph. ill.; p.88-89; Dec 92; PA

ORCUTT & WINSLOW
One Firm's Search for CAD; by Charles W. Hill; ph. table. chart; p.135-137; June 92; PA

School; Elementary; Chandler, Arizona; ph. pl.; p.66; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ORSKE DESIGN
African-American Landscape Architect's Work; ph.; p.42, Feb 92; LA

OSMUNDSON, THEODORE
Dormitory Landscape, University of California; Thoreau Hall; Landscape Design; Davis, California; Backen, Arrgoni & Ross; by Kevin Powell; ph. pl.; p.66-67; Sept 92; LA

OWEN & MANDOLFO
Tobacco Store, Davidoff of Geneva; IBD/Interior Design Award; Beverly Hills, California; ph. pl.; p.94-97; Nov 92; ID

PARADISE HOMES
Residence; Regency Estates, Eugene, Oregon; ph. pl.; p.106-107; Sept 92; B

PARISH & HADLEY
Kips Bay Show House; Bedroom; New York, New York; ph.; p.S34-S35; Sept 92, ID

PARKER, DAVID SCOTT
Two Suites, U.S. Treasury Building; Restoration; Washington, District of Columbia; by Frank T. Koe; ph.; p.56-61; July 92; INT

PATAK ARCHITECTS
Elementary; Indian School, K-10; British Columbia; Agassiz, Canada; ph. pl sec.; p.142-147; May 92; PA

PAYETTE ARCHITECTS
Residence for People with HIV Illnesses and Drug Abuse Recoverees; Gloucester, Massachusetts; ph. pl. biblio.; p.90-92; Mar 92; A

PEARSON, SINA
Collection of Fabric Designs; Northwest Character; ph.; p.64-65; Feb 92; INT

PEI, COBB & FREED
Ambulatory Health Care Clinic; Kirklinc Clinic; University of Alabama; Birmingham, Alabama; ph. m.; p.40-41; May 92; A

PEI, COBB & FREED
School; Private; Seven Hills Middle School; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.72-77; Dec 92; INT

PEKAREK & CRANDELL
Residence; The Dominon; Apple Valley, California; ph. pl.; p.104; Feb 92; B

PELLECCHIA & OLSON
School; Private; Seven Hills Middle School; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph. pl.; p.76-81; June 92; A

PELLI, CESAR and YAMASHITA SEIKKEI
Office Building; High Rise; Shinjuku Headquarters; Tokyo, Japan; m. pl. sec.; p.76-79; June 92; AR

PELLI, CESAR
Center for Molecular Medicine, Yale School of Medicine; New Haven, Connecticut; ph. pl. sec.; p.68-73; Nov 92; AR
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PELLI, CESAR (Cont'd)
Office Building; High Rise; Canary Wharf Tower, Stainless Steel Exterior; London, England; ph. det.; p.88, Dec 92; A
Office Building; High Rise; Plaza Tower, Stainless Steel Exterior; Costa Mesa, California; ph. det. axon.; p.85-87; Dec 92; A
Society Tower, Stainless Steel Exterior; Cleveland, Ohio; elev. ph. det.; p.89; Dec 92; A

PENTAGRAM
Interiors; Graphic Designer's Offices; New York, New York; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl.; p.40-43 Apr 92; INT

PERIDIAN
Leopalace Resort; Guam; ph. pl.; p.28, 30; Feb 92; LA

PERKINS & WILL and CINDY COLEMAN
Interiors; Architect's Loft Apartment; Chicago, Illinois; ph. axon.; p.148-153; Oct 92; ID

PERKINS & WILL and WBDC GROUP
Applied Technology Center; Grand Rapids Community College; Grand Rapids, Michigan; ph.; p.100-101; Oct 92; A

PERKINS & WILL
School; Elementary, Sunland Park, New Mexico; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
School; High, Santa Fe, New Mexico; ph. pl.; p.101; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Selecting and Implementing Architects' CAD System; Case Study; by Hans-Christian Lischewski and Mark Hartmann; ph. ill. table; p.127-130, June 92, PA

PERRY, DEAN & ROGERS
Postal Facility; General Mail, North Reading, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.58-61; Apr 92; A
Science Center Expansion; Wellesley College; Wellesley, Massachusetts; ph. pl.; p.70-75, Nov 92, A

PFIEST Partnership
Interiors; Real Estate Offices; Roanoke, Texas; ph. pl.; p.128-131, Apr 92, ID

PHILIPS, APRIL
Sunflower Field Park; Ill.; p.53, Dec 92; LA

PHILIPS, PRESTON
Interiors; Penthouse Apartment; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.222-225; May 92, ID

PIANO, RENZO
Air Terminal; Kansai Airport, World's Longest Terminal, Osaka, Japan; m. ill. sec.; p.106-107, Mar 92, PA
Harbor Rehabilitation; Historic Center, Mixed-Use; Genoa, Italy; ph. pl. sec. dia; elev.; p.78-85; Aug 92, PA
Main City Plaza; Exhibition on Ships and the Sea; Genoa, Italy; ph. pl.; m.; p.32, May 92, LA
Soccer Stadium for World Cup; Bari, Italy; ph. sec.; p.94-95, Apr 92, PA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PIERRE-YVES & ROCHON
Essex House, Remodeled; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.202-207; Oct 92; ID

PIETILA, REIMA
President's Residence; Mica Moraine, Helsinki, Finland; m. pl. ill.; p.112-113; Sept 92; PA

PIRKEY, FRED
Beauty Salon, Salon Ishi; Workstation; New York, New York; ph. elev.; p.30, 94-97; Sept 92; INT

PLASTIC STUDIO
Lacquering and Finishing Showroom; Otozo Index; Tokyo, Japan; ph. pl.; p.236-241; Sept 92, ID

POLISSI, JANET
Restaurant; Bistro Garden; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.134-137; Feb 92; ID

POLSHEK, JAMES STEWART
Alumni Houses; Bard College; Annandale-on-Hudson, New York; ph. axon.; p.72-73, Mar 92; A
Carnegie Hall Museum; New York, New York; ph. axon.; p.74-75, Mar 92; A
Center for the Arts Theater; San Francisco, California; m. axon. ill.; p.76, Mar 92; A
Chapel and Seamen's Club; Seamen's Church Institute Headquarters; New York, New York; by Amy Dana; ph. sec.; p.66-67, Jan 92, INT
Convention Center; Akron, Ohio; m. axon.; p.79, Mar 92, A
Firm Award, AIA; Review of Their Work; ph. m. axon.; p.68-79, Mar 92; A
Firm of the Year Award, AIA; ph.; p.23, Feb 92, A
Institute for Biomolecular Medicine; New York, New York; m. axon.; p.77; Mar 92; A
National Inventors Hall of Fame; Akron, Ohio; m. axon.; p.78, Mar 92; A
School of Applied Social Sciences; Case Western Reserve University; Cleveland, Ohio; ph. axon.; p.70-71, Mar 92, A

POPE & SHERMAN
Row Houses, Wroxton Road; Houston, Texas; ph. pl. sec.; p.58-61, June 92, A

PORTICO GROUP
Oregon Trail Interpretive Center; Baker, Oregon; ph.; p.52, Aug 92, LA

POWELL & KLEINSCHMIDT
Law School; Illinois Institute of Technology; Interior Design; Chicago, Illinois; Holabird & Root; ph. pl.; p.134-141, Oct 92, ID
Municipal Center; Interior Design; Naperville, Illinois; Fujikawa & Johnson; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.60-63, June 92, INT

PRATT INSTITUTE CENTER
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Housing for Mentally III, Singles, Families, Remodeled; New York, Brooklyn, New York; ph. pl.; p.116-117, July 92, AR
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

PREDOCK, ANTOINE
Hotel Santa Fe, Euro Disney; Marne-la-Vallee, France; Interior Design by Wilson Associates, ph.; p.160-163, May 92; INT
Hotel Santa Fe, Euro Disney; Marne-la-Vallee, France; ph.; p.48-51, July 92; A

PRESTON, JOHN C.
Bank; Interiors, Societe Generale, Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph.; p.114-115, July 92; ID

PRICE, CEDRIC
Mobile Campus Built Around Road and Rail Network, 1960; Between Manchester and Birmingham, England; pl. sec.; p.68, Apr 92; PA

PRINCE, BART
Residence; Architect’s House and Studio, Other Work of Architect, Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph.; p.84, June 92, PA
Residence; Renovation and Additions, with Art Gallery, South Pasadena, California; ph.; p.80-83, June 92, PA
Residence; Sun Valley, Idaho; ph.; p.85, June 92, PA

PROJECT ARCHITECTURE
Interiors; Exporter’s Offices, Los Angeles, California; by Justin Henderson, ph.; p.38-39, Apr 92, INT

PROJECT ASSOCIATES
LifeCare Senior Center; Includes Medical Center; San Mateo, California; ph.; p.112-115, Apr 92, ID

PURYEAR, MARTIN
Public Landscape and Sculpture Projects by Sculptor; by Jory Johnson, ph.; p.50-53, Feb 92, LA

QUENNELL, NICHOLAS
Museum Master Planning; Landscape Design; Raleigh, North Carolina; Smith-Miller & Hawkinson; m.; p.66-68, Jan 92, LA

QUIGLEY, ROB WELLS
Aptment Building; Low Rise; Single-Room-Occupancy Building, San Diego, California; ph. axon.; p.78-83, July 92, AR
Golf Clubhouse and Community Center; Tustin, California; ph.; p.60-65, Dec 92, PA

QUILL, LEE
Old Town North Plan, Guidelines for Infill; Alexandria, Virginia, iso.; p.94, Sept 92, A

R-2 ARCH and UCLA and TULANE UNIVERSITY
Health Care Facilities for Louisiana, Report; Critique, PA Research Citation; m. dia.; p.94-95, Jan 92, PA

ROMA DESIGN GROUP
Downtown Pedestrian Mall, Redesign; Santa Monica, California; ph.; p.40-41, July 92, LA

RTA/BLUROCK
School; Elementary, Santa Ana, California; m.; p.64, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

RTA/BLUROCK (Cont’d)
School; Elementary, Santa Ana, California; pl. axon.; p.67, Mar/Suppl 92, PA
School; Middle, Jamul, California; m.; p.69, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

RTKL and SAKISI ASSOCIATES
Town Center; Reston, Virginia; by Robert L. Miller, ill. ph.; p.54-57, Mar 92, LA

RAHENKAMP, JOHN
Creekside; Lebanon, Pennsylvania; ph.; p.119, 122, 124, Feb 92, B

RATANOSKY, MARK
Prototype Handrail with Photo Supports; Critique, PA Citation; ph. sec. axon.; p.80-81, Jan 92, PA

RATCLIFF ARCHITECTS
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Single-Room-Occupancy Units, Remodeled Hotel, Oakland, California; ph.; p.114-115, July 92, AR

REID & TARICS
Optometry Store; San Francisco, California; by Kristen Richards, ph.; p.80-81, Jan 92, INT
School; Elementary, Atwater, California; m.; p.98, Mar/Suppl 92, PA
School; Elementary, San Francisco, California; m.; elev.; p.78-79, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

REUBER INCORPORATED
Residential Development; Townhouse; Center for Pregnant Single Women; Apartments, Offices, Day Care, Training, Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph. axon. elev.; p.61-63, Aug 92, PA

REYNOLDS, J. M.
Interiors; Children’s Book Council Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.136-139, May 92, PA

RICE, PETER
Obituary; Review of His Work; ph.; p.84-87, Dec 92, PA

RICHARDSON, NAGY & MARTIN
Residence; Country Club Hills, Las Vegas, Nevada; elev. ph.; p.136, July 92, B
Residence; One Hundred Hills; Tokyo, Japan; ph.; p.64, June 92, B
Residential Development; Vacation Club Development; Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World, Florida; ph.; p.140-141, May 92, INT

RICHARDSON, TODD A.
William Smith Clark Memorial Garden; ASLA Award, Amherst, Massachusetts; ph.; p.68, Nov 92, LA

RIDGE, RICHARD and HARLAN CARLSON
Residence; Interiors; Long Island, New York; ph.; p.148-151, Jan 92, ID
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

RILEY, RONNETTE
Coca-Cola Store; Light Fixture in Long Wave Form, New York, New York; ph. det., p. 24, 58-61, Mar 92, INT

RISEMAN ASSOCIATES and COPONEN ARCHITECTS
Townhouse; Cranbrook Chase, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan; ph. pl., p. 134-135, Mar 92. B

RITCHIE, IAN
Office Building; Low Rise, Sunshade, Detail, London, England; ph. sec. det., p. 122-123, June 92, AR
Pharmacy; Boves, France; ph. pl., p. 90-91, Apr 92, PA

ROBINSON GROUP
Residence; Oakville Woods; St. Louis, Missouri; ph. pl., p. 130, July 92. B

ROBINSON, MILLS & WILLIAMS
Energy Education Center; San Francisco, California; by Michael Wagner; ph., p. 66-67, Mar 92, INT

ROCKEFEller & HRICAK
Photography Studio; Orange County, California; ph. pl., p. 126-129, Feb 92, ID

ROCKHILL, DAN
Residential Development; Remodeled Landmark House and Three Steel Clad Cottages, Lawrence, Kansas; ph. pl. sec., p. 58-60, Aug 92, PA

ROEDER, CRAIG A.
Health Park Medical Center; Lighting Aspects, Lighting Design, Fort Myers, Florida, HKS; ph., p. 20, Dec 92, INT
Hospital; Medical Center, Lighting, Lighting Design, Lee County, Florida, HKS; ph., p. 56-61, May/Suppl 92. AR
Interstate Tower, Lighting; Lighting Design, Charlotte, North Carolina, Kohn Pedersen & Fox; ph., p. 46-47, May/Suppl 92, AR

ROLLAND, PETER G.
Apartment Building; Landscape, ASLA Honor Award, Canberra, Australia; ph., p. 59, Nov 92, LA

ROSAS, RAUL
Community Media Center, Mix of Library and Town Hall; PA Award, Ill., p. 87, Oct 92, PA

ROSE, PETER and CARDINAL & HARDY
Waterfront Redevelopment; Critique: PA Citation, Quebec, Montreal, Canada; ph. pl. m. axon., p. 90-91, Jan 92, PA

ROSEN & ERICKSON and MURPHY ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
Residence; Farmview, Yardley, Pennsylvania; ph. pl., p. 87, May 92. B

ROSENBLATT, ARTHUR
Public Institution Architect; Projects Supervised, New York, New York; ph. m., p. 48-49, May 92, A

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

ROSS, BARNEY & JANKOWSKI
Telephone Company Remote Switching Unit; Gurnee, Illinois; ph. pl., p. 96-99, Oct 92, AR

ROSS, D. ALLAN
Residence; Barrington Court, Dallas, Texas; ph. pl., p. 56, Aug 92. B

ROSSI, ALDO
Palazzo dello Sport; Milan, Italy; by Pippo Ciocca, axon. ill. biblio., p. 147-149, May 92, JAE

ROTONDI
Residence; Addition, Critique: PA Citation, Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. ill. det., p. 70-71, Jan 92, PA

ROUCH, LARRY
Interiors; Graphic Artist’s Office, Seattle, Washington; ph. m., p. 56-57, Feb 92, INT

ROKE, RADOS, HAMMER & RUSSELL
State Services Center Building; Fort Myers, Florida; ph. pl., p. 52-57, June 92. A

RUHNAU, RUHNAU & TODD
School; High, Lynwood, California; m. pl., p. 95, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

RUTH & MOORE
School; Elementary, Grades K to 4, New Haven, Connecticut; axon. pl., p. 65, May/Suppl 92, PA

RYALL, BISHOP & PORTER
Studio and Art Gallery; Former Bank Building, New York, Brooklyn, New York, by Justin Henderson; ph., p. 62-63, July 92, INT

RYAN ASSOCIATES
Residence; Demonstration House, Quantum House, Memphis, Tennessee; by Tim Schott; ph. pl., p. 74-80, Mar/Apr 92, CB

S.E.M. PARTNERS
School; Elementary, Three Schools, Worthington, Ohio; ph. pl., p. 40-41, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

SERA ARCHITECTS
Interiors; Ski Lifts, Asbury Park, New Jersey; ph. pl., p. 56-61, Jan 92, A

SITE
Ross’s Landing, Urban Plaza and Park; Chattanooga, Tennessee, Landscape Design by EDAW; by Robert Ivy; ph., p. 70-71, Dec 92, LA
World Ecology Pavilion; Seville, Spain; ill. pl. sec.; p. 48-49, May 92, LA

SRG PARTNERSHIP
Oregon Coast Aquarium; Lighting Features, Newport, Oregon; Lighting Design by Dupuy & Ramsby; ph. pl., p. 38-41, Nov/Suppl 92, AR
Oregon Coast Aquarium; Newport, Oregon; ph. pl., p. 72-75, Sept 92, A
Oregon Institute of Marine Biology, University of Oregon; Charleston, Oregon; ph. pl., p. 74-79, Nov 92, AR
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

STUDIOS
Furniture Showroom, Haworth; San Francisco, California; ph. p.114-115; Feb 92; ID

SAARINEN, EERO
Morse and Stiles Colleges, Dormitories; Yale University; After Thirty Years, Analysis; New Haven, Connecticut; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.142-143; Feb 92; ID

SAFDIE, MOSHE
Apartment Development; Middle Rise, Habitat at 25; Evaluation by the Architect; Quebec, Montreal, Canada; by Moshe Safdie; ph. m. ill. dia.; p.40-42; July 92; AR
Fine Arts Museum; Jean-Noel Desmarais Pavilion; Quebec, Montreal, Canada; ph. axon. sec.; p.66-73; Aug 92; A

SANCHEZ ASSOCIATES
Residence; French Collection; Manteca, California, ph. p.140-141; May 92, B

SANTOS, ADELE NAUDE and JACOBS & WYPER
Arts Center; Albright College; Reading, Pennsylvania, ph. pl, p.78-83; Aug 92; AR

SANTOS, ADELE NAUDE
24 Duplexes, Affordable Housing; Camden, New Jersey; ill. axon. pl. sec. dia.; p.74; Aug 92, PA
Institute of Contemporary Art, University of Pennsylvania; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph. pl. sec. dia. axon.; p.72-77; Feb 92; PA

SASAKI ASSOCIATES
Urban Design Strategy for New Stadium and Arena; Critique; PA Citation; Cleveland, Ohio; pl; p.88-89; Jan 92, PA

SATER, DAN
Show House; Automated Electrical System; Bonita Springs, Florida; by Tim Schott; ph. pl.; p.S4-S8+; Sept/Oct 92; CB

SCHIEBER, DAEN
Residence; Interiors; Interior Design; Tiburon, California; Dahlin Group; pl. ph.; p.118-121; Feb 92; ID

SCHIEBER ARCHITECTS
Residential Development; Townhouse; Grand Award; Also Viejo, California; ph. pl.; p.136-137; Oct 92, B

SCHINKEL, KARL FRIEDRICH
Schinkel Style; Review of Work; by Roger Kimball; ph.; p.46-47; Jan 92; AR

SCHMITT, SWIER & COSTANTIN
Interiors; Apartment; Cabinet and Screen; New York, New York; ph. pl. axon. elev. det.; p.192-197; Sept 92, ID
Interiors; Law Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl. axon.; p.188-191; Sept 92; ID

SCHNADELBACH, TERRY
Restaurant; Le Gourmandin, Landscape; Lyons, France; by Eve Kahn, ph.; p.64-65; Sept 92; LA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SCHWARTZ & SILVER
Weekend House; Copake, New York; ph. pl.; p.52-57; Apr 92; A

SCHWARTZ, BARBARA
Interiors; Designer's Apartment, Art Collection; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.140-143; Apr 92; ID

SCHWEGER & PARTNER
Office Building; High Rise; Bank Headquarters, Extension; Hessische Landesbank; Frankfurt, Germany; pl. elev. det.; p.81, 86-87; June 92; AR

SCHMIDT, SWIER & COSTANTIN
Interiors; Estate; Butler Sutcliffe; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.148-153; May 92; PA

SHELDON & BROWN
Residential Development; Two Projects, Avante and Cape West; North Hills, California; ph. pl.; p.136-133; Mar 92; B

SHELTON & MINDEL
Clothing Company Headquarters, Polo/Ralph Lauren; New York, New York; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p.46-55; July 92; INT
Residence; Interiors and New Caretaker's Cottage, ---, Connecticut, ph. pl.; p.138-143; Jan 92, ID

SHEPERD ASSOCIATES
Residence; Carmel, California; ph. pl.; p.90-91; June 92; B

SHEPLEY, BULFINCH, RICHARDSON & ABBOTT
School; Library and Science Center, Albuquerque Academy; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p.44-51; Apr 92; A

SHIM, BRIGITTE and HOWARD SUTCLIFFE
Garden Pavilion and Pool, Discussion of Firm's Work, Ontario, Toronto, Canada, ph. pl. sec.; p.148-152; May 92; PA
Residence; Discussion of Firm's Work, Ontario, Haliburton, Canada, ph. pl. sec.; p.148, 151-153; May 92; PA

SHLEPPEY & HEZMALHALCH
Residence; Eagle Ranch, Low Cost; Delhi, California; ph. pl.; p.90-91; Nov 92, B
Residence; Marbisa, Merit Award; San Clemente, California; ph. pl.; p.143; Oct 92; B
Residence; Merit Award, Northshore, Lake Elsinore, California; ph. pl.; p.141; Oct 92; B
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

SHUSTER DESIGN
Hoefters Market; Boca Raton, Florida; ph. pl.; p.118-121; Jan 92; ID

SIDDIOQ, SALLY and EISELE & CHABANNES
Small-Scale Solar-Powered Waste Treatment Facilities; PA Award, ill. dia, p. 83, Oct 92; PA

SILVESTRIN, CLAUDIO and JOHN PAWSON
Residence; Villa with Pool and Courtyard; Mallorca, Spain; ph. pl.; p.76-79; Nov 92; PA

SIMON, MARTIN-VEGUE, WINKELSTEIN & MORIS
Interiors; Apple Computer Company Offices; Campbell, California; ph. pl.; p.92-97; Feb 92; ID

SIMPSON, SINDELL, HANSON & SPITZER
King Street Gardens Park; Cattail Marsh Theme; Alexandria, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.46-47; July 92; LA

SIZA, ALVARO
Pritzker Prize Winner; Editorial, by John Morris Dixon; ph.; p.7, 25; June 92; PA
Pritzker Prize Winner; His Work; ph. pl.; p.25; June 92; A

SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL
Apartment Development; Middle Rise, Three Projects, Transitional Housing from Shelters, New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.84-91, July 92; AR
Bank; First Interstate, Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.128-131; Mar 92; ID
Business Hotel; Interior Design, Solana, Texas; Ricardo Legoreta, by Shane Mitchell; ph. pl.; p.114-115; Jan 92; INT
City Club; Interiors; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.138-141; Feb 92; ID
Hospital; General, Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.95, Mar 92; ID
Hotel; Sheraton Palace, Restoration, San Francisco, California; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.92-93; Jan 92; INT
Interiors; Law Offices, Ross, Dixon & Masback; Washington, District of Columbia; ph. pl.; p.196-199; May 92; ID
Islamic Cultural Center; New York, New York; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.90-97; Aug 92; AR
Office Building; Gas Company Tower, Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. axon. sec. det.; p.102-111; May 92; AR
Office Building; High Rise; Expansion of 100 East Pratt Street, Baltimore, Maryland, Original Design by Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl. sec.; p.92-99; Nov 92; A
Transitional Housing, Three Projects; Singles and Families from Shelters to Supportive Housing; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.84-91; July 92; AR
SLOVER, SUSAN and PULICE & WILLIAMS
Textile and Furniture Showroom, Robert Allen; Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl. axon.; p.230-233; May 92; ID

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

SMALLBONE DESIGN STUDIO
Kitchen; Wiltshire, England; ph.; p.S10-S11; Oct/Suppl 92; ID

SMITH & BARNES
Linville Ridge, Vacation House; Linville, North Carolina; ph. pl.; p.115; Feb 92; B

SMITH, HINCHMAN & GRYLLS
Interiors; Architects’ Offices, Detroit, Michigan; ph. pl.; p.158-163; Oct 92; ID

SMITH-MILLER & HAWKINSON
Interiors; Film Production Company Offices; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. axon.; p.122-131; Sept 92; AR
Interiors; Film Production Company Offices, New York, New York; ph. pl. axon. det.; p.122-131; Sept 92; AR
Museum Master Planning; Raleigh, North Carolina; Landscape Design by Nicholas Quennell; m.; p.66-68; Jan 92; LA
Residence; Landscape, Foothill Site, Santa Monica, California; Landscape Design by Achva Benzinberg Stein; by Rachel Cox; ph. pl.; p.80-83; Oct 92; LA
Residence; Renovation and Addition, Hollywood Hills, Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. iso.; p.110-117; Apr 92; AR

SMITHEY & BOYNTON
School; Elementary, Albemarle County, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.22; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
School; Elementary, Williamsburg, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.25; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

SOLOMON ARCHITECTURE and PLANNING and JOHN GOLDMAN
Beiderman Place Townhouses; San Francisco, California; ph. pl. sec.; p.90-91, 94-95, Oct 92; AR

SOLOMON ARCHITECTURE and PLANNING
Fulton Grove Townhouses; San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p.90-93, Oct 92; AR

SORKIN, MICHAEL
Houses in Sea Animal Shapes; Critique, PA Citation, Whitehouse, Jamaica; m. pl. sec. axon.; p.78-79; Jan 92; PA

SOVICH, R. M.
Garden and House for a Roving Couple; pl. ill.; p.53; Dec 92; LA

SPACE DESIGN GROUP
Interiors; Apartment, New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.155-163; Jan 92; ID

SPACES INTERIOR DESIGN
Furniture Showroom, Tuohy; Design Winner, Chicago, Illinois; ph. pl.; p.212-213, Sept 92; ID

SPEER, ALBERT
Office Building; Middle Rise; Offenbach, Germany; m. pl.; p.124-125; June 92; AR

SPILLIS & CANDELA
Physics Building, University of Miami; Coral Gables, Florida; ph. pl. axon.; p.62-67; Nov 92; AR
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

ST. CLAIR, RITA
Hotel; Palmer House, Restoration, Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.138-139, June 92; ID

STAFFELBACH DESIGNS
Interiors; Advertising Agency Offices, Bozell; IBID/Interior Design Award; Las Colinas, Texas; ph. pl.; p.122-125, Nov 92; ID
Interiors; GTE Telephone Headquarters; Irving, Texas; ph. pl. axon.; p.154-159, June 92; ID

STANTON, MICHAEL et al.
MISSISSIPPI RIVER BRIDGE CORRIDOR REDEVELOPMENT; PA Award; New Orleans, Louisiana; ph. pl. ill.; p.84-85, Oct 92; PA

STAVROPOULOS, GEORGE
Townhouse; Raintree Park, Kissimmee, Florida; ph. pl.; p.58, June 92; B

STEFFY, GARY
Office Building; Low Rise; Kellogg Foundation Headquarters, Lighting; Lighting Design, Battle Creek, Michigan; Luckenbach & Ziegelman; ph.; p.42-45, Nov Suppl 92; AR
Office Building; Middle Rise; Lighting, Prudential Insurance Building, Lighting Design, Roseland, New Jersey; Stubbin's Associates, by David Masello; ph.; p.44-47, Feb Suppl 92; AR

STEIN, ACHVA BENZINGBERG
Residence; Landscape, Foothill Site, Landscape Design; Santa Monica, California, Smith-Miller & Hawkinson, by Rachel Cox; ph. pl.; p.80-83, Oct 92; LA

STEINBERG GROUP
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Bella Vista; Merit Award, Santa Clara, California; ph.; p.148, Oct 92; B

STERN, ROBERT A. M.
Center for Jewish Life, Princeton University; Princeton, New Jersey; pl. sec. elev.; p.127-128, Apr 92; PA
Clothing Store, Banana Republic; Chicago, Illinois; by Amy Dana; ph. pl.; p.56-59, June 92; INT
Hotel Cheyenne, Euro Disney; Mame-la-Vallee, France, Interior Design by Wilson Associates; ph.; p.154-157, May 92; INT
Hotel Cheyenne, Euro Disney; Mame-la-Vallee, France; ph.; p.52-53, July 92, A
Hotel Newport Bay Club, Euro Disney; Mame-la-Vallee, France, Interior Design by Design Continuum; ph.; p.158-159, May 92; INT
Hotel; Newport Bay Club, Euro Disney; Mame-la-Vallee, France; ph. pl.; p.54-57, July 92; A
Library, St. Paul School; Light Fixture; Concord, New Hampshire; ph. sec.; p.105, June 92; A
Office Building; Employment Office; Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World, Florida; ph.; p.139, May 92; INT
Yacht Club; Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World, Florida; ph.; p.144, May 92, INT

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

STERNBERG, BRUCE
Residential Development; Townhouse, Affordable; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p.56-57, Aug 92; PA

STEWART, NEAL
Interiors; Apartment, Dallas, Texas; ph. pl.; p.150-153, June 92; ID

STICHLER DESIGN GROUP
Birthing Center; Maternal/Infant Pavilion, Chula Vista, California, Interior Design by Jain Malkin; by Kann Tettow; ph. pl.; p.64-67, Dec 92; INT

STICKNEY & MURPHY
Six Houses, 1893-1902, Remodeled, Affordable Housing; Seattle, Washington; ph. pl.; p.125-127, May 92; PA

STIRLING, JAMES and MICHAEL WILFORD
Medical Products Factory and Distribution Center; Critique, Melsungen, Germany; by Robert Maxwell; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.74-83, Oct 92; AR

STIRLING, JAMES
Obituary, 1926-1992; ph.; p.16, Aug 92; PA
Obituary, 1926-1992; ph.; p.28, Aug 92; AR
Obituary; ph.; p.23, Aug 92; A

STOCKSTILL, GEORGE M. and CLYDE DAVIS
Residence; Raleigh, North Carolina; ph.; p.34-36, July/Aug 92; CB

STONE, JR., EDWARD D.
Beach Resort, Carambola; Landscape Design; St. Croix, Virgin Islands, William CoY ph. pl. p.48-49, Aug 92, LA

STOUT, LEE
Furniture Showroom, ai and DesignTex; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.50, July 92; ID
Private Box at Shea Stadium; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p.180-181, Sept 92, ID

STOWE, NEAL P.
State Architect; Projects Overseen, Salt Lake City, Utah; ph.; p.42-43; May 92, A

STUBBINS ASSOCIATES
Federal Reserve Bank, Rooftop Garden; Boston, Massachusetts; by Nancy Levinson; ph.; p.80-81, Sept 92; LA
Office Building; Middle Rise; Lighting, Prudential Insurance Building, Roseland, New Jersey; Lighting Design by Gary Steffy; by David Masello; ph.; p.44-47, Feb Suppl 92; AR
Ronald Reagan Presidential Library; Exhibition of Archives; Simi Valley, California; Interior Design by Donovan & Green, by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p.48-51, Mar 92; INT

STUDIO E
Architect's House; San Diego, California; ph. pl.; p.84-85, June 92; B
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

STUDIO WANDA
Residential Development; Winners of Competition; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p 27, June 92, A

STUDIO WORKS
Performing and Visual Arts Center, Redevelopment Plan; Critique; PA Urban Design Award; St. Louis, Missouri; m. pl. ill. dia.; p 82-84; Jan 92, PA

SUGERMAN, BARRY
Residence; Miami, Florida; ph. pl.; p 76-77, June 92, B

SULLIVAN ASSOCIATES
Residence; Woodcrest, Lambertville, New Jersey; by June Fletcher; ph. pl.; p 125-127; Mar 92, B

SUSSMAN & PREJZA
Graphics Program for Euro Disney; ph.; p 126-127; May 92, INT

SWIDER, JOHN
Residential Development; House Designers and Builders, Firm Profile, Their Work; by John Handley; ph.; p 20-25, May/June 92, CB

SYNTERRA
African-American Landscape Architect's Work; ph. pl.; p 36-37, Feb 92, LA

SZE, CHIA-MING
Housing for People with AIDS; Boston, Massachusetts; pl. elev.; p 99-100, Nov 92, PA

TAMS
School; Elementary, Worcester, Massachusetts; ph. pl. elev. axon.; p 18-19, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

TMP ASSOCIATES
School; Elementary, Walled Lake, Michigan; ph. pl.; p 26, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

TAINER ASSOCIATES
Flower Shop in Office Building Lobby; Chicago, Illinois; by Kristen Richards; ph. axon.; p 68-69, June 92, INT

TALIESIN ASSOCIATED ARCHITECTS
Windmill; Restoration of 1897 Structure, Taliesin East; Spring Green, Wisconsin; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p 119-121, May 92, PA

TANNER, LEDDY, MAYTUM & STACY
House with Two Studios; San Francisco, California; ph. axon.; p 124-131, Apr 92, AR

Seaside Swimming Pool, Desalination Plant, Windmill Energy; Sutro Baths, PA Award; San Francisco, California; m. sec. ill. ph.; p 73, 76-77, Oct 92, PA

TAYLOR, MELANIE
Model House; Roswell, Georgia; ph. pl.; p 74, Aug 92, B

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Neighborhood Park; Carter-Fuller Park; Design/Build; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.; p 49-51, Sept 92, LA

TERRAGNI, GIUSEPPE
Five Houses, 1932-1937; --, Italy, by Antonio Saggio; ph. ill. axon. biblio.; p 40-45, Sept 92, JAE

TEXAS HISTORICAL COMMISSION
Lower Rio Grande Heritage Corner, Research Survey; Critique; PA Research Citation; --, Texas; ph. map; p 96; Jan 92, PA

THE MODERN
Furniture and Textiles Showroom; International Contract Furnishings, San Francisco, California; ph. pl.; p 90-91, Sept 92, PA

THOMPSON & VAIYODA
Moyer Meditation Chapel; Portland, Oregon; ph. pl. sec.; p 31-35, Dec 92, A

THOMPSON DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Hospital; Acute Care, St. Dominic's, Manteca, California; ph.; p 116-117, Apr 92, ID

THOMPSON, BENJAMIN C.
Center for the Performing Arts; Fort Lauderdale, Florida; ph. sec.; p 62-67, Mar 92, A

Custom House Docks, Master Plan; Historic Area; Dublin, Ireland; ph. pl. m.; p 61, Mar 92, A

Gold Medal Award; Profile; ph.; p 17, Jan 92, A

Gold Medal Award; Review of His Work; ph. pl. m.; p 56-67, Mar 92, A

Gold Medal Winner, AIA; ph.; p 21, Jan 92, PA

Navy Pier Reconstruction, Mixed Use; Chicago, Illinois; pl. ill. m.; p 58-59, Mar 92, A

Spitalfields Market, Master Plan; Historic Area; London, England; ph. pl. m.; p 60, Mar 92, A

THOMPSON, VAIYODA & COLE
Municipal Authority Building; Portland, Oregon; pl. m. pers.; p 51; Nov 92, A

THORNE, RICHARD T.
Residence; Rocking Horse Ranch; Quartz Hill, California; ph.; p 68, July 92, B

THORNER, MATHIAS
Clothing Store, Escada; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p 140-143, July 92, ID

Clothing Store, Jones & Armstrong; Munich, Germany; ph.; p 86-89, Dec 92, ID

THREE ARCHITECTS
Peninsula Hotel; Beverly Hills, California; Interior Design by James Northcut, ph.; p 128-135, June 92, ID

TIGERMAN & MCCURRY
Clothing Store, Sugar Magnolia; Chicago, Illinois; ph. axon.; p 216-221, Sept 92, ID

Interiors; Bar Association Headquarters, Meeting and Dining Rooms, Chicago, Illinois; Interior Design by Landahl Group, by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p 64-67, June 92, INT
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

TIGERMAN, STANLEY
Chicago Movements in Architecture, Exhibit; Chicago, Illinois; ph., p. 25, 28, Mar 92; A

TING & LI
Theater; Acoustic Design of Wall; Taipei, Taiwan; ph. sec. det.; p. 24; Aug 92; INT

TOLL ARCHITECTURE
Residence; Thornbury Hunt; Thornton, Pennsylvania; ph. pl.; p. 60, Nov 92; B

TOMAINO, TOMAINO & IAMELLO
Interiors; Clothing Manufacturing Headquarters Offices; Bristol, Pennsylvania; Interior Design by Juan Montoya; ph. pl.; p. 168-171, June 92; ID

TOTAH, LARRY
Odeum Karaoke Club; Tokyo, Japan; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Dec 92; ID

TSAO & MCKOWN
Interiors; Communications Firm Offices; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 114-121, Sept 92; AR

TURBULL, WILLIAM
City Hall; Glass Features; Mountain View, California; ph. p. 94-95; Jan 92; A

Residential Development; 34 Starter Homes; Affordable; Sonoma, California; m. pl. ill.; p. 75; Aug 92; PA

TURNER, JAMES R.
Hill Country Almanac, Environmental Focus; ASLA Honor Award; ph.; p. 80; Nov 92; LA

UDA ARCHITECTS
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Crawford Square; Includes Houses; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; pl. elev.; p. 100, June 92; PA

Residential Development; Church Square; Mixed-Use; Cleveland, Ohio; ill. pl.; p. 101, June 92; PA

Residential Development; Development; Randolph Neighborhood; Low Income; Richmond, Virginia; ph. pl.; p. 92-95, June 92; PA

Residential Development; Middletowne Arch; Norfolk, Virginia; ph. pl.; p. 96-97; June 92; PA

Residential Development; Pinewell-by-the-Bay; Bayfront; Norfolk, Virginia; ph. pl. dia.; p. 98-99, June 92; PA

UNGERS, OSWALD MATHIAS
Office Building; High Rise; Two Speculative Towers; Frankfurt, Germany; m. pl. elev. det.; p. 81, 86-90, June 92; AR

UPJOHN, RICHARD M.
State Capitol Restoration; 1879 Building, Original Design; Hartford, Connecticut; D. C. Cimino and Design Group One; ph. pl.; p. 110-117; May 92; PA

VALERIO ASSOCIATES
Elderly Housing; Apartment Complex; Low Cost; Colton, California; ph. pl. ill.; p. 84-91; Feb 92; PA

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

VAN ARNAM & HARDEN, PRATT ARCHITECTURAL COLLABORATIVE and PETER WOLL
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled, Affordable, Single Mothers and Mentally Disabled; New York, Brooklyn, New York; ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Aug 92; PA

VAN SWEDEN, JAMES A.
Residence; Landscape Charette Design; Chevy Chase, Maryland; ph. pl. ill.; p. 88-93, Oct 92; LA

VAN TILBURG, JOHANNES
Residence; Rhapsody; Palmdale, California; ph. pl.; p. 258-259; Jan 92; B

VAN VALKENBURGH, MICHAEL
Residence; Landscape Charette Design; Chevy Chase, Maryland; ph. pl. ill.; p. 88-93; Oct 92; LA

Residence; Landscape; Brookline, Massachusetts; by Jane Holtz Kay; ph. pl.; p. 84-87; Oct 92; LA

VANDERBYL DESIGN
Furniture Showroom, Hickory Business Furniture; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl. axon.; p. 86-87; Oct 92; INT

VASQUEZ CONSEUGRA, GUILLERMO
World's Fair Pavilion of Navigation; Seville, Spain; ph.; p. 120-121; Aug 92; AR

VENTURI & SCOTT BROWN
Art Museum; Seattle, Washington; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p. 56-65; Aug 92; A

Furness Library, University of Pennsylvania; Restoration; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Original Design by Frank Furness; by Jean Gorman; ph. pl.; p. 94-95; Jan 92; INT

Hall of Fame Inductee; Their Work; sec. ph.; p. 538-541; Dec 92; ID

Medical Research Laboratories; University of California; Los Angeles, California; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; May 92; A

Tiger Bar and Grill, Princeton Club; New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 184-187; Oct 92; ID

VIGUIER, JEAN-PAUL and JEAN-FRANCOIS JODRY
World's Fair Pavilion, France; Seville, Spain; ph. sec.; p. 91; July 92; PA

VINOLY, RAFAEL
Theater Complex, International Forum; Acoustic Analysis; Tokyo, Japan; m. pl. sec.; p. 89; Aug 92; A

VINT, ROBERT
Church; Catholic; Mission San Xavier del Bac, 1797; Restoration; Pima County, Arizona; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 128-133, May 92; PA

VIRGONA & VIRGONA
Townhouse; Norwood, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p. 71; Mar 92; B

VON GERKAN & MARG
Sunscreen Aluminum; Selected Detail; ph. det.; p. 130; Apr 92; PA
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

VON ROENN, KENNETH
Architect-Trained Craftsman; Examples of His Work, ph; p 93-97; Jan 92; A

VOORSANGER ASSOCIATES and HIRSCH & DANOIS
Multi-Use Academic Building; Hostos Community College, Allied Health Facility, New York, Bronx, New York; ph, pl sec ill; p 88-93; Feb 92, AR

VOORSANGER ASSOCIATES
Library; Hostos Community College, New York, Bronx, NY; Lighting Design by Brandston Partners; by Judith Davidson, ph; p 48-51; May/Suppl 92, AR

Pierpont Morgan Library, Addition and Renovation; Wall Details, New York, New York; Original Design by McKim, Mead & White; ph, pl sec det; p 98-105; Jan 92, AR

WADDELL, J. WILLIAM and KEITH T. BROWN
Glass House; Chapel Hill, North Carolina, ph, p 34-36 Nov/Dec 92, CB

WALDMAN, PETER
Residence; Addition, Princeton, New Jersey; ph, pl; p 44-49; Feb 92, A

WALKER & MACY
Jackson Bottom Park, Wetlands and Wastewater Filter; ASLA Merit Award; Hillsboro, Oregon; ph, pl sec; p 75; Nov 92, LA

WALKER GROUP/CNI
Home Electronics Store, Circuit City; McLean, Virginia; ph, pl; p 180-183; May 92, ID

WALKER, DAVID
Interiors; Designer's Offices, New York, New York; ph; p 112-113; July 92; ID

WALKER, PETER
Flood Control Featured in Land Plan; Bangladesh; m ill pl ph; p 50-51; Dec 92, LA

WALLACE, ROBERTS & TODD
Baseball Stadium, Camden Yards; ASLA Honor Award; Landscape Design, Baltimore, Maryland; Hillmuth, Obata & Kassebaum; ph; p 49, 67, 77; Nov 92, LA

Walnut Creek National Wildlife Refuge; Prairie Restoration; Iowa; by James Krohe, Jr; ph, pl; p 44-47; Jan 92, LA

WALLANT, SCOTT
Office Building; Remodeled Garage, Delmar, New York; ph, pl; p 66-67; Dec 92, B

WALTERS & STORYK DESIGN GROUP
Conference Rooms, Video; Interior Design, New York, New York; Milo Kleinberg, by Michael Wagner; ph pl elev sec det; p 62-65; Mar 92; INT

WALZ DESIGN
Computer Work Station Desk; elev sec; p 12; Jan 92; INT

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

WALZ DESIGN (Cont'd)

Interiors; Record Company Offices, New York, New York; by Jean Gorman; ph, pl; p 70-71; Jan 92; INT

Photo Studio; New York, New York; ph, pl; p 58-57; Apr 92, INT

WARREN & WETMORE
Yacht Club, Restoration; Movable Stairway Details for Code, Original Design; New York, New York; Beyer, Blinder & Belle; ph sec det; p 40-41; Jan 92, AR

WATTS, CHARLES
Apartment Development; Low Rise, Fourth Ward Square, Charlotte, North Carolina; ph, pl; p 81-83; Aug 92; B

WEDLICK, DENNIS
Vacation House; Kinderhook, New York; ph, pl sec; p 64-67; Feb 92, A

WEEKLEY, DAVID
Residence; Cinco Ranch, Houston, Texas; ph, pl; p 110-111; Sept 92, B

WEESLE, HARRY
School; Elementary, Expansion, Original Design; Columbus, Indiana; Leers & Weinzapfel; ph, elev; p 84-87; Nov 92, A

School; Junior High; Expansion, Original Design; Columbus, Indiana; Leers & Weinzapfel; ph, pl; p 88-91; Nov 92, A

WEESLE, LANGLEY & WEESLE
Garden Store, Secret Garden; Chicago, Illinois; ph, pl sec; p 58-59; Dec 92, PA

WEI, WESLEY
Interiors; Apartments, Three, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph, pl dia ill; p 78-83; Feb 92, PA

WEINSTEIN, EDWARD
Apartment Development; Low Rise, Cohousing Cluster Has Elements of Commune, Bainbridge Island, Washington; ph, pl; p 116-117; July 92; AR

Winslow Cohousing Development; Bainbridge Island, Washington; ph, pl iso; p 42-45; Dec 92, A

WELLS, JERRY A.
Weekend House; Page County, Virginia; ph, pl; p 100-105; Apr 92, PA

WENK ASSOCIATES
Grade-Level Storm Water Systems as Public Amenities; PA Award; ill pl; p 82; Oct 92, PA

WENTLING, JAMES
Residence; Buckwater Creek, Durham, North Carolina; ph, pl; p 106; July 92, B

Residence; Cabe's Mill, Durham, North Carolina; ph, pl; p 58; Dec 92, B

Residence; Riverbend, Middletown, Connecticut; ph, pl; p 260-261; Jan 92, B
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

WHEEL, GERTZOFF, FRIEDMAN & SHANKAR
Architects' Offices, Lighting; Lighting Design; Los Angeles, California: Altoon & Porter; by Gareth Fenley; ph. sec. det.; p. 26-31; Aug/SuppI 92; AR
Clothing Store and Eatery; Boogies Diner, Lighting; Lighting Design; New York, New York: Himmel & Bonner; ph. det.; p. 64-67, May/SuppI 92; AR

WHEELER & KEARNS
Residence; Buchanan Township, Michigan; ph. pl.; p. 74-75, June 92; A

WHISLER & PATRI
Interiors; Law Offices; San Francisco, California; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 74-75, Jan 92; INT
Television Studio; El Entertainment’s Studios; Los Angeles, California; by Justin Henderson; ph. p. 56-57, Mar 92; INT

WHITE III, CHARLIE
Neon Totems, Towers for City Walk; ph.; p. 16, Feb 92; INT

WHITE, MICHAEL
Resort, Amandari; Low Impact on Village, Landscape Design; Bali, Kedawatan, Indonesia; Peter Muller; ph.; p. 37-39, Aug 92; LA

WILLIAMS, GLENN
Bathroom; Baltimore, Maryland; ph.; p. S22-S23, Oct/SuppI 92; ID
Kitchen; ph.; p. S12, Oct/SuppI 92; ID

WILSON ASSOCIATES
Hotel Cheyenne, Euro Disney; Interior Design; Mame-la-Vallee, France; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.; p. 154-157, May 92; INT
Hotel Santa Fe, Euro Disney; Interior Design; Mame-la-Vallee, France; Antoine Predock; ph.; p. 160-163, May 92; INT

WILSON PARTNERSHIP and CHASSAY WRIGHT
Mews House for Furniture and Art Display; London, England; ph. pl.; p. 72-77, Sept 92; PA

WIMBERLY, ALLISON, TONG & GOO
Grand Floridian Hotel; Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World, Florida; by Jean Gorman; ph.; p. 129+, May 92; INT
Hotel Disneyland, Euro Disney; Mame-la-Vallee, France; Interior Design by JMI and Pierre-Yves Rochon; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p. 148-153, May 92; INT

WINSOR & FARICY
Earle Brown Heritage Center; Remodeled; Merit Award; Brooklyn Center, Minnesota; ph.; p. 154-155, Oct 92, B

WINTER PARK DESIGN
Residence; Chelsea Parc, Low Cost; Apopka, Florida; ph. pl.; p. 94-95, Nov 92, B

WITZIG, ULI
Office Workstation, Solell; ph.; p. 62-63, Apr 92; INT

ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont’d)

WOLF & ARCHITECTS, CRSS
Office Building; High Rise; 747 South Flower Street; Structural Considerations; Los Angeles, California; m. elev. pl. sec. dia.; p. 126-129, Aug 92; AR

WOLF, VINCENTE
Interiors; Designer’s Offices, New York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 154-155, Oct 92, ID

WOMACK & HUMPHREYS
Apartment Building; Low Rise; Radisson, Liverpool, New York; ph. pl.; p. 172, July 92, B

WOMACK ARCHITECTS
Residence; Creek Crossing, Low Cost, Mesquite, Texas; ph.; p. 93, Nov 92; B

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD
Arizona Biltmore Hotel, Remodeling; Original Design; Phoenix, Arizona: Cole, Martinez & Curtis; ph. pl.; p. 196-201, Oct 92, ID
Art Museum Addition, Guggenheim; Controversy; Critique; Architect’s Rejoinder; Original Design; New York, New York; Gwathmey & Siegel; by Carter Wiseman and Charles Gwathmey; ph. pl. sec.; p. 100-113, Oct 92, AR
Art Museum, Guggenheim; Comparison to the Vatican Museum by Giuseppe Momo; New York, New York; by Peter Blake; ph.; p. 242-243, Sept 92, ID
Edgar Kaufmann’s Office Moved; London, England; ph. pl.; p. 106-111, Dec 92, ID
Guggenheim Art Museum, Restoration and Expansion; Original Design; New York, New York; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. sec. pl.; p. 34-41, Aug 92, A
Reminiscence and Photographs of Frank Lloyd Wright; by Pedro E. Guerrero; ph.; p. 110-111, Sept 92, PA
Rookery Lobby Restoration; Original Design; Chicago, Illinois; McCluer Corporation; ph.; p. 52, July 92, A
Windmill; Restoration of 1897 Structure; Taliesin East; Original Design; Spring Green, Wisconsin; Taliesin Associated Architects; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 119-121, May 92, PA

YABU & PUSHELBERG
Department Store; Hsinchu, Taiwan, by Shane Mitchell; ph. pl.; p. 82-83, Jan 92, INT
Department Store; Hsin Chu, Taiwan; ph. pl.; p. 176-179, May 92, ID

YAP, CLIFTON
Sans Souci Hotel and Spa, Renovation; Jamaica; Interior Design by Lane, Pettigrew & Karp; ph.; p. 70-71, July 92, INT

YATES, RICHARD
Native American Prep School Built Along Curving Wall; Rowe, New Mexico; pl. elev.; p. 21, Sept 92, PA
ARCHITECT or DESIGNER (Cont'd)

YOST, ZANE

Residence; Fieldstone Village; Waterbury, Connecticut; by June Fletcher and Susan Bradford and Peter Craig; ph. pl.; p.255-257; Jan 92; B

Residential Development; Starter Homes, Prototype; Affordable; Bridgeport, Connecticut; pl axon.; p.75; Aug 92; PA

ZAPATA, CARLOS and UNA IDEA

Interiors; Investment Firm Offices; Miami, Florida; ph.; p.78-85; Sept 92; AR

ZEIDLER & ROBERTS

Hospital; Children's; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; m. pl. sec. dia.; p.92; Mar 92; PA

ZENONBERINGER

School; Elementary, Millard, Nebraska; ph.; p.51; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

School; Middle, Blair, Nebraska; ph.; p.52; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

ZIGER, HOOPES & SNEAD

Head Theater, Flexible Stage; Baltimore, Maryland; ph. pl. axon.; p.102; Aug 92; A

Interiors; Penthouse Apartment for Art Collectors; Baltimore, Maryland; ph. pl. sec.; p.47-51; June 92; A

ZWART, FRANK

Campus Architect, University of California; Projects Overseen; Santa Cruz, California; ph. pl. m. ill.; p.62-65; May 92; A

ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITIONS

See ARCHITECTURE, Specific Building Type

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, THEORY

Current Relations Between Theory and Practice; by Gregory La Vardera; p.111-112; June 92; PA

Developing and Evaluating Talent in Architecture Firms; by Larry Hirschhorn; biblio. table; p.225-229; July 92; JAE

From Baukunst to Bauhaus; History of the Movement; by Folke Nyberg; ph. ill. biblio.; p.130-137; May 92; JAE

Managing Design; Contradictions and Challenges; by Colin Clipson; table; biblio.; p.218-224; July 92; JAE

Rescuing Architecture From the Cul-de-Sac; by Lind N. Groat; biblio.; p.138-146; May 92; JAE

The Case for Uncreative Architecture; Technology Transfer; by Martin Pawley; ph. ill.; p.20-21; Dec 92; AR

The Window in Designer's Ideology; by Peter Blake; p.148; Apr 92; ID

Typological Theory and Post Modern Historicism; by Terrance Goode; ph. elev. axon. biblio.; p.2-13; Sept 92; JAE

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, THEORY (Cont'd)

Universality in Design May Lead to Homogeneity; Design to What Standard?; by Christine B. Bevington; ph. elev.; p.80-85; Aug 92; ID

User Participation in Design; by Jim Burns; ph.; p.120; July 92; LA

See ARCHITECTURE, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE, URBAN DESIGN also

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING

Desktop Graphic Presentation Software; by Curtis B. Charles and Karen M. Brown; ill.; p.55; July 92; PA

Graphic Processes in Architectural Study Drawings; Analysis of Architect's Work Along with Contemporary Architects' Work; Le Corbusier, by Daniel M. Herbert; ill. biblio.; p.28-39; Sept 92; JAE

New Frontiers in CAD; Expert Systems, Napkin Software, Virtual Reality; ill. ph.; p.103-105; Jan 92; A

See COMPUTER also

ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION

AIA Learning Survey Results; ph. table.; p.100-102; Sept 92; A

Administrators' Essays on Architectural History; by William L. Porter and Stanley Tigerman; biblio.; p.46-50; Sept 92; JAE

Architecture as Conciliator; Toward a Unifying Principle in Architectural Education; by Brian McGrath and Thomas Navin; ill. pl. biblio.; p.171-181; May 92; JAE

Building Technology in Architectural Design Education; Case Studies, Student Work; by Judith Reno; ill. elev. axon biblio.; p.161-170; May 92; JAE

Continuing Education for Architects; AIA Requirement Study; ph.; p.99; Sept 92; A

From Baukunst to Bauhaus; History of the Movement; by Folke Nyberg; ph. ill. biblio.; p.130-137; May 92; JAE

Mandatory Continuing Education, Benefits and Drawbacks; by Donald Levy; chart; p.36-37; May 92; AR

Too Many Schools of Architecture?; p.23-24; Oct 92; PA

Topaz Medallion Address; by Kenneth Frampton; p.195-196; July 92; JAE

See INTERIOR DESIGN, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION also

ARCHITECTURAL MODEL

Computer Assisted Model Building; ph. ill.; p.115-117; Oct 92; A

Model Photography Is High Art; by Akiko Busch; p.34-36; May 92; AR

Use of Models in Architect's Office; Examples; Frank O. Gehry; by Judith Davidsen; m. ill. ph elev.; p.30-33; July 92; AR
ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Measuring and Documenting Existing Buildings; by John A. Burns; ph.; ill. dia. biblio. table; p.39-44; June 92; PA

Model Photography Is High Art; by Akiko Busch; p.34-36; May 92; AR

Special Honor, Hall of Fame; Architectural Photographer; Hedrich & Blessing; ph.; p.S43; Dec 92; ID

ARCHITECTURAL PUBLICATION

Italian Architectural Publications in the Fascist Period; by Brian McLaren; ph. biblio.; p.98-106; Feb 92; JAE

Sixtieth Anniversary of INTERIOR DESIGN Publication; Review of Issues and Articles; ph.; p.114-123; Oct 92; ID

Tribute to Ann Wilson on Her Retirement; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.144-145; Nov 92; ID

ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH

Design Research Books; by Min Kantrowitz; p.55-57; May 92; PA

PA Awards; Jury Survey; Editors' Comments; Profiles of Winning Firms; ph.; p.44-46; 98-101; Jan 92; PA

See BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, Related Specific Topics also

ARCHITECTURE

AIA Honor Awards; ph.; p.48-55; Mar 92; A

Architects and Power, Part 1; p.47, 49, 51; Feb 92; PA

Architects and Power; Responses, p.69-71; May 92; PA

Architects and Power; The Natural Market for Architecture; by Robert Gutman; p.39-41; Dec 92; PA

Architects, Exhibitions, Politics of Culture; Fascist Italy; Italy, --- History of Fascist Movement; by Diane Ghirardo; ph. biblio.; p.66-75; Feb 92; JAE

Architectural Conference, The End of Architecture; Austria, Vienna, Report; by Ziva Freiman; ph.; p.106-109; Sept 92; PA

Architecture Based on an Appreciation of Diversity; by Kisho Kurokawa; p.118; Oct 92; PA

British High Tech; Why It Has Survived; England; by Hugh Aldersey-Williams; ph. sec.; p.48-49; Mar 92; AR

Building Ethic Underlying Contemporary Finnish Architecture; Finland, --- Review of Projects; by Scott Poole; p.154-155; May 92; PA

Carlsberg Prize Winner; Tadao Ando; ph.; p.27; June 92; PA

Changing or Adding to Modern Landmark Buildings; Criteria, Pitfalls and Options, Examples; by Stephen A. Kliment; ph. axon.; p.86-89; Jan 92; AR

Design on the Edge of the Millenium; Reports on Cooper-Hewitt Symposium; by Lisa Kohn; ill.; p.112-113; Mar 92; PA

Emerging Problems of Practice; by Robert Gutman; biblio.; p.198-202; July 92; JAE

ARCHITECTURE (Cont'd)

Excerpts from Book of Essays, EXQUISITE CORPSE; by Michael Sorkin; p.112; June 92; PA

Firm Award, AIA; Review of Their Work, James Stewart Polshek; ph. m. axon.; p.68-79; Mar 92; A

Firm Profile and Work; NBBJ; ph.; p.37-53; Feb 92; INT

Firm Profile, Their Work; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; sec. ph.; p.61-81; Sept 92; INT

Firm Profile, Their Work; Himmel & Bonner; by Andrea Truppin; ph.; p.38-54; June 92; INT

Firm of the Year Award, AIA; James Stewart Polshek; ph.; p.23; Feb 92; A

Gold Medal Award; Profile, Benjamin C. Thompson; ph.; p.17; Jan 92; A

Gold Medal Award; Review of His Work, Benjamin C. Thompson; ph. m.; p.56-67; Mar 92; A

Gold Medal Winner, AIA; Benjamin C. Thompson; ph.; p.21; Jan 92; PA

High-Tech in the Future of Architecture; by Peter Blake; p.154; Oct 92; ID

Italian Architectural Publications in the Fascist Period; by Brian McLaren; ph. biblio.; p.98-106; Feb 92; JAE

Italy, Rome; Fascism's Museum in Motion, Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista; by Jeffrey T. Schnapp; ph. biblio.; p.87-97; Feb 92; JAE

Italy, Rome; The Aesthetics of War: Exhibition of the Fascist Revolution, Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista; by Libero Andreotti; ph. biblio.; p.75-85; Feb 92; JAE

Lack of Blacks in the Design Profession; by David H. Rice; ph.; p.34-35; Jan 92; ID

Latter-Day Expressionists; Reima Pietila, Gunnar Birkerts and Juha Leiviska; m. ill.; p.112-114; Sept 92; PA

Modern Architecture Exhibit, Revisited; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.238-239; May 92; ID

New York, New York, Roosevelt Island; Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial; Architect's Career; Louis I. Kahn; by Robert Geddes; m. ill.; p.94-95; Nov 92; PA

Obituary, 1922-1992; Craig Ellwood; ph.; p.19; Aug 92; PA

Obituary, 1926-1992; James Stirling; ph.; p.16; Aug 92; PA

Obituary, 1926-1992; James Stirling; ph.; p.28; Aug 92; AR

Obituary, Architectural Educator; Alvin Boyarsky; p.189-190; May 92; JAE

Obituary; Review of His Work, Peter Rice; ph.; p.84-87; Dec 92; PA

Obituary, Craig Ellwood; by Peter Blake; p.22; July 92; AR

Obituary, James Stirling; ph.; p.23; Aug 92; A

Organic Architecture; Building on the Teaching of Bruce Goff, Examples, Bruce Goff; ph. pl. sec.; p.67-91; June 92; PA

PA Awards; Jury Survey; Editors' Comments; Profiles of Winning Firms; ph.; p.44-46; 98-101; Jan 92; PA

Photographs of Old Architecture; India; by Barry Pertus; ph.; p.109-110; June 92; PA

Power, Knowledge and the Art of Leadership in Architecture; by Sharon E. Sutton; biblio.; p.65-68; May 92; PA

Pritzker Prize Winner; Editorial; Alvaro Siza; by John Morris Dixon; ph.; p.7; 25; June 92; PA
ARCHITECTURE (Cont'd)
Pritzker Prize Winner; His Work; Alvaro Siza; ph. m.; p.25; June 92, A
Proposal for Changes in the Architectural Profession; Expanding Opportunities, Editorial, by Thomas Fisher; p.7; Dec 92, PA
Reflections on Architect; Residential Design. Craig Ellwood; by Peter Blake, ph.; p.96-98; Nov 92, PA
Reminiscence and Photographs of Frank Lloyd Wright; by Pedro E. Guerrero; ph.; p.110-111; Sept 92; PA
Spanish Architecture, Contemporary; Pritzker Prize Winner; His Work; Alvaro Siza.

ARCHITECTURE (Cont'd)
The ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
Women in the Architectural Workplace; by Karen Vicissitudes of Architects in Practice; by David
Survey of Young Firm's Architecture and Practice; by Thomas Fisher; ph. map; p.70-73; Dec 92, PA
Survey of Visionary 20th Century Public Works
Reminiscence and Photographs of Frank Lloyd Wright; by Pedro E. Guerrero; ph.; p.110-111; Sept 92; PA

ARGENTINA
Rio de Janeiro; Conference on Environment and Development, Report, ph.; p.81-82, Aug 92, A

ARIZONA (Cont'd)
Chandler; School, Elementary. Occult & Winslow; ph. pl. p.66; Mar/SuppI 92; PA
Mesa; Nursing Facility. Arizona State University Students; elev. pl.; p.98; Aug 92; ID
Phoenix; Arizona Biltmore Hotel, Remodeling. Cole Martinez & Curtis. Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p.196-201; Oct 92, ID
Phoenix; Interiors, Mechanical Contractor's Offices. William S. Bruder; ph.; p.200-203; May 92, ID
Phoenix; Park Entrance Landscape Sculpture; ASLA Honor Award. Steve Martino; ph.; p.60-61; Nov 92, LA
Phoenix; Phoenix Civic Plaza, Solar Oasis, Results of Research Study; pl.; p.40-46; Mar 92, LA
Phoenix; Residence. The Ridge. Blandford Homes; ph. pl.; p.86; Sept 92; B
Pima County; Church, Catholic. Mission San Xavier del Bac. 1797. Restoration. Robert Vint; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.128-133; May 92; PA
Queen's Creek; Desert Nursery. ASLA Honor Award. Steve Martino; ph.; p.57-58; Nov 92, LA
Scottsdale; Residence. Custom Home Award. Kevin Baam; ph. pl.; p.45-50; Jan/Feb 92; CB
Tucson; Architecture Building Exhibit Area. University of Arizona. Classical Neon Column Caps. NB&J; ph.; p.52; Feb 92, INT
Tucson; Transit Center Cool Towers. C. W. Pentress and J. H. Bradburn; ph. elev. dia.; p.40-41; Aug 92, AR

ARKANSAS
Bagramian; New Town Design. Steven J. Anlian; ph. pl. ill.; p.30; Mar 92, LA

ART GALLERY
Art Gallery; Texas, Houston. Carlos Jimenez; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p.84-89; Aug 92, AR
See ARTS CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, STORE, UNIVERSITY/MUSEUM also

ART
Aerospace Software for Curved Surfaces; CH, Pages Practice, Firm's Use. Examples. Fish Sculpture. Frank O. Gehry; ph. ill. m chart.; p.105-110; Aug 92, A
From Baukunst to Bauhaus; History of the Movement. by Folke Nyberg; ph. ill. biblio.; p.130-137; May 92; JAE
Italy, Rome; Fascism's Museum in Motion. Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista; by Jeffrey T. Schnapp; ph. pl. biblio.; p.87-97; Feb 92; JAE
Italy, Rome; The Aesthetics of War. Exhibition of the Fascist Revolution. Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista; by Libero Andreotti; ph. pl. biblio.; p.76-85; Feb 92, JAE
Leaf Pattern Etched onto Glass Panels; ph.; p.110-111; Nov 92, ID
Leasing Art; ill.; p.30, Aug 92, INT
Lighting 2-D Art; by James Robert Benya; ph.; p.48-51; Aug/SuppI 92; AR
Mixed Media Program, Ashes to Ashes; Richard Emmanuel; ph.; p.79; Nov 92, INT
Neon Totems, Towers for City Walk; Charlie White Ill.; ph.; p.16; Feb 92, INT
Paintings and Sketches, Towers for City Walk; Charlie White Ill.; ph.; p.16; Feb 92, INT
Pennsylvania. Philadelphia; Hospital, Patient Friendly Stained Glass Mural. KPA Design Group; ph.; p.110-111; Apr 92, ID
Public Landscape and Sculpture Projects by Sculptor; Martin Puryear; by Jory Johnson; ph.; p.50-53; Feb 92, LA
ART (Cont'd)

Sculpture Garden, Catch Basin; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Nancy Holt; ph., p. 44-45, May 92, LA

Sculpture, Wood Construction; New York, Roosevelt Island; Tadashi Kawamata; ph., p. 14, Dec 92, PA

Site Integrated Sculpture at Cranbrook; Michigan; Bloomfield Hills; Winfred Lutz; ph., p. 208-211, Sept 92, ID

Weather Machine Sculpture; Oregon, Portland

Weather Map Mural at Airport Restaurant Bar; Site Integrated Sculpture at Cranbrook; Michigan.

See MUSEUM also

FLEXIBLE THEATERS; EXAMPLES, PH PL SEC DET ELEV

France, Paris; Cultural Center: American Center, Arts and Performance Spaces, Critique, PA Award; Frank O. Gehry, m. pl. sec. ill., p. 48-50, Jan 92, PA

Perfoming and Visual Arts Center, Redevelopment Plan; Missouri, St. Louis, Critique, PA Urban Design Award; Studio Works; m. pl. ill. dia., p. 82-84, Jan 92, PA

See AUDITORIUM, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

ARTS CENTER

Alaska, Anchorage; Alaska Center for the Performing Arts, Theater Complex, Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; by Beverly Russell, ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-71, Sept 92, INT

Flexible Theaters; Examples, ph. pl. sec. det. elev. axon.; p. 95-102, Aug 92, A

Florida, Fort Lauderdale; Center for the Performing Arts, Benjamin C. Thompson, ph. pl. sec.; p. 62-67, Mar 92, A

France, Paris; Cultural Center: American Center, Arts and Performance Spaces, Critique, PA Award; Frank O. Gehry, m. pl. sec. ill., p. 48-50, Jan 92, PA

Performing and Visual Arts Center, Redevelopment Plan; Missouri, St. Louis, Critique, PA Urban Design Award; Studio Works; m. pl. ill. dia., p. 82-84, Jan 92, PA

See AUDITORIUM, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

AUDIORIUM (Cont'd)

Wang Center for the Performing Arts; Redesign of Orchestra Pit; Finegold & Alexander, Acoustical Design by Jaffe Acoustics, ph. sec.; p. 25, Oct 92, INT

See ARTS CENTER, CONVENTION CENTER, EXHIBITION, RECREATION, SCHOOL, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

AUSTRALIA

Canberra; Apartment Building, Landscape, ASLA Honor Award, Peter G. Rolland, ph., p. 59, Nov 92, LA

Melbourne; Clothing Store, Sportsgirl Centre, Lighting; Anthony Bellusch, Lighting Design by Hayden & McKay, ph., p. 46-49, Nov/Suppl 92, AR

Sydney; Uplawn Restaurant; Tony Masters, ph. pl. axon.; p. 100-103, Dec 92, ID

B

BANGLADESH

Flood Control Featured in Land Plan; Peter Walker, m. ill. ph., p. 50-51, Dec 92, LA

BANK

Automatic Teller Machine Security Lighting; by Hyman Kaplan, ph., p. 100-103, Aug 92, PA

California, Los Angeles; First Interstate, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, ph. pl. p. 128-131, Mar 92, ID

Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Intenors, Societe Generale, John C. Preston, ph., p. 114-115, July 92, ID

Ecuador, Quito; Banco Internacional Headquarters, Diego Artya, ph., p. 94-99, Dec 92, ID

England, London; Investment Bank Headquarters, Peterborough Court, Curtain Wall Details, Kohn Pedersen Fox; ph. p. 96-104, Mar 92, PA

Florida, Miami; Bank, Conference Center, IBD/Inte­rior Design Award; Gentler Associates, ph.; p. 102-105, Nov 92, ID

France, Rennes; Headquarters and Social Center, Odile Decq and Benoit Cornette, ph. pl. ill. dia., p. 80-85, Mar 92, PA

Germany, Frankfurt; Bank Headquarters, Commerzbank, Foster Associates, ph. pl. sec. ill. dia.; p. 81, 82-83, June 92, AR

Germany, Frankfurt; Office Building, High Rise, Bank Headquarters, Extension, Hessische Landesbank, Schwager & Partner, pl. elev. det.; p. 81, 86-87, June 92, AR

Massachusetts, Boston; Federal Reserve Bank, Rooftop Garden, Stubbs Associates; by Nancy Levinson, ph., p. 60-61, Sept 92, LA


BENER-11
BANK (Cont'd)
New York, New York; Credit Lyonnais Bank Offices; 
Moed & De Armas, by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; 
p. 56-57; Nov 92; INT
New York, New York; Spanish Bank's Offices, 
Brownstone Remodeled; Delgado & Gilbride; ph. 
pl. sec.; p. 122-125; Mar 92; ID
Pennsylvania, Bala Cynwyd; Branch Bank; Floss 
Barber; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; Jan 92; INT
See OFFICE BUILDING also

BAR
See NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT

BARRIER-FREE DESIGN
See HANDICAPPED DESIGN

BATHROOM

Bathrooms With Class; by Peter Schor; ph.; p. 64- 
69; May/June 92; CB
California, Kentfield; Merit Award; Obie G. Bow-
man; ph.; p. 162; Oct 92; B
California, Palo Alto; Merit Award; Fisher & Fried-
man; ph. pl.; p. 152; Oct 92; B
Five Bathrooms; ph.; p. 134-135; July 92; ID
Kitchen and Bath Portfolio; ph. pl.; p. 78-87; Mar 
92; B
Maryland, Baltimore; Glenn Williams; ph.; p. S22-
S23; Oct/Suppl 92; ID
New York, East Hampton; Jack Lenor Larsen; ph.; 
p. S20-S21; Oct/Suppl 92; B
New York, New York; Clodagh; ph.; p. S24-S25; 
Oct/Suppl 92; ID
Saunas; ph. pl. graph.; p. 38-39; Apr 92; AR
Toilet Compartments; Specifications; Considera-
tion of Disabilities Act Regulations; by John A 
Raebor; ill.; p. 36-37; July 92; AR

BEAUTY SALON
See STORE

BEHAVIORAL STUDIES
California, Los Angeles; Boyle Heights Flats, 1900-
1991; Myth of a Classic Slum; Contradictory Per-
tections; by Sophie Spalding; ph. biblio.; p. 107-
119; Feb 92; JAE
Computer Workplace Ergonomics; ph.; p. 16; Jan 
92; INT
Day Care Design Report; Example; ph. chart.; p. 82-
92; June 92; INT
Ergonomic Study of Carpel Tunnel Syndrome; 
Proformix Study; ph.; p. 32; Mar 92; INT
Evolution of Ergonomics; State of the Study; sec.; 
p. 24; June 92; INT
Indiana, South Bend; Hospital: Neo-Natal Intensive 
Care Unit; Study; ph.; p. 94; June 92; INT
Male Dominance in Controlling Space by Build-
ing, Design; Masculine and Feminine Design As-
ociations; by Leslie Kanes Weisman; p. 10-18; 
May 92; INT
New Office Workplace; Entire Issue; ph. pl. sec. m 
det. ill. dia. elev.; p. 69-125; June 92; AR

BEHAVIORAL STUDIES (Cont'd)
See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ARCHITEC-
TURAL RESEARCH and Specific Subjects also

BELIZE
Northwest Area; Jungle Resort, Chan Chich; Tom 
Harding; ph.; p. 42-44; Aug 92; LA

BOTANICAL GARDEN
Brazil, Sao Paulo; Roberto Burle Marx; ph.; p. 34; 
Dec 92; LA
National Arboretum's Bird Garden; District of Co-
lumbia, Washington; Holt Associates; elev. pl.; 
p. 22; May 92; LA
See GARDEN, RECREATION also

BRAZIL
---; His Career and Work; Roberto Burle Marx; ph.; 
p. 38; Apr 92; LA
Curitiba; Mayor's Design and Influence on Urban 
Projects, Jaime Lerner, by Daralice D. Boles; ph.; 
p. 58-59; June 92; LA
Rio de Janeiro; Controversy Over Urban Design 
Plans, by Daralice D. Boles; ph.; p. 48-49; Jan 
92; LA
Sao Paulo; Botanical Gardens; Roberto Burle Marx; 
ph.; p. 34; Dec 92; LA
Sao Paulo; Interiors Apartment; Arthur de Mattos 
Casas; ph.; p. 118-121; Dec 92; ID

BRIDGE
Alamillo Bridge; Spain, Seville, Santiago Calatrava; 
ph.; p. 122-123; Aug 92; AR
Three Temporary Pedestrian Bridges over Con-
struction Project; Massachusetts, Boston; Criti-
quie; PA Citation; Kennedy & Violich; m. pl. axon.; 
p. 92-93; Jan 92; PA
Virginia, Charlottesville; Dunham-Jones & Le-
Blanc; m. pl.; p. 31; Mar 92; AR

BUILDING CODE
Energy-Code Alert; by Robert Davis; p. 30; 
May/Suppl 92; AR
Postwar Office Buildings Upgrade to Code; New 
York, New York; ph. pl.; p. 105-111; Nov 92; A

CALIFORNIA
---; Bath and Kitchen Fixtures Showroom; Brukoff 
Design Associates; ph. pl.; p. 222-223; Sept 92; ID
Adelanto; Residence; California Mirage; Low Cost; 
Kaufman & Broad Homes; ph.; p. 97; Nov 92; B
Adelanto; Residence; Hometown; Berkus Group; 
ph. pl.; p. 53; Aug 92; B
Alameda; Housing, Office Space and Marina Pro-
ject; Marina Village; Ken Kay; by Kevin Powell; ph. 
pl.; p. 34-37; July 92; LA
Alameda; School, Elementary; Deems, Lewis & 
McKinley; ill. pl.; p. 70; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Aliso Viejo; Residential Development, Townhouse; Grand Award, Scheuer Architects; ph. pl.; p.136-137, Oct 92, B

Apple Valley; Residence, The Dominion; Pekarek & Christian, ph. p. 104; Feb 92, B

Atwater; School, Elementary; Reid & Tanic, m. pl.; p. 98, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

Berkeley; Residence, Landscape: Design/Build: Kathryn Mathewson, ph.; p.42-43, Sept 92, LA

Bermuda Dunes, Residence, Sun City, Palm Springs; Iverson Associates and Richardson, Manning & Art, ph.; p.60; Nov 92, B

Beverly Hills; Beauty Salon, David Kellen and Josh Dawson Schweitzer; ph. pl. axon.; p.130-133; Feb 92, ID

Beverly Hills; Dental Clinic, Building, ph. pl. sec.; p.98-103, Sept 92, PA

Beverly Hills; Peninsula Hotel Landscape, Hyatt, Pless & Vittek and Harold Veerkamp, by Dirk Sutro; ph. pl.; p.58-59, Sept 92, LA

Beverly Hills; Peninsula Hotel, Three Architects, Interior Design by James Northcutt, ph. pl.; p.128-135, June 92, ID

Beverly Hills; Shopping Center, Two Rodeo Drive, Merit Award, Kaplan, McLoughlin & Diaz, ph. pl.; p.161; Oct 92, B

Beverly Hills; Tobacco Store, Davidoff of Geneva, Beverly Hills; Shopping Center, Two Rodeo Drive, Merit Award, Kaplan, McLoughlin & Diaz, ph. pl.; p.161; Oct 92, B

Big Sur; Hotel, Resort with 21 Cottages, Mickey Muennig, ph. pl.; p.86-91, June 92, PA

Brawley; Residence, Ventana Ranch, Dawson, Range & Port, ph. pl.; p.72, Mar 92, B

Burbank; Office Building, Walt Disney Headquarters, Michael Graves; by Justin Henderson, ph. pl.; p.120-125, May 92, INT

Calistoga; Vacation House, Merit Award, Robert R Gregory, ph. pl.; p.130-131, Oct 92, B

Campbell; Interiors, Apple Computer Company Offices; Simon, Martin-Vegue, Winkelstein & Morris, ph. pl.; p.92-97, Feb 92, ID

Carmel Valley; Piazza Carmel, McLarand & Vasquez and The Nadel Partnership, Landscape Design by Burton Associates; by Dirk Soturo, ph. pl.; p.58-59, May 92, LA

Carmel; Residence, Mountain Ranch, Bassenian & Lagoni, ph. pl.; p.104; July 92, B

Carmel; Residence, Shepard Associates, ph. pl.; p.90-91, June 92, B

Cerritos; Auditorium, Arts Center, Flexible Performance Plans, Barton Myers, ph. pl. sec. det.; p.96-97, Aug 92, A

Chino Hills; Residence, Fieldstone Crest; Hales & Langston, ph. pl.; p.73; Mar 92, B

Chula Vista; Birthing Center, Maternal/Infant Pavilion, Stichler Design Group; Interior Design by Jan Makin, by Karin Teltoo, ph. pl.; p.64-67, Dec 92, INT

Chula Vista; Residence, Rancho Del Rey, Bowlds, Anger & Stark, ph. pl.; p.54; Aug 92, A

Chula Vista; Senior Citizens Center, Richard Friedson, ph. pl. sec.; p.62-65, June 92, A

Clovis; Residence, Blackhorse, Associated Design and Engineering, ph. pl.; p.59; June 92, B

Colton; Elderly Housing, Apartment Complex, Low Cost: Valerio Associates, ph. pl. ill.; p.84-91, Feb 92, PA

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Costa Mesa; Billiards Club, Shark Club, Hatch Design Group; by Justin Henderson, ph. pl.; p.78-79, Oct 92, INT

Costa Mesa; Office Building, High Rise, Plaza Tower, Stainless Steel Exterior, Cesar Pelli, ph. det. axon.; p.85-87, Dec 92, A

Coto De Caza; Residence, Hillsboro, Bassenian & Lagoni, ph. pl.; p.132, 134, July 92, B

Dana Point; Convenience Food Market, David Kellen, ph. pl. axon.; p.106-109, Feb 92, ID

Davis; Dormitory Landscape, University of California, Thoreau Hall; Backen, Aggriani & Ross, Landscape Design by Theodore Osmundson, by Kevin Powell, ph. pl.; p.66-67, Sept 92, LA

Delhi; Residence, Eagle Ranch, Low Cost, Shiepey & Hezmalhalch, ph. pl.; p.90-91, Nov 92, B

East Bay; Residence, Landscape Lighting, Jan Meyer, ph. p.62-63; May/Suppl 92, AR


El Segundo; Prototype Suburban Blocks Propose More Zoning Freedom, Post Suburbia, PA Award, Angela Brooks, ph. ill.; p.79, Oct 92, PA

Emeryville; Office Building, Low Rise, Remodeled Warehouse, Merit Award, Santa & Collins, ph.; p.157; Oct 92, B

Escondido; Apartment Development, Low Rise, Interim Housing for Homeless, Critique, PA Award, David & Killory, m. axon. pl. ill. dia.; p.54-56, Jan 92, PA

Geyervile; Visiting Artist Suites, Critique, PA Citation, Jim Jennings, ph. pl. m. sec. ill.; p.76-77, Jan 92, PA

Gilroy; South Valley Hospital, Anderson, DeBartolo & Pan, ph. pl.; p.87, Mar 92, PA

Hillsborough; Residence, Kobeou Associates, ph. pl.; p.60-63, Feb 92, A

Hollywood; Film Studio, Limelight Productions, Franklin D. Israel, ph. pl. sec.; p.40-43, Jan 92, A

Irvine; Apartment Development, Middle Rise, The Metropolitan, McLarand & Vasquez, ph. pl.; p.88, May 92, B

Jamul; School, Middle, RTA/Blurock, ph. pl.; p.69, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

Kentfield; Bathroom, Merit Award, Obe G. Bowman, ph.; p.162; Oct 92, B

La Jolla; Institute for Biological Studies, Discussion of Addition, Anshen & Allen, Original Design by Louis I. Kahn, m.; p.89; Jan 92, AR

La Mirada; Residence, The Villages, Berkus Group, ph. pl.; p.128-129, Mar 92, B

Laguna Niguel; Apartment Development, Low Rise, Bear Brand, Berkus Group, ph. pl.; p.86-87, Aug 92, B

Lake Elsinore; Residence, Merit Award, Northshore, Shiepey & Hezmalhalch, ph. pl.; p.141, Oct 92, B

Long Beach; Office Building, Entry Redesign, Gensler Associates, ph. pl.; p.109, Nov 92, A

Long Beach; Restaurant, August Moon, Fong & Miyagawa, ph. pl.; p.140-143, June 92, ID

Los Angeles; Apartment Building, High Rise, The Wilshire, Merit Award, Richard Magee, ph. pl.; p.149, Oct 92, B
CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

Los Angeles; Architects’ Offices, Lighting; Atoon & Porter; Lighting Design by Wheel, Gerzoff, Friedman & Shankar; by Garrett Fenley; ph. sec. det.; p.26-31, Aug/SuppI ‘92, AR

Los Angeles; Art Museum and Research Complex; Getty Center; Critique; Editors’ Roundtable; Richard Meier; pl. ill. axon.; p.103-107, Feb ‘92, PA

Los Angeles; Art Museum, Private; Franklin D. Israel; ph. pl. axon.; p.66-73, Feb ‘92, AR

Los Angeles; Bank; First Interstate; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. p.128-131, Mar ‘92, ID

Los Angeles; Boyle Heights Flats; 1900-1991; Myth of a Classic Slum; Contradictory Perceptions; by Sophie Spalding; ph. biblio.; p.107-119, Feb 92; JAE

Los Angeles; Campus Architect, University of California; Residential and Other Projects Overseen; Charles Warner Oakley; ph. pl. m.;p.70-75; May ‘92, A

Los Angeles; Chair Showroom, United Chair; Thomas Gass; ph. pl. p.112-13, Feb ‘92, ID

Los Angeles; City Club; Interiors; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. p.138-141, Feb ‘92, ID

Los Angeles; Clothing Store, Boogie’s Diner; Himmel & Bonner; by Andrea Truppin; ph. p.44-47, June ‘92; INT

Los Angeles; Furniture Showroom, Benedetti; Donovan & Green; ph. pl. p.116-117, Feb ‘92, ID

Los Angeles; Furniture Showroom, Hickory Business Furniture; Vanderbilt Design; ph. pl. axon.; p.86-87, Oct ‘92; INT

Los Angeles; Interiors; Developer’s Offices; ISD; ph. pl. p.36-37, Jan ‘92, INT

Los Angeles; Interiors; Exporter’s Offices; Project Architecture; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl. p.38-39, Apr ‘92, INT

Los Angeles; Interiors; Film Production Company. Offices; Smith-Miller & Hawkinson; ph. pl. axon.; p.122-131, Sept ‘92, AR

Los Angeles; Interiors; Law Offices, Perkins Coie; IBD/Interior Design Award; Gensler Associates; ph. pl. p.56-101, Nov ‘92, ID

Los Angeles; Interiors; Law Offices; Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison; AREA and ISI; ph. pl. p.60-61, Nov ‘92, INT

Los Angeles; Interiors; Law Offices: Carmen, Farnum & Igonda; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl. p.46-49; Apr ‘92, INT

Los Angeles; Interiors; Newspaper’s Offices; Charles Lagreco; Interior Design by Carmen, Farnum & Igonda; ph. pl. p.98-99, Feb ‘92, ID

Los Angeles; Interiors; Real Estate Offices; Albert C. Martin; ph. pl. p.104-105, Feb ‘92, ID

Los Angeles; Medical Research Laboratories, University of California; Ventern & Scott Brown; ph. pl. p.74-75; May ‘92, A

Los Angeles; Memorial Coliseum, Football; Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff; ill. pl. sec.; p.93, July ‘92, A

Los Angeles; Movie Palace Restoration, El Capitan, Fields & Devereaux; Original Design by G. Albert Lansburgh; ph. pl. sec.; p.106-113, Jan ‘92, AR

Los Angeles; Museum of Art, Armand Hammer; Courtyard; Edward Larrabee Barnes and POD/Sasaki; by Dirk Sutro; ill. ph.; p.69; Jan ‘92, LA

CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

Los Angeles; Northwest Housing, University of California, Escherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis et al.; ph. pl. p.72-73, May ‘92, A

Los Angeles; Office Building, Gas Company Tower; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. axon. sec. det.; p.102-111, May ‘92, AR

Los Angeles; Office Building; High Rise; 747 South Flower Street; Structural Considerations; CRSS Wolf & Architecture; m. elev. pl. sec. dia.; p.126-129, Aug ‘92, AR

Los Angeles; Office Building; Low Rise, Critique; PA Award; Eric Owen Moss; m. pl. axon. det.;p.60-62; Jan ‘92, PA

Los Angeles; Office Building; Middle Rise; HealthCare Headquarters; Remodeling; Morphosis; ph. pl. axon.; p.130-137; Jan ‘92, AR

Los Angeles; Recreation Center, Steven Ehrlich; by Kristen Richards; ph. pl. p.112-113; Jan ‘92, INT

Los Angeles; Recreation Center, Steven Ehrlich; by Kristen Richards; ph. pl. p.112-113; Jan ‘92, INT

Los Angeles; Retail Center of Bank Building; Keating, Mann, Jemigan & Rottet; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl. p.58-59, Nov ‘92, INT

Los Angeles; School; Elementary; Science Museum School; Morphosis, m. sec. elev.; p.39, June ‘92, AR

Los Angeles; Sofa Line, Brayton Showroom; Keating, Mann, Jemigan & Rottet; ph. pl. p.64-65, July ‘92, INT

Los Angeles; Subway Station; Critique; PA Citation; Ellerbe & Becket; m. pl. ill.; p.68-69, Jan ‘92, PA

Los Angeles; Television Studio; E! Entertainment’s Studios; Whiser & Patri; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl. p.56-57, Mar ‘92, INT

Los Angeles; Walt Disney Concert Hall, Uses Computer Drawing; Frank O. Gehry; ph. pl. p.108-109, Aug ‘92, A

Lynwood; School; High; Ruhnau, Ruhnau & Todd; m. pl.; p.95, Mar/SuppI ’92, PA

Malibu; Residence; Grand Award; Goldman, Firth & Boccato; ph. pl. p.128-129, Oct ‘92, B

Manteca; Hospital; Acute Care; St. Dominic’s; Thompson Design Associates; ph. pl. p.116-117, Apr ‘92, ID

Manteca; Residence; French Collection; Sanchez Associates; ph. pl. p.140-141, May ‘92, B

Marina Del Rey; Brix Restaurant; Central Office of Architecture; ph. pl. p.88-89, Apr ‘92, PA

Mill Valley; Clothing Store, Smith & Hawken; Ned Forrest; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl. p.54-55, Feb ‘92, INT
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Mission Viejo; School; Elementary; Neptune, Thomas & Davis, ph. pl.; p. 68; Mar/SuppI 92; PA

Mountain View; City Hall; Glass Features; William Turnbull, ph.; p. 94-95; Jan 92; A

Mountain View; Downtown Revitalization Plan; Freedman, Tung & Bottomley, ph. pl. ill.; p. 38-39; July 92; LA

Newport Coast; Residence; Bramalea; McLarand & Vasquez, ph. pl.; p. 118; May 92; B

Newport Coast; Residence; Merit Award; McLarand & Vasquez, ph. pl.; p. 142; Oct 92, B

Newport Coast; Residential Development; Two Projects, Avante and Cape West, Sheldon & Brown, ph. pl.; p. 136-137; Mar 92; B

Oakland; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Single-Room-Occupancy Units, Remodeled Hotel, Ratcliff Architects, ph. pl.; p. 114-115; July 92; AR

Oakland; Architects' Office Building, Ace Architects, ph. pl. ill. sec.; p. 50-55; Jan 92, A

Oakland; Center for AIDS Services, ELS/Eibasani & Logan and Guillermo Rossello, ph. pl.; p. 93; Sept 92, A

Oakland; East Bay Fire Investigation, ph. pl.; p. 73; Jan 92, A

Oakland; New Fire Protection Requirements, ph. det. m.; p. 109-114; Sept 92, A

Oakland; Reconstruction After Fire, ph. p. 238-240; May 92; B

Oakville; Winery; Earthen Berm, Opus One, Johnson, Fain & Pereira, ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 94-101; May 92, AR

Oceanside; Residence; Montage, Oceanside; Fisher & Francis, ph. pl.; p. 42-43; Mar/SuppI 92; PA

Palmdale; Residence; Rhapsody, Johannes Van Tilburg, ph. pl.; p. 258-259; Jan 92, B

Palo Alto; Bathroom; Merit Award; Fisher & Friedman, ph. pl.; p. 162; Oct 92, B

Palo Alto; Hewlett Packard Offices Landscape, ASLA Award, Hargreaves Associates, ph. pl.; p. 66; Nov 92; LA

Petaluma; Ranch House; David Morton and Thomas Cordell, ph. pl.; p. 82-89; Apr 92, AR

Pleasanton; School; Middle; Deems, Lewis & McKinley, ph. pl.; p. 99; Mar/SuppI 92; PA

Port Hueneme; City Library; Control of Direct Sunlight, Scott & Ellinwood, ph. sec.; p. 112; June 92; A

Quartz Hill; Residence; Rocking Horse Ranch; Richard T. Thorne, ph. pl.; p. 68; July 92; B

Ramona; Residence; Mt. Woodson; Lorimer & Case, ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Sept 92; B

Rancho Sante Fe; Church; Catholic; Moore, Ruble & Yudell, by Michael Wagner, ph. pl.; p. 88-89; Jan 92, AR

Sacramento; Residence; Laguna West, Two Models, Knitter Associates, ph. pl.; p. 134-135; May 92; B

San Clemente; Residence; Marbisa, Merit Award, Sellepey & Hezmalhalch, ph. pl.; p. 143; Oct 92; B

San Diego; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Single-Room-Occupancy Building, Rob Wellington Quigley, ph. pl. axon.; p. 78-83; July 92; AR

San Diego; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Carmel Mountain Ranch, Dennis Flynn, ph. pl.; p. 84-85; Aug 92; B

San Diego; Architect's House; Studio E, ph. pl.; p. 84-85; June 92; B

San Diego; Biology Field Station; University of California, Anshen & Allen, ph. pl.; p. 68-69; May 92, A

San Diego; Campus Architect; University of California, Projects Overseen, Boone Hellmann, ph. pl. ill.; p. 66-69; May 92, A

San Diego; Clothing Store, Kula Bay; Wheelchair Access Included, Callison Partnership, ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Aug 92; ID

San Diego; Interiors; Design Center's Offices, BSHA Interiors Group, ph., p. 24; Feb 92; INT

San Diego; Meditation Room; University of California Medical Center, Carmen, Nordsten & Igonza, by Karr Tellow, ill. axon.; p. 52-59; Dec 92; INT

San Diego; Post Office; Richard Friedson, ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Apr 92; PA

San Diego; Scripps Townhouses; Naegle Associates, ph. pl.; p. 252; Jan 92, B

San Francisco Bay; Byxoe Park, Landfill Site, Hargreaves Associates, ph. pl.; p. 40-43; May 92; LA

San Francisco; AIDS Resource Center, Low Budget, FACE, ph., p. 106-109; Apr 92, ID

San Francisco; Apartment Building, Low Rise, Clock Tower, Condos, David Baker, ph. pl.; p. 68-89; Dec 92; B

San Francisco; Apartment Building; Low Rise, Homeless Center, Remodeled Warehouse, Asian Neighborhood Design, ph. pl.; p. 104-107; July 92; AR

San Francisco; Apartment Development; Low Rise, Former Addicts and Inmates, Delaney Street, Backen, Arrigo & Ross, ph. pl. sec.; p. 72-77; July 92; A

San Francisco; Apartment Development; Low Rise, Public Housing Project Remodeled, Sunnyside, Marquis Associates, ill. pl.; p. 116-117; July 92; AR

San Francisco; Beiderman Place Townhouses, Solomon Architecture and Planning and John Goldman, ph. pl. sec.; p. 90-91, 94-95, Oct 92, AR

San Francisco; Center for the Arts Theater; James Stewart Polshek, ph. sec. ill.; p. 76; Mar 92, A

San Francisco; Energy Education Center, Robinson, Mills & Williams, by Michael Wagner, ph. pl.; p. 66-67; Mar 92; INT

San Francisco; Fulton Grove Townhouses, Solomon Architecture and Planning, ph. pl.; p. 90-93; Oct 92, AR

San Francisco; Furniture Showroom, Haworth, STUDIOS, ph. pl.; p. 114-115; Feb 92, ID

San Francisco; Furniture and Textiles Showroom, International Contract Furnishings, The Moderns, ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Sept 92; PA

San Francisco; Gordon Biersch, Brewery-Restaurant, Allied Architects and Interim Office of Architecture, ph. pl.; p. 92-97; Sept 92; AR
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

San Francisco; School; Elementary; RTA/Blurock, pl. axon.; p.67; Mar/Suppl.92; PA
San Francisco; School, High; Ralph Allen; ph. pl.; p.71; Mar/Suppl.92; PA
San Francisco; School; Elementary; RTA/Blurock; m. pl., p.142-143; Apr 92; AR
San Francisco; School; Elementary; RTA/Blurock, pl. axon.; p.67; Mar/Suppl.92; PA

San Francisco; Hotel; Sheraton Palace; Restoration; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Justin Hend­erson; ph.; p.92-93; Jan 92; INT
San Francisco; House with Two Studios; Tanner, Leddy, Maytum & Stacy; ph. axon.; p.124-131; Apr 92, AR
San Francisco; Interiors; AIDS Counseling Offices; FACE; ph.; pl. 136-137; May 92; PA
San Francisco; Interiors; Apartment; Thomas Bartlett; ph.; pl. 122-125; Feb 92; ID
San Francisco; Interiors; Architects’ Offices; Remodeled; Orlando Diaz-Accuy; ph. pl.; p.204-207; May 92, ID
San Francisco; Interiors; Designers’ Offices; Andrew Belschner and Joseph Vincent; by Kristen Richards; ph.; pl.106-107; Jan 92; INT
San Francisco; Interiors; Law Offices; Whistler & Patri; by Justin Henderson; ph.; pl.; p.74-75; Jan 92; INT
San Francisco; Interiors; PacTel Headquarters; ID
San Francisco; Low Budget House; House & House; ph. pl.; p.78; Nov 92; B
San Francisco; Men’s Clothing Store; Mizani Uomo, ph. axon.; p.80-81; Sept 92, PA
San Francisco; Office Building; Rooftop Garden; Delaney & Cochran; p.; p.38-39; Sept 92, LA
San Francisco; Optometry Store, Reid & Tarzana; by Kristen Richards; ph. pl. axon.; p.80-81; Jan 92, INT
San Francisco; Radiation Center; California Pacific Medical Center; Arshen & Allen; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.68-69; Dec 92; INT
San Francisco; Residence; Kotas & Pantaleoni; ph. pl. sec.; p.64-66; Nov 92; PA
San Francisco; School, Elementary; Reid & Tarzana; m. pl. elev.; p.78-79; Mar/Suppl.92; PA
San Francisco; Seaside Swimming Pool, Desalination Plant, Windmill Energy; Sutro Baths; PA Award; Tagner, Leddy, Maytum & Stacy; m. sec. ill. ph.; p.73; 75-77; Oct 92; PA
San Francisco; Upholstery Showroom, National; Agnes Bourne and Cornelia Griffin; ph.; pl. 110-111; Feb 92, ID
San Jose; Public Gardens, Guadalupe Gardens; Guadalupe River Park, ASLA Honor Award; Harr­greaves Associates; m. ph.; p.65; 73-74; Nov 92, LA
San Jose; Residence; Silver Creek Valley, Berkus Group; ph. pl.; p.112-113; Sept 92, B
San Jose; Restaurant; House of Genji, H. Lynn Harrison; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.82-83; Oct 92, INT
San Marcos; Residence; Discovery Creek; Bas­ senian & Lagoni; ph.; pl.; p.58; June 92; B
San Mateo; Lifecare Senior Center; Includes Medical Center; Project Associates; ph. pl.; p.112-115; Apr 92, ID
San Ramon; Interiors; Pacific Bell Information Services’ Offices, Remodeled Warehouse; Brown & Baldwin; ph. pl.; p.184-187; May 92, ID
Santa Ana; School, Elementary; RTA/Blurock; m. pl.; p.64; Mar/Suppl.92; PA

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Santa Ana; School, Elementary; RTA/Blurock, pl. axon.; p.67; Mar/Suppl.92; PA
Santa Clara; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Hotel Conversion; Murray & Duncan; ph. pl.; p.66; June 92; B
Santa Clara; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Bella Vista, Merit Award; Steinberg Group; ph.; p.62-65; May 92; A
Santa Cruz; Campus Architect, University of California, Projects Overseen; Frank Zwart; ph. pl. ill.; p.11-14; Oct 92; B
Santa Cruz; Science Library, University of California; Eshenick, Homey, Dodge & Davis; ph.; pl.; p.64-65; May 92; A
Santa Monica; Clothing Store, Buffalo; Margaret Helfand; ph. axon.; p.228-231; Sept 92, ID
Santa Monica; Downtown Pedestrian Mall; Redesign; ROMA Design Group; ph.; pl.; p.40-41; July 92; LA
Santa Monica; The Vecchia Cucina Restaurant; Felderman Associates; ph. pl.; p.136-137; June 92, ID
Santa Monica; Night Club, Club Lux at Airport; Ron Meyers; by Justin Henderson; ph.; pl.; p.72-73; Aug 92; INT
Santa Monica; Residence; Landscape, Foothill Site; Smith-Miller & Hawkins, Landscape Design by Achva Benzingber Stein; by Rachel Cox; ph.; pl.; p.80-83; Oct 92; LA
Santa Monica; Restaurant; Opus, Grinstein & Daniels; by Nayana Currimbhoy; ph.; pl.; p.80-81; Oct 92; INT
Santa Monica; Restaurant; Typhoon, Grinstein & Daniels; ph. sec.; p.62-63; Feb 92; INT
Santa Monica; Temporary Boutique at Airport, AIDS Benefit; Franklin D Israel; ph.; p.32-33; Jan 92; A
Santa Monica; Weather Map Mural at Airport Restaurant Bar, Grinstein & Daniels; elev. det.; p.14; Feb 92; INT
Sausalito; Residence; Robert Luchetti; ph. pl. axon.; p.68-73; Apr 92; A
Sea Ranch; Chapel, Organic Architecture; James T. Hubbard and Donald P. Jacobs; ph.; p.74-79; June 92; PA
Simi Valley; Ronald Reagan Presidential Library; Exhibition of Archives; Stubbins Associates; Inter­erior Design by Donovan & Green; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p.46-51; Mar 92, INT
Sonoma; Residence; Garden, ASLA Classic Award; Thomas D Church; ph.; p.52-53; Nov 92; LA
Sonoma; Residential Development; 34 Starter Homes; Affordable; William Turnbull; m. pl. ill.; p.75; Aug 92; PA
South Pasadena; Residence; Renovation and Addi­tions, with Art Gallery; Bart Prince; ph.; p.80-83; June 92; PA
Spring Valley; Townhouse, Ashford Park, Duplexes; Colbourn, Currier & Nolf; ph.; p.70; July 92; B
Tarzana; Residence; Guest House. Offices, Studio; Critical, PA Citation, Eric Owen Moss; m. pl. sec. dia.; p.66-67; Jan 92; PA
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Temecula; Residence; California Legacy; Kaufman & Broad Homes; ph. pl.; p.56; Dec 92; B

Thousand Oaks; Residence; Interiors; Valerie Bernard; ph.; p.132-139; Nov 92; ID

Tiburon; Residence; Interiors; Dahlin Group; Interior Design by Daen Scheiber; ph.; p.118-121; Feb 92; ID

Tiburon; Residence; David Hale; ph.; p.80-81; June 92; B

Topanga Canyon; Residence; Critique; PA Citation; m. elev.; p.96-97; May 92; A

Venice; Office Building; Low Rise; Advertising Agency Offices; Frank O. Gehry and Leidniedfrost & Horowitz; ph. pl.; p.66-73; Mar 92; PA

Venice; Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled Warehouse; Mulder & Katkov; ph. pl.; p.70-73; June 92; A

Venice; Residential Development; Townhouse; Artists Lofts; Koning & Eizenberg; ph. pl.; p.52-55; Aug 92; PA

Venice; Speedway Cafe; Franklin D. Israel; ph. pl.; p.38-40; Jan 92; A

Venice; Two Speculative Houses; James F McClinton; ph. pl.; p.67-69; Nov 92; PA

Walnut Creek; Office Building; Middle Rise; Saal, Dollar & Partners; ph.; p.135-139; Dec 92; PA

West Hollywood; Vintage Car Museum; Mixed-Use Project; Critique; PA Award; Morphosis; m. pl. axon.; p.57-59; Jan 92; PA

CANADA

British Columbia, Agassiz; Elementary; Indian School; K-10; Patkau Architects; ph. pl. sec.; p.142-147; May 92; PA

Ontario, Haliburton; Residence; Discussion of Firm's Work; Brightige Shim and Howard Sutcliffe; ph. pl. sec.; p.148, 151-153; May 92; PA

Ontario, North York; Ross Lord Reservoir Park; Park with Boating, Swimming, Shopping; PA Award; Tim Lee and Dunlop & Farrow; ph. pl.; p.66-73, Aug 92; A

Ontario, Toronto; Bank; Interiors; Socitee Generale; John C. Preston; ph.; p.114-115; July 92; ID

Ontario, Toronto; Classroom; Woodsworth College; University of Toronto; Barton Myers and Kuwabara, Payne, McKenna & Blumberg; ph. pl.; p.100-103; Oct 92; PA

Ontario, Toronto; Garden Pavilion and Pool; Discussion of Firm's Work; Brightige Shim and Howard Sutcliffe; ph. pl. sec.; p.148-152; May 92; PA

Ontario, Toronto; Garden of Dangerous Rain; ph. pl. det.; p.86-89; Feb 92; LA

Ontario, Toronto; Hospital; Children's; Zeidler & Roberts; m. pl. sec. dia.; p.92; Mar 92; PA

CANADA (Cont'd)

Ontario, Toronto; Hospital; Psychiatric; Moffat & Kinoshita and Craig & Boake and Cannon Partnership; m. pl. iso.; p.90; Mar 92; PA

Ontario, Toronto; Low Rise; Design Firm Offices; Kuwabara, Payne, McKenna & Blumberg; ph. pl.; p.99; Oct 92; PA

Ontario, Toronto; Men's Clothing Store; Nicholas; Kuwabara, Payne, McKenna & Blumberg; ph. pl.; p.97; Oct 92; PA

Ontario, Toronto; Office Building; Middle Rise; Saatchi & Saatchi Headquarters; Kuwabara, Payne, McKenna & Blumberg; ph. pl.; p.98; Oct 92; PA

Ontario, Toronto; Residence; Stair Details; Donald McKay; ph. pl. det.; p.85-93; Nov 92; PA

Ontario, Toronto; Residential Development; Townhouse; Center for Pregnant Single Women; Apartments, Offices, Day Care; Training; Reuber Incorporated; ph. pl. axon.; p.61-63; Aug 92; PA

Ontario, Toronto; Sculpture Garden, Catch Basin; Nancy Holt; ph.; p.44-45; May 92; LA

Ontario, Toronto; Sun, Wind and Pedestrian Comfort for Central Area, Report; Critique; PA Research Citation; Center for Environmental Design Research; m. dia.; p.97; Jan 92; PA

Ontario, Toronto; Survey of Young Firm's Architecture and Practice; Kuwabara, Payne, McKenna & Blumberg; ph. pl.; p.96-103; Oct 92; PA

Quebec, Montreal; Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Habitat at 25; Evaluation by the Architect; Moshe Safdie; by Moshe Safdie; ph. m. ill. dia.; p.40-42; July 92; AR

Quebec, Montreal; Canadian History Museum; McCord Museum; LeMoyne, Lapointe & Magne; ph. pl.; p.66-67, 74-77; Aug 92; A

Quebec, Montreal; Fine Arts Museum; Jean-Noel Desmarais Pavilion; Moshe Safdie; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p.66-73, Aug 92; A

Quebec, Montreal; Museum of Canadian History; McCord Museum; LeMoyne, Lapointe & Magne and JLP; ph.; p.90-93; Dec 92; ID

Quebec, Montreal; Place Berri, Urban Plaza and Park; Jean La BERGE; Landscape Design by Peter Jacobs; by Derek Drummond; ph.; p.68-69, Dec 92; LA

Quebec, Montreal; Waterfront Redevelopment; Critique; PA Citation; Peter Rose and Cardinal & Hardy; ph. pl. m. axon.; p.90-91; Jan 92; PA

CARPET

Carpet Cleaning Certification; table; p.76; Nov 92; INT

Contract Carpet by Harbinger; ph.; p.60-61; Aug 92; INT

CEILING

Italy, Milan; Museum Shop, Nimius; Inverted Cone Ceiling; Giancarlo Alnadeff; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.78-85; Dec 92; ID

Restoring Ceiling and Other Finishes; Kinnari & Silberman; ph.; p.28-29; July 92; INT

Restoring Historic Ceramic Tile Ceiling; New York, New York; New Suspension System; Ehrenkrantz & Eckstut; ph. det. sec.; p.38-39; Jan 92; AR
CEMETERY

Burial Process Reflects Ecological Variations; Jackie Bourning, elev. ill.; p.46-47, Dec 92, LA
Ornorphim, Elevated Burial Structure; Michigan, Detroit; Eric Lanciauti and Rachelle Martin, ill. ph.; p.44-45; Dec 92, LA

CERAMIC TILE

Handmade Custom Design Floor Tiles; Lane, Pettigrew & Karp, ill. p.; p.23, July 92, INT
New York, New York; Restoring Historic Ceramic Tile Ceiling; New Suspension System; Ehrenkantz & Eckstadt, ph. det.; p.38-39; Jan 92, AR

CHILD CARE CENTER

Day Care Report; Example, ph. chart; p.82-92, June 92, INT
Day Care Report; Interior Finishes and Design; by Antonio F. Torrice, ph.; p.33-35, April 92, ID
Garden for Children with AIDS; Colorado, Denver, Susan Brown, ill. pl.; p.26; Oct 92, LA
Indiana, Terre Haute; Rose Southside Day Care Center; Carolyn Lockman, ph.; p.88, June 92, INT
Maryland, Baltimore; Social Security Administration’s, Leo A. Daly, ph. pl. det.; p.118-121, April 92, ID
Massachusetts, Mattapan; Home and Day Care for Children with AIDS; Buck, Smith & McAvoy, by Karin Tellow, ph. pl.; p.70-71; Dec 92, INT

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

Accidental Cities: The Deadly Grip of Outmoded Zoning; Edge Cities, Urban Villages, Technoburbs; by Jonathan Barnett, ill. pl.; p.94-101, Feb 92, AR
Boyle Heights Flats, 1900-1991; California, Los Angeles; Myth of a Classic Slum; Contradictory Perceptions; by Sophie Spalding, ph. biblio.; p.107-119; Feb 92, JAE
City Beautiful Projects; Survey of City Renewal Projects, by Steven Mannheimer; ill. pl.; p.60-64; April 92, LA
Conditions and Problems of Reuniting the City; Germany, Berlin; by Margot Grantss; ph. ill.; p.56-57; June 92, LA
Florida, Vero Beach, Windsor; New Town; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph. ill. pl.; p.102-107, June 92, PA
Island Master Plan; Taiwan, Green Island; Tradition and Environmental Preservation; Jones & Jones and ECG international, ph.; p.50-51; Aug 92; LA
Making Design Review Boards for Historic Districts Work; by Constance Epton Beaumont; ph.; p.34, 154; Jan 92, AR
Neighborhood Revitalization, Utopia; Taiwan, Taichung; Hsi-Min Bai; ph.; p.32; March 92, LA
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING (Cont’d)
New Town Design; Armenia, Bagramian; Steven J. Anlian; ph. pl. ill.; p.30; March 92, LA
Paradigm Park, Reclaimed Subway Suburb; New York, New York, Bronx; PA Award; John Montague Massengale, pl. pl.; p.78; Oct 92, PA
Post World War II Growth; Italy, Rome; by Marcellass Delia Donne; biblio.; p.21-27, Sept 92; JAE
Prototype Suburban Blocks Propose More Zoning Freedom; California, El Segundo; Post Suburbia; PA Award, Angela Brooks, pl. ill.; p.79, Oct 92, PA
Urban Edges; Historic European Cities; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.178, June 92, ID
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, ARCHITECTURE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, UNIVERSITY, URBAN DESIGN, ZONING also

CIVIC CENTER

Arizona, Phoenix; Phoenix Civic Plaza; Solar Oasis, Results of Research Study; pl.; p.40-46; March 92, LA
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING, PLAZA, URBAN DESIGN also

CLINIC

AIDS Resource Center; California, San Francisco; Low Budget, FACE; ph.; p.106-109; Apr 92, ID
Ambulatory Health Care Clinic; Alabama, Birmingham; Kirklin Clinic, University of Alabama; Pei, Cobb & Freed; by Justin Henderson, ph. pl.; p.72-77, Dec 92, INT
California, Los Angeles; Office Building; Middle Rise; Health-Care Headquarters; Remodeling; Morphosis; ph. axon.; p.130-137; Jan 92, AR
California, San Francisco; Interiors; AIDS Counseling Offices, FACE; ph.; p.136-137; May 92, PA
California, San Mateo; LifeCare Senior Center, Includes Medical Center, Project Associates; ph.; p.112-115; April 92, ID
Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Residential Development; Townhouse; Center for Pregnant Single Women, Apartments, Offices, Day Care, Training; Reuber Incorporated, ph. pl. axon. elev.; p.61-63; Aug 92, PA
Center for AIDS Services; California, Oakland; ELS/Eibasani & Logan and Guillermo Rosello; ph. pl. axon.; p.93; Sept 92, A
Day Treatment, AIDS; District of Columbia, Washington; Acanthus; ph. pl.; p.88-89; March 92, A
Dental Clinic; California, Beverly Hills; Building; ph. pl. sec.; p.98-103; Sept 92, PA
Dental Offices; Massachusetts, Boston Suburb, Lawrence Man, ph. pl. m.; p.122-123, April 92, ID
Dental Offices; Massachusetts, Reading, Lighting, Lawrence Man, ph. det.; p.40-43, Aug/Suppl92, AR
Group House for AIDS Victims and HIV Positive Patients; Proposal, by Kristin Shank, ill.; p.20-21; Dec 92, ID
CLINIC (Cont'd)

New York, New York, South Bronx: Housing for Families with AIDS; Highbridge-Woodycrest Center; Donald and Lisa Scare. ph pi. p 40-41; Dec 92, INT

Washington, Seattle; Bailey-Boushay House for AIDS Patients, Bumgardner Architects; ph pi. p 85-87; Mar 92, A

Washington, Seattle; Bailey-Boushay House for AIDS Patients, Bumgardner Architects; by Justin Henderson; ph pi; p.62-63, Dec 92; INT

See HOSPITAL also

CLUB

Arts Club; Illinois, Chicago; Restoration of Fabric Dividers; Ludwig Mies Van Der Rohe; ph pi; p 40; Jul 92, B

Billiards Club; California, Costa Mesa; Shark Club; Hatch Design Group, by Justin Henderson; ph pi; p 78-79; Oct 92, INT

City Club; California, Los Angeles; Interiors, Skidmore Owings & Merrill; ph pi, p 138-141; Feb 92; ID

Country Club, Aspetuck Valley; Connecticut, Weston; Grand Award; Fennis Architects; ph pi; p 158-159; Oct 92, B

Florida, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World: Bonnet Creek Golf Club; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph pi; p 138; May 92, INT

Florida, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Yacht Club, Robert A. M. Stern; ph pi; p 144; May 92, INT

Florida, Orlando; Golf Club, Bonnet Creek; Walt Disney World; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph pi; sec; p 52-53; May 92, A

Japan, Ibaraki; Golf Club; Hisaka Associates; ph pi; sec; p 118-125; May 92, AR

Netherlands, Amsterdam; De Wereld, Restaurant and Club; Paul Alexander Linse; ph; p 124-127; Jan 92, ID

New York, New York; Chapel and Seamen's Club; Seamen's Church Institute Headquarters; James Stewart Polshek; by Amy Dani; ph sec; p 66-67; Jan 92, INT

New York, New York; Tiger Bar and Grill, Princeton Club, Venturi & Scott Brown; ph pi; p 184-187; Oct 92; ID

Yacht Club, Restoration; New York, New York; Movable Starway Details for Code, Exit, Beyer, Blander & Belle, Original Design by Warren & Wetmore; ph sec; det; p 40-41; Jan 92; AR

See NIGHT CLUB, RECREATION, RESTAURANT also

COATINGS

See PAINT

COLOR

Working with Color Consultants; Examples of Projects; ph; p 79-83; Jan 92, A

COLORADO

Aspen, Near; Residence, Landscape, Mountain Site: Jacobs & Ryan; by Michele Strutin; ph; p 72-73; Oct 92, LA

Aspen; Vacation Townhouses; Charles Cunniff; ph; p 112-113; Feb 92, B

Boulder; Public Library, Addition; Medyette, Steierer & Harfter; ph pi; sec; p 45-53; Oct 92, A

Boulder; Residence; With Artist Studio; Custom Home Award; Knudson & Gloss; ph pi; p 54-55; Jan/Feb 92; CB

Colorado Springs; US Olympic Committee Training Center; Lehman-Smith & Wiseman; m pi; p 105-106; Mar 92, PA

Denver; Air Terminal, Fabric Roof; C. W. Fentress and J. H. Bradburn; ph pi; sec; ill; p 66-67; Jan 92; INT

Denver; Garden for Children with AIDS; Susan Brown; ill; p 26; Oct 92, LA

Denver; Restaurant; Zenith; Genstar Associates; by Justin Henderson; ph pi; p 74-77; June 92; INT

Denver; Temple Hoyne Buell Theater, Theater Complex; Beyer, Blander & Belle and van Dijk; Pace & Westlake; ph sec; p 50-55; Aug 92, A

Denver; Temple Hoyne Buell Theater, Beyer, Blander & Belle and Van Dijk & Johnson; ph sec; p 30-31, 34; Mar, 92, INT

Florence; Correctional Facility; Federal; LKA, Lescher and Mahoney and DLR Group; ill; p 43; May 92, A

Golden; Solar Energy Research Facility; Daylighting; Anderson, DeBartolo & Pan; m; ill sec; det; p 90-91; Oct 92, A

Highlands Ranch; Residence; Montage; Joyce Homes; ph pi; p 138-139; May 92, B

Highlands Ranch; School; Middle, Anderson, Mason & Dale; ph pi; p 12; Mar/SuppI 92, PA

Vail; Residence; Mountain Site; Custom Home Award; Knudson & Gloss; ph pi; p 80-85; Jan/Feb 92; CB

COMMUNITY CENTER

Asian Villages; Downtown Sanctuaries, Reception Areas, Marketplaces; Review of Various Cities' Responses; by Harry L. Margulis; ph biblio; p 150-160; May 92, JAE

California, Tustin; Golf Clubhouse and Community Center, Rob Wellington Quigley; ph pi; p 60-65; Dec 92, PA

Community Media Center, Mix of Library and Town Hall; PA Award, Raul Rosas; ill; p 87; Oct 92, PA

Senior Citizens Center; California, Chula Vista; Richard Fredson; ph pi; sec; p 62-65; June 92, A

See CULTURAL CENTER, GOVERNMENT BUILDING also

COMPUTER

A System that Meets Your Firm's Needs; by Julie M. Treistlad; biblio; p 119+; June 92, PA

AlA's CAD Layer Guidelines; by Theresa Pineda Davidson; table; p 39; Jan 92, PA

Aerospace Software for Curved Surfaces; Changes Practice, Firm's Use, Examples, Fish Sculpture; Frank O. Gehry; ph ili; m chart; p 109-110; Aug 92, A
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COMPUTER (Cont'd)
Architectural Firm's Philosophy for Using Computer Technology; by Robert Young, dia. graph, table; p. 106-108, Nov 92; PA
Auto CAD II for Macintosh; Versa-CAD/386 Version 7.0; KIS Scaling; by Steven S. Ross; ill.; p. 42-43, Sept 92; AR
AutoCAD II for Windows; Architron II PC/MS; Jet-Pro Series Model V1000, ill. ph.; p. 42-43, May 92; AR
AutoCAD Release 12; SureTrek Project Scheduler 2.0, by Steven S. Ross; ill.; p. 42-43, Oct 92; AR
AutoCAD Release 12; ill. p. 28, 86, Nov 92; INT
CAD System to Serve Future Needs; by Eric Teicholz and Larry Yu; p. 141-142, June 92; PA
CADD Changes in Architecture Practice; ph. m. chart; p. 109-112, May 92, A
Computer Animation in Landscape Design; by James L. Sipes et al.; biblio.; ill.; p. 68-71; Aug 92, LA
Computer Assisted Model Building; ph. ill.; p. 115-117, Oct 92, A
Computer Electronic, Video, Utility Control System; ph. biblio.; p. 142, Feb 92, B
Computer Image Editing; by Emma Ray Hoffer; ph. biblio.; p. 70-74, May 92, LA
Computer Simulation Makes Mies Add-On Look Real; by Kent Larsen, pl. ill.; p. 35, Jan 92, AR
Computer Software Matches People With Offices; Herman Miller; by Jean Gorman; ph. ill.; p. 52-55, Mar 92, INT
Computer-Caused Changes in the Architect's Workplace; ph.; p. 50-51, June 92, AR
Computerizing Concrete Pre-Cast Formwork; Dimensional System; ph.; p. 17, Dec 92, AR
CorelDraw 3.0; MacProject Pro; Archibus/FM 6.0; by Steven S. Ross; ill.; p. 98-99; Nov 92, AR
Cost Estimation Software; ill. biblio.; p. 121-124, Sept 92, A
DOS-Mac Debate; Review by Various Architects; ph. ill. elev.; p. 115-121, Mar 92, A
Design Firm's Computer Experiences; Mac II Network; Eastlake Studio; by Kristine Fallon; ill.; p. 44-45, Mar 92, INT
Desktop Graphic Presentation Software; by Curtis B. Charles and Karen M. Brown; ill.; p. 55, July 92, PA
Digital Sketching; Firm's Use of Computer in Sketching; William Johnson; by Kathleen L. Wolf; pl. ill. ph.; p. 75-77; May 92, LA
England, London; Hotel; Lanesborough, Computer Control for Various Systems; Ezra Attia; ph. dia.; p. 26, 28, 82, Aug 92, INT
Financial Management Software Reviews; chart; p. 24, 26, Dec 92, INT
Four Articles on How Architectural Firms Are Using Computers; ill.; p. 105-118, Nov 92, PA
Glare and Video Display Terminals; sec. axon tables; p. 81, Mar 92, INT
How to Get Started; Strategies for Automating Design; by Neil Weinstock; p. 117-118, Nov 92, PA
Image CELs; Envision It 2.0; MacDraft for Windows 1.0; ill.; p. 44-45, Apr 92, AR
Inexpensive Bill-of-Materials Processing; TurboCAD Version 2.0; BMAT; SF/X Release 2; ill.; p. 46-47; Mar 92, AR
Landscape Design Computer Network; p. 78; July 92, LA
COMPUTER (Cont'd)
Lighting Analysis Software; Lumen-Micro 5.03; by Sam Mills; ill.; p. 26-27, May/Suppl 92, AR
Lighting Design Software; ill. biblio.; p. 114-117, June 92, A
Managing Computer Drawings; ill.; p. 109-111, Apr 92, A
Microstation Software; Sun SPARC; ill.; p. 20, Apr 92, INT
Microstation by Integragraph Corporation; ph.; p. 15; Feb 92, INT
ModelShop II 1.2 for the Mac; Cost-Estimating Packages; Success 2.0; by Steven S. Ross; ill.; p. 44-45; Jan 92, AR
ModelView PC, Version 3.0; Timeslips Release 5; Generic CADD 6.0; by Steven S. Ross; ill.; p. 52-53; June 92, AR
New Frontier in CADD; Expert Systems; Napkin Software; Virtual Reality; ill. ph.; p. 103-105, Jan 92, A
One Firm's Search for CAD; Orcutt & Winslow; by Charles W. Hill; ph. table. chart; p. 135-137, June 92, PA
Pen-Based Graphical Interfaces May Revolutionize Use of Computers; by Charles S. Han; p. 69; Oct 92, PA
Product Manufacturers Software; Review of Available Software; ill.; p. 125-127; Nov 92, A
Residential Development; CAD for Builders; Review of Software; by David A. Jones; ill.; p. 80-83; Nov 92, B
Roofing Systems Software; ph. il. det. biblio.; p. 101-104; Feb 92, A
Scanning Software; ill. biblio.; p. 95-97; Dec 92, A
Selecting and Implementing Architects' CADD System; Case Study. Perkins & Will; by Hans-Christian Lischewski and Mark Hartmann; ph. ill. table; p. 127-130, June 92, PA
Small Firm Uses CADD for Large Projects; by John Hughes; ph.; p. 40-41; May 92, AR
Software Review; Microsoft Project 3.0 for Macintosh; by Steven S. Ross; ph.; p. 22; Dec 92, AR
Software Reviews from A/E/C; by Steven S. Ross; ph. ill. m. elev. dia.; p. 44-51; Aug 92, AR
Standard 90.1; The Computerized System Performance Method of Analysis; by Joseph Deringer; graphs, tables, p. 40-41; Feb 92, PA
TeXim Project 1.1; Scitor Project Scheduler; Design CAD 2-D/3-D Macintosh; Virtus Walk-Through 1.1; Construction Specs/CD ROM; by Steven S. Ross; ill.; p. 40-41; Feb 92, AR
UNITX-Based Systems for High-Quality Graphics; by Kent Larson, ill.; p. 59; Mar 92, PA
Understanding Windows for DOS-Based Computers; by Eric Teicholz; ill.; p. 37; Jan 92, PA
Use of 3D CAD in Europe; by Terrence Schilling; ill.; iso. ph.; p. 113-115; Nov 92, PA
Use of Computers by Two Design Firms; by Ten^ence Schilling; ill.; p. 113-115; Nov 92, PA
Versa CAD Macintosh 4.0; Primavera Project Planner 5.0; Benelog; by Steven S. Ross; ill.; p. 38-39; July 92, AR
Virtual Reality Systems; by Douglas MacLeod; ph.; p. 55-56, Apr 92, PA
Working with CAD Consultants; by Bertha M. Martinez, ph. chart; p. 121-123, June 92, PA
See FURNITURE. OFFICE PRACTICE also
CONCRETE
See STRUCTURAL/CONCRETE

CONFERENCE CENTER
Conference and Theater Center, Texas, Addison: Cunningham Architects; ph. pl. elev.; p. 42-49, 98-99; Aug 92; A
Universal Design Conference Room; John R. Menz and Richard Cook; pl. ill.; p. 80; Aug 92; INT
See AUDITORIUM, CONVENTION CENTER also

CONNECTICUT
-; Residence; Interiors and New Caretaker's Cottage; Shelton & Mindell; ph. pl.; p. 138-143; Jan 92; ID
Bridgeport; Residential Development; Starter Homes, Prototype; Affordable; Zane Yost; pl. axon.; p. 75, Aug 92; PA
Greenwich; Residence; Landscape; Design/Build; Johnsen Design & Planning; ph. 40-41; Sept 92; LA
Hartford; State Capitol Restoration; 1879 Building; D. C. Cinimo and Design Group One; Original Design by Richard M. Upjohn; ph. pl.; p. 110-117; May 92; ID
Middletown; Residence; Riverbend; James Wentling; ph. pl.; p. 260-261; Jan 92; B
New Haven; Center for Molecular Medicine, Yale School of Medicine, Cesar Pelli; ph. sec.; p. 68-73; Nov 92; AR
New Haven; Housing for People with AIDS; Buchanan Associates; pl. sec. elev.; p. 100-101; Nov 92; PA
New Haven; Main Public Library Renovation and Expansion; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; Original Design by Cass Gilbert; ph. sec.; p. 90-97; Jan 92; AR
New Haven; Morse and Stiles Colleges, Dormitories; Yale University; After Thirty Years, Analysis; Eero Saarinen; by Peter Blake; ph.; p. 142-143; Feb 92; ID
New Haven; School; Elementary; Grades K to 4; Ruth & Moore; axon. pl.; p. 65; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Northwestern Area; Residence; Merit Award; Centerbrook; ph. pl.; p. 132-133; Oct 92; B
Stamford; Cancer Center; Stamford Hospital; Geddis Partnership; by Karin Tettlow; ph. axon.; p. 65-61; Dec 92; INT
Waterbury; Residence; Fieldstone Village; Zane Yost; by June Fletcher and Susan Bradford and Peter Craig; ph.; p. 255-257; Jan 92; B
Weston; Country Club; Aspetuck Valley; Grand Award; Ferris Architects; ph. p. 158-159; Oct 92; B

CONSERVATION
Allowing Farmers to Conserve the Land; by Joan Iverson Nassauer; ph.; p. 136; Apr 92; LA
California, Santa Monica; Ecologically Sound Products Shopping Center; ph.; p. 68-69; Feb 92; INT
Conference on Environment and Development, Report; Argentina, Rio de Janeiro; ph.; p. 81-82; Aug 92; A

CONSERVATION (Cont'd)
Conserving Paper in the Office; ph.; p. 74; Nov 92; INT
Daylight and Occupancy Sensors; Used to Save Energy; Two Buildings; Croxton Collaborative; ph. pl.; p. 21; July 92; INT
Design HVAC and Other Systems for Energy Conservation; by Amory Lovins and William Browning; p. 16; Dec 92; AR
District of Columbia, Washington Suburb; Residence; Conservation Research House; Demonstration Products; Orville Lee; by David Jones; ph. ill. biblio.; p. 162-166; Sept 92; B
Environmental Resource Guide, AIA's; ill. ph.; p. 99-101; Jan 92; A
Environmentally Responsible Landscape Design; Forum Discussion; by J. William Thompson; ph.; p. 56-60; May 92; LA
HBO Office Building, Model for Improving Environmental Performance; Croxton Collaborative; dia. pl. chart; p. 90-97; Oct 92; INT
India, Ladakh, Leh; Centre for Ecological Development; Counter-Development Movement by Helena Norberg-Hodge; ph.; p. 45-47; Aug 92; LA
Jackson Bottom Park, Wetlands and Wastewater Filter; Oregon, Hillsboro, ASLA Merit Award, Walker & Macy; ph. sec.; p. 75; Nov 92; LA
New York, New York; Environmental Products Showroom, Canal Jean Building; Paul Biernamy-Lytle; ph.; p. 80-85; Dec 92; INT
Protection of Forests in Latin America; National Parks Designed to Protect Forests; charts; p. 34; June 92; LA
Report from Rio, UN Environment Conference; ph.; p. 54-55; Sept 92; B
Rio de Janeiro Conference on Environment and Development; Report; p. 30, Aug 92; AR
Sustainable Architecture Symposium; Report; ph. sec.; p. 103; Nov 92; A
Texas, Laredo; Demonstration Suburban Farm with Conservation Technology; Max Pot; ph. sec. ill.; p. 48-49; May 92; LA
Tropical Wood Symposium, Report; ph.; p. 35-36; Jan 92; ID
Tropical Woods Crisis; by Michael Wagner; ph. biblio.; p. 74-77; Jan 92; LA
Utility Incentives for Conservation; ph. pl.; p. 34-35; Feb 92; AR
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, ECOLOGY, ENERGY, SOLAR also

CONSERVATORY
See BOTANICAL GARDEN, RECREATION

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
See OFFICE PRACTICE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/ MANAGEMENT

CONVENTION CENTER
Convention Center; Texas, Austin; Solar Collector, Ice Storage System; Austin Collaborative Venture; ph. elev. sec. det. dia.; p. 76-83; Oct 92; A
Disney Resort Meeting Facility; Florida, Lake Buena Vista; Gwathmey & Siegel and Alan Lapidus; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p. 62-69; Jan 92; A

The ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
CONVENTION CENTER (Cont’d)

Earle Brown Heritage Center; Minnesota, Brooklyn Center; Remodeled; Merit Award; Winsor & Fancy; ph.; p.154-155; Oct 92; B
Florida, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Addition to Contemporary Resort; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.; p.132-133; May 92; INT

Minnesota Convention Center; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Includes Skylight Detail and Dome Detail; Setter, Leach & Lindstrom et al.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.114-123; Mar 92; AR
Ohio, Akron; James Stewart Polshek; m. axon.; p.79; Mar 92; A
Texas, Austin; Austin Collaborative Venture; ph. pl. sec.; p.104-109; Oct 92; PA

See AUDITORIUM, CONFERENCE CENTER, HOTEL also

CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

Courtyard at Correctional Institution; Minnesota, Shakopee; Gary Dwyer; ill. pl.; p.68; Feb 92; LA
Federal Bureau of Prisons Architect; Projects Overseen; William Scott Higgins; ph. pl. iii.; p.44-47; May 92; A

Federal; Colorado, Florence; LKA, Lescher and Mahoney and DLR Group; ill. pl.; p.45; May 92; A
Federal; Texas, Three Rivers; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl.; p.46-47; May 92; A

COST ANALYSIS

Cost Estimation Software; ill. biblio.; p.121-124; Sept 92, A
Cost-Effective Building Through Life-Cycle Costing; Analysis Described; by Rosalie T. Ruegg; biblio. tables; p.47-52; May 92; PA

Estimating for Small Builders; ph.; p.95, 98, 100; Aug 92; B
Making Renovation Feasible; Myths about Economics; by Donovan D. Rypkema; p.26-27; Jan 92; AR

COSTA RICA

---; Protecting Wildlife in National Parks; ph.; p.30; Jan 92; LA

CULTURAL CENTER

American Center, Arts and Performance Spaces; France, Paris; Critique; PA Award; Frank O. Gehry; m. pl. sec. ill.; p.48-50; Jan 92; PA
Islamic Cultural Center; New York, New York; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.90-97; Aug 92, AR

See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

CURTAIN WALL

See WALL

CYPRUS

Kourion; Visitor’s Center at Archaeological Site; Klaus Klein and E. Michael Vergason and Robert Shuter; ph. ill.; p.40-41; Aug 92; LA

D

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington Suburb; Residence; Conservation Research House; Demonstration Products; Cullie Lee; by David Jones; ph. ill. biblio.; p.162-166; Sept 92, B
Washington; Chapel; Catholic Bishops Headquarters; Leo A. Daly; ph.; p.130-131, July 92; ID
Washington; Day Treatment, AIDS; Acanthus; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Mar 92; A
Washington; Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Offices, ADA Standards, Evaluations; Leo A. Daly; ph.; p.74-79; Aug 92; ID
Washington; FDR Memorial; Lawrence Halprin; biblio. pl.; p.63; July 92; LA
Washington; Federal Judiciary Building; Critique; Edward Larrabee Barnes, by Peter Blake; ph.; p.144; July 92; ID

Washington; Interiors; Architects' Offices; Lehman-Smith & Wiseman; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p.42-43; Nov 92; INT
Washington; Interiors; Designers' Offices; Architectural Interiors; by Amy Dana; ph. pl. axon.; p.108-109; Jan 92; INT
Washington; Interiors; Law Offices, Howrey & Simon; Lehman-Smith & Wiseman; by Beverly Russell; m. ph. pl. iii.; p.50-53; Nov 92; INT
Washington; Interiors; Law Offices; Ross, Dixon & Masback; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl.; p.196-199, May 92; ID
Washington; Interiors; US Olympic Committee Offices; Lehman-Smith & Wiseman; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p.44-49; Nov 92; INT
Washington; National Air and Space Museum, Cafeteria and Restaurant; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.116-117; Jan 92; ID
Washington; National Arboretum’s Bird Garden; Holt Associates; elev. pl.; p.22; May 92, LA
Washington; National Cathedral; Lighting Design; C. M. Kling; ph.; p.32-33, Aug/Suppl 92; AR
Washington; Preservation, The Lansburgh; Apartment Building over Theater; Graham Gund; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.74-79, 85-89; Apr 92; A
Washington; Two Suites, U.S. Treasury Building; Restoration; David Scott Parker, by Frank T Koe; ph.; p.56-61; July 92; INT

DOOR

Flush Wood Door Specifications; New Architectural Door Code; by William Dyer; table; p.42-43; Mar 92; AR

E

EARTHQUAKE

See STRUCTURAL
ECOLOGY
Centre for Ecological Development; India, Ladakh, Leh; Counter-Development Movement by Helena Norberg-Hodge; ph.; p.45-47; Aug 92; LA
The Ecology Question; by Richard Ingersoll; p.125-127; Feb 92; JAE
See CONSERVATION, ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT also

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
See COST ANALYSIS, FINANCIAL, OFFICE PRACTICE

ECUADOR
Quito; Banco Internacional Headquarters; Diego Arleta; ph. pl.; p.94-99; Dec 92; ID

EDUCATION
Universal Design Symposium, Report; Universal Design Career Day; ph. ill.; p.74-78; Aug 92; INT
See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

EGYPT
Sinai Peninsula; Sinai Parks Along Beaches; ph. map; p.32; Dec 92; LA

EL SALVADOR
San Salvador; Embassies, U.S., and Building Security; CRSS Sinima; by Stuart L. Knoop; pl.; p.36-37; Aug 92; AR

ELDERLY HOUSING
Apartment Complex; California, Colton; Low Cost; Valero Associates; ph. pl. iii.; p.84-91; Feb 92; PA
California, Walnut Creek; Apartment Development; Rossmore Retirement Community, Waterford; Merit Award; Backen, Amigon & Ross; ph. pl.; p.144-145; Oct 92; B
Lifecare Senior Center; California, San Mateo; Includes Medical Center; Project Associates; ph. pl.; p.112-115; Apr 92; ID
Retirement Community; Japan, Nagoya, Kaplan, McLaughlin & Daz; ph. pl. sec.; p.98-103; July 92; AR
Seniors Housing Awards; by Susan Bradford; ph. pl.; p.211-213; Jan 92; B

ELECTRICAL
Florida, Bonita Springs; Show House; Automated Electrical System; Dan Sater; by Tim Schott; ph. pl.; p.54-58; Sept/Oct 92; CB
New Technologies in Building; by David A. Jones; ph.; p.170-175; June 92; B
See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, HEATING, LIGHTING, VENTILATION also

ELEVATOR
Building Transport Systems; Elevators, Material Transport; ph. ill. dia.; p.93-95, 128; June 92; A
Elevator Design and Specifications; by Robert Beyer; dia.; p.34-35; Nov 92; AR
Home Elevators; ph.; p.20; 22; Sept/Oct 92; CB

EMPLOYMENT
See OFFICE PRACTICE

ENERGY
Building Energy Efficient Houses; dia. ph.; p.164, 166; Mar 92; B
California, San Francisco; Energy Education Center; Robinson, Mills & Williams; by Michael Wagner; ph.; p.65-67; Mar 92; INT
California, San Francisco; Seaside Swimming Pool, Desalination Plant, Windmill Energy; Sutro Baths; PA Award; Tanner, Leddy, Maytum & Stacy, m. sec. ill. ph.; p.73, 76-77, 90; Oct 92; PA
Energy Law's New Standards; ph. pl.; p.26; Dec 92; B
Evaluating Window Energy Saving Performance; ph. elev. graph, table; p.104-107; Apr 92; A
Lighting Restrictions of New York Energy Legislation; p.39-37; Mar 92; ID
Maryland, Frederick; Health Care Facility, Way Station; Energy Conserving Building; Greg Franta; ph. sec.; p.68-67; Apr 92; INT
Utility Incentives for Conservation; ph. pl.; p.34-35; Feb 92; AR
See ELECTRICAL, HEATING, SOLAR, VENTILATION also

ENGLAND
Between Manchester and Birmingham; Mobile Campus Built Around Road and Rail Network; 1960; Cedric Price; pl. sec.; p.68; Apr 92; PA
British High Tech; Why It Has Survived; by Hugh Aldersey-Williams; ph. sec.; p.48-49; Mar 92; AR
London; Bank; Investment Bank Headquarters; Peterborough Court; Curtain Wall Details; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph. det.; p.96-104; Mar 92; PA
London; Browns Club; Eva Jiricna; by Jose Manser; ph. pl.; p.98-99; Jan 92; INT
London; Canary Wharf; Urban Redevelopment Project; Critiques; Olympia & York; ph. pl.; p.122-126; Apr 92; PA
London; Clothing Store, Jigsaw; Chandelier Design; Branson & Coates; ph. pl. elev.; p.24, 62-65; Nov 92; INT
London; Duplex, Interiors; Peter Hunter; ph. pl.; p.138-141; Mar 92; ID
London; Edgar Kaufmann's Office Moved; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl.; p.106-111; Dec 92; ID
London; Furniture Showroom and Architect's Office; Ron Arad; ph.; p.27; Feb 92; ID
London; Hotel, Belgravia, Laboratorio Associati; ph. pl.; p.144-149; June 92; ID
London; Hotel, Lanesborough, Computer Control for Various Systems; Extra Attia; ph. dia.; p.26, 28, 82; Aug 92; INT
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

Can Tourism Save the Planet?; Discussion; by Michael Leccese; ph.; p. 53-56; Aug 92; LA

Costa Rica, ... Protecting Wildlife in National Parks; ph.; p. 39; Jan 92; LA

Court Overturns Wetlands Fine; ph.; p. 30; June 92; B

Eco-Politics and Design; by James Wines; ph.; p. 120; Jan 92; LA

Environmental Resource Guide, AIA's; ill. ph.; p. 99-101; Jan 92; A

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT (Cont'd)

Environmentally Responsible Landscape Design; Forum Discussion; by J. William Thompson; ph.; p. 56-60; May 92; LA

Green Office Guide Exhibit; William McDonough and Milton Glazer; ph.; p. 80; Mar 92; INT

Green Seal, Scientific Certification System; ph. chart; p. 72-76; July 92; INT

Hill Country Almanac, Environmental Focus; ASLA Honor Award; James R. Turner; ph.; p. 80; Nov 92; LA

Rainforest, Review of State of Destruction; ph.; p. 28; Jan 92; LA

Report from Rio; ph. chart; p. 102, 108, 110, 112; Sept 92; INT

The Ecology Question; by Richard Ingersoll; p. 125-127; Feb 92; JAE

EVALUATION

See Specific Building Type

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT

Artexpo '92; Art Fair Exhibition; New York, New York; Lance Boge; ill. axon.; p. 26; Jan 92; ID

California, Simi Valley; Ronald Reagan Presidential Library, Exhibition of Archives; Stubbins Associates; Interior Design by Donovan & Green; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p. 48-51; Mar 92; INT

Chicago Movements in Architecture, Exhibit; Illinois, Chicago; Stanley Tigerman; ph.; p. 25, 28; Mar 92; A

Cooling Devices at World's Fair; Spain, Seville; ph.; p. 42-43; Aug 92; AR

Cyprus, Kourion; Visitor's Center at Archaeological Site; Klaus Klein and E. Michael Vergason and Robert Shultler; ph.; ill.; p. 40-49; Aug 92; LA

Decorative Art Exhibits; I Celtic and Circa 1492; by Peter Blake; ph.; p. 164-165; Jan 92; ID

Energy Education Center; California, San Francisco; Robinson, Mills & Williams; by Michael Wagner; ph.; p. 66-67; Mar 92; INT

Exhibit of Landscape Artistry of A. E. Bye; ASLA Honor Award; Ron Hand and Rick Villastrigo; ph.; p. 79; Nov 92; LA

Expo '92; Spain, Seville; Survey of Buildings and Pavilions; ph.; p. 72-75; July 92; A

Fascism's Museum in Motion; Italy, Rome; Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista; by Jeffrey T. Schnapp; ph. biblio.; p. 87-97; Feb 92; JAE

Garden of Dangerous Rain Exhibit; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Gary Dwyer; ill. p. 68; Feb 92; LA

Green Office Guide Exhibit; William McDonough and Milton Glazer; ph.; p. 80; Mar 92; INT

Italy, ... Architects, Exhibitions, Politics of Culture; Fascist Italy; History of Fascist Movement; by Diane Ghirardo; ph. biblio.; p. 66-75; Feb 92; JAE

Ohio, Akron; National Inventors Hall of Fame; James Stewart Polshek; m. axon.; p. 78; Mar 92; A
EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT (Cont'd)
Pyramid of Sand in Museum; Austria, Vienna; Magdalena Jetelova; ph. dia.; p.104-105; Sept 92; PA

Soviet Art Exhibit, Guggenheim Museum; New York, New York; Zaha Hadid; ph.; p.21; Dec 92; A

The Aesthetics of War: Exhibition of the Fascist Revolution; Italy, Rome; Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista; by Libero Andreotti; ph. pl. biblio.; p.76-85; Feb 92; JAE

World Ecology Pavilion; Spain, Seville; SITE; ill. pl. sec.; p.48-49; May 92; LA

World's Fair Pavilion of Navigation; Spain, Seville; Guillermo Vasquez Consuegra; ph.; p.120-121; Aug 92; AR

World's Fair Pavilion, Castle La Mancha; Spain, Seville; Manuel and Ignacio De La Cases; ph.; p.92, July 92; PA

World's Fair Pavilion, Finland; Spain, Seville; Arkitehtuuritoimisto 92. ph pl III.; p.93; July 92; PA

World's Fair Pavilion, France; Spain, Seville; Jean-Paul Viguier and Jean-Francois Jodry; ph. sec.; p.91; July 92; PA

World's Fair Pavilion, Japan; Spain, Seville; Tadao Ando; ph. pl. sec.; p.94-95; July 92; PA

World's Fair Pavilion, Japan; Spain, Seville; Tadao Ando; ph.; p.118-119; Aug 92; AR

World's Fair Pavilion, United Kingdom; Spain, Seville; Nicholas Grimshaw; ph.; p.90, July 92; PA

World's Fair Pavilion; British; Spain, Seville; Nicholas Grimshaw; ph.; p.116-117; Aug 92; AR

World's Fair; Expo '92; Spain, Seville; Review of Buildings; ph. pl.; p.114-125; Aug 92; AR

World's Fair; Spain, Seville; ph. ill. sec.; p.86-95; July 92; PA

See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, CONVENTION CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, UNIVERSITY also

F

FACTORY
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

FABRICS
Collection of Fabric Designs; Northwest Character; Sina Pearson; ph.; p.64-65; Feb 92; INT

New Textiles, Knoll; For Medical Center, Knoll Textiles and Ellerbe & Becket; ph.; p.54-55; Aug 92; INT

Problems and Solutions in Fabric Uses; Association for Contract Textiles; ph.; p.66-71; Aug 92; INT

FACILITY MANAGEMENT
Architecture Practice Specialty; ph. table; p.99; May 92; A

FILM STUDIO (Cont'd)
Multi-Use Plan for Universal Studios; California, Venice; CityWalk; Jarde Partnership; m. elev.; p.96-97; May 92; A
See OFFICE BUILDING also

FINANCIAL
Federal-Tax Incentives for Reusing Buildings; by David Kent Ballast; p.29-30; Jan 92; AR
Integrity in Financing; ph.; p.120; June 92; B
The Future of Financing for Builders; by Gerry Donohue, Brad German; ph.; p.130-134; Feb 92; B

FINLAND
—; Building Ethic Underlying Contemporary Finnish Architecture; Review of Projects; by Scott Poole; ph. p.154-155; May 92; PA
Helsinki; President's Residence; Mica Moraine; Reima Pietilä; m. pl.; p.112-113; Sept 92; PA
Kuopio; Church, Lutheran; Juha Leiviska; m. pl.; p.112-113; Sept 92; PA

FIRE PROTECTION
California Fire Test for Home Furnishings; p.33-34; Sept 92; INT
California's Technical Bulletin 133 Requirements; by Norman Polsky; p.33-35; June 92; ID
East Bay Fire Investigation; California, Oakland; ph.; p.73, Jan 92; A
Fire Rated Glazing; ph. sec. det. dia. biblio. table.; p.143-146; Apr 92; PA
New Fire Protection Requirements; California, Oakland; ph. det. m.; p.109-114; Sept 92; A
New Fire Protection Requirements; Smoke Control at England's Stansted Airport; ph. sec. graph.; p.36-39; Feb 92; AR
New Glazing Systems; Fire Safety, Security, Daylighting, Smart Windows, ph. ill. det. graph.; p.98-102; Apr 92; A
Reconstruction After Fire; California, Oakland; ph.; p.238-240; May 92; B

FIRE STATION
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING

FIREPLACE
Government Regulations Affect Fireplaces; Review of Manufactured Fireplaces; by Jeff Ward; ph.; p.26-31; Nov/Dec 92; CB

FLOODWAY
Flood Control Featured in Land Plan; Bangladesh; Peter Walker; m. ill. pl. ph.; p.50-51; Dec 92; LA

FLOOR, FLOORING
Health Club Flooring; Selection Guidelines; by Kathenne Freeman; ph.; p.136-139; July 92; AR
Vinyl Flooring, Toli International; ph.; p.76-77; Mar 92; INT
See CERAMIC TILE, CARPET also
FLORIDA

---; Kissimmee River Restoration, by Simpson Lawson; ph.; p. 40-41, Jan 92; LA
Apopka; Residence, Chelsea Parc, Low Cost, Winter Park Design; ph.; p. 94-95, Nov 92; B
Boca Raton; Hoeter’s Market, Shuster Design; ph.; p. 118-121, Jan 92; ID
Bonita Springs; Show House, Automated Electrical System; Dan Sater; by Tim Schott; ph.; p. S4-58; Sept/Oct 92, CB
Coconut Grove; Residence, Landscape, Raymond Jungles, by Todd A. Steadman; ph.; p. 78-79, Oct 92, LA
Coral Gables; Physics Building, University of Miami; Spills & Candela, ph. axon.; p. 62-67, Nov 92; AR
Fort Lauderdale; Center for the Performing Arts; Benjamin C. Thompson, ph. pl.; p. 62-67, Mar 92; A
Fort Myers; Health Park Medical Center, Lighting Aspects, HKS, Lighting Design by Craig A. Roeder; ph.; p. 20; Dec 92, INT
Fort Myers; State Services Center Building, Rowe, Rados, Hammer & Russell; ph.; p. 52-57, June 92, A
Kissimmee; Townhouse, Raintree Park, George Stavropoulos; ph.; p. 58, June 92; B
Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Beach Club, Interiors, Design Continuum; ph.; p. 145, May 92; INT
Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Bonnet Creek Golf Club; Gwathmey & Siegel, ph.; p. 138; May 92, INT
Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Convention Center; Addition to Contemporary Resort, Gwathmey & Siegel, ph.; p. 132-133, May 92; INT
Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Grand Floridian Hotel, Wimberly, Allison, Tong & Goo, by Jean Gorman; ph.; p. 129+, May 92, INT
Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Hotel, Contemporary Resort, Interiors, Daroff Design; ph.; p. 130+, May 92, INT
Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Hotel, Port Orleans, Interiors, Fugleberg & Koch, Interior Design by Joyce & Snoweiss, ph.; p. 136-137, May 92, INT
Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Office Building, Employment Office, Robert A. M. Stern, ph.; p. 139; May 92, INT
Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Residential Development, Vacation Club Development, Richardson, Nagy & Martin, ph.; p. 140-141, May 92, INT
Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Swan Hotel, Dolphin Resort, Michael Graves, ph.; p. 142-143, May 92, INT
Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Team Disney Office Building, Arata Isozaki, ph.; p. 146-147, May 92, INT
Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Yacht Club; Robert A. M. Stern, ph.; p. 144, May 92, INT
Lake Buena Vista; Disney Resort Meeting Facility, Gwathmey & Siegel and Alan Lapidus, ph. axon. sec.; p. 62-69, Jan 92, A

FLORIDA (Cont’d)

Lee County; Hospital, Medical Center, Lighting, HKS; Lighting Design by Craig A. Roeder; ph.; p. 56-61, May/Suppl 92; AR
Long Boat Key; Residence, Interiors, Glass Shelves Detail, Ronald E. King, ph. pl. det. elev.; p. 142-147, Oct 92, ID
Longwood; New Southern Home '91, Model, Larry Brown, ph. pl.; p. 70-71, Aug 92; B
Longwood; Residence, Case Study of Design-Build Project, James C. Lucia, by Tim Schott; ph.; p. 54-57, July/Aug 92, CB
Miami Beach; Theater, Jackie Gleason; Acoustic Analysis, Borrelli, Frankel & Blitstein and Sasaki Associates; ph. sec.; p. 87, Aug 92, A
Miami; Architects Steer Hurricane Recovery; ph.; p. 23, Oct 92, A
Miami; Bank, Conference Center, IBD/Interior Design Award, Gensler Associates; ph.; p. 102-105;Nov 92; ID
Miami; Interiors, Investment Firm Offices, Carlos Zapata and Una idea; ph.; p. 78-85, Sept 92; AR
Miami; Residence, Barry Sugarman; ph.; p. 76-77, June 92, B
Miami; Residential Development, Residence, Monterrey, Low Cost, Bloodgood, Sharp & Buster; ph.; p. 87-89, Nov 92; B
Naples; Residential Development, Pelican Bay, San Marino, Bloodgood & Sharp; ph.; p. 114, Feb 92, B
Orlando; Contemporary Resort Hotel, Lobby, Walt Disney World, Daroff Design, ph.; p. 54-55, May 92, A
Orlando; Golf Club, Bonnet Creek, Walt Disney World, Gwathmey & Siegel, ph. pl.; p. 52-53, May 92, A
Orlando; Residence, Custom Home Award, John Henry; ph.; p. 72-76, Jan/Feb 92, CB
Orlando; Vacation Club Development, Walt Disney World, Bassenian & Lagoni; ph.; p. 51, May 92, A
Ormond Beach; Beach Guest House, Steven Harris; ph.; p. 102-109, Apr 92, AR
Ormond Beach; Guest House, Merit Award, Steven Harris; ph.; p. 134, Oct 92, B
Palm Beach County; Dyer Landfill Plan, George Gentile; ph.; p. 40-41, May 92, LA
Pembroke Pines; Residence, Brittany, Cano & Solotongo; ph.; p. 90, May 92, B
Sarasota; Residence, Bloodgood, Sharp & Buster, by John Andrews; ph.; p. 28-32, May/June 92, CB
Seaside; Residence, Berke & McWhorter; ph.; p. 86-87, June 92, B
Seaside; Three Houses, Walter F. Chatham; ph.; p. 68-75, Feb 92, A
St. Petersburg; Residence, Dolphin Cay, Berkus Group, ill. pl.; p. 174, July 92, B
Sunrise; Shopping Center, Outlet Mall, Sawgrass Mills, Arquitectonica, ph. pl. iso.; p. 84-91, Mar 92, AR
Vedra Beach; Kitchen, Evans Group, ph.; p. 80, Mar 92; B
Vero Beach, Windsor; New Town, Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph. ill.; p. 102-107, June 92, PA
West Palm Beach; Residence, Wellington, Ml Schottenstein Homes; ph. pl.; p. 264, Jan 92, B
FLORIDA (Cont'd)
Windsor; Residence, Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk. ph pl., p.106, June 92, PA
Windsor; Residence, Hugh Newell-Jacobsen. ill pl., p.107. June 92, PA
Windsor; Residence, Scott Merrill. ph pl., p.104, June 92, PA
Windsor; Townhouse, Scott Merrill. ph pl., p.105, June 92, PA

FOUNDATION
Crawl Space Options in Pier and Beam Construction; by Arthur W. Johnson, sec.; p.168, Mar 92, B
Shallow Foundations Frost Protection; det.; p.156; June 92, B
Wood Foundations; by Arthur W. Johnson, sec.; p.140, Nov 92, B

FOUNTAIN
Landscape Architect; His Work and Philosophy; Review of Projects. Lawrence Halprin by J. William Thompson. ph plill, p.60-69, July 92, LA
Lighting Water Features; Janet Lennox Moyer. ph. det elev.; p.72-76, Sept 92, LA

FRANCE
Boves; Pharmacy, Ian Ritchie. ph pl.; p.90-91, Apr 92, PA
Lille; Calais. New Transportation and Commercial Center, Office of Metropolitan Architecture; pl m ill dia.; p.100-101, Feb 92, PA
Lyons; Restaurant, Le Gourmandin, Landscape; Terry Schnadela/. by Eve Kahn; ph.; p.64-65, Sept 92, LA
Marne-la-Vallee; Euro Disney, Review. Critique; ph.; p.96-99, July 92, PA
Marne-la-Vallee; Euro Disney, Critique, by Deborah K. Dietz and Mildred F. Schmertz; ph.; p.41-43, July 92, A
Marne-la-Vallee; Euro Disneyland, Review, by Suzanne Stephens; ph.; p.54-59, June 92, AR
Marne-la-Vallee; Festival Disney, Euro Disney; Frank O. Gehry; ph.; p.44-47, July 92, A
Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Cheyenne, Euro Disney; Robert A. M. Stern, Interior Design by Wilson Associates; ph.; p.154-157, May 92, INT
Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Cheyenne, Euro Disney, Robert A. M. Stern; Interior Design by Wilson Associates; ph.; p.154-157, May 92, INT
Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Disneyland, Interior Design by Wilson Associates; ph.; p.52-53, July 92, A
Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Disneyland, Euro Disney; Wimberley, Allison, Tong & Goo; Interior Design by JML and Pierre-Yves Rochon; by Beverly Russell, ph.; p.148-153, May 92, INT
Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel New York, Euro Disney, Michael Graves; ph.; p.166-171, May 92, INT
Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel New York, Euro Disney, Michael Graves; ph.; p.60-63, July 92, A
Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Newport Bay Club, Euro Disney; Robert A. M. Stern; Interior Design by Design Continuum; ph.; p.158-159, May 92, INT
Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Santa Fe, Euro Disney, Antoine Predock; Interior Design by Wilson Associates; ph.; p.160-163, May 92, INT
Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Santa Fe, Euro Disney, Antoine Predock; ph.; p.48-51, July 92, A

FRANCE (Cont'd)
Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Newport Bay Club, Euro Disney; Robert A. M. Stern, ph.; p.54-57, July 92, A
Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Sequoia Lodge, Euro Disney, Antoine Grumbach; ph.; p.58-59, July 92, A
Marseille; City Government Building, Hotel du Departement, Alsop & Stoermer; m. pl. sec.; p.96-99, June 92, AR
Marseille; Regional Government Building, Alsop & Stoermer; m. pl. sec.; p.159-160, May 92, PA
Paris; Air Terminal, Roissy Airport, Aéroports de Paris, m. pl.; p.106-107; Mar 92, PA
Paris; Cultural Center, American Center, Arts and Performance Spaces, Critique, PA Award, Frank O. Gehry; m. pl. sec ill.; p.48-50, Jan 92, PA
Paris; Japanese Garden, Jardins Albert Kahn, Atelier Zoo and Takane Landscape, ph.; p.40, Apr 92, LA
Paris; Office Building, Middle Rise, Canal Headquarters, Critique, Richard Meier, ill. elev. ph sec axon. pl.; p.43-53, Dec 92, PA
Paris; Residence, Swimming Pool on Roof, Office of Metropolitan Architecture, ph. sec.; p.114-121, Apr 92, PA
Rennes; Bank, Headquarters and Social Center, Odile Decq and Benoit Comelie, ph. pl.; p.80-85, Mar 92, PA

FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS
Allsteel New Products; ph.; p.70-73, June 92, INT
Antique Desk Accessories; ph.; p.70, Nov 92, ID
Antique Stoneware; Ironstone History, by Roslyn Beilly; ph.; p.62, Dec 92, ID
Art Nouveau Silver; ph.; p.140, Sept 92, ID
Bentwood Furniture Designs; Knoll, Frank O. Gehry; ph.; p.72-73, Mar 92, INT
California Fire Test for Home Furnishings; p.33-34+, Sept 92, INT
Chair Design, Dowel Joints; James D. Kelly; ph.; p.30, July 92, INT
Chairs and Other Bentwood Furniture for Knoll; Frank O. Gehry; ph. elev ill.; p.116-117, Mar 92, PA
Chairs and Table by Knoll; Bentwood Laminate; Frank O. Gehry, ph. elev ill.; p.74-79, Feb 92, AR
Club Chair, Upholstered; Table and Chairs, Himmel & Bonner; ph.; p.52-54, June 92, INT
Computer Workstation Desk; Walz Design, elev. sec.; p.12, Jan 92, INT
Custom Upholstery Workroom Processes; ph.; p.156-157, Oct 92, ID
Design 1992; Where Are We Going?, by R. Craig Miller; p.38, Jan 92, ID
Executive Office Furniture, Stow Davis; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.56-59, Aug 92, INT
Future of Furniture Manufacturing; by Michael Sorrentino; ph.; p.128-129, Oct 92, ID
Magazine Rack; Keating, Mann, Jerimag & Rottet; ph. sec.; p.28, Nov 92, INT
Maximizing a Six Foot by Six Foot Work Station; ph. pl. axon.; p.38, Mar 92, INT
Metal and Wood Furniture; Bob Josten; ph.; p.120-121, Sept 92, PA
Neo-Materialism, Signature and Copyright; by Joseph Giovannini; ph.; p.35, Oct 92, ID
FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS (Cont’d)

New Furniture Collection for Niedermaier Furniture; Gary Lee, ph., p.84-85, Oct 92, INT

New York, New York; Clothing Showroom, Leslie Fay Headquarters; Display Fixture, IBD/Interior Design Award; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, ph. pl. det. sec.; p.126-131; Nov 92, ID

New York, New York; Interiors; Apartment, Cabinet and Screen, Schnitt, Swier & Costantini, ph. pl. axon. elev. det.; p.192-197; Sept 92, ID

New York, New York; Interiors; Offices, Warner Brothers; Decorative Screen, Bausman & Gill and Alison Berger, ill. ph. pl.; p.168-175, Sept 92, ID

Office Chairs by American Seating; ph.; p.62-63; Aug 92, INT

Office Modular System, Formica; ph. pl.; p.64-65; Aug 92, INT

Office Workstation, Soleil; Uli Witzig, ph.; p.62-63, Apr 92, INT

Product Design for Disassembly; Recyclable Parts; ph. ill.; p.78-79; Mar 92; ID

Re-evaluating Research and Design in Furniture Development; table; p.28-33, 108; Oct 92, INT

Refurbished Furniture; Growing Importance; by Nicholas Polites; ph.; p.49-52; Sept 92, ID

Skeleton Clocks, Antiques; ph.; p.82; Oct 92; ID

Sofa Line, Bratyrn Showroom; California, Los Angeles; Keating, Mann, Jernigan & Rottet, ph. pl.; p.64-65; July 92, INT

Tables, Other Furniture; Mel Hamilton and Gary Lee; ph.; p.51, 63; Jan 92, INT

University of North Carolina at Greensboro Master Class; Furniture, Modular Building, ill. m. ph.; p.68-71; Aug 92, INT

User Friendly Accessory Products, Align and EFM; Cindy Coleman and Emanuela Frattini Magnussen, ph.; p.80-81; June 92, INT

See SHOWROOM also

GARDEN

California, San Jose; Public Gardens, Guadalupe Gardens; Guadalupe River Park, ASLA Honor Award, Hargreaves Associates, m. ph. pl.; p.65, 73-74; Nov 92, LA

Japanese Garden, Jardins Albert Kahn; France, Pans; Atelier Zoo and Takano Landscape, ph.; p.40; Apr 92, LA

Restoring the Northeastern Meadow; by Elizabeth Bartels; ph. biblio.; p.74-77; Dec 92, LA

Virginia, Alexandria; King Street Gardens Park; Cattail Marsh Theme, Simpson, Sillan, Hansen & Spitzer, ph. pl. ill.; p.46-47; July 92, LA

See BOTANICAL GARDEN, CONSERVATORY, LANDSCAPE DESIGN, RECREATION and Specific Building Types also

GEORGIA

Alpharetta; Branch Library; Anthony Ames, ph. axon.; p.96-97; Apr 92; PA

Alpharetta; Large House, Custom Home Award; Design Traditions, ph. pl.; p.28-31; Jan/Feb 92; CB

Atlanta; Center for the Arts, Emory University; Flexible Stage; Eisenman Architects, m. pl. sec.; p.100-101; Aug 92, A

Atlanta; Football and Multi-Use Stadium, Tensile Dome; Heery International et al., ph.; p.73-77; Dec 92, A

Atlanta; Interiors; Law Offices, King & Spalding; Geneser Associates; ph.; p.188-195; May 92; ID

Atlanta; Interiors; Law Offices, ISO, ph. pl.; p.42-43; Jan 92, INT

Atlanta; Manufacturing Research Center, Georgia Institute of Technology; Lord, Aecq & Sargent; ph. sec.; p.80-87; Apr 92, PA

Atlanta; School, Private; Lord, Aecq & Sargent; ph.; p.28-29, Mar Suppl 92, PA

Dalton; Church, Presbyterian; Jova, Daniels & Busby, ph.; p.126-129; July 92, ID

Douglas County; School, Elementary; Lord, Aecq & Sargent; ph. pl. sec.; p.100-113, Mar 92, AR

Morrow; Branch Library; Scoogin, Elam & Bray, ph. pl. sec.; p.86-93, May 92, AR

Roswell; Model House; Melanie Taylor, ph. pl.; p.74; Aug 92, B

GERIATRIC

See ELDERLY HOUSING

GERMANY

Berlin; Conditions and Problems of Reuniting the City; by Margot Granitsas, ph. ill.; p.56-57, June 92, LA

Berlin; Potsdamer Platz Master Plan, Hilmer & Sattler, m. pl.; p.20; Jan 92, AR

Berlin; Urban Plaza Area Redevelopment, Potsdamer/Leipziger Site; Hilmer & Sattler; m. pl.; p.23; Nov 92, AR

Frankfurt; Bank Headquarters, Commerzbank; Foster Associates; ph. pl. sec. ill. dia.; p.81, 82-83; June 92; AR

Frankfurt; Office Building; High Rise; Bank Headquarters, Extension; Hessische Landesbank; Schwenger & Partner; pl. elev. det.; p.81, 86-87; June 92, AR

Frankfurt; Office Building; High Rise; Two Speculative Towers, Oswald Mathias Ungers; m. pl. elev. det.; p.81, 88-90; June 92, AR

Frankfurt; Office Building; High Rise; Westendstrasse 1, Mixed-Use Project; Kom, Pedersen & Fox; m. pl. elev. ill.; p.81, 84-85; June 92, AR

Frankfurt; Planning Skyscrapers in Financial Capital; ph. pl. m. sec. ill. dia. elev. det.; p.80-90, June 92, AR

Frankfurt; Restaurant; Messeturm, Jordan Mozart, by Justin Henderson; ill. pl.; p.66-69, Oct 92, INT

Hamburg; Office Building; Middle Rise; Publishing Headquarters; Ove Kiesselt and Otto Steidie; ph. pl.; p.124-125; June 92, AR

Melsungen; Medical Products Factory and Distribution Center, Citeque; James Stirling and Michael Wilford, by Robert Maxwell; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.74-83; Oct 92, AR

Munich; Airport Center; Analysis of Temperature, Wind, Shading, Fire; Shows Mechanical Engineers Powerful New Analytic Tools; Murphy & Jahn and Ove Arup, ph. ill.; p.40-43, Apr 92, AR
The ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

GERMANY (Cont'd)

Munich; Clothing Store, Jones & Armstrong; Matthias Thome, ph.; pl. p.66-69; Dec 92; ID

Munich; Lighting Installation, Airport Terminal; Ingo Maurer, ph. p.132-135; Sept 92, AR

Offenbach; Office Building; Middle Rise; Albert Speer, m.; pl. 124-125, June 92; AR

Well am Rhein; Furniture Museum; Frank O. Gehry, ph. p.55, Mar 92, A

GLASS

Architect-Trained Craftsman; Examples of His Work; Kenneth Von Roenn, ph.; p.93-97; Jan 92; A

Cool Daylight; New Generation of Glazing Products; by Jennifer E. Schuman; ph. dia. biblio. graph; p.135-141; Apr 92; PA

Fire Rated Glazing; ph. sec. det. dia. biblio. table; p.143-146; Apr 92; PA

New Glazing Systems; Fire Safety, Security, Daylighting, Smart Windows; ph. ill. det. graph; p.98-102; Apr 92; A

Wind and Other Loads on Glass; Limitations of Current Design Methods; by H. Scott Norville and Paul E. Beers; dia. biblio. graph; p.148-152; Apr 92; PA

See WINDOW also

GOVERNMENT BUILDING

City Government Building; France, Marseille; Hotel du Departement; Alsop & Stoerner, m. pl. sec.; p.96-99; June 92; AR

City Hall; California, Mountain View; Glass Features; William Turnbull, ph.; p.94-95; Jan 92; A

Director of Urban Planning; Alabama, Birmingham; Design Review Process, Influenced Projects; Michael A. Dobkins; ph. ill. m.; p.38-41; May 92; A

District of Columbia, Washington; Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Offices, ADA Standards, Evaluations; Leo A. Daly, ph.; p.74-79; Aug 92; ID

Embassies, U.S., and Building Security; El Salvador, San Salvador; CRSS Simme; by Stuart L. Knoop, pl.; p.93-97; Aug 92, AR

Federal Judiciary Building; District of Columbia, Washington; Chirque; Edward Larabee Barnes; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.144; July 92; ID

Federal Workplace in the Year 2000, Conference; p.14; Dec 92, AR

Finland, Helsinki; President's Residence; Mica Moinaine; Reima Pietila, m. pl. ill.; p.112-113, Sept 92; PA

Massachusetts, Boston; Restoration of Old State House; Structural Restoration; Goody & Clancy, ph. pl. sec. det.; p.113-117; Nov 92; A

Ministry of Housing, Planning and the Environment; Annex, Netherlands, The Hague; Jan Hoogstad, ph.; pl. p.122-123; June 92; AR

Ministry of Social Welfare and Employment; Netherlands, The Hague; Herman Hertzberger, ph.; pl. p.120-121; June 92; AR

Municipal Authority Building; Oregon, Portland; Thompson, Vaivoda & Cole, pl. m. pers.; p.51; Nov 92; A

GOVERNMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

Municipal Center; Illinois, Naperville; Fujikawa & Johnson, Interior Design by Powell & Kleinschmidt; by Justin Henderson; ph.; pl. p.60-63; June 92, INT

Post Office; California, San Diego; Richard Friedman; ph. p.98-99, Apr 92; PA

Postal Facility; Massachusetts, North Reading; General Mail, Perry, Dean & Rogers; ph.; p.58-61; Apr 92; A

Public Institution Architect; New York, New York; Projects Supervised; Arthur Rosenblatt; ph.; m.; p.48-49; May 92, A

Regional Government Building; France, Marseille; Alsop & Stoerner, m. pl. sec.; p.159-160; May 92, PA

State Architect; Utah, Salt Lake City; Projects Overseen; Neal P. Stowe, ph. p.42-43; May 92, A

State Capitol Restoration; Connecticut, Hartford; 1879 Building; D. C. Cinino and Design Group One; Original Design by Richard M. Upjohn; ph.; pl. p.110-117; May 92; PA

State Services Center Building; Florida, Fort Myers; Rowe, Rados, Hammer & Russell, ph.; p.52-57; June 92; A

Survey of Visionary 20th Century Public Works Projects; Strategies for Rebuilding; ph. ill. sec.; p.62-68, Apr 92, PA

The New Public Realm Competition; PA Awards; Jury Discussion; ph.; p.73-78; Oct 92, PA

Two Suites, U.S. Treasury Building; District of Columbia, Washington; Restoration; David Scott Parker by Frank T. Koehne; ph.; p.56-61; July 92; INT

Village Hall; Illinois, Northbrook; Grand Award; Derker & Kemp; ph.; p.160; Oct 92; B

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, HISTORICAL, MUSEUM, UNIVERSITY also

GRAPHICS

Graphics Program for Euro Disney; Sussman & Prejza; ph.; p.126-127; May 92; INT

Residential Development; Marketing, Merchandising Awards; by June Fletcher; ph. ill.; p.68-82; Feb 92; B

Six Case Studies of Architectural Signing; from Louvre to Disney World; Interior, Exterior and Site Signs; by Donald J. Canty; ph.; p.44-49; May 92; AR

See ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER also

GREECE

Athens; Acropolis Museum; Competition Entry; Future Systems, m. sec. iso.; p.159-161; May 92, PA

Athens; Two Concrete Formed Houses; Hugh Newell Jacobsen and Andreas Simeon; ph.; p.102-103; Oct 92; A

GUAM

Leopalace Resort; Peridian; ph. pl.; p.28, 30, Feb 92, LA
HANDICAPPED DESIGN

Access for the Disabled: Part 3; Doors, Toilet Rooms, Summary; by Charles Kridler and R. K. Stewart; dia.; p.45-46; Sept 92; PA

Access for the Disabled: Part I; Compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act; by Charles Kridler and R. K. Stewart; dia.; p.41-42; July 92; PA

Access for the Disabled: Part II; Floor, Stairs, Elevators, Alarm Systems, Rescue Areas; by Charles Kridler and R. K. Stewart; dia.; p.35-36; Aug 92; PA

Accessibility at Sports Facilities for Wheelchair-Bound; by G. Fenley; ph.; p.140-142; July 92; AR

Accessibility; by Dianne Pilgrim; ph.; p.72; Aug 92; ID

Architectural Student Designs; pieiev. sec.; p.98-101; Aug 92; ID

Colorado, Denver; Garden for Children with AIDS; Susan Brown, ill. pi.; p.26; Oct 92; LA

Design Challenges, Americans with Disabilities Act; Examples; ph. elev. tables; p.105-111; Feb 92; A

Designers' View on ADA; ph.; p.73; Aug 92; ID

Disability Design, Universal Design; by Ralph Caplan; ph.; p.88-91; Aug 92; ID

District of Columbia, Washington; Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Offices, ADA Standards, Evaluations; Leo A. Daly; ph.; p.74-79; Aug 92; ID

Entire Issue; ph. ill. sec. det. biblio.; p.62-109; Aug 92; ID

Implementing the Americans with Disabilities Act; Parks and Playgrounds; Guidelines; by Susan Goltsman and David Driskell; ph. ill. sec. biblio.; p.84-87; Apr 92; LA

Legal Aspects of the Americans with Disabilities Act; by Michael Kaye; p.62-63; Aug 92; ID

New York, New York; Architect's Apartment, Designed for Disabled Person; Davis & Brody; ph. pl. elev. axon.; p.64-71; Aug 92; ID

New York, New York; School for Retarded and Disabled Children; Gran & Sultan; ph. pl. ill. iso.; p.92-97; Aug 92; ID

New York, Sandspoint; Independent Living Complex for Deaf-Blind; Student Project; Saille Ottavino Eldorado; pl.; p.100; Aug 92; ID

Prototype Handrail with Photo Supports; Critique; PA Citation; Mark Rakatansky; sec. axon. ph.; p.80-81; Jan 92; PA

Student Design Competition Winners; ill. pl.; p.20-21; Jan 92; INT

Toilet Compartments; Specifications; Consideration of Disabilities Act Regulations; by John A. Raeber, ill.; p.36-37; July 92; AR

Universal Design Conference Room; John R. Menz and Richard Cook; pl. ill.; p.63; Aug 92; INT

Universal Design Symposium, Report; Universal Design Career Day; by John A. Raeber, ill.; p.74-78; Aug 92; INT

Universal Design in the House; by Tim Schott; axon. ph. biblio.; p.86-89; Sept/Oct 92; CB

Universality in Design May Lead to Homogeneity; Design to What Standard?; by Christine B. Bevington; ph. elev.; p.80-85; Aug 92; ID

HANDICAPPED DESIGN (Cont'd)

Washington, Seattle; Energy Headquarters, Handicapped Accessible; NBBJ; ill. pl. ph. sec. table; p.109; Feb 92; A

HARDWARE

Door Hardware Specifications; by James N. Davis; p.32-33; Oct 92; AR

HAWAI'I

Ewa; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Ewa Beach; Danielian Associates; ph. pl.; p.89; Aug 92; B

HAZARDS

Architects Steer Hurricane Recovery; Florida, Miami; ph.; p.23; Oct 92; A

Are Your Homes Toxic?; ph. biblio.; p.130, 132; Dec 92; B

Assessing Hurricane Andrew's Fury; Would Better Construction Have Reduced the Damage?; by Steven W. Setzer; ph.; p.35; Oct 92; AR

Buildings That Survived Hurricane Andrew; ph.; p.138; Nov 92; B

California, Oakland; New Fire Protection Requirements; ph. det. m.; p.109-114; Sept 92; A

Ergonomic Study of Carpel Tunnel Syndrome; Proformix Study; ph.; p.32; Mar 92; INT

Formaldehyde Emissions; by Arthur W. Johnson; ph. charts; p.328; Jan 92; B

Healthy Building; Economic Strategies; by Tim Schott; chart, biblio.; p.70-73, May/June 92; CB

Landscape of Nuclear Waste Site; New Mexico; Landscape of Thorns; Michael Brill; ill.; p.42-43; Dec 92; LA

Roof Failures Due to Hurricane Hugo; ph.; p.24; Feb 92; AR

Shoreline Development; Property-Rights Activists vs. Environmentalists; Storms and Erosion; ph.; p.38-39, 131; Oct 92; AR

Surviving OSHA Requirements; by David A. Jones and Brad German; charts; p.204-207; Oct 92; B

See FIRE PROTECTION, POLLUTION, STRUCTURAL also

HEALTH CARE

Health Care Design; Various Concerns; p.126-127; Apr 92; ID

Health Care Design; by Wendell R. Morgan; ph.; p.51+; Dec 92; INT

Health Care Facilities for Louisiana, Report; Critique; PA Research Citation; R-2 ARCH and UCLA and Tulane University; m. dia.; p.94-95; Jan 92; PA

Health Care Facility, Way Station; Maryland, Frederick; Energy Conserving Building; Greg Franta; ph. sec.; p.86-87; Apr 92; INT

Home Health Care; by Wayne Ruga; ph.; p.38; Oct 92; ID

Housing for People with AIDS; Three Projects; pl. sec. elev.; p.99-101; Nov 92; PA
HEALTH CARE (Cont’d)
How Architects Can Serve the Health Care Industry; Interview with Roger Pickar, by Peter Morris Dixon; graph. table; p.62-63; Mar 92; PA
New York, New York, South Bronx; Housing for Families with AIDS; Highbridge-Woodycrest Center; Donald and Lisa Scarle, ph. pl.; p.40-41; Dec 92; INT
Role of Design in Health Care Transformation; ill.; p.28, 32, 36, 96; Dec 92; INT
See CLINIC, HOSPITAL, RECREATION also

HEATING
ASHRAE 90.1; Energy Efficiency Standard for Non-Residential Buildings; by John K. Holton; ph. tables; p.33-38; Feb 92; PA
Design HVAC and Other Systems for Energy Conservation; by Amory Lovins and William Browning; p.16; Dec 92; AR
House as a System; by Greg Ross; sec.; p.133-139; Jan/Feb 92; CB
Paths of Heat Loss in Buildings; Avoiding Heat Loss; by Adnan Tuluca; iso. det. sec. biblio.; p.27-33; Dec 92; PA
Standard 90.1; The Computerized System Performance Method of Analysis; by Joseph Deringer; graphs, tables; p.40-41; Feb 92; PA
See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, SOLAR, VENTILATION also

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
Administrators’ Essays on Architectural History; by William L. Porter and Stanley Tigerman; biblio.; p.46-50; Sept 92; JAE
Arizona, Pima County; Church; Catholic, Mission San Xavier del Bac, 1797; Restoration; Robert Vint; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.128-133; May 92; PA
California, Los Angeles; Movie Palace Restoration; El Capitan; Fields & Devereaux; Original Design by G. Albert Lansburg; ph. pl.; p.106-113; Jan 92; AR
California, San Francisco; Hotel; Sheraton Palace; Restoration; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.92-93; Jan 92; INT
Changing or Adding to Modern Landmark Buildings; Criteria; Pitfalls and Options; Examples; by Stephen A. Kliment; ph. axon.; p.86-89; Jan 92; AR
Collection of Articles; ph. pl. m. sec. elev. ill. det. axon.; p.95-133, 156-159; May 92; PA
Connecticut, Hartford; State Capitol Restoration: 1879 Building; D. C. Cimino and Design Group One; Original Design by Richard M. Upjohn; ph. pl.; p.110-117; May 92; PA
Contract and Construction Administration; Historic Preservation Projects; by Ann Bayard Keteter; p.32; Jan 92; AR
Cyprus, Kourion; Visitor’s Center at Archaeological Site; Klaus Klein and E. Michael Vergason and Robert Shutter; ph. ill.; p.40-41; Aug 92; LA
District of Columbia, Washington; Preservation; The Lansburgh; Apartment Building over Theater; Graham Gund; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.74-79, 85-89; Apr 92; A
District of Columbia, Washington; Pension Building; Federal-Tax Incentives for Reusing Buildings; by Frank Kent Ballast; p.28-30; Jan 92; AR
Entire Issue; ph. pl. ill.; p.23-145; Jan 92; AR
Federal-Tax Incentives for Reusing Buildings; by David Kent Ballast; p.28-30; Jan 92; AR
Illinois, Chicago; Navy Pier Reconstruction; Mixed Use; Benjamin C. Thompson; pl. ill. m.; p.58-59; Mar 92; A
Illinois, Chicago; Office Building; Middle Rise Restoration of The Rookery, 1888; McClier, Chicago; Original Design by Burnham & Root; ph. pl. sec.; p.90-95; Oct 92; PA
Illinois, Chicago; Rookery Lobby Restoration; McClier Corporation; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.28; July 92; A
Ireland, Dublin; Custom House Docks, Master Plan; Historic Area; Benjamin C. Thompson; ph. pl. m.; p.61; Mar 92; A
Italian Architectural Publications in the Fascist Period; by Brian McLaren; ph. biblio.; p.98-106; Feb 92; JAE
Italy; Architects, Exhibitions, Politics of Culture; Fascist Italy: History of Fascist Movement: by Diane Girard; ph. biblio.; p.86-75; Feb 92; JAE
Italy, Rome; Fascism’s Museum in Motion, Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista by Jeffrey T. Schnapp; ph. biblio.; p.87-97; Feb 92; JAE
Italy, Rome; The Aesthetics of War: Exhibition of the Fascist Revolution; Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista by Libero Andreotti; ph. pl. biblio.; p.76-85; Feb 92; JAE
Italy; Five Houses, 1932-1937; Giuseppe Terragni by Antonio Saggio; ph. ill. axon. biblio.; p.40-45; Sept 92; JAE
Landmarking in Peril; by Arnold Berke; ph.; p.33; Jan 92; AR
Lower Rio Grande Heritage Corner, Research Survey; Texas, --; Critique; PA Research Citation. Texas Historical Commission; ph. map, p.96; Jan 92; PA
Making Design Review Boards for Historic Districts Work; by Constance Epton Beaumont; ph.; p.34, 154; Jan 92; AR
Making Renovation Feasible; Myths about Economics; by Donovan D. Rypkema; p.26-27; Jan 92; AR
Masonry Cleaning; Examples, Summary of Techniques; ph. table; p.102-107; July 92; A
Measuring and Documenting Existing Buildings; by John A. Burns; ph. ill. dia. biblio. table; p.39-44; June 92; PA
New York, New York; Guggenheim Art Museum, Restoration and Expansion; Gwathmey & Siegel; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. pl.; p.34-41; Aug 92; A
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HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION (Cont’d)

New York, New York; Office Building: High Rise; 712 Fifth Avenue/Henri Bendel; Accommodation to Landmarks; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph. pl.; p.90-95; June 92; AR
New York, New York; Restoring Historic Ceramic Tile Ceiling; New Suspension System; Ehrenkrantz & Eckstut; ph. det. sec.; p.38-39; Jan 92; AR
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Furness Library, University of Pennsylvania; Restoration; Venturi & Scott Brown; Original Design by Frank Furness; by Jean Gorman; ph. pl.; p.94-95; Jan 92; INT
Preservation in Minority Communities, Round-table; ph. ill.; p.156-158, May 92; PA
Preserving Historic Windows; Case Study Buildings; ph. det. elev. table; p.90-96; Apr 92; A
Preserving Modern Landmarks; Review of Projects, Entire Issue; by Deborah K. Dietsch; ph. pl.; p.22-24; July 92; INT
Quakeroofing Landmark Buildings; Foundation Modifications to Retain Historic Features; Case Studies, iso. det. ph. sec.; p.119-123, Nov 92; A
Restoration of Old State House; Massachusetts, Boston; Structural Restoration; Goody & Clancy; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.113-117; Nov 92; A
Restoration Ceiling and Other Finishes; Kinnari & Silberman; ph.; p.28-29; July 92; INT
Restoring Twentieth Century Modern Buildings; Examples; Guggenheim Museum, Rainbow Room, Gropius House, The Aluminaire House; ph. biblio.; p.22-24, 82; Feb 92; PA
Saving Houses of Worship; by Theodore Prudon; ph.; p.39-31; Jan 92; AR
Schinkel Style; Review of Work: Karl Friedrich Schinkel; by Roger Kimball; ph.; p.46-47; Jan 92; AR
Wisconsin, Spring Green; Windmill; Restoration of 1897 Structure; Taliesin East; Taliesin Associated Architects; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.119-121; May 92; PA
See MUSEUM, Specific Building Types also

HOSPITAL

Health Care Design; Various Concerns; p.126-127; Apr 92; ID
Health Care Design; by Wendell R. Morgan; ph.; p.51-56; Dec 92; INT
Health Care Facilities for Louisiana, Report; Critique; PA Research Citation; R-2 ARCH and UCLA and Tulane University; m. dia.; p.94-95; Jan 92; PA
Portfolio of Nine Hospitals; ph. pl. sec. iso. ill; m. dia.; p.86-95; May 92; PA
Survey of Lighting in Hospitals; by Gareth Fenley; ph.; p.38-43; Feb/Suppl 92; AR

CHILDREN'S

Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Zeidler & Roberts; m. pl. sec. dia.; p.92; Mar 92; PA

HOSPITAL (Cont’d)

CHILDREN'S (Cont’d)

Texas, Dallas; Hermanovski & Lauck; by Karin Tettlow; ph. pl.; p.84-85; Jan 92; INT

GENERAL

California, Gilroy; South Valley Hospital; Anderson; DeBarto & Pan; ph. pl.; p.67; Mar 92; PA
California, Manteca; Acute Care; St. Dominic's; Thompson Design Associates; ph.; p.116-117; Apr 92; ID
England, Newport; Isle of Wight; Expansion; Ahrends, Burton & Koralek; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.91; Mar 92; PA
Florida, Fort Myers; Health Park Medical Center; Lighting Aspects; HKS, Lighting Design by Craig A. Roeder; ph.; p.20; Dec 92; INT
Florida, Lee County; Medical Center, Lighting; HKS, Lighting Design by Craig A. Roeder; ph.; p.56-61; May/Suppl 92; AR
New York, New York; Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, ph.; p.95; Mar 92; PA
Spain, Mora d'Ebre; Jose Antonio Martinez-Lapena and Elias Tomas Tur; ph. sec.; p.89; Mar 92; PA
Texas, Houston; Veterans' Affairs Medical Center; 3DInternational and Stone, Marraccini & Patterson; ph. pl.; p.88; Mar 92; PA
Washington, Wenatchee; Central Washington Hospital; NBJJ; ph. pl.; p.46-53; Dec 92; A

PSYCHIATRIC

Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Moffat & Kinoshiba and Crang & Boake and Cannon Partnership, m. pl. iso.; p.90; Mar 92; PA
Maryland, Frederick; Way Station; Daylight Features, Ensar Group; ph. sec.; p.92-93, Oct 92; A

SPECIAL FACILITIES

AIDS Care Center; New York, New York; Anthony Pierce Mallen; ph.; p.124-125; Apr 92; ID
Bailey-Boussay House for AIDS Patients; Washington, Seattle; Bumgardner Architects; ph. pl.; p.85-87; Mar 92; A
Bailey-Boussay House for AIDS Patients; Washington, Seattle; Bumgardner Architects; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.62-63; Dec 92; INT
Birthing Center; Maternal/Infant Pavilion; California, Chula Vista; Sticher Design Group; Interior Design by Jain Malkin; by Karin Tettlow; ph.; p.64-67; Dec 92; INT
California, San Diego; Meditation Room, University of California Medical Center; Carmen, Nordsten & Igoanda; by Karin Tettlow; ill. axon.; ph.; p.52-59; Dec 92; INT
Cancer Center; Stamford Hospital; Connecticut; Stamford; Geddis Partnership; by Karin Tettlow; ph. axon.; p.60-61; Dec 92; INT
Cardiac Patient Tower; Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Bobrow & Thomas; ph. sec. iso. dia.; p.94; Mar 92; PA
Diagnostic Tower Addition; Iowa, Cedar Rapids; Eierbe & Becket; ph. ill.; p.93; Mar 92; PA
Home and Day Care for Children with AIDS; Massachusetts, Mattapan; Buck, Smith & McAvoy; by Karin Tettlow; ph. pl.; p.70-71; Dec 92; INT
SPECIAL FACILITIES (Cont'd)

- Housing for Families with AIDS; New York, New York; South Bronx; Highbridge-Woodcrest Center; Donati and Lisa Sciarre; pl. p.40-41; Dec 92; INT

- Housing for People with AIDS; Connecticut, New Haven; Buchanan Associates; pl. sec. elev.; p.100-101; Nov 92, PA

- Housing for People with AIDS; New York, Buffalo; Benedict House; Hamilton, Houston & Lownie and BOSTT; pl. p.101; Nov 92; PA

- Housing for People with AIDS; Three Projects; pl. sec. elev.; p.99-101; Nov 92; PA

NEO-NATAL INTENSIVE CARE Unit; Indiana, South Bend; Study; ph.; p.94; June 92; INT

Nursing Facility; Arizona, Mesa; Arizona State University Students; elev. pl.; p.98; Aug 92; ID

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Patient Friendly Stained Glass Mural; KPA Design Group; ph.; p.110-111; Apr 92; ID

Radiation Center; California Pacific Medical Center; California, San Francisco; Anshen & Allen; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph.; pl.; 68-69; Dec 92; INT

See CLINIC, UNIVERSITY/MEDICAL CENTER also

HOSTEL

Men's Hostel; England, London; Arlington House Hostel, Levitt & Bernstein; by Karin Tettlow; ph.; p.110-111; Jan 92; INT

HOTEL

Arizona, Phoenix; Arizona Biltmore Hotel, Remodeling; Cole, Martinez & Curtis; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.196-201; Oct 92; ID

Beztr, Northwest Area; Jungle Resort, Chan Chich; Tom Harding; p.42-44; Aug 92; LA

California, Beverly Hills; Peninsula Hotel Landscape; Hyatt, Raines & Vitke and Harold Veerkamp; by Dirk Sutro; ph.; pl. p.58-59; Sept 92; LA

California, Beverly Hills; Peninsula Hotel; Three Architects; Interior Design by James Northcutt; ph.; p.128-135; June 92; ID

California, Big Sur; Resort with 21 Cottages; Mickey Muennig; ph.; p.86-91; June 92; PA

California, Santa Fe; Sheraton Palace, Restoration; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.92-93; Jan 92; INT

England, London; Belgravia; Laboratorio Associati; ph.; p.144-149; June 92; ID

England, London; Lansborough, Computer Control for Various Systems; Ezra Atia; dia; p.28, 28, 82; Aug 92; INT

Florida, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Beach Club, Interiors; Design Continuum; ph.; p.145; May 92; INT

Florida, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Contemporary Resort, Interiors; Daroff Design; ph.; p.130; May 92; INT

Florida, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Dixie Landings Resort, Interiors; Fugleberg & Koch; Interior Design by Daroff Design; ph.; p.134-135; May 92; INT

HOTEL (Cont'd)

Florida, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Grand Floridian Hotel; Wimberly, Allison, Tong & Goo; by Jean Gorman; ph.; p.129-130; May 92; INT

Florida, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Port Orleans; Interiors; Fugleberg & Koch; Interior Design by Joyce & Snoweiss; ph.; p.136-137; May 92; INT

Florida, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Swan Hotel, Dolphin Resort; Michael Graves; ph.; p.142-143; May 92; INT

Florida, Orlando; Contemporary Resort Hotel, Lobby; Walt Disney World; Daroff Design; ph.; p.54-55; May 92; A

France, Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Cheyenne, Euro Disney; Robert A. M. Stern, Interior Design by Wilson Associates; ph.; p.154-157; May 92; INT

France, Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Cheyenne, Euro Disney; Robert A. M. Stern; p.52-53; July 92; A

France, Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Disneyland, Euro Disney; Wimberly, Allison, Tong & Goo; Interior Design by JMI and Pierre-Yves Rochon; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p.148-153; May 92; INT

France, Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel New York, Euro Disney; Michael Graves; ph.; p.166-171; May 92; INT

France, Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel New York, Euro Disney; Michael Graves; ph.; p.60-63; July 92; A

France, Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Newport Bay Club, Euro Disney; Robert A. M. Stern; Interior Design by Design Continuum; ph.; p.158-159; May 92; INT

France, Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Santa Fe, Euro Disney; Antoine Predock; Interior Design by Wilson Associates; ph.; p.160-163; May 92; INT

France, Marne-la-Vallee; Hotel Santa Fe, Euro Disney; Antoine Predock; ph.; p.48-51; July 92; A

France, Marne-la-Vallee; Newport Bay Club, Euro Disney; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.; p.54-57; July 92; A

France, Marne-la-Vallee; Sequoia Lodge, Euro Disney; Antoine Grumbach; ph.; p.58-59; July 92; A

Guam; Leopalace Resort; Peridian; ph.; p.30; Feb 92; LA

Illinois, Chicago; Palmer House, Restoration; Rita St. Clair; ph.; p.138-139; June 92; ID

Indonesia, Bali, Kedawatan; Resort, Amanda; Low Impact on Village; Peter Mulder; Landscape Design by Michael White; ph.; p.37-39; Aug 92; LA

Jamaica; Sans Souci Hotel and Spa, Renovation; Clifton Yap, Interior Design by Lane, Pettigrew & Karp; ph.; p.70-71; July 92; INT

Japan, Boso Peninsula; Day Off Seaside Garden Hotel; Resort, Good Spin Architect; pl. ph. axon.; p.108-111; Jan 92; ID

Missouri, Ridgedale; Corporation Architect; Big Cedar Lodge; Bass Pro Shops; ph. det. pl.; p.58-61; May 92; A

New York, New York; Essex House, Remodeled; Pierre-Yves & Rochon; ph.; p.202-207; Oct 92; ID

New York, New York; Hotel Macklowe, Lighting; William Deraman, Lighting Design by Consentini Lighting; ph.; p.42-45; May/Suppl 92; AR

New York, New York; Rockefeller Center Pegasus Suites, Dining Suites, Special Events; Hardy, Holtzman & Pfeiffer, by Beverly Russell; ph.; p.62-65; Sept 92; INT
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HOUSING

Housing Assistance Team Study; Arkansas, Helena, ph.; p. 25, Nov 92.

Housing a Diverse Population; Entire Issue; Affordable Housing, PA's Affordable House; ph. pl. sec. ill. axon elev. dia. m.; p. 43-76. Aug 92, PA.

Shattering Old Housing Myths; Robert Campbell, p. 70-71, July 92, AR.

Social Housing; Building Types Study; Entire Issue; ph. pl. sec. ill. axon elev. dia. m.; p. 69-117. July 92, AR.

Transitional Housing, Three Projects; New York, New York, Singles and Families from Shelters to Supportive Housing, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, ph. pl.; p. 84-91. July 92, AR.

See APARTMENT BUILDING, APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, ELDERLY HOUSING, RESIDENCE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SHELTER, UNIVERSITY/RESIDENTIAL also.

IDAHO

Hailey; Residence, Custom Home Award; Engelmann Design; ph. pl.; p. 124-128, Jan/Feb 92, CB.

Sun Valley; Residence, Bart Prince, ph.; p. 85, June 92, PA.

ILLINOIS (Cont'd)

Chicago; Chicago Movements in Architecture. Exhibit, Stanley Tigerman; ph.; p. 25, 28, Mar 92.

Chicago; Chinese, Japanese, Korean Art Gallery. Art Institute, Tadao Ando, ph.; p. 25, Sept 92.


Chicago; Clothing Store, Sugar Magnolia. Tigerman & McCurry, ph. axon.; p. 216-221, Sept 92.

Chicago; Flower Shop in Office Building Lobby. Tainer Associates; by Kristen Richards, ph. axon.; p. 68-69, June 92.


Chicago; Furniture Showroom, Bright Chair. ISD, ph. pl.; p. 60-62, Jan 92.


Chicago; Garden Store, Secret Garden; Weese, Langley & Weese, ph. pl. sec. ill. axon elev. dia. m.; p. 58-69, Dec 92, PA.

Chicago; Hotel, Palmer House. Restoration, Rita St. Clair; ph.; p. 138-139, June 92.

Chicago; Interiors, Advertising Company Offices. Leo Burnett, ISD; ph. pl. p. 48-50, Jan 92.


Chicago; Interiors, Architects' Offices, Himmel & Bonner; ph. pl.; p. 38-41, June 92.

Chicago; Interiors, Bar Association Headquarters, Meeting and Dining Rooms. Tigerman & McCurry, Interior Design by Landahl Group; by Justin Henderson, ph. pl.; p. 64-67, June 92.


Chicago; Interiors, Consulting Offices, ISD; ph. pl.; p. 54-55, Jan 92.

Chicago; Interiors, Corporate Headquarters, American National Can; ISD; ph. pl.; p. 52-53, Jan 92.

Chicago; Interiors, Designers' Offices, ISD; ph.; p. 34-35, Jan 92.


Chicago; Interiors, Law Offices, Five, ISD; ph. pl.; p. 38-41, 44-47, Jan 92.

Chicago; Japanese Screen Gallery. Art Institute, Tadao Ando; ph. pl. axon.; p. 86-91, Sept 92.

Chicago; Lake Calumet Airport. The Third Airport. Redevelop Abandoned Area. PA Awards; City of Chicago and Consultants; ph. ill.; p. 80-81, Oct 92.


Antioch; Residence, Lake Marie; Barton Associates; ph. pl.; p. 88, May 92.


Chicago; Art Museum. Museum of Contemporary Art, Josef Paul Kleihues, m. ill sec.; p. 27, May 92.

Chicago; Art Museum. Museum of Contemporary Art, Josef Paul Kleihues, m. ill sec.; p. 23, May 92.

Chicago; Art Museum. Museum of Contemporary Art, Josef Paul Kleihues, m. ill sec.; p. 23, May 92.

Chicago; Arts Club. Restoration of Fabric Dividers, Ludwig Mies Van Der Rohe; ph.; p. 40, July 92.
ILLINOIS (Cont'd)

Chicago; Oceanarium. Marine-Mammal Pavilion; Lohan Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p.80-87; Feb 92; AR

Chicago; Office Building; Facade and Lobby Remodeling; Himmel & Bonner, by Andrea Truppin; ph. pl.; p.48-49; June 92; INT

Chicago; Office Building; Middle Rise; Restoration of The Rookery, 1888; McCler, Chicago; Original Design by Burnham & Root; ph. pl. sec.; p.90-95; Oct 92; PA

Chicago; Rehabilitation of Highrise Public Housing; Affordable; Johnson & Lee and Thomas Hickey; ph. pl.; p.72-73; Aug 92; PA

Chicago; Residential Development; Townhouse; Johnson & Lee; ph. pl.; p.114-115; July 92; AR

Chicago; Rookery Lobby Restoration; McCler Corporation; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.28; July 92; A

Chicago; Shoe Store; Nike Town; Nike's Design Team; ph. pl.; p.66-71; Nov 92; INT

Chicago; Steel Stair for Office Townhouse; Nagle & Hartrey; ph. det.; p.114; June 92; PA

Chicago; Synagogue; Social Hall; Overflow for Sanctuary; Himmel & Bonner, by Andrea Truppin; ph. pl.; p.42-43; June 92; INT

Chicago; Textile Showroom, Du Pont Resource Center; Eva Maddox; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.104-105; Jan 92; INT

Chicago; Textile and Furniture Showroom, Robert Allen; Susan Slover and Pulece & Williams; ph. pl. axon.; p.230-233; May 92; ID

Gurnee; Telephone Company Remote Switching Unit; Ross, Barney & Jankowski; ph. pl.; p.96-99; Oct 92; AR

Hoffman Estates; School; Elementary; O'Donnell, Wicklund, Pigozzi & Peterson; ph. pl.; p.13; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

Joliet; Residence;ville Caton Farm; W. E. Nelson; ph. pl.; p.102; Mar 92; B

Montgomery; Residence; The Hamlet; Kephart Architects; ph. pl.; p.54; Aug 92; B

Naperville; Municipal Center; Fujikawa & Johnson; Interior Design by Powell & Kleinschmidt; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.60-63; June 92; INT

Northbrook; Village Hall; Grand Award; Derker & Kemp; ph.; p.160; Oct 92; B

Peoria; School; High; Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff; ph. pl.; p.94; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

Schaumburg; Residence; Park St. Claire; Balsamo & Olson; ph. pl.; p.57; June 92; B

South Elgin; Residence; Sugar Ridge; Lexington Homes; ph. pl.; p.142; May 92; B

Warrenville; Residence; Maple Hill; Bloodgood & Sharp; ph. pl.; p.265; Jan 92; B

INDIA

Jaipur, Rajasthan; Arts and Crafts Museum; Charles Coore; by Patricia Jones; ph. pl.; p.98-105; Mar 92; AR

Ladakh, Leh; Centre for Ecological Development; Countert-Development Movement by Helena Norberg-Hodge; ph. pl.; p.45-47; Aug 92; LA

Photographs of Old Architecture; by Barry Perius; ph. pl.; p.109-110; June 92; PA

INDIANA

Carroll; School; Elementary; Fanning & Howe; ph. pl.; p.55; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

Columbus; School; Elementary; Expansion; Leers & Weinzapfel; Original Design by Harry Weese; ph. pl. elev.; p.84-87; Nov 92; A

Columbus; School; Junior High; Expansion; Leers & Weinzapfel; Original Design by Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p.88-91; Nov 92; A

Indianapolis; Model House; Crews & Sturtz; ph. pl.; p.72; Aug 92; B

Indianapolis; Museum Master Planning; Example; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; Original Design by Frederick Law Olmsted; by Jory Johnson; ph. pl.; p.66-68; Jan 92; LA

Indianapolis; Riverfront Promenade, Limestone Sculpture; ASLA Honor Award; Danadieva & Koenig; ph.; p.62-63; Nov 92; LA

Indianapolis; School; Elementary; B.A.S.E. Architects; ph. pl.; p.16; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

Penn/Harris/Madison; School; High; Greiner; ph. pl.; p.48-49; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

South Bend; Hospital; Neo-Natal Intensive Care Unit; Study; ph.; p.94; June 92; INT

Terre Haute; Rose Southside Day Care Center; Carolyn Lockman; ph.; p.88; June 92; INT

INDONESIA

Bali, Kedawatan; Resort, Amandari; Low Impact on Village; Peter Muller; Landscape Design by Michael White; ph.; p.37-39; Aug 92; LA

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

Medical Products Factory and Distribution Center; Germany, Melsungen; Critique; James Stirling and Michael Wilford; by Robert Maxwell; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.74-83; Oct 92; AR

Plastics Factory; Wisconsin, New Richmond; James & Snow and PSI. Design; ph. pl. elev.; p.102-107; Feb 92; AR

Washington, Tukwila; Boeing Cafeteria; Miller & Hull; ph. sec. axon.; p.72-75; Oct 92; A

See UTILITY also

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

Product Design for Disassembly; Recyclable Parts; ph. ill.; p.78-79; Mar 92; INT

INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING

See PREFABRICATION

INFORMATION SYSTEM

Landscape Design Computer Network; p.78; July 92; LA

INSULATION

Attic Radiant Barrier; ph. det.; p.196; Oct 92; B

Controlling Moisture in Walls; Vapor Barriers; by Joseph Lisburek; sec.; p.87-89; Mar/Apr 92; CB
INSULATION (Cont'd)
Paths of Heat Loss in Buildings; Avoiding Heat Loss; by Adrian Tuluca; iso. det. sec. biblio.; p.27-33; Dec 92; PA
See GLASS also

INSURANCE
See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE

INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION
Future of Design Education; by Joy Dohr; ph.; p.131; Oct 92; ID
University of North Carolina at Greensboro Master Class; Furniture, Modular Building; ill. m. ph.; p.68-71; Aug 92; INT

INTERIOR DESIGN
Affordable Marketing Plans; For Small Residential and Contract Firms; p.33-35; Mar 92; ID
Buying and Selling Interior Design Firms; p.19, 22; Feb 92; INT
Certification NCIDQ Examination Controversy; Sample Test; p.33-35; Feb 92; ID
Designer Profile, Jordan Mozer; by Justin Henderson; ill. ph. pl. det.; p.61-73; Oct 92; INT
Designers of the Year; Their Office Design Work with ISD, Furniture Design; Mel Hamilton and Gary Lee; ph.; p.33-63; Jan 92; INT
Future of Residential Design, Contract Design, Design Marketing; by John Saladino and Margot Grant, Dave Mayfield; ph.; p.124-133; Oct 92; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee; Her Work; Eva Maddox; ph.; p.S22-S25; Dec 92; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; David Easton; ph.; p.S14-S17; Dec 92; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; James Northcutt; ph.; p.S34-S37; Dec 92; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; Kevin McNamara; ph.; p.S30-S33; Dec 92; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee; His Work; Peter Marino; ph.; p.S26-S29; Dec 92; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee; Their Work; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p.S18-S21; Dec 92; ID
Hall of Fame Inductee; Their Work; Venturi & Scott Brown, sec.; p.S38-S41; Dec 92; ID
Industrial Elegance, Products; ph.; p.56; May 92; ID
Insurance for Interior Designers; Liability and Professional Insurance; by C. Jaye Berger; p.36; Apr 92; ID
Interior Design Registration Laws; table; p.40; Jan 92; ID
Interiors Issue; ph. pl. ill. axon. det.; p.78-131; Sept 92; AR
Interiors Issue; ph. pl. sec. axon. dia.; p.66-105; Sept 92; PA
International Design Projects by American Designers; Review; ph. ill.; p.82-91; Sept 92; INT
International Opportunities for the Design Industry; p.54-55; May 92; ID
One Hundred Largest Interior Design Firms; Analysis of Practices; by Andrew Loebelson; chart, tables; p.65-80; Jan 92; ID

INTERIOR DESIGN (Cont’d)
Rigorous Management Techniques; Budgeting; Daroff Design; tables; p.22-23; Mar 92; INT
Second One Hundred Largest Interior Design Firms; Practice Analysis; by Andrew Loebelson; charts, tables; p.37-44; July 92; ID
Sixtieth Anniversary of INTERIOR DESIGN Publication; Review of Issues and Articles; ph.; p.114-123; Oct 92; ID
Strategy to Meet Client Budget; ph. pl.; p.22-23; Apr 92; INT
Universal Design Symposium, Report; Universal Design Career Day; ph. ill.; p.74-78; Aug 92; INT
Women of Design; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p.72-73; Nov 92; INT
See ARCHITECTURE, LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE, Specific Building Type also

IOWA
---; Walnut Creek National Wildlife Refuge; Prairie Restoration; Wallace, Roberts & Todd; by James Krohe, Jr.; ph. pl.; p.44-47; Jan 92; LA
Cedar Rapids; Hospital, Diagnostic Tower Addition; Ellerbe & Becker; ph. ill.; p.83; Mar 92; PA
Des Moines; Downtown Redevelopment Schemes and Ideas; Vision Plan, Agrest & Gandelsonas; ph.; m.; p.58-93; Feb 92; PA
Des Moines; Residence; Award Winner, Thomas Randolph Grange; ph. pl.; p.100; Feb 92; B
Des Moines; Residence; Foxboro, Bloodgood, Sharp & Busters; ph.; p.58; Dec 92; B

IRELAND
Dublin; Custom House Docks, Master Plan; Historic Area; Benjamin C. Thompson; ph. pl. m.; p.61; Mar 92; A

ITALY
---; Architects, Exhibitions, Politics of Culture, Fascist Italy; History of Fascist Movement; by Diane Gerardo; ph. biblio.; p.66-75; Feb 92; JAE
---; Five Houses, 1932-1937; Giuseppe Terragni; by Antonio Saggio; ph. ill. axon. biblio.; p.40-45; Sept 92; JAE
Bari; Soccer Stadium for World Cup; Renzo Piano; ph. sec.; p.94-95; Apr 92; PA
Genoa; Harbor Rehabilitation; Historic Center; Mixed-Use; Renzo Piano; ph. pl. sec. dia. elev.; p.78-89; Aug 92; PA
Genoa; Main City Plaza; Exhibition on Ships and the Sea, Renzo Piano; ph. m.; p.32; May 92; LA
Genoa; Soccer Stadium; Gregotti Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p.92-93; Apr 92; PA
Lugano; Office Building; Low Rise; Architect's Offices; Mario Botta; ph.; p.108-111; Mar 92; ID
Milan; Interiors; Apartment; Antonio Astor; ph. axon.; p.160-163; June 92; ID
Milan; Japanese Restaurant, Akasaka, Giancarlo Alhadeff; ph. pl.; p.70-83; Dec 92; ID
Milan; Museum Shop, Nimius; Inverted Cone Ceiling; Giancarlo Alhadeff; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.78-85; Dec 92; ID
Milan; Palazzo dello Sport; Aldo Rossi; by Pippo Ciorra; axon. ill. biblio.; p.147-149; May 92; JAE
ITALY (Cont'd)

Rome; Fascism's Museum in Motion: Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista; by Jeffrey T. Schnapp; ph. pl. biblio.; p.87-97; Feb 92; JAE

Rome; Landscape Architects Work as Rome Prize Winners; by Michael Leccese; ph. pl.; p.72-74; Aug 92; LA

Rome; Master Plan; American Academy; Hanna & Olin: ph. pl.; p.72-74; Aug 92; LA

Rome; Post World War II Growth; by Marcella Delia Donne; biblio.; p.21-27; Sept 92; JAE

Rome; The Aesthetics of War: Exhibition of the Fascist Revolution: Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista; by Libero Andreotti; ph. pl. biblio.; p.76-85; Feb 92; JAE

Turin; Two Alternative Skyscrapers for Site; Gunnar Birkerts; m. ill.; p.112, 114; Sept 92; PA

JAMAICA

Sans Souci Hotel and Spa, Renovation; Clifton Yap; Interior Design by Lane, Pettigrew & Karp; ph.; p.70-71; July 92; INT

Whitehouse; Houses in Sea Animal Shapes; Critique; PA Citation; Michael Sorkin; m. pl. sec. axon.; p.78-79; Jan 92; PA

JAPAN

Boso Peninsula; Day Off Seaside Garden Hotel, Resort; Good Spin Architect; ph. pl. axon.; p.108-111; Jan 92; ID

Ibaraki; Golf Club; Hisaka Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p 118-111; Jan 92, ID

Kyushu; Restaurant; Pasta Ascetic: Lembo & Bohn; by Shane Mitchell; ph. pl.; p.100-101; Jan 92; INT

Matsuyama; Restaurant; Surf and Turf; Jordan Mozer; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.62-65; Oct 92; INT

Nagoya; Retirement Community; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph. pl. sec.; p.98-103; July 92; AR

Nishinomiya; Dos Sibaris Restaurant and Gallery; Toshimi Monnaga; ph. pl.; p.68-71, Mar 92, INT

Tokyo, Near; Shutter Company Headquarters; Franklin D. Israel; franklin D. Israel; ph. pl.; p.27; Aug 92; ID

Tokyo; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Paul Kennedy House; CRSS; axon. ph. pl.; p.74-77; Dec 92; PA

Tokyo; Clothing, Furnishing, Food Store; Hundred Percent: Blind-Faith; ph. pl.; p.232-235; Sept 92; ID

Tokyo; Lacquering and Finishing Showroom; Otozo Index; Plastic Studio; ph. pl. axon.; p.236-241; Sept 92; ID

Tokyo; Odeum Karaoke Club; Larry Totah; ph. pl.; p.104-105; Dec 92; ID

Tokyo; Office Building; High Rise; Century Tower, Wall Section; Foster Associates; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.100-109; June 92; AR

Tokyo; Office Building; High Rise; Shinjuku Headquarters; Cesar Pelli and Yamashita Sekkei; m. pl. sec.; p.76-79; June 92; AR

JAPAN (Cont'd)

Tokyo; Office Building; Middle Rise; Alteka Building; Critique; PA Award; Eisenman Architects; pl. sec. ill. dia.; p.63-65; Jan 92; PA

Tokyo; Residence; One Hundred Hills; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph. pl.; p.64, June 92; B

Tokyo; Theater Complex, International Forum; Acoustic Analysis; Rafael Vinyoly; m. pl. sec.; p.69; Aug 92; A

Yatsushiro; Municipal Museum of Art and History; Toyo Ito; ph. pl. sec.; p.110-113; Oct 92; PA

KANSAS

Lawrence; Residential Development; Remodeled Landmark House and Three Steel Clad Cottages; Dan Rockhill; ph. pl. sec.; p.58-60; Aug 92; PA

Shawnee Mission; School; Elementary; Hansen, Midgley & Niemack; ph. pl.; p.35; Mar Suppl 92; PA

KENTUCKY

Louisville; Urban Projects; Review; Urban Parks; Plaza, Waterfront Reclamation Park, Street Narrowing and Streetscaping; by Philip Langdon; ph. pl. ill. m.; p.44-49; June 92, LA

Louisville; Waterfront Master Plan; ASLA Merit Award; Hargreaves Associates; m.; p.76; Nov 92; LA

KITCHEN

Alabama, Bellwood; Bloodgood & Sharp; ph. pl.; p.83; Mar 92; B

England, Wiltshire; Smallbone Design Studio; ph.; p.S10-S11; Oct/Suppl 92; ID

Florida, Vida Beach; Evans Group; ph. pl.; p.80; Mar 92; B

Four Kitchens; ph.; p.132-133; July 92; ID

Kips Bay Show House; New York, New York; Hughes Group; ph. p.S13; Oct/Suppl 92; ID

Kitchen Cabinets; ph.; p.34-40; May/June 92; CB

Kitchen Lighting; by Anne Patterson; p.S26; Oct/Suppl 92; ID

Kitchen and Bath Portfolio; ph. pl.; p.78-87; Mar 92; B

Maryland, Poolesville; Lessard Architectural Group; ph. pl.; p.82; Mar 92; B

New York, East Hampton; Robert Lidsky; ph.; p.S18-S19; Oct/Suppl 92; ID

New York, New York; Mullman & Seidman; ph.; p.S14-S15; Oct/Suppl 92; ID

New Zealand, Auckland; Architect's Kitchen; David Nowell; ph.; p.S16-S17; Oct/Suppl 92; ID

Glenn Williams; ph.; p.S12; Oct/Suppl 92; ID

LABORATORY

See RESEARCH FACILITY, UNIVERSITY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

EDUCATION
Search for Minority Students; Review of Various University Efforts; ill. ph.; p.46-49; Feb 92; LA
Student Design/Build Projects; Review of Programs; ph.; p.49-51; Sept 92; LA

RESEARCH
Advances in Landscape Research; Survey of Research Projects Throughout Recent Years, by Simpson Lawson; ph. pl. dia.; p.38-46; Mar 92; LA
Landscape Research, Hype and Reality; The Need for Research, by Richard Chenoweth; ph. biblio.; p.47-48; Mar 92; LA
The State of Landscape Research; by Robert B. Riley; ill.; p.136; Mar 92; LA

ASLA Awards; Entire Issue; ph. pl. sec.; p.48-86; Nov 92; LA
African-American Landscape Architect's Work; Clint Hewitt; ph. pl.; p.40-41; Feb 92; LA
African-American Landscape Architect's Work; Everett Fly; ph. pl.; p.43; Feb 92, LA
African-American Landscape Architect's Work; Forrest Associates; ph. pl.; p.38-39; Feb 92, LA
African-American Landscape Architect's Work; John Jackson III; ph. pl.; p.44-45; Feb 92; LA
African-American Landscape Architect's Work; Orise Design; ph.; p.42; Feb 92; LA
African-American Landscape Architect's Work; Synterra; ph. pl.; p.36-37; Feb 92; LA
African-Americans in Landscape Architecture; Firm Profiles; by Dirk Sutro; ph. pl.; p.34-45; Feb 92; LA
Brazil, —; His Career and Work; Roberto Burle Marx; p.39; Apr 92; LA
Canada; Ontario, Toronto; Garden Pavilion and Pool, Discussion of Firm's Work; Brigitte Shim and Howard Sutcliffe, ph. pl. sec.; p.148-152; May 92; PA
Critics' View of ASLA Awards; by Benjamin Forgey; ph.; p.48-50; Nov 92; LA
Design/Build in Landscape Architecture; History and Current State of Design/Build; ph.; p.36-53, 120; Sept 92; LA
Design/Builder Pioneers in the West; History, by David C. Streetfield; ill.; p.120, Sept 92; LA
ECO Worldwide Tourism; Landscape Architects' Opportunities; by David Rains Wallace and Ian Oelrichs; ph. pl.; p.33-56, 120; Aug 92; LA
Firm Profile, Their Work; Bentley & Meinsen; ph.; p.68; Apr 92, LA
Firm Profile, Their Work; Joe Karr; m. ph.; p.67; Apr 92, LA
Firm Profile, Their Work; John Grissim; ph.; p.66; Apr 92, LA
Firm Profile; History, Their Work and Philosophy; Hanna & Olin; by Frederick R. Steiner and Todd Johnson; ill. ph.; p.68-77; Mar 92; LA
Grade-Level Storm Water Systems as Public Amenities; PA Award, Wenk Associates; ill. pl.; p.82; Oct 92; PA

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

(Cont'd)
Great Student Projects; ASLA Student Awards; by J. William Thompson; pl. ill. sec.; p.85-86; Nov 92; LA
Investigating Liability Insurance for Landscape Architects; by Ripley Golovin; tables; p.76-79; June 92; LA
Is Design/Build Landscape Architecture?; Discussion; by J. William Thompson; ph.; p.52-53; Sept 92, LA
Landscape Architect's Profile, His Work; Examples; William Johnson, by Jory Johnson; pl. ill.; p.78-79; Apr 92; LA
Landscape Architect; His Work and Philosophy; Review of Projects; Lawrence Halprin; by J. William Thompson; ph. pl. ill.; p.60-69; July 92, LA
Landscape Architects Work as Rome Prize Winners; Italy, Rome; by Michael Leccese; ph. pl.; p.72-74; Aug 92, LA
Landscape Architects (Cont'd)
Landscape Architects as Environmental Activists; Discussion; by Michael Leccese; ph.; p.54-57; Jan 92, LA
Landscape Architects in Collaboration with Architects; Discussion; by J. William Thompson; ph.; p.48-49; July 92, LA
Landscape Architecure's Failure to Attract Minorities; Discussion; ph.; p.54-56; Feb 92, LA
Midwest Landscape Architecture; Search for Its Design Identity; by Michael Leccese; ph.; p.69-70; Apr 92, LA
Need to Involve African-American Designers; by Edward D. Stone, Jr.; pl.; p.126; Feb 92, LA
Prophet of The Prairie; 1860-1951; History and Design Philosophy, His Influence, Examples, Jens Jensen; by James J. Krohe, Jr.; ph. pl.; p.50-59; Apr 92, LA
Publication Awards; ASLA Awards; ph.; p.81-84; Nov 92, LA
Technology Exposed; Man Crafted Features in the Landscape; Examples; by Alan Hess; elev ph. pl.; p.38-49; May 92; LA
Visionary and Unbuilt Landscapes; ill. elev m.; p.41-55, 120; Dec 92; LA
Why Gardens and Plants Matter; by Barbara Paca; p.176, Oct 92, LA
Sca CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, CIVIC CENTER, GARDEN, PLAZA, RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN also

LANDSCAPE DESIGN, TECHNIQUES
Cast Rock, Simulated; by Kim Sorvig; ph.; p.88-92; Apr 92, LA
Computer Animation in Landscape Design; by James L. Sipes et al.; biblio. ill.; p.68-71, Aug 92; LA
Computer Image Editing; by Emma Ray Hoffer; ph. biblio.; p.70-74; May 92, LA
Courtyards, Review; by Virginia Greiner; pl. ill.; p.66-71; Feb 92; LA
Custom Engineered Materials for Landscape; by Kim Sorvig; ph.; p.75-77; July 92; LA
Eco-Politics and Design; by James Wines; ph.; p.120, Jan 92, LA
LANDSCAPE DESIGN, TECHNIQUES (Cont'd)

Environmentally Responsible Landscape Design; Forum Discussion; by J. William Thompson; ph.; p.56-60; May 92; LA

Landscape Lighting; by Jan Moyer; ph.; p.25; May/Suppl 92; AR

Manmade Volcano In Hotel Garden; Nevada; Las Vegas; ph.; p.46-47; May 92; LA

Public Landscape and Sculpture Projects by Sculptor; Martin Puryear; by Jory Johnson; ph.; p.50-53; Feb 92; LA

Restoring the Northeastern Meadow; by Elizabeth Bartels; ph.; p.74-77; Dec 92; LA

Sand Dune Restoration; Fire as Restoration; Creek Restoration; Replacing Lawns with Low Water Requiring Plants; by Andrea Trank; sec. ph.; p.50-53; Jan 92; LA

User Participation in Design; by Jim Burns; ph.; p.120; July 92; LA

See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE also

LANDSCAPE RESTORATION

Byxbee Park, Landfill Site; California; San Francisco Bay; Hargreaves Associates; ph. pl.; p.40-43; May 92; LA

Dyer Landfill Plan; Florida; Palm Beach County; George Gentile; ph.; p.40-41; May 92; LA

Florida, ---; Kissimme River Restoration; by Simpson Lawson; ph.; p.40-41; Jan 92; LA

Iowa, ---; Walnut Creek National Wildlife Refuge; Prairie Restoration; Wallace, Roberts & Todd; by James Krohe Jr; ph.; p.44-47; Jan 92; LA

Restoring the Northeastern Meadow; by Elizabeth Bartels; ph. biblio.; p.74-77; Dec 92; LA

Sand Dune Restoration; Fire as Restoration; Creek Restoration; Replacing Lawns with Low Water Requiring Plants; by Andrea Trank; sec. ph.; p.50-53; Jan 92; LA

Washington, Seattle; Park at Sewage Plant Site; Danadjeva & Koenig; by Kevin Powell; ph. pl. ill. m. sec.; p.36-39; Jan 92; LA

Wyoming, Yellowstone Area; John D. Rockefeller Memorial Parkway; Restoration of Flagg Ranch; by Michele Stratlin; ph.; p.42-43; Jan 92; LA

LAW (Cont'd)

Future of Design Legislation; by Barry B. LePatter; ph.; p.132-133, 216; Oct 92; ID

Laws Related to Indoor Air Pollution; by C. Jaye Berger; p.57; Mar 92; PA

Legal Aspects of the Americans with Disabilities Act; by Michael Kaye; p.62-63; Aug 92; ID

Legal Liability of Specifying Non-UL-Listed Lighting; p.25; Sept 92; INT

Liability if Construction Contract Certification is Interpreted as Guarantee; by Norman Coplan; p.33; Jan 92; PA

Mediation for Builders; ph.; p.286; Jan 92; B

Protection from Lawsuits; by Peter Blake; p.122, 124; Dec 92; ID

Shoreline Development; Property-Right Activists vs. Environmentalists; Storms and Erosion; ph. pl.; p.38-39, 131; Oct 92; AR

Statutes of Limitations Affect Keeping of Project Records; by Nancy Hubbard and Robert Greenstreet; bibli.; p.59-60; June 92; PA

Supreme Court Boosts Property Rights; ill. ph.; p.32, 42; Sept 92; B

See CITY PLANNING, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFICATIONS, ZONING also

LEGAL

See LAW

LIBRARY

Branch Library; Georgia; Alpharetta; Anthony Ames; ph. axon.; p.96-97; Apr 92; PA

Branch Library; Georgia; Morrow; Scogin, Eian & Bray; ph. pl. sec.; p.86-93; May 92; AR

City Library; California; Port Hueneme; Control of Direct Sunlight; Scott & Ellinwood; ph. sec.; p.112; June 92; A

Historical Society Library and Archives; Missouri; St. Louis; Remodeled Jewish Temple; Murphy, Downey, Wofford & Richman; Original Design by Maritz & Young; ph. pl. sec.; p.138-145; Jan 92; AR

Main Public Library, Harold Washington Center; Illinois; Chicago; On Completion of Competition Winner; Critique: Hammond, Beeby & Babka; by Catherine Ingraham; ph. pl. sec.; p.60-71; Feb 92; PA

Main Public Library, Renovation and Expansion; Connecticut; New Haven; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; Original Design by Cass Gilbert; ph. pl. sec.; p.90-97; Jan 92; AR

Maine, Rockland; Library and Museum; Toshiko Mori; pl. m. axon.; p.37; June 92; A

New Mexico, Albuquerque; School Library and Science Center; Albuquerque Academy; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p.44-51; Apr 92; A

Pierpont Morgan Library, Addition and Renovation; New York; New York; Wall Details; Voor-sanger Associates; Original Design by McKim, Mead & White; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.98-105; Jan 92; AR

71
LIBRARY (Cont’d)

Public Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, New York, New York; Automated Tape Retrieval System; Dennis Kowal; ph: p.54, Apr 92, AR

Public Library; Colorado, Boulder; Addition; Midyette, Seieroe & Hartroft; ph. pl. sec: p.45-53; Oct 92, A

Public Library; Washington, Everett, Public Library; Colorado, Boulder; Public Library; Addition; Architect-Designed Lighting; Examples, ph det, p.54-57; Dec 92, A

Ronald Reagan Presidential Library; California, Simi Valley; Exhibition of Archives, Stubbins Associates; Interior Design by Donovan & Green; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl; p.46-51; Mar 92, INT

See UNIVERSITY/LIBRARY also

LIGHTING

Architect-Designed Lighting; Examples; ph. det.; p.104-109, June 92, A

Automatic Teller Machine Security Lighting; by Hyman Kaplan; ph: p.100-103; Aug 92, PA

California, Los Angeles; Architects’ Offices, Lighting: Alloco & Porter; Lighting Design by Wheel, Gertzoff, Friedman & Shankar, by Gareth Fenley; ph. sec. det.; p.28-31; Aug/Sep 92, AR

California, Port Hueneme; City Library; Control of Direct Sunlight; Scott & Ellinwood; ph; sec.; p.112; June 92, A

California; East Bay; Residence; Landscape Lighting; Jan Meyer; ph: p.62-63; May/Suppl 92, AR

Colorado, Boulder; Public Library; Addition; Midyette, Seieroe & Hartroft; ph. pl. sec; p.45-53; Oct 92, A

Colorado, Golden; Solar Energy Research Facility, Daylighting; Anderson, DeBartolo & Pan; m. ill. pl. sec. det.; p.90-91; Oct 92, A

Compact Fluorescent Lamps; by David Finn and Michael Ouellette; ph. dia. biblio; graph; p.89-92; Aug 92, PA

Compact HID Fixtures; by Lindsay Audin; ph.; p.16; Aug/Sep 92; AR

Controlling Direct Sunlight; Examples; ph. sec.; p.110-113; June 92, A

Custom Lighting Fixture Design; by Harvey Bryan; ph.; p.48-49, 120; Mar 92; PA

Daylight and Occupancy Sensors; Used to Save Energy; Two Buildings, Croxton Collaborative; ph. pl.; p.21; July 92, INT

Design Side Management Opportunities for Lighting Designer; by James Robert Benya; p.21; Nov/Suppl 92; AR

Designing for Daylight; Example Projects; m. ill.; p.89; Oct 92; A

District of Columbia, Washington; National Cathedral, Lighting Design; C. M. Kling; ph. p.32-33; Aug/Sep 92, AR

Efficient Light Fixtures Beyond Troffers; by James R Benya; ph. sec.; p.28-29; May/Suppl 92, AR

Energy Service Companies Changing the Lighting Industries; by Lindsay Audin; p.20, Nov/Suppl 92, AR

Energy-Code Alert; by Robert Davis; p.30; May/Suppl 92, AR

England, London; Clothing Store, Jigsaw; Chandelier Design; Branson & Coates; ph. pl. elev.; p.24, 62-65; Nov 92, INT

LIGHTING (Cont’d)

England, London; Lobby, Goldman Sachs Headquarters, Ceiling Light Fixture; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph. det.; p.108-109; June 92, A

Exterior Wall Light Fixture; American Glass Company; ph.; p.14, Jan 92, INT

Florida, Bonita Springs; Show House; Automated Electrical System; Dan Sater; by Tim Schott, ph. pl; p.54-58; Sep/Oct 92; OB

Florida, Fort Myers; Health Park Medical Center; Lighting Aspects; HKS; Lighting Design by Craig A. Roeder; ph.; p.20; Dec 92, INT

Florida, Lee County; Hospital; Medical Center, Lighting; HKS, Lighting Design by Craig A. Roeder; ph.; p.56-61; May/Suppl 92, AR

Glare and Video Display Terminals; sec. axon. tables; p.81; Mar 92, INT

High-Frequency Fluorescent Lamp System; Electronic Ballasts Better than Electromagnetic; by Rudolph R. Verderber; dia. biblio; graph; table; p.97-100; Aug 92, PA

Kitchen Lighting; by Anne Patterson; p. 526; Oct/Sep 92; ID

Landscape Lighting; Avoiding Voltage Drop, by Jan Moyer; ph.; p.15; Aug/Sep 92; AR

Landscape Lighting; by Jan Moyer; ph.; p.25; May/Sep 92; A

Legal Liability of Specifying Non-UL-Listed Lighting; p.25; Sept 92, INT

Light Bulb Types; by Robert Prouse; p.54, 59; July 92; ID

Lighting 2-D Art; by James Robert Benya; ph.; p.48-51; Aug/Sep 92; AR

Lighting Analysis Software; Lumen-Micro S.03; by Sam Mills; ill.; p.26-27; May/Sep 92; AR

Lighting Curved Walls; ph.; p.22; June 92, INT

Lighting Design Software; ill. biblio.; p.114-117; June 92; A

Lighting Fixture Inspired by the Rhinoceros Beetle; Himmel & Bonner; ph. elev.; p.28; June 92, INT

Lighting Installation, Airport Terminal; Germany, Munich, Ingo Maurer; ph.; p.132-135; Sept 92; AR

Lighting Restrictions of New York Energy Legislation; p.36-37; Mar 92, ID

Lighting Water Features; Janet Lennox Moyer; ph. det. elev.; p.72-76, Sept 92; LA

Lighting Water Features; by Jan Moyer; ph. sec.; p.18-19; Feb/Sep 92; AR

Lighting and Productivity Relationship; by Mark S. Rea; graph; p.20; Feb/Sep 92; AR

Massachusetts, Norwood; Office Building, Control of Direct Sunlight; CSY; Design, ph. sec. det.; p.110-111; June 92, A

Massachusetts, Reading; Dental Offices, Lighting; Lawrence Marn; ph. pl. det.; p.40-43; Aug/Sep 92; AR

Minnesota, St. Paul; Lobby, 3M Headquarters, Light Fixture, Wall Light, Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. det.; p.106-107; June 92, A

Neon Totems, Towers for City Walk; Charlie White Ill; ph.; p.16; Feb 92, INT

New Hampshire, Concord; Library, St. Paul School; Light Fixture, Robert A. M. Stern; ph. sec.; p.105; June 92; A
LIGHTING (Cont'd)

New Jersey, Roseland; Office Building; Middle Rise; Lighting, Prudential Insurance Building; Stubbins Associates; Lighting Design by Gary Steffy; by David Masello, ph.; p.44-47; Feb/Suppl 92, AR

New York, New York, Bronx; Library, Hostos Community College; Voorsanger Associates; Lighting Design by Brandston Partners; by Judith Davidson; ph.; p.48-51; May/Suppl 92, AR

New York, New York; Coca-Cola Store; Light Fixture in Long Wave Form; Ronnette Riley; ph.; det.; p.24; 58-61, Mar 92, INT

New York, New York; Hotel Macklowe, Lighting; William Derman; Lighting Design by Consentini Lighting; ph.; p.42-45; May/Suppl 92, AR

New York, New York; Restaurant; Chop Suey Looney's Litchen Lounge; Custom Light Fixture; Sam Lopata; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph.; pl.; p.22, 74-75; Oct 92; INT

North Carolina, Charlotte; Interstate Tower, Lighting; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; Lighting Design by Craig A. Roeder; ph.; p.46-47; May/Suppl 92, AR

Objective Information for Lighting Specifiers; by Russell P. Leslie; ph.; p.14; Aug/Suppl 92, AR

Ohio, Columbus; Three Nationwide Plaza, Lighting; NBBJ; Lighting Design by S. Leonard Auerbach; ph.; det.; p.34-39; Aug/Suppl 92; AR

Pacific Energy Center; Lighting Classroom, Laboratories; ph.; p.17; May/Suppl 92, AR

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Railroad Station, Lighting the 30th Street Station; Dan Peter Kopple; Lighting Design by Alfred R. Borden, IV; ph.; p.32-35; Feb/Suppl 92, AR

Restaurant; Lighting as Part of Design; Survey of Work, Haverson & Rockwell; by Gareth Fenley; ph.; p.52-55; May/Suppl 92, AR

Special Honoree, Hall of Fame; Lighting Designer; Howard Brandston; ph.; p.S42; Dec 92; ID

Specular Reflectors for Fluorescent Fixtures; by Lindsay Audin; ph.; p.19; Feb/Suppl 92, AR

Specular Reflectors; Installation Tips; by Lindsay Audin; ph.; p.24; May/Suppl 92, AR

Survey of Lighting in Hospitals; by Gareth Fenley; ph.; p.38-43; Feb/Suppl 92, AR

Texas, Houston; Restaurant; The Tempest; Custom Light Fixture; Jordan Mazier; ph.; det.; p.26, 70-73; Oct 92; INT

Texas, Laredo; Clothing Store, Bombay Connection; Lighting Features; Tank Cummbhay; ph.; p.52-37; Nov/Suppl 92, AR

Thermoplastic Small Luminaires, Spot Lights; ph.; p.26-27; Mar 92, INT

Wall Lighting; Various Types; by James Robert Benya; ph.; iso.; p.16-17; Feb/Suppl 92, AR

LOUISIANA

Kearney; Open Air Theater, 1938; ph.; pl.; p.65-66; Apr 92, PA

New Orleans; Mississippi River Bridge Corridor Redevelopment; PA Award; Michael Stanton et al.; ph.; pl. ill.; p.84-85; Oct 92, PA

MAINE

Cape Rosier; Residence; Peter Forbes; axon.; p.35; Feb 92, A

Kennebunk; Residence; Gawron Associates; ph.; p.30-32; July/Aug 92; CB

Rockland; Library and Museum; Toshiko Mori, pl. m axon.; p.37; June 92, A

MALL

See PLAZA, SHOPPING CENTER, URBAN DESIGN

MARYLAND

Baltimore; Apartment Building; Low Rise; Waterloo Place, David Furman; ph.; pl.; p.75; Nov 92, B

Baltimore; Baseball Stadium, Camden Yards, ASLA Honor Award, Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; Landscape Design by Wallace, Roberts & Todd; ph.; p.49, 67, 77; Nov 92, LA

Baltimore; Baseball Stadium, Oriole Park at Camden Yards, Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; sec.; p.64-71; July 92, A

Baltimore; Bathroom; Glenn Williams; ph.; p.82-83; Oct/Suppl 92, ID

Baltimore; Child Care Center, Social Security Administration's; Leo A. Daly; ph.; det.; p.118-121; Apr 92; ID

Baltimore; Head Theater, Flexible Stage; Ziger, Hoopes & Snead; ph.; axon.; p.102; Aug 92, A

Baltimore; Interiors, Penthouse Apartment for Art Collectors; Ziger, Hoopes & Snead; ph.; sec.; p.47-51; June 92, A

Baltimore; Office Building; High Rise; Expansion of 100 East Pratt Street, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Original Design by Pietro Belluschi; ph.; sec.; p.92-99; Nov 92, A

Baltimore; Pier Six Concert Pavilion, Inner Harbor; Tent Structure Details; Waterfront; FTL Architects; ph.; det. elev.; p.52-75; Sept 92, A

Baltimore; Townhouse; Interiors; Gorrell & Jenkins; ph.; pl.; p.134-137; Mar 92, ID

Chevy Chase; Residence; Landscape Charette Design; James A. Van Sweden; ph.; pl. ill.; p.88-93; Oct 92, LA

Chevy Chase; Residence; Landscape Charette Design; Michael Van Valkenburgh; ph.; pl. ill.; p.88-93; Oct 92, LA

Chevy Chase; Residence; Landscape Charette Design; Warner T. Byrd; ph.; pl. ill.; p.88-93; Oct 92, LA

Frederick; Health Care Facility, Way Station; Energy Conserving Building; Greg Franta; ph.; sec.; p.66-67; Apr 92, INT

Frederick; Hospital, Psychiatric; Way Station; Daylight Features; Ensar Group; ph.; sec.; p.92-93; Oct 92, A

Frederick; Residence, Spring Ridge; Lassard Architectural Group; ph.; pl.; p.143; May 92, B

Frederick; Residence, Tåker's Chance, Maleady, Roy & O'Brien; ph.; p.108; July 92, B
MARYLAND (Cont’d)

Gaithersburg; Residential Development:
Kentlands; Merit Award; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.; p.146; Oct 92; B

Greenbelt; Residence, Yorker; Two Models; Martin Organization; ph.; pl.; p.136-137; May 92; B

Harwood; Residence, Landscape, Waterfront; Wolfgang Oehme and James A. Van Sweden; by Adrian Higgins; ph.; p.86-71; Oct 92; LA

Poolesville; Kitchen, Lessard Harwood; Residence, Landscape; Waterfront; Cottages, Stanley; ph.; p.107-111; July 92; A

Upper Marlboro; Residence, Autoclaved Cellular Concrete; Manufacture and Use; Lightweight, Thermal Efficient; ph. dia. ill. sec.; p.106-109; Oct 92; A

Potomac; Residence, Merit Award; McCartney & Lewis; ph.; p.135; Oct 92; B

MASONRY

Autoclaved Cellular Concrete, Manufacture and Uses; Lightweight, Thermal Efficient; ph. dia. ill. sec.; p.106-109; Oct 92; A

Limestone and Granite Texture and Finishes; by Richard Hansen; ph. biblio.; p.114-117; Oct 92; LA

Maryland; Upper Marlboro, Residence, Concrete Block Prototype; National Concrete Masonry Association; ph. axon. iso. det. pl.; p.98-101; July 92; A

Concrete Masonry Cleaning; Examples, Summary of Techniques; table; p.102-107; July 92; A

Steel Stud/Brick Veneer Construction; Brick Institute Recommendations; ph.; table.; p.171-172; Sept 92; PA

Steel Stud/Brick Veneer Walls; Controversy and Research Findings; by Tom Trestain and Jacques Rousseau; det. dia.; biblio.; p.113-118; Feb 92; PA

Steel Stud/Brick Veneer Walls; Discussion of Article; biblio.; p.45-50; June 92; PA

Virginia, Blacksburg; Research and Testing Facility; Virginia Polytechnic Institute; Jack Davis; ph. axon. iso.; p.98-101; July 92; A

See STRUCTURAL/MASONRY also

MASSACHUSETTS (Cont’d)

Boston; Apartment Building; Interiors; Renovation of Duplex; Machado & Silvetti; ph. pl.; p.106-113; Sept 92; AR

Boston; Apartment Building, Middle Rise; Mixed Income; Langham Court, Goody & Clancy; ph.; p.92-97; July 92; AR

Boston; Children’s Museum; Frank O. Gehry and Schwartz & Silver; m. pl.; p.33; June 92; A

Boston; Federal Reserve Bank, Rooftop Garden; Stubbins Associates; by Nancy Levinson; ph.; p.60-61; Sept 92; LA

Boston; Guidelines for Central Artery Air Rights; Critique, PA Citation; Boston Redevelopment Authority; pl. m. ph.; p.85-87; Jan 92, PA

Boston; Housing for People with AIDS, Cha-Ming Sze; pl. elev.; p.99-100; Nov 92, PA

Boston; Park Over Garage; Post Office Square; Ellensegwe Associates; Landscape Design by Halvorson Company; by Julia Collins; ph. sec.; p.65-67; Dec 92; B

Boston; Residential Interiors, Cooper Group; ph.; p.143-144; Nov 92; ID

Boston; Restoration of Old State House; Structural Restoration; Goody & Clancy; ph. sec. det.; p.111-117; Nov 92; A

Boston; Three Temporary Pedestrian Bridges over Construction Project; Critique, PA Citation. Kennedy & Voich; m. pl. axon.; p.92-93; Jan 92, PA

Brookline; Residence, Landscape, Michael Van Valkenburgh; by Jane Holtz Kay; ph.; p.84-87; Oct 92; LA

Cambridge; Apartment Development, Low Rise; University Green, Landscape; Carol R. Johnson; by Nancy Levinson; ph.; p.62-63; Sept 92; LA

Cambridge; Successful Old Street Defies Current Zoning Regulations; by Robert Campbell; ph.; p.46-47; Oct 92; AR

Cambridge; University Park Plan, Multi-Use Complex; Koetter & Kim; ph. di. ill. elev axon.; m.; p.92-95; Feb 92; PA

Cape Cod; Beachfront House; Project of the Year Award, Centerbrook; ph.; p.122-127; Oct 92; B

Gloucester; Residence for People with HIV Illnesses and Drug Abuse Recoveries; Payette Architects; ph. biblio.; p.90-92; Mar 92; A

Greenfield; Temple Israel; M. Louis Goodman; ph.; p.84-89; Oct 92; AR

Martha’s Vineyard; Residence, Binkley & Ford; ph.; p.76-79; June 92; B

Mantapan; Home and Day Care for Children with AIDS; Buck, Smith & McAvoy; by Kann Tettlow; ph.; p.70-71; Dec 92; INT

Newton; Residential Development; Townhouse; Auburn Court Architect Profile; Jonathan Levi; ph.; p.74-77; Mar 92; PA

North Reading; Postal Facility, General Mail, Perry, Dean & Rogers; ph.; p.58-61; Apr 92; A

Norwood; Office Building, Control of Direct Sunlight; CSY Design; ph. sec. det.; p.110-111; June 92; A

Quincy; Remodeling and New Landscaping for Failed Project; ph.; p.74; Dec 92; B

Reading; Dental Offices, Lighting, Lawrence Man; ph.; p.60-63; Aug/Suppl 92; AR

Sandwich; School, Elementary, K-8, HMFH Architects; ph.; pl.; p.23; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

Sunderland; School, Elementary; Earl R Flansburgh; ph.; p.21; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

74
MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

Sutton; Residential Development, Skyline Road, Jonathan Levi, ph. pl, p.74, 78-79, Mar 92, PA
Wareham; School, High; HMFH Architects, ph. pl; p.17, Mar/Suppl 92, PA
Wellesley; Science Center Expansion; Wellesley College, Perry, Dean & Rogers, ph. pl, elev. p.70-75, Nov 92, A
Weston; Residence, Remodeled; Merit Award, Archetype Architecture, ph. pl, p.150-151, Oct 92, B
Worcester; School, Elementary; TAMS, ph. pl, elev, axon. p.18-19, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

MECHANICAL SYSTEM
See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING, SOLAR

MEMORIAL

FDR Memorial; District of Columbia, Washington; Lawrence Halprin, biblio, pl, p.63, July 92, LA
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial; Architect's Career, New York, New York, Roosevelt Island, Louis I. Kahn, by Robert Geddes, m. ill; p.94-95, Nov 92, PA
William Smith Clark Memorial Garden; Massachusetts, Amherst, ASLA Award, Todd A. Richardson, ph., p.68, Nov 92, LA

METRIC SYSTEM

Metrciation 1992; Update on Federal Policy, by H. Leslie Simmons, tables, p.47-49, Apr 92, PA
Moving to Metric; Report, pl. ill. iso. biblio, p.117-119, Sept 92, A

MEXICO

Mexico City; Historical Park Culhuacan, ASLA Honor Award, Grupo De Diseno Urbano, ph., p.64, Nov 92, LA
Mexico City; Residence, Enrique Norten, ph. pl, p.90-95, Apr 92, AR

MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor; Campus; University of Michigan, Johnson, Johnson & Roy, by Jory Johnson, ph. pl, p.78-79, Apr 92, LA
Ann Arbor; Residence, Country Village, J. Bradley Moore, ph. pl, p.263, Jan 92, B
Battle Creek; Office Building, Low Rise, Kellogg Foundation Headquarters, Lighting; Luckenbach & Ziegelman; Lighting Design by Gary Steffy, ph., p.42-45, Nov/Suppl 92, AR
Bloomfield Hills; Site Integrated Sculpture at Cranbrook, Winfred Lutz, ph., p.208-211, Sept 92, ID
Bloomfield Hills, Townhouse, Cranbrook Chase, Riseman Associates and Coponen Architects, ph. pl, p.134-135, Mar 92, B
Buchanan Township; Residence, Wheeler & Kearns, ph. pl, p.74-75, June 92, A
Detroit, Near; Auto Model Study Facility, Chrysler, Interior Geodesic Dome, CRSS, ph. pl, sec, p.79-83, Dec 92, A
Detroit; Interiors, Architects' Offices, Smith, Hinchman & Grylls, ph. pl, p.158-163, Oct 92, ID

MICHIGAN (Cont'd)

Detroit; Onoriph; Elevated Burial Structure, Eric Lanciatu and Rochelle Martin, ill. ph., p.44-45, Dec 92, LA
Grand Rapids; Applied Technology Center, Grand Rapids Community College, Perkins & Will and WBDC Group, ph., p.100-101, Oct 92, A
Holland; School, Middle; Kingscott Architects, ph. pl, p.38, Mar/Suppl 92, PA
Novi; Townhouse, Westoverne Village, Lubin & Tringali, ph. pl, p.170, July 92, B
Orchard Lake; Residence, Denison & Luchini, ph. pl, elev. p.70-75, Nov 92, PA
Walled Lake; School, Elementary, TMP Associates, ph. pl, p.26, Mar/Suppl 92, PA
West Bloomfield; Residence, Woodcliff on the Lake, Herman Frankel Organization, ph. pl, p.114, Sept 92, B

MINNESOTA

Apple Valley; Amphitheater at Zoo, Steel with Canvas Canopy, Hammel, Green & Abrahamson, ph. pl, sec, p.64-65, Apr 92, LA
Bloomington; Wildlife Interpretive Center, Wildlife Refuge, Eliebe & Becket, ph. pl, p.44-49, Jan 92, A
Brooklyn Center; Earle Brown Heritage Center, Remodeled; Merit Award, Winsor & fancy, ph., p.154-155, Oct 92, B
Minneapolis; Apartment Building, Low Rise, Remodeled Fire Station, Dowlin, Johnson & Ruggeri, ph. pl, p.90-91, Dec 92, B
Minneapolis; Art Museum, University of Minnesota, Critique, PA Citation, Frank O. Gehry, m. ill, p.74-75, Jan 92, PA
Minneapolis; Minneapolis Convention Center, Includes Skylight Detail and Dome Detail, Setter, Leach & Lindstrom et al, ph. pl, sec, det, p.114-123, Mar 92, AR
Minneapolis; West River Parkway, BRW, ph., p.65, Apr 92, LA
Rosemount; School, Disturbed Children's School, Hammel, Green & Abrahamson, ph. pl, p.39, Mar/Suppl 92, PA
Shakopee; Courtyard at Correctional Institution, Gary Dwyer, ill. ph., p.68, Feb 92, LA
South Washington County; School, Elementary, Armstrong, Torseth, Skold & Rydeen, ph. pl, p.53, Mar/Suppl 92, PA
St. Paul; Lobby, 3M Headquarters, Light Fixture, Wall Light, Hammel, Green & Abrahamson, ph. det, p.106-107, June 92, A
St. Paul; Office Building, High Rise, St. Paul Companies Headquarters Complex, Kohn, Pedersen & Fox, ph. pl, p.76-83, Nov 92, A

MISSISSIPPI

Madison County; Residence, Mokbee, Coker & Howorth, ph. pl, ill., p.132-139, Apr 92, AR
Oxford; Residence, Mokbee & Coker, ph. pl, p.54-59, Feb 92, A
Vicksburg; Village for Single Mothers and Children, Howorth Associates, ph. pl, p.66-69, Aug 92, PA
MUSEUM (Cont'd)

Art Museum; Illinois, Chicago, Museum of Contemporary Art; Josef Paul Kleihues; m. pl. sec.; p.23, May 92; AR

Art Museum; Illinois, Chicago, Museum of Contemporary Art; Josef Paul Kleihues; m.; p.23; May 92; A

Art Museum; New York, New York; Guggenheim SOHO; Arata Isozaki; ph. pl. axon. m.; p.25; Aug 92; A

Art Museum; Washington, Seattle; Venturi & Scott Brown; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p.56-65; Aug 92; A

Arts and Crafts Museum; India, Jaipur, Rajasthan; Charles Correa; by Patricia Jones; ph. pl.; p.98-105; Mar 92; AR

Canadian History Museum; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; McCord Museum, LeMoine, Lapointe & Magne; ph. pl.; p.66-67, 74-77; Aug 92; A

Carnegie Hall Museum; New York, New York; James Stewart Polshek; ph. axon. pl.; p.74-75; Mar 92; A

Children's Museum; Massachusetts, Boston; Frank O. Gehry and Schwartz & Silver; m.; p.33; June 92, A

Chinese, Japanese, Korean Art Gallery, Art Institute; Illinois, Chicago; Tadao Ando; ph.; p.25; Sept 92; A

Fine Arts Museum; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Jean-Noel Desmarais Pavilion; Moshe Safdie; ph. pl. axon. sec.; p.66-73; Aug 92; A

Furniture Museum; Germany, Weil am Rhein; Frank O. Gehry; ph.; p.55; Mar 92; A

Guggenheim Art Museum's Designs; by Joseph Giovannini; m.; p.116-117, Oct 92, PA

Guggenheim Art Museum, Restoration and Expansion; New York, New York; Gwathmey & Siegel; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. pl.; p.34-41; Aug 92; A

Italy, Rome; Fascism's Museum in Motion; Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista, by Jeffrey T Schnapp; ph. pl. biblio.; p.87-97; Feb 92; JAE

Japanese Screen Gallery; Illinois, Chicago, Art Institute; Tadao Ando; ph. pl. axon.; p.86-91; Sept 92; AR

Library and Museum; Maine, Rockland; Toshiko Moro; pl. m. axon.; p.37; June 92, A

Municipal Museum of Art and History; Japan, Yatsushiro; Toyio Ito; ph. pl. sec.; p.110-113, Oct 92, PA

Museum Master Planning; Indiana, Indianapolis; Example; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; Original Design by Frederick Law Olmsted; by Jory Johnson; ph. pl. m.; p.66-68, Jan 92, LA

Museum Master Planning; North Carolina, Raleigh; Smith-Miller & Hawkins; Landscape Design by Nicholas Quennell; m.; p.66-68; Jan 92, LA

Museum of Art, Armand Hammer; California, Los Angeles; Courtyard; Edward Larrabee Barnes and POD/Sasaki; by Dirk Sutro; ill.; ph.; p.69; Jan 92, LA

Museum of Canadian History; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; McCord Museum; LeMoine, Lapointe & Magne and JLP; ph.; p.90-93; Dec 92, ID

National Inventors Hall of Fame; Ohio, Akron; James Stewart Polshek; m. axon.; p.78; Mar 92; A
MUSEUM (Cont'd)

Old Merchant's House Museum; Addition for Accessibility for Wheelchairs; New York School of Interior Design Student; elev. pl. sec.; p.100-101; Aug 92, ID

Survey of Museums' Sculpture Gardens; by John Beardsley; ph. ill.; p.62-65; Jan 92; LA

Virginia Air and Space Center; Virginia, Hampton; Vintage Car Museum; California, West Hollywood; Mixed-Use Project; Critique; PA Award; Morphosis; m. pl. axon.; p.57-59; Jan 92; PA

See EXHIBITION, HISTORICAL, UNIVERSITY/MUSEUM also

MUSIC HALL

See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, THEATER, MUSIC HALL

N

NATURAL HAZARDS

See HAZARDS

NEBRASKA

Blair; School; Middle, Zenon-Beringer; ph. pl.; p.52; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

Millard; School; Elementary, Zenon-Beringer; ph. pl.; p.51; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam; De Wereld, Restaurant and Club; Paul Alexander Linse; ph.; p.124-127, Jan 92; ID

The Hague; Government Building; Ministry of Social Welfare and Employment, Herman Hertzberger; ph. pl.; p.120-121, June 92; AR

The Hague; Ministry of Housing, Planning and the Environment; Annex; Jan Hoogstad; ph. pl.; p.122-123; June 92; AR

NEVADA

Canyon Gate; New American Home Design Demonstration House; Ron Goldman; Interior Design by Foster & Riley; by Susan Bradford; ph. pl.; p.218-234; Jan 92; B

Henderson; Residence; Legacy Legends; Milburn Associates; ph. pl.; p.86; Sept 92; B

Henderson; Residence; Merit Award, Heartland; Bassenian & Lagoni; ph. pl.; p.140; Oct 92; B

Las Vegas; Manmade Volcano in Hotel Garden; ph.; p.46-47; May 92; LA

Las Vegas; Residence; Country Club Hills, Richardson, Nagy & Martin; elev. pl.; p.136; July 92; B

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Concord; Library, St. Paul School; Light Fixture; Robert A. M. Stern; ph. sec.; p.105; June 92; A

NEW HAMPSHIRE (Cont'd)

Hanover; Chemistry Laboratory, Dartmouth College; Ellenwieg Associates and R. M. Klimt & Frances Halsband; ph. pl. sec. axon.; p.86-91; Nov 92; AR

Moultonborough; Residence; Lakefront, Custom Home Award, Manor Homes Builders; ph. pl.; p.98-102; Jan/Feb 92; CB

NEW JERSEY

---; Residence, Interiors, Billy W. Francis; ph. pl.; p.214-217; May 92; ID

Asbury Park; Waterfront Development Plan; Koetter & Kim; m. pl. ill. dia.; p.96; Feb 92; PA

Camden; 24 Duplexes, Affordable Housing, Adele Naude Santos; ill. axon. pl. sec. dia.; p.74; Aug 92; PA

Camden; State Aquarium; Hillier Group; ph. pl.; p.76-81, Sept 92; A

Edison; Amandia Crossing; Village for Homeless Mothers and Children; Michael Mostoller and Fred Travisano; ph. pl.; p.64-65, Aug 92; PA

Englewood Cliffs; Interiors; Design-Construction Firm's Offices, Kajima; Kajima International; ph. pl.; p.106-111, July 92; ID

Gloucester Township; Townhouse, Valleybrook; Feinberg & Wittmann; ph.; p.73; Mar 92; B

Lambertville; Residence, Woodcrest; Sullivan Associates; by June Fletcher; ph. pl.; p.125-127, Mar 92; B

Norwood; Townhouse, Virgona & Virgona; ph. pl.; p.71; Mar 92; B

Old Bridge; Residence, Oakwoode, KGDR; ph. pl.; p.96; Nov 92; B

Princeton; Campus Center, Princeton University; Diana Agrest and Mario Gandelsonas; m. sec.; p.129; Apr 92; PA

Princeton; Campus Growth Without Master Plan, Princeton University, Critique, pl. elev. sec.; p.127-129, Apr 92; PA

Princeton; Center for Jewish Life, Princeton University; Robert A. M. Stern; pl. sec. elev.; p.127-128, Apr 92; PA

Princeton; Materials Science Center and Engineering Quad Expansion; Princeton University; Hillier Group; m. pl. ill. axon.; p.128; Apr 92; PA

Princeton; Parking Garage, Princeton University; Machado & Silvetti; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.66-69, Dec 92; PA

Princeton; Residence, Addition, Peter Waldman; ph. pl.; p.44-49; Feb 92; A

Randolph; Residence, Shongum, Kitchen Associates; by June Fletcher; ph. pl.; p.55, Dec 92; B

Roseland; Office Building, Middle Rise; Lighting, Prudential Insurance Building; Stubbins Associates; Lighting Design by Gary Steffy, by David Masello; ph.; p.44-47; Feb/Suppl 92; AR

NEW MEXICO

---; Landscape of Nuclear Waste Site; Landscape of Thorns; Michael Brill; ill.; p.42-43; Dec 92; LA

Albuquerque; Residence; Architect's House and Studio, Other Work of Architect, Bart Prince; ph.; p.84; June 92; PA
NEW MEXICO (Cont'd)

Albuquerque; School; Library and Science Center: Albuquerque Academy, Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott, ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 44-51; Apr 92; A

Albuquerque; School; Teenage Mothers, Dekker Associates, ph. pl.; p. 50; Mar/Suppl 92, PA

Rowe; Native American Prep School Built Along Curving Wall, Richard Yates, pl. elev.; p. 21; Sept 92; PA

Santa Fe; Residence, With Two Galleries, Critique; PA Award, Michael Bels, m. pl. axon. ill.; p. 51-53; Jan 92, PA

Santa Fe; School; High, Perkins & Will, ph. pl.; p. 101; Mar/Suppl 92, PA

Sunland Park; School; Elementary, Perkins & Will, ph. pl.; p. 102-103, Mar/Suppl 92, PA

NEW YORK

Adirondack Region; Weekend House, Bohlin, Cwynski & Jackson, ph. pl. axon.; p. 106-113; Apr 92; PA

Annandale-on-Hudson; Alumni Houses, Bard College, James Stewart Polshek, ph. axon.; p. 72-73; Mar 92; A

Buffalo; Housing for People with AIDS, Benedict House, Hamilton, Houston & Lownie and BOSTI, pl.; p. 101; Nov 92, PA

Canaan; Residence, With Studio, Architrope, ph. pl. sec.; p. 50-53; Feb 92, A

Copake; Weekend House, Schwartz & Silver, ph. pl.; p. 52-57; Apr 92; A

Delmar; Office Building, Remodeled Garage, Scoff

East Hampton; Bathroom, Clodagh

East Hampton; Kitchen, Robert Lidsky, ph.; p. 320-321, Oct/Suppl 92; ID

Ellis Island; Ellis Island Restoration Threats, by Deborah K. Dietsch, ph. pl.; p. 15; Mar 92; A

Elmford; Parish Hall, Addition, Duo Dickinson, ph. pl. sec.; p. 124-129, Jan 92, AR

Kinderhook; Vacation House, Dennis Wedlick, ph. pl.; p. 64-67; Feb 92, A

Lew Beach; Vacation House, James Cutler, ph. pl.; p. 118-123, Apr 92, PA

Liverpool; Apartment Building, Low Rise, Radisson, Womack & Humphreys, ph.; p. 172; July 92, B

Long Island; Residence, Interiors; Richard Ridge and Harlan Carlson, ph. pl.; p. 148-151, Jan 92; ID

New York, Bronx; Library, Hostos Community College, Voorsanger Associates, Lighting Design by Brandon Partners, by Judith Davidson; ph.; p. 48-51, May/Suppl 92, AR

New York, Bronx; Multi-use Academic Building, Hostos Community College, Allied Health Facility, Voorsanger Associates and Hirsch & Danois, ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 88-93; Feb 92, AR

New York, Bronx; Paradigm Park, Reclaimed Subway Subway; PA Award, John Montague Massengale, pl.; p. 78; Oct 92, PA

New York, Bronx; School, Special, Grades K to 12, Clinton School, Hudson Studio, ill. pl.; p. 88-89; May/Suppl 92; PA

New York, Brooklyn; Apartment Building, Middle Rise, Affordable Housing H.E.L.P. Homes, Cooper & Robertson; ph. pl.; p. 108-113, July 92, AR

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York, Brooklyn; Apartment Building; Middle Rise, Housing for Mentally Ill, Singles, Families, Remodeled, Pratt Institute Center, ph. pl.; p. 116-117, July 92; AR

New York, Brooklyn; Apartment Building, Middle Rise, Permanent Housing for Mentally Disabled, Architrope, m. pl.; p. 76; Aug 92; PA

New York, Brooklyn; Apartment Building, Middle Rise, Remodeled, Affordable, Single Mothers and Mentally Disabled, Van Armam & Harden and Pratt Architectural Collaborative and Peter Woll, ph. pl.; p. 70-71; Aug 92, PA

New York, Brooklyn; Studio and Art Gallery; Former Bank Building, Ryall, Bishop & Porter, by Justin Henderson, ph.; p. 62-63, July 92; INT


New York, Roosevelt Island; Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial, Architect's Career, Louis I. Kahn, by Robert Geddes, m. ill.; p. 94-95, Nov 92; PA

New York, South Bronx; Housing for Families with AIDS, Highbridge-Woodycrest Center, Donald and Lisa Scare, ph. pl.; p. 40-41; Dec 92, INT

New York; AIDS Care Center, Anthony Pierce Malloy, ph. pl.; p. 124-125; Apr 92; ID

New York; Acoustic Strategies in Scholastic's Offices, Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, ph. sec.; p. 26; Sept 92; INT

New York; Apartment Building, Lobby, Freeman & Pizer, ph.; p. 208-209; May 92; ID

New York; Apartment Building, Middle Rise, Housing for the Disadvantaged, Annie Gross, ill. pl.; p. 30; Mar 92, AR

New York; Apartment Development, Middle Rise, Three Projects, Transitional Housing from Shelters; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, ph. pl.; p. 84-91; July 92; AR

New York; Architect's Apartment, Designed for Disabled Person, Davis & Brody, ph. pl. elev. axon.; p. 64-71; Aug 92; ID


New York; Art Museum, Guggenheim, Comparison to the Vatican Museum by Giuseppe Momo, Frank Lloyd Wright, by Peter Blake; ph.; p. 242-243; Sept 92, ID

New York; Art Museum, Guggenheim SOHO, Arata Isozaki, ph. pl. axon. m.; p. 25; Aug 92; A

New York; Art Expo '92, Art Fair Exhibition; Lance Boge, ill. axon.; p. 26; Jan 92, ID

New York; Bathroom, Chodagh, ph.; p. S24-S25, Oct/Suppl 92; ID

New York; Beauty Salon, Salon Ischi, Workstation, Fred Pirkey, ph. elev.; p. 30; 94-97; Sept 92, INT

New York; Branch Bank, Nelson Associates, ph. pl.; p. 126-127, Mar 92, ID

New York; Bryant Park, Redesigned, Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, Landscape Design by Hanna & Oller, by Eve Kahn, ph. pl.; p. 58-61, Dec 92; LA

New York; Carnegie Hall Museum, James Stewart Polshek, ph. axon. pl.; p. 74-75, Mar 92, A
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Central Park Conservancy Projects:
ASLA Award of Excellence; Central Park Conservancy; ph. p.54-55, Nov 92; LA

New York; Chapel and Seamen's Club: Seamen's Church Institute Headquarters; James Stewart Polshek; by Amy Dana; ph. sec.; p.66-67; Jan 92; INT

New York; Clothing Company Headquarters, Polo/Ralph Lauren; Shelton & Mindel, by Beverly Russell; ph. p. p.46-55; July 92; INT

New York; Clothing Showroom and Offices, Donna Karan; Penthouse; FTL Architects; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.54-57; Dec 92; PA

New York; Clothing Showroom and Offices, Ellen Tracey; James D'Auria; ph. p. p.136-139; July 92; ID

New York; Clothing Showroom, Leslie Lay Headquarters; Design Fixture, IBD/Interior Design Award, Helmut Ootha & Kassabaum; ph. pl. det. sec.; p.126-131; Nov 92; ID

New York; Clothing Store and Eatery; Boogies Jean-Clothing Store, Assets London, Coca-Cola Store, Light Fixture in Long New York; Clothes Store, Giorgio Armani; Naomi Karan; Penthouse; FTL Architects; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.54-57; Dec 92; PA

New York; Clothing Store, Assets London; Jean-Jacques Ferron; by Justin Henderson; ph. p. p.92-93; Sept 92; INT

New York; Clothing Store, Escada; Mathias Thormer; ph. pl. p.140-143; July 92; ID

New York; Clothing Store, Giorgio Armani; Naomi Leff; ph. pl. p.170-175; May 92, ID

New York; Coca-Cola Store; Light Fixture in Long Wave Form; Ronnette Riley; ph. det.; p.24, 58-61; Mar 92; INT

New York; Conference Rooms, Video; Milo Kleinberg; Interior Design by Walters & Storyk Design Group; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl. elev. sec. det.; p.62-65; Mar 92; INT

New York; Credit Lyonnais Bank Offices; Moed & De Armas; by Beverly Russell; ph. p. p.56-57; Nov 92; INT

New York; Designer's Apartment; Francois De Menil; ph. p.132-139; Apr 92; ID

New York; Environmental Products Showroom, Canal Jean Building; Paul Bierman-Lytle; ph. p.80-85; Dec 92; INT

New York; Essex House, Remodeled; Pierre-Yves & Rochon; ph. pl. p.202-207; Oct 92; ID

New York; Fabric Showroom, Bergamo; Kutnicki & Bernstein; ph. p.228-229; May 92; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom, ICF; Janine James and Jon Otis; ph. p.234-237; May 92; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom, Knoll; Haigh Architects; ph. p.226-227; May 92; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom, ai and DesignTex; Lee Stout; ph. pl. p.50; July 92; ID

New York; Furniture, Textile, Accessories Showroom; J. Robert Scott; Sally Sirkin Lewis; ph. p.224-227; Sept 92; ID

New York; Future of Zoning; ill. ph.; p.30-31; Apr 92, A

New York; Guggenheim Art Museum, Restoration and Expansion; Gwathmey & Siegel; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. sec. pl. p.34-41; Aug 92, A

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Home Furnishings Showroom, Krueck & Olson; Lighting Design by Flack & Kurtz; by Judith Davidson; ph. p. p.36-37; Feb Suppl. 92; AR

New York; Hospital; General; Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. p. 95; Mar 92; PA

New York; Hotel Macklowe; Lighting; William Derman; Lighting Design by Consentini Lighting; ph. p.42-45; May Suppl. 92; AR

New York; Hudson River Park; Carr. Lynch, Hack & Sandell; by Mac Griswold; ph.axon. p.62-64; Dec 92; LA

New York; Institute for Biomedical Medicine; James Stewart Polshek; m. axon. p. p. 77; Mar 92; A

New York; Interiors, Advertising Firm Offices; Charles Dama; axon. ph. pl. ill.; p.176-179; Sept 92; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Cabinet and Screen; Schmitt, Swier & Costantino; ph. pl. axon. elev. det.; p.192-197; Sept 92; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment, John Mascheroni and Sarra Mascheroni; ph. p.122-125; July 92; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Juan Montoya; ph. pl. p.144-147; Jan 92; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Mancini & Duffy; ph. p. p.152-155; Jan 92; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment; Mojo & Stumer; ph. p. p.116-121; July 92; ID

New York; Interiors; Apartment, Space Design Group; ph. pl. p.156-163; Jan 92; ID

New York; Interiors; Architect's Apartment, Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl. p.116-121; Mar 92; ID

New York; Interiors; Architects' Offices, Moed & De Armas; by Beverly Russell; ph. p. p.54-55; Nov 92; INT

New York; Interiors, Children's Book Council Offices; J. M. Reynolds; ph. pl. p.138-139; May 92; PA

New York; Interiors; Communications Firm Offices, Tsao & McKown; ph. pl. p.114-121; Sept 92; AR

New York; Interiors; Corporate Offices of Ronald S. Lauder, Secessionist Art Furniture, Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl. p.182-187; Sept 92; ID

New York; Interiors; Designer's Apartment, Art Collection; Barbara Schwartz; ph. pl. p.140-143; Apr 92, ID

New York; Interiors; Designer's Apartment; Alfredo De Vido; ph. pl. p.218-221; May 92; ID

New York; Interiors; Designer's Apartment, Barbara Hauben-Ross; ph. pl. p.144-147; Apr 92; ID

New York; Interiors, Designer's Apartment, Melvin Dwork; ph. pl. p.210-213; May 92; ID

New York; Interiors, Designer's Apartments, Aerio Studios; ph. pl. p.198-205; Sept 92; ID

New York; Interiors, Designer's Offices, David Walker; ph. p.112-113; July 92; ID

New York; Interiors, Designer's Offices, Vincente Wolfe; ph. p. p.154-155; Oct 92; ID

New York; Interiors; Film Company Offices, Croxton Collaborative; ph. elev. pl. iso.; p.172-175; June 92; ID

New York; Interiors; Film Production Company Offices; Smith-Miller & Hawkins; ph. pl. axon. det.; p.122-131; Sept 92; AR
NEW YORK (Cont'd)


New York; Interiors: Graphic Designer's Offices, Bernstein Design, by Nayanad Currinbhoj, ph. pl.; p.86-87, Jan 92, ID


New York; Interiors: Law Offices, Kohn, Pedersen, Fox & Conway, by Shane Mitchell, ph. pl.; p.72-73, Jan 92, INT

New York; Interiors: Law Offices, Schmitt, Swir & Costantino, ph. pl.; p.188-191, Sept 92, ID

New York; Interiors: New 42nd Street Corporation Offices, Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, by Beverly Russell, ph.; p.72-75, Sept 92, INT


New York; Interiors: Polygram Holding Company Offices, IBI/Interior Design Award, Kohn Pedersen &Fox, ph. pl.; p.112-117, Nov 92, ID

New York; Interiors: Publishing Company Offices, Himmel & Bonner, by Andrea Truppin, ill. sec.; p.50-51, June 92, INT

New York; Interiors: Record Company Offices, Warner Brothers, Decorative Screen, Bausman & Gill and Alison Berger, ill. ph.; p.168-175, Sept 92, ID

New York; Interiors: Record Company Offices, Walz Design, by Jean Gorman, ph. pl.; p.70-71, Jan 92, INT

New York; Interiors: Roundtable Press Offices, Hughes Group, ph. pl.; p.22-23, Apr 92, INT

New York; Interiors: Television Company's Offices, William Green, by Nayanad Currinbhoj, ph. pl.; p.44-45, Apr 92, INT

New York; Islamic Cultural Center, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, ph. pl. sec. det.; p.90-97, Aug 92, AR

New York; Jewelry Store, Kiss & Zwigard, ph. pl.; p.92-93, Sept 92, PA

New York; Kips Bay Show House, Interiors, Rooms by Various Designers, ph. pl.; p.110-111, Sept 92, ID

New York; Kips Bay Show House, Bedroom, Parish & Hadley, ph.; p.334-335, Sept 92, ID

New York; Kips Bay Show House, Dining Room, Sandra Nunnetey, ph. pl.; p.38-39, Sept 92, ID

New York; Kips Bay Show House, Great Hall, Juan Montoya, ph.; p.22-23, Sept 92, ID


New York; Kips Bay Show House, Reception Room, Kevin McNamara, ph.; p.30-31, Sept 92, ID

New York; Kips Bay Show House, Study, Clodagh, ph.; p.18-19, Sept 92, ID

New York; Kitchen, Kips Bay Show House, Hughes Group, ph. pl.; p.10, Oct Suppl 92, ID


New York; Office Building, High Rise, 712 Fifth Avenue/Henri Bendel, Accommodation to Landmarks, Kohn, Pedersen & Fox, ph. pl.; p.90-95, June 92, AR

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; Office Building, Interiors, Financial Offices, Steven Holt, ph. pl. dia.; p.114-119, June 92, AR

New York; Office Building, Middle Rise; Carpenters' Union Headquarters, Remodeled Building Loft, Davis & Brody, ph. pl.; p.118-123, Jan 92, AR

New York; Office Furniture Showroom, Meridian, Butler, Rogers & Basket, ph. pl.; p.78-79, June 92, INT

New York; Offices and Showrooms, Andrea Jovine, Christopher Corcoran, by Justin Henderson, ph. pl.; p.50-51, Apr 92, INT

New York; Photo Studio, Walz Design, ph. pl.; p.56-57, Apr 92, INT

New York; Pierpont Morgan Library, Addition and Renovation, Wall Details, Voorsanger Associates, Original Design by McKim, Mead & White, ph. pl. sec. det.; p.98-105, Jan 92, AR

New York; Postwar Office Buildings Upgrade to Code, Examples, ph. pl.; p.105-111, Nov 92, A

New York; Private Box at Shea Stadium, Lee Stout, ph. pl.; p.180-181, Sept 92, ID

New York; Public Institution Architect, Project Supervised, Arthur Rosenblatt, ph. m.; p.48-49, May 92, A

New York; Public Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, Automated Tape Retrieval System, Dennis Kowal, ph.; p.34, Apr 92, AR

New York; Recording Studios, Harri & Harri, ph. pl. axon.; p.94-97, Sept 92, PA

New York: Residence and Office, Bentel & Bentel, det. ph. pl. axon.; p.164-167, June 92, ID

New York; Restaurant, Chop Suey, Looey's Litchi Lounge, Custom Light Fixture, Sam Lopata, by Bonnie Schwartz, ph. pl.; p.22, 74-75, Oct 92, ID

New York; Restaurant, Fiamingo East, Antokvai, by Justin Henderson, ph. pl.; p.96-97, Jan 92, INT

New York; Restaurant, Osiris's, Samuel Botero, ph. pl.; p.192-195, Oct 92, ID

New York; Restaurant, Planet Hollywood, Anton Furst, Lighting Design by Charles Daboub, ph.; p.44-47, Aug Suppl 92, AR

New York; Restaurant, West Broadway, Henry Myerberg, ph. pl.; p.186-189, Oct 92, ID

New York; Restoring Historic Ceramic Tile Ceiling, New Suspension System, Cekstut & Eftkut, ph. det. sec.; p.38-39, Jan 92, AR

New York; Rockefeller Center Pegasus Suites, Dining Suites, Special Events, Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, by Beverly Russell, ph. pl.; p.62-65, Sept 92, INT

New York; School for Retarded and Disabled Children, Gran & Sultan, ph. pl. ill. iso.; p.92-97, Aug 92, ID

New York; School, Elementary, Grades K to 6, Milton Fieldman, m. pl.; p.80-81, Mar Suppl 92, PA

New York; School, Elementary, Prototype School Plus Special Education Students, Efrmekrantz, Eckstut & Whitelaw, m. pl.; p.82, Mar Suppl 92, PA

New York; School, Elementary, Gruzen, Samton & Samton, ph. pl.; p.83, May Suppl 92, PA

New York; School, Private, Grades 5 to 12, Berkeley Carroll School, Fox & Wolfe, ill. pl.; p.84, Mar Suppl 92, PA
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York; School: Private; St. Thomas Choir School, Grades 5 to 8; Buttrick, White & Burtis; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.86-87; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

New York; Soviet Art Exhibit, Guggenheim Museum; Zaha Hadid; ph.; p.21; Dec 92; A

New York; Spanish Bank's Offices, Brownstone Remodeled; Delgado & Gilbride; ph. sec.; p.122-125; Mar 92; ID

New York; Sportswear Showroom, Mackinaw; AREA Interior Design; by Justin Henderson; ph. det. sec.; p.14, 52-55; Apr 92; INT

New York; St. Regis Hotel, Renovation; Brennan, Beer & Gorman; Interior Design by Graham Design et al.; ph. pl.; p.100-107; Jan 92; ID

New York; Student Competition, Offices and Showroom, Winning Projects; New York School of Interior Design Student; ph. ill. elev.; p.78-79; Dec 92; INT

New York; TWA Terminal; Landmark Project Reviewed; Includes Design Influences; Analysis of Roof Structure; by Peter Papademetriou and Christopher Hart Leubke;man; ph. sec. axon.; ill. p.95-109; May 92; PA

New York; Textile Showroom, Yumesaki; Axis Architecture; by Amy Dana; ph.; p.102-103; Jan 92; AR

New York; Tiger Bar and Grill, Princeton Club; Ventura & Scott Brown; ph.; p.184-187; Oct 92; ID

New York; Transitional Housing, Three Projects; Singles and Families from Shelters to Supportive Housing, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.84-91; July 92; AR

New York; Women's Clothing Showroom and Offices, Carmelo Pomodoro; FTL Architects, ph. ill.; p.100-105, Sept 92, AR

New York; Yacht Club, Restoration; Movable Stairway Details for Code, Exit; Beyer, Blinder & Belle; Original Design by Warren & Wetmoe; ph. sec. det.; p.40-41; Jan 92; AR

Rochester; School, Elementary; Cannon; ph.; p.20; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

Roosevelt Island; Sculpture, Wood Construction; Tadashi Kawamata; ph.; p.14; Dec 92, PA

Rybrook; Residence; Arrowood, Berkus Group; ph.; p.59; Nov 92; B

Sandpoint; Independent Living Complex for Deaf-Blind; Student Project, Sallie Ottavino Elkordy; ph.; p.100; Aug 92; ID

Stony Brook; Photovoltaic Canopy Over Parking Lot; State University of New York; Kiss, Cathcart & Anders; ill. det.; p.36; Oct 92; AR

Wading River, Long Island; Therapeutic Equestrian Center, New York Institute of Technology Student; ph. sec.; p.101; Aug 92; ID

Wappingers Falls; Church; Reformed Church; James Oleg Kruhly; ph. sec.; p.92-97; Mar 92, AR

Warwick; Catholic Church; Bentel & Bentel; ph. pl.; p.66-69; June 92; A

NEW ZEALAND

Auckland; Architect's Kitchen; David Howell; ph.; p.S16-S17; Oct/Suppl 92; ID

NIGHT CLUB

California, Santa Monica; Club Lux at Airport, Ron Meyers; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.72-73; Aug 92; INT

England, London; Browns Club; Eva Jiricna, by Jose Manser; ph. pl.; p.98-99; Jan 92, INT

Japan, Tokyo; Odeum Karaoke Club, Larry Totah; ph. pl.; p.164-165; Dec 92; ID

See CLUB, RECREATION, RESTAURANT also

NORTH CAROLINA

Apex; Church; Catholic; NBBJ; ph. pl.; p.48-49; Feb 92; INT

Carrboro; Low Income Houses; Street of Hope; ph. pl.; p.94; Jan 92; B

Chapel Hill; Glass House, J. William Waddell and Keith T. Brown; ph.; p.34-36; Nov/Dec 92; CB

Charlotte; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Fourth Ward Square; Charles Watts; ph. pl.; p.81-83; Aug 92; B

Charlotte; Coliseum Entry Landscape, Maya Lin and Henry Arnold; ph.; p.42-43; July 92; LA

Charlotte; Interstate Tower, Lighting; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; Lighting Design by Craig A. Roeder; ph.; p.46-47; May/Suppl 92; AR

Durham; Residence, Buckwater Creek; James Wentling; ph. pl.; p.106; July 92; B

Durham; Residence, Cabe's Mill; James Wentling; ph. pl.; p.58; Dec 92; B

Efland; Residence, Custom Home Award; Giles Blundin; ph.; p.88-92; Jan/Feb 92; CB

Greensboro; Residence; Custom Home Award; Claude M. May; ph. pl.; p.86-87; Jan/Feb 92; CB

Linville; Linville Ridge, Vacation House; Smith & Barnes; ph. pl.; p.115; Feb 92; B

Nags Head; Residence; Oceanfront, Custom Home Award; Flores & Flores; ph. pl.; p.106-111; Jan/Feb 92, CB

Raleigh; Museum Master Planning, Smith-Miller & Hawkison; Landscape Design by Nicholas Quennell; ph. pl.; p.66-67; Jan/Feb 92; AR

Raleigh; Residence, Charles Grantham; ph. pl.; p.42-44; July/Aug 92; CB

Raleigh; Residence, George M Stockstill and Clyde Davis; ph.; p.34-36, July/Aug 92; CB

Wake County; TV Transmitter Tower, Bartholomew Associates; ph. sec.; p.62-65, Oct 92; A

Wilson; Catholic Church, Allen & Harbinson; ph. pl.; p.112-117; May 92; AR

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES

Ergonomic Study of Carpel Tunnel Syndrome; Proformix Study; ph.; p.32; Mar 92; INT

Federal Workplace in the Year 2000, Conference; p.14; Dec 92; AR

New Office Workplace; Entire Issue; ph. sec. m. det. ill. dia. elev.; p.69-125; June 92; AR

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Office Materials and Systems Laboratory; Carnegie Mellon University; Bohlin, Cywinski & Jackson; ill. axon.; p.68; Sept 92, A
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES
(Cont’d)

HIGH RISE

California, Costa Mesa; Plaza Tower. Stainless Steel Exterior; Cesar Pelli; ph. det. axon.; p. 85-87; Dec 92; A

California, Los Angeles; 747 South Flower Street; Structural Considerations; CRSS Wolf & Architects; m. elev. pl. sec. dia.; p. 126-129; Aug 92; AR

California, Los Angeles; Gas Company Tower; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. pl. axon. sec. det.; p. 102-111; May 92; AR

England, London; Canary Wharf Tower. Stainless Steel Exterior; Cesar Pelli; ph. det.; p. 88; Dec 92; A

Germany, Frankfurt; Bank Headquarters; Commerzbank; Foster Associates; ph. pl. sec. ill. dia.; p. 81, 82-83; June 92; AR

Germany, Frankfurt; Bank Headquarters; Extension; Hessische Landesbank; Schweiger & Partner; pl. elev. det.; p. 81, 86-87; June 92; AR

Germany, Frankfurt; Planning Skyscrapers in Financial Capital; ph. pl. m. sec. ill. dia. elev. det.; p. 80-90; June 92; AR

Germany, Frankfurt; Two Speculative Towers; Oswald Mathias Ungers; m. elev. det.; p. 81, 88-90; June 92; AR

Germany, Frankfurt; Westendstrasse 1; Mixed-Use Project; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; m. pl. elev. ill.; p. 81, 84-85; June 92; AR

Japan, Tokyo; Century Tower; Wall Section; Foster Associates; ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 100-109; June 92; AR

Japan, Tokyo; Shinjuku Headquarters; Cesar Pelli and Yamashita Sekker; m. pl. sec.; p. 76-79; June 92; AR

Maryland, Baltimore; Expansion of 100 East Pratt Street; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; Original Design by Pietro Belluschi; ph. pl. sec.; p. 92-99; Nov 92; A

Minnesota, St. Paul; St. Paul Companies Headquarters Complex; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph. pl.; p. 76-83; Nov 92; A

New York, New York; 712 Fifth Avenue/Henri Bendel; Accommodation to Landmarks; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph. pl.; p. 90-95; June 92; AR

North Carolina, Charlotte; Interstate Tower; Lighting; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; Lighting Design by Craig A. Roeder; ph. p. 46-47; May/Suppl 92; AR

Ohio, Cleveland; Society Tower; Stainless Steel Exterior; Cesar Pelli; elev. ph. det.; p. 89; Dec 92; A

INTERIORS

Arizona, Phoenix; Mechanical Contractor’s Offices; William S. Bruder; ph. pl.; p. 200-203; May 92; ID

California, Campbell; Apple Computer Company Offices; Simon, Martin-Vegue, Winkelstein & Morris; ph. pl.; p. 92-97; Feb 92; ID

California, El Segundo; Computer Company Offices; Cote, Martinez & Curtis; ph. pl.; p. 100-103; Feb 92; ID

California, Long Beach; Entry Redesign; Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p. 109; Nov 92; A

California, Los Angeles; Architects’ Offices; Lighting; Altman & Porter; Lighting Design by Wheel, Gertzoff, Friedman & Shankar; by Gareth Penley; ph. sec. det.; p. 26-31; Aug/Suppl 92; AR

California, Los Angeles; Developer’s Offices; ISD; ph. pl.; p. 36-37; Jan 92; INT

California, Los Angeles; Exporter’s Offices; Project Architecture; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 38-39; Apr 92; INT

California, Los Angeles; Film Production Company Offices; Smith-Miller & Hawkins; ph. pl. axon.; p. 122-131; Sept 92; AR

California, Los Angeles; Law Offices; Perkins Coie; IBD/Interior Design Award; Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p. 98-101; Nov 92; ID

California, Los Angeles; Law Offices; Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison; AREA and IS; ph. pl.; p. 60-61; Nov 92; INT

California, Los Angeles; Law Offices; Carmen; Farmum & Igonda; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 46-49; Apr 92; INT

California, Los Angeles; Newspaper Office’s Offices; Charles Lagreco; Interior Design by Carmen Farmum & Igonda; ph. pl.; p. 98-99; Feb 92; ID

California, Los Angeles; Real Estate Offices; Albert C. Martin; ph. pl.; p. 104-105; Feb 92; ID

California, Palo Alto; Financial Offices; Brayton & Hughes; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl. axon.; p. 88-89; Jan 92; INT

California, San Diego; Design Center’s Offices; BSHA Interiors Group; ph. pl.; p. 24; Feb 92; INT

California, San Francisco; AIDS Counseling Offices; FACE; ph. pl.; p. 138-137; May 92; PA

California, San Francisco; Architects’ Offices; Remodeled; Orlando Diaz-Accuzy; ph. pl.; p. 204-207; May 92; ID

California, San Francisco; Designers’ Offices; Andrew Betschner and Joseph Vincent; by Kirsten Richards; ph. pl.; p. 106-107; Jan 92; INT

California, San Francisco; Law Offices; Whiser & Patri; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 74-75; Jan 92; INT

California, San Francisco; PacTel Headquarters; IBD/Interior Design Award; Gensler Associates; ph. pl.; p. 106-111; Nov 92; ID

California, San Ramon; Pacific Bell Information Service’s Offices; Remodeled Warehouse; Brown & Baldwin; ph. pl.; p. 184-187; May 92; ID

California, Venice; Film Production Studio; Tisch/Avnet; Franklin D. Israel; ph. pl.; p. 34-37; Jan 92; A

California, Venice; Video Production Office; O’Herlihy & Warmer, ph. pl.; p. 82-85; Sept 92; PA

Computer Software Matches People With Offices; Herman Miller, by Jean Gorman; ph. ill.; p. 52-55; Mar 92; INT

Computer Workplace Ergonomics; ph. pl.; p. 16; Jan 92; INT

District of Columbia, Washington; Architects’ Offices; Lehman-Smith & Wiseman; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p. 42-43; Nov 92; INT

District of Columbia, Washington; Designers’ Offices; Architectural Interiors; by Amy Dana; ph. pl. axon.; p. 108-109; Jan 92; INT
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES

(Cont’d)

INTERIORS (Cont’d)

District of Columbia, Washington; Law Offices, Howrey & Simon; Lehman-Smith & Wiseman; by Beverly Russell, ph, pl ill.; p 50-53; Nov 92; INT

District of Columbia, Washington; Law Offices, Ross, Dixon & Mason; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph. p. 196-199; May 92; ID

District of Columbia, Washington; US Olympic Committee Offices; Lehman-Smith & Wiseman; by Beverly Russell, ph. p. 44-49; Nov 92; INT

England, London; Edgar Kaufmann’s Office Moved; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. p. 106-111; Dec 92, ID

England, London; Financial Offices; Gensler Associates; by Justin Henderson, ph. pl., p. 78-79; Jan 92; INT

England, London; Lobby, Goldman Sachs Headquarters, Ceiling Light Fixture; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph. det. p. 108-109; June 92; A

Florida, Miami; Investment Firm Offices, Carlos Zapata and Una Idea; ph. p. 78-85; Sept 92; AR

Georgia, Atlanta; Law Offices, King & Spalding; Gensler Architects; ph. pl.; p. 188-195; May 92, ID

Georgia, Atlanta; Law Offices; ISD; ph. pl.; p. 42-43; Jan 92, INT

HBO Office Building, Model for Improving Environmental Performance; Croxton Collaborative; dia. pl. chart; p. 90-97; Oct 92; INT

Illinois, Chicago; Advertising Company Offices, Leo Burnett; ISD; ph. pl.; p. 48-50; Jan 92, INT

Illinois, Chicago; Architects’ Offices; Himmel & Bonner; ph. pl.; p. 38-41; June 92, INT

Illinois, Chicago; Bar Association Headquarters, Meeting and Dining Rooms; Tigerman & McCurry; Interior Design by Landahl Group; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 64-67; June 92, INT

Illinois, Chicago; Citicorp Marketing Offices, Mekus & Johnson; ph. p. 128-133; Jan 92, ID

Illinois, Chicago; Consulting Offices, ISD; ph. p. 54-55; Jan 92; INT

Illinois, Chicago; Corporate Headquarters, American National Can; ISD; ph. pl.; p. 52-53; Jan 92, INT

Illinois, Chicago; Designers’ Offices, ISD; ph. p. 34-35; Jan 92, INT

Illinois, Chicago; Facade and Lobby Remodeling; Himmel & Bonner, by Andrea Truppin; ph. pl.; p. 48-49; June 92; INT

Illinois, Chicago; Financial Offices, ISD; ph. pl.; p. 58-59; Jan 92, INT

Illinois, Chicago; Graphics Firm Offices; Direction; ph. pl.; p. 140-141; May 92, PA

Illinois, Chicago; Law Offices, Five; ISD; ph. pl.; p. 38-41, 44-47; Jan 92, INT

Illinois, Chicago; Rookery Lobby Restoration; McCleer Corporation; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright; ph. p. 28, July 92; A

Maximizing a Six Foot by Six Foot Work Station; ph. pl. axon.; p. 38; Mar 92; INT

Michigan, Detroit; Architects’ Offices, Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph. pl.; p. 158-163; Oct 92, ID

Minnesota, St. Paul; Lobby, 3M Headquarters; Light Fixture, Wall Light, Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. det.; p. 106-107; June 92; A

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES

(Cont’d)

NEW JERSEY, Englewood Cliffs; Design- Construction Firm’s Offices, Kajima; Kajima International; ph. pl.; p. 106-111; July 92; ID

NEW YORK, New York, Harlem; Law Offices, Neighborhood Defender, McBride Associates; ph. pl.; p. 134-135; May 92, PA

NEW YORK, New York; Acoustic Strategies in Scholastic’s Offices; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph. sec.; p. 26; Sept 92; INT

NEW YORK, New York; Advertising Firm Offices; Charles Damga; axon. ph. pl. ill.; p. 176-179; Sept 92, ID

NEW YORK, New York; Architects’ Offices; Moed & De Armas; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p. 54-55; Nov 92; INT

NEW YORK, New York; Children’s Book Council Offices; M. J. Reynolds; ph. pl.; p. 138-139; May 92, PA

NEW YORK, New York; Clothing Company Headquarters, Polo/Ralph Lauren Shelton & Molden; by Beverly Russell, ph. pl.; p. 46-55; July 92, INT

NEW YORK, New York; Communications Firm Offices; Tsao & McKown; ph. p. 114-121; Sept 92, AR

NEW YORK, New York; Conference Rooms, Video; Milo Kleinberg; Interior Design by Walters & Story Design Group; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p. 62-65; Mar 92; INT

NEW YORK, New York; Corporate Offices of Ronald S. Lauder, Secesssionist Art Furniture; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl.; p. 182-187; Sept 92, ID

NEW YORK, New York; Designer’s Offices; David Walker; ph. p. 112-113; July 92, ID

NEW YORK, New York; Designer’s Offices, Vincente Wolf; ph. pl.; p. 154-155; Oct 92, ID

NEW YORK, New York; Film Company Offices, Croxton Collaborative; ph. elev. pl. iso.; p. 172-175; June 92; ID

NEW YORK, New York; Film Production Company Offices, Smith-Miller & Hawkinson; ph. pl. axon. det.; p. 122-131; Sept 92, AR

NEW YORK, New York; Finance Company Offices, Butler, Rogers & Basket; ph. pl.; p. 134-137; Jan 92, ID

NEW YORK, New York; Financial Offices, Steven Holt; ph. pl. dia.; p. 114-119; June 92; AR

NEW YORK, New York; Graphic Designer’s Offices, Bernstein Design; by Nayana Currinbhooy; ph. pl.; p. 86-87; Jan 92, INT

NEW YORK, New York; Graphic Designer’s Offices, Pentagram; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl.; p. 40-43; Apr 92; INT

NEW YORK, New York; Law Offices; Kohn, Pedersen, Fox & Conway; by Shane Mitchell; ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Jan 92, INT

NEW YORK, New York; Law Offices, Schmitt, Swier & Costantin; ph. pl. axon.; p. 188-191; Sept 92, ID

NEW YORK, New York; New 42nd Street Corporation Offices, Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p. 72-75; Sept 92, INT

NEW YORK, New York; Polygram Holding Company Offices, IBD/Interior Design Award; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph. pl.; p. 112-117; Nov 92, ID
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES
(Cont’d)

INTERIORS (Cont’d)

New York, New York; Publishing Company Offices; Himmel & Banner, by Andrea Truppin; ill. sec.; p.50-51; June 92, INT

New York, New York; Record Company Offices; Warner Brothers, Decorative Screen; Bausman & Gill and Alison Berger, ill. ph.; p.168-175; Sept 92; ID

New York, New York; Record Company Offices; Walt Design, by Jean Gorman; ph.; p.70-71; Jan 92, INT

New York, New York; Residence and Office; Bentel & Bentel, det. ph. pl. axon.; p.164-167; June 92; ID

New York, New York; Roundtable Press Offices; Hughes Group; ph.; p.22-23; Apr 92, INT

New York, New York; Student Competition: Offices and Showroom; Winning Projects; New York School of Interior Design Student, ph. ill. elev.; p.78-79; Dec 92; INT

New York, New York; Television Company’s Offices; William Green; by Nayana Cummibhoy; ph.; p.44-45; Apr 92, ID

Ohio, Columbus; Architects and Designers’ Offices; Design Collective; ph.; p.112-115; Mar 92; ID

Ohio, Dayton; Ponderosa Company’s Offices, ISD; ph.; p.57; Jan 92, INT

Oregon, Portland; AIA Chapter Offices. Fine Young Constructivists; ph.; p.36-41, Dec 92; A

Oregon, Portland; Nike Offices; SERA Architects; by Jean Gorman; ph.; p.58-61; Feb 92, INT

Oregon, Portland; Side 1 and i.e. Headquarters Offices; SERA Architects; ph. axon.; p.56-61; Jan 92, A

Pennsylvania, Bristol; Clothing Manufacturing Headquarters Offices; Tomanio, Tomanio & Lambilo; Interior Design by Juan Montoya; ph.; p.110-111; June 92, ID

Texas, Houston; Architects’ Offices; CSS; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p.34-37; Apr 92; INT

Texas, Irving; GTE Telephone Headquarters; Staffelbach Designs; ph. axon.; p.154-159; June 92; ID

Texas, Las Colinas; Advertising Agency Offices; Bozell; IBD/Interior Design Award, Staffelbach Designs; ph.; p.122-125; Nov 92; ID

Texas, Roanoke; Real Estate Offices; Pfister Partnership; ph.; p.128-131; Apr 92, ID

Washington, Kirkland; Voice Technology Company’s Offices; NBBJ, ph.; p.50-51; Feb 92, INT

Washington, Seattle; Architects’ Offices; NBBJ, ph.; p.38-39; Feb 92, INT

Washington, Seattle; Energy Headquarters, Handicapped Accessible; NBBJ, ill. ph. sec. table; p.109, Feb 92; A

Washington, Seattle; Forest Products Company’s Offices; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; Interior Design by NBBJ, ph.; p.42-43; Feb 92, INT

Washington, Seattle; Graphic Artist’s Office. Larry Rouch; ph.; p.58-57; Feb 92, INT

Washington, Seattle; Market Place Tower Lobby; NBBJ, ph.; p.40-41; Feb 92, INT

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES
(Cont’d)

INTERIORS (Cont’d)

Wisconsin, Racine; Executive Office; Douglas Fitch; ph. pl.; p.132-133; Mar 92; ID

LANDSCAPE

California, Palo Alto; Hewlett Packard Offices; ASLA Award; Hargreaves Associates; ph.; p.66; Nov 92; LA

California, San Francisco; Rooftop Garden; Design/Build; Delaney & Cochran; ph.; p.38-39; Sept 92; LA

Designing the Office Building and Parking in the Landscape; by Peter G. Rowe; ph.; p.136; May 92; LA

Oregon, Hillsboro; NEC Office Campus; Landscape Watercourse; Robert Murase; ph.; p.70-71; Feb 92, LA

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Scott Paper Headquarters; Design/Build; Brickman Group, ph.; p.44-45; Sept 92, LA

LOW RISE

California, Emeryville; Remodeled Warehouse; Award; Banta & Collins; ph.; p.157; Oct 92; B

California, Los Angeles; Critique; PA Award; Eric Owen Moss; m pl axon. det.; p.80-82; Jan 92, PA

California, Oakland; Architects Office Building; Ace Architects; ph. ill. sec.; p.50-55; Jan 92; A

California, Venice; Advertising Agency Offices; Frank O. Gehry and Ledien Frost & Horowitz; ph.; p.66-73; Mar 92; PA

California, Venice; Remodeled Warehouse; Mulder & Katkov ph. sec.; p.70-73; June 92; A

Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Design Firm Offices; Kuvabara, Payne, McKenna & Blumberg; ph.; p.99; Oct 92; PA

England, London; Sunshade. Detail; Ian Ritchie; ph. sec. det.; p.122-123; June 92; AR

Florida, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Employment Office; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.; p.139; May 92; INT

Italy, Lugano; Architect’s Offices; Mario Botta; ph.; p.106-111; Mar 92; ID

Massachusetts, Norwood; Control of Direct Sunlight; CSY Design; ph. sec.; p.110-111; June 92; A

Michigan, Battle Creek; Kellogg Foundation Headquarters; Lighting; Luckenbach & Ziegelman, Lighting Design by Gary Steffy; ph.; p.42-45; Nov/Sep 92; AR

New York, Delmar; Remodeled Garage; Scott Wallant; ph.; p.86-87; Dec 92; B

New York, New York; Chapel and Seamen’s Club; Seamen’s Church Institute Headquarters; James Stewart Polshek; by Amy Dana; ph. sec.; p.66-67; Jan 92, INT

Virginia, Virginia Beach; Mail Order Company Offices; Lillian Vernon; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeffer, by Beverly Russell; ph.; p.76-77; Sept 92; INT

Wisconsin, New Berlin; Remodeled Pig Farm; Design/Build; Koral Kulas and Gregory Long; ph.; p.48; Sept 92, LA

MIDDLE RISE

California, Burbank; Walt Disney Headquarters; Michael Graves; ph.; p.120-125; May 92, INT
OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES (Cont'd)

MIDDLE RISE (Cont'd)

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES

OFFICE PRACTICE (Cont'd)

Available Resources for Curved Surfaces;
See AIR CONDITIONING. BANK. CLINIC GOV-
Architects and Power, Part 1; p 47-49. Feb 92
Architects Who Left Private Practice; Survey, Part 2; graphs; p 26-28. Nov 92. AR
Architects and Power, Part 1; p 47-49, 51. Feb 92. AR
Architects in Other Professions; Part 1; A Survey, graph; p 28-29. July 92. AR
Architectural Specialty Markets and Practices; Examples, ill. m. elev. ph. chart; p 95-101. May 92. A
Building Diagnostic Specialty; ph.; p 100. May 92. A

CAREERS FOR ARCHITECTS IN BUILDING PRODUCTS
Sales, Service and Management; by Michael Chusid; p.43. Nov 92. PA
Changing Process of Building; Round Table Discuss.-
Commentary on Architectural Practice Symposium; by Roger Montgomery; biblio. p.230-234. July 92. JAE
Construction Contract Administration: Part 2; Visiting the Site; by Ann Kaydter Ketterer; p.41. Sept 92. AR
Contract and Construction Administration; Historic Preservation Projects; by Ann Kaydter Ketterer; p.32. Jan 92. AR
Design-Production Joint Ventures in Architect-
Developing and Evaluating Talent in Architecture; by Larry Hirschhorn; biblio. table; p 225-229. July 92. JAE
Emphasizing Design Values; Integrating into Man-
Expanding Architect's Knowledge Base; by Robert Gutman; p.53. Mar 92. PA
Financial Management Software Reviews; chart; p.24, 26. Dec 92. INT
Four Articles on How Architectural Firms Are Using Computers; ill.; p.105-118. Nov 92. PA
How Architects Can Serve the Health Care Industry; Interview with Roger Pickar; by Peter Morris Dixon; graph, table; p 62-63. Mar 92. PA
Impact of International Practice in Drawing and Specifications Standards; by William Lohmann; p.58. June 92. PA
Investigating Liability Insurance for Landscape Architects; by Ripley Golovin; tables; p.76-79. June 92. LA
Job-Site Problems Minimized with Quality Pro-
Managing Change in a Small Firm; p 112-113. Feb 92. A
Managing Design; Contradictions and Challenges; by Colin Clifton; table, biblio. p 218-224. July 92. JAE
Marketing Architect's Services; New Approaches; by Mark C. Zweig; ph.; p.31. Feb 92. AR
Marketing, Writing and Implementing a Plan; by Axel F. Bang; p.55. Mar 92. PA
Marketing; Using Intelligence-Gathering Services; by David Gruber; p.65. Oct 92. PA
Measuring and Documenting Existing Buildings; by John A. Burns; ph. ill. dia. biblio. table; p 35-44. June 92. PA
Merging Firms, Considerations; ph. chart; p 133-136. Nov 92. A
Metrication 1992; Update on Federal Policy; by H. Leslie Simmons; tables; p 47-49. Apr 92. PA
Opportunities for Architects in the Retail Industry; Interviews with Retail Store Designers; ph. graph; p 77-78, 80, 83-84, 87-88. May 92. PA
Predesign Specialty Practice; chart; p 98. May 92. A

See AIR CONDITIONING. BANK. CLINIC GOV-
MENT BUILDING. INDUSTRIAL BUILDING.
LIGHTING, PLAZA, STRUCTURAL. UNIVERSITY also

OFFICE PRACTICE

Aerospace Software for Curved Surfaces;
Changes Practice; Firm's Use, Examples, Fish
Sculpture; Frank O. Gehry; ph. ill. m. chart; p 105-110. Aug 92. A
Architects Who Left Private Practice; Survey, Part 2; graphs; p 26-28. Nov 92. AR
Architects and Power, Part 1; p 47, 49, 51. Feb 92. PA
Architects in Other Professions; Part 1; A Survey, graph; p 28-29. July 92. AR
Architectural Specialty Markets and Practices; Examples, ill. m. elev. ph. chart; p 95-101. May 92. A
Building Diagnostic Specialty; ph.; p 100. May 92. A
OHIO (Cont'd)

Cleveland; Restaurant; Cafe Paradiso; IBD/Interior Design Award, Oliver Design Group, ph. pl.: p.58-61, Dec 92, ID

Cleveland; School of Applied Social Sciences; Case Western Reserve University, James Stewart Polshek, ph. axon.: p.70-71, Mar 92, A

Cleveland; Society Tower, Stainless Steel Exterior, Cesar Pell; Lighting Design by S. Leonard Auerbach; ph. det.: p.89, Dec 92, A

Cleveland; Urban Design Strategy for New Stadium and Arena; Critique; PA Citation, Sasaki Associates; pl.: p.88-89, Jan 92, PA

Columbus; Architects and Designer's Offices; Design Collective; ph. pl.: p.112-115, Mar 92, ID

Columbus; Three Nationwide Plaza, Lighting, NBBJ, Lighting Design by S. Leonard Auerbach; det.; p.34-39, Aug/Suppl 92, AR

Dayton; Interiors, Nike Offices, SERA Designers; ph.; p.106-107, Sept 92, B

Dayton; Residence, Custom Home Award; Atelier Design; ph. pl.: p.114-119, Jan/Feb 92, CB

Northfield Center; Townhouse, Woodbury, GF55 Architects; ph. pl.: p.57; July 92, B

Eugene; Residence, Regency Estates, Paradise Homes; ph. pl.: p.106-107, Sept 92, B

Hillsboro; Jackson Bottom Park, Wetlands and Wastewater Filter, ASLA Merit Award; Walker & Macy; ph. sec. pl.: p.75; Nov 92, LA

Hillsboro; NEC Office Campus, Landscape Watercourse, Robert Murase; ph. pl.: p.70-71, Feb 92, LA

Newport; Oregon Coast Aquarium; Lighting Features; SRG Partnership, Lighting Design by Dupuy & Ramsby; ph. pl.: p.38-41, Nov/Suppl 92, AR

Newport; Oregon Coast Aquarium; SRG Partnership; ph. pl.: p.57; Sept 92, B

Portland; Biomedical Communications Center and School of Nursing, Oregon Health Sciences University, GHA Architects; ph. pl.: p.58-67, Dec 92, A

Portland; Interiors; AIA Chapter Offices; Fine Young Constructivists; ph. pl.: p.36-41, Dec 92, A

PORTLAND; Interiors; Nike Offices, SERA Architects; by Jean Gorman, ph. pl.: p.58-61, Feb 92, INT

OREGON

Baker; Oregon Trail Interpretive Center, Portico Group, ph. pl.: p.52, Aug 92, LA

Beaverton; Apartment Development; Hunters Run, Merit Award, Fisher & Friedman, ph. pl.: p.147, Oct 92, B

Charleston; Oregon Institute of Marine Biology, University of Oregon, SRG Partnership, ph. pl.: p.74-79, Nov 92, AR

Eugene; Residence, Regency Estates; Paradise Homes; ph. pl.: p.58, Mar 92, A

Hillsboro; Jackson Bottom Park, Wetlands and Wastewater Filter, ASLA Merit Award; Walker & Macy; ph. sec. pl.: p.75; Nov 92, LA

Hillsboro; NEC Office Campus, Landscape Watercourse, Robert Murase; ph. pl.: p.70-71, Feb 92, LA

Newport; Oregon Coast Aquarium; Lighting Features; SRG Partnership, Lighting Design by Dupuy & Ramsby; ph. pl.: p.38-41, Nov/Suppl 92, AR

Newport; Oregon Coast Aquarium; SRG Partnership; ph. pl.: p.57; Sept 92, B

PORTLAND; Biomedical Communications Center and School of Nursing, Oregon Health Sciences University, GHA Architects; ph. pl.: p.58-67, Dec 92, A

Portland; Interiors; AIA Chapter Offices; Fine Young Constructivists; ph. pl.: p.36-41, Dec 92, A

Portland; Interiors; Nike Offices, SERA Architects; by Jean Gorman, ph. pl.: p.58-61, Feb 92, INT
OREGON (Cont'd)
Portland; Interiors; Side 1 and i.e Headquart­ers Offices; SERA Architects; ph. axon.; p.56-61; Jan 92; A
Portland; Learning Resource Center; Pacific Insti­tute of Natural Sciences; BOORA; axon. m. pl.; p.25; Dec 92; A
Portland; Moyer Meditation Chapel; Thompson & Vaivoda; ph. pl. sec.; p.31-35; Dec 92; A
Portland; Municipal Authority Building; Thompson & Vaivoda; pl. m. pers.; p.51; Nov 92; A
Portland; Urban Projects, Review, Plazas. Open Space System, Esplanade; by Philip Langdon; ph.; p.44-49; June 92; LA
Portland; Weather Machine Sculpture: Weather Station at Pioneer Courthouse Square; Omen Design Group; ph. ill.; p.89-89; Dec 92; PA

P

PAINT
Coatings for Metal; ph. ill. det.; p.111-113; Mar 92; A
New Paint Formulations to Meet New Code Re­quirements; ph.; p.42-43, 154; Jan 92; AR
Working with Color Consultants; Examples of Pro­jects; ph.; p.79-83; Jan 92, A

PARK
See GARDEN, RECREATION

PARKING, GARAGE
Designing the Office Building and Parking in the Landscape; by Peter G. Rowe; ph.; p.136; May 92; LA
New Jersey, Princeton; Parking Garage, Princeton University; Machado & Silvestri; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.66-69; Dec 92; PA
Park Over Garage; Massachusetts, Boston; Post Office Square, Ellen Zweig Associates, Landscape Design by Halvorson Company; by Julia Collins; ph. sec.; p.65-67; Dec 92; LA
See UNIVERSITY/PARKING also

PAVEMENT
Cobblestone and Other Stone Paving, Examples; by Elizabeth Bartels; ph.; p.84-87; Mar 92; LA

PENAL
See CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

PENNISylvAllA (Cont'd)
Chadds Ford; Architect's House, Bernardon Associates; ph. pl.; p.88-89; June 92; B
Doyles­town; Residential Development; George Mi­chael, Diversified Builder; ph.; p.84-85; Dec 92; B
Drexel University; Redevelopment of Vacant Steel Mill Site; Multi-Use, PA Award, David Gosling; ill. pl.; p.86; Oct 92; PA
Erwina; Residence; Remodeled; Merit Award; John R. Caulk; ph.; p.152-153; Oct 92; B
Hampton; School; Private; Bohlin, Cwynskis & Jack­son; ph.; p.14-15; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Hawley; Woodloch Springs, Vacation House, Berkus Group; by Susan Bradford and David A. Jones and Brad German; ph. pl.; p.109-111; Feb 92; B
Lebanon; Creekside; John Rahenkamp; ph.; p.119, 122, 124; Feb 92, B
Philadelphia; Engineering Center/Center for Automation Technology; Drexel University; King & Lindquist; ph. pl. sec.; p.80-85; Nov 92; AR
Philadelphia; Furness Library, University of Penn­sylvan­ia, Restoration, Venturi & Scott Brown; Original Design by Frank Furness, by Jean Gorman; ph.; p.94-95; Jan 92; INT
Philadelphia; Hospital; Patient Friendly Stained Glass Mural; KPA Design Group; ph.; p.110-111; Apr 92; ID
Philadelphia; Institute of Contemporary Art, University of Pennsylvania; Adele Naude Santos; ph. pl. sec dia. axon.; p.72-77; Feb 92, PA
Philadelphia; Interiors; Apartments, Three; Wesley Wer; ph. pl. dia. ill.; p.78-83; Feb 92; PA
Philadelphia; Landscape, Scott Paper Headquar­ters; Design/Build; Brickman Group; ph. pl.; p.44-45; Sept 92; LA
Philadelphia; Neighborhood Park; Carter-Fuller Park; Design/Build, Temple University Students; ph.; p.49-51; Sept 92; LA
Philadelphia; Railroad Station; Lighting the 30th Street Station, Dan Peter Kopple; Lighting Design by Alfred R. Borden, IV; ph.; p.32-35; Feb/Suppl 92; AR
Pittsburgh; Office Materials and Systems Labora­tory; Carnegie Mellon University; Bohlin, Cwynski & Jackson; ill. axon.; p.88; Sept 92; A
Pittsburgh; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Crawford Square; Includes Houses; UDA Architects; pl. ill. elev.; p.100; June 92; PA
Pittsburgh; Residential Development; Winners of Competition; Studio Wanda; iso. pl.; p.27; June 92; A
Pittsburgh; Seafood Market and Restaurant, Abate; Di Leonardo International; ph. pl.; p.122-123; Jan 92; ID
Pittsburgh; Workplace Improvement Demonstra­tion Project; Carnegie Mellon University; Wall and Skylight Section, Bohlin, Cwynski & Jackson; ill. pl. sec. det.; p.122-123; June 92, AR
Reading; Arts Center; Albright College; Adele Naude Santos and Jacobs & Wyper; ph. pl.; p.78-83; Aug 92; AR
Souderton; School; Elementary; Breslin, Ridyard & Fadero; ph. pl.; p.36-37; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Thornton; Residence; Thornbury Hunt; Toll Archi­tecture; ph. pl.; p.60; Nov 92; B
PENNSYLVANIA (Cont'd)
Yardley; Residence; Farmview; Rosen & Erickson and Murphy Architectural Group; ph. pl.; p. 87; May 92; B

PERSONNEL
See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

PLANTS
See GARDEN, LANDSCAPE DESIGN

PLASTER
Pigmented Plaster, A Revival; Finishes, Other Technologies; ph. det.; p. 87-91; Jan 92; A
See STUCCO also

PLAZA
Firm Profile; History, Their Work and Philosophy; Hanna & Olson, by Frederick R. Steiner and Todd Johnson; pl. ill.; p. 68-77; Mar 92; LA
Germany, Berlin; Potsdamer Platz Master Plan; Hilmer & Satther, m. pl.; p. 20; Jan 92; AR
Main City Plaza; Italy, Genoa; Exhibition on Ships and the Sea; Renzo Piano; ph. pl. m.; p. 32; May 92; LA
Oregon, Portland; Urban Projects, Review, Plazas, Open Space System, Esplanade, by Philip Landdon; ph. p. 44-49; June 92; LA
Phoenix Civic Plaza; Arizona, Phoenix; Solar Oasis, Results of Research Study; pl. p. 40-46; Mar 92; LA
Place Berri, Urban Plaza and Park; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Jean La Berge; Landscape Design by Peter Jacobs; by Derek Drummond; ph. p. 68-69; Dec 92; LA
Ross's Landing, Urban Plaza and Park; Tennessee, Chattanooga; SITE; Landscape Design by EDAW; by Robert Ivey; ph.; p. 70-71; Dec 92; LA
Three Nationwide Plaza, Lighting; Ohio, Columbus; NBJB; Lighting Design by S. Leonard Auerbach; ph. det.; p. 34-39; Aug/Suppl 92; AR
See CIVIC CENTER, OFFICE BUILDING, URBAN DESIGN also

PLUMBING
Manifold Plumbing System; ph.; p. 171; June 92; B
See HEATING, SOLAR, WATER TREATMENT also

POLUTION
Laws Related to Indoor Air Pollution; by C. Jaye Berger; p. 57; Mar 92; PA
See HAZARDS, VENTILATION also

PREFABRICATION
Affordable Factory Built Prototype Home; Michael O'Brien and Steve Tenace; pl. sec. elev.; p. 76; Aug 92; PA

PREFABRICATION (Cont'd)
Ohio; Cleveland; PA's Affordable House, Modular Design and Construction; Abacus Architects; by Bryan Irwin and David Pollak and Anne Tate; ph. pl. sec. ill. axon.; p. 43-51; Aug 92; PA
See APARTMENT BUILDING, RESIDENCE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

PUBLIC RELATIONS
See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

PLUMBING
Manifold Plumbing System; ph.; p. 171; June 92; B
See HEATING, SOLAR, WATER TREATMENT also

RECLAMATION
See CONSERVATION, LANDSCAPE RESTORATION

RECORDING STUDIO
New York, New York; Recording Studios, Harni & Harrin; ph. pl. axon.; p. 94-97; Sept 92; PA
See OFFICE BUILDING also

RECREATION
Accessibility at Sports Facilities for Wheelchair-Bound; by Gareth Fenley; ph.; p. 140-142; July 92; AR
Arizona, Phoenix; Park Entrance Landscape Sculpture, ASLA Honor Award, Steve Martino; ph.; p. 60-61; Nov 92; LA
Baseball Stadium, Camden Yards; Maryland, Baltimore; ASLA Honor Award, Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; Landscape Design by Wallace, Roberts & Todd; ph.; p. 49, 67, 77; Nov 92; LA
Baseball Stadium, Oriole Park at Camden Yards; Maryland, Baltimore; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. sec.; p. 64-71; July 92; A
Baseball Stadium, Texas Rangers; Texas, Arlington; Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff; m. sec. pl.; p. 93; July 92; A
California, Big Sur; Hotel, Resort with 21 Cottages; Mickey Muennig; ph.; p. 85-91; June 92; PA
California, Costa Mesa; Billiards Club; Shark Club; Hatch Design Group; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Oct 92; INT
California, San Francisco Bay; Byxbee Park, Landfill Site; Hargreaves Associates; ph.; p. 40-43; May 92; LA
Can Tourism Save the Planet?; Discussion; by Michael Lecese; ph.; p. 53-56; Aug 92; LA
Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Place Berri, Urban Plaza and Park, Jean La Berge; Landscape Design by Peter Jacobs; by Derek Drummond; ph. pl.; p. 68-69; Dec 92; LA
Central Park Conservancy Projects; New York, New York; ASLA Award of Excellence; Central Park Conservancy; ph.; p. 54-55; Nov 92; LA
Coliseum Entry Landscape; North Carolina, Charlotte; Mary Lin and Henry Arnold; ph.; p. 42-43; July 92; LA
Colorado, Colorado Springs; US Olympic Committee Training Center; Lehman-Smith & Wiseman; m. pl. ph.; p. 48-49; Nov 92; INT
RECREATION (Cont'd)

Corporation Architect; Missouri, Ridgedale; Big Cedar Lodge; Bass Pro Shops; ph. det. pl.; p.58-61; May 92; A

Disney Architect; Projects Developed for Disney; Wing Chao; ph. ill. pl. m.; p.50-55; May 92; A

ECO Worldwide Tourism; Landscape Architects' Opportunities, by David Rains Wallace and Ian Oelrichs; ph. pl.; p.33-56, 120; Aug 92; LA

Entertainment Issue; ph. pl. sec. ill. m.; p.41-93; July 92, A

Euro Disney, Review; France, Marne-la-Vallée; Critique, by Deborah K. Dietsch and Mildred G. Schmerutz; ph. p.41-43; July 92, A

Euro Disneyland; France, Marne-la-Vallée; Review, by Suzanne Stephens; ph.; p.54-59, June 92; AR

Festival Disney, Euro Disney; France, Marne-la-Vallée; Frank O. Gehry; ph. p.44-47; July 92, A

Florida, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Bonnet Creek Golf Club; Gwathmey & Siegel, ph. p.138, May 92, INT

Football and Multi-Use Stadium; Georgia, Atlanta; Tensile Dome, Heery International et al.; ph. p.73-77, Dec 92, A

Golf Formal Garden Golf Course; James D. Burnett; ph. pl.; p.48-49; Dec 92, LA

Golf Club, Bonnet Creek; Florida, Orlando; Walt Disney World; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph. pl. sec.; p.52-53, May 92, A

Golf Club; Japan, Ibaraki; Hisaka Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p.118-125, May 92, AR

Golf Clubhouse and Community Center; California, Tustin; Rob Wellington Quigley, ph. pl.; p.60-65; Dec 92, PA

Health Club Flooring; Selection Guidelines, by Katherine Freeman; ph.; p.136-139; July 92, AR

Historical Park Culhuacan; Mexico, Mexico City; ASLA Honor Award; Grupo De Diseño Urbano; ph. p.64; Nov 92, LA

Hudson River Park; New York, New York; Carr, Lynch, Hack & Sandell, by Mac Griswold, ph. axon.; p.62-64; Dec 92, LA

John D. Rockefeller Memorial Parkway; Wyoming, Yellowstone Area; Restoration of Flagg Ranch, by Michele Strutin; ph. p.42-43; Jan 92, LA

Kentucky, Louisville; Urban Projects, Review; Urban Parks; Plaza, Waterfront Reclamation Park, Street Narrowing and Streetscaping, by Philip Langdon; ph. pl. ill. m.; p.44-49; June 92, LA

King Street Gardens Park; Virginia, Alexandria; Callan Marsh Theme; Simpson, Sondell, Hanson & Spitler; ph. pl. p.46-47; July 92, LA

Massachusetts, Boston; Park Over Garage; Post Office Square, Ellenzwieg Associates; Landscape Design by Halvorson Company; by Julia Collins; ph. sec.; p.65-67; Dec 92, LA

Memorial Coliseum, Football; California, Los Angeles; Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff; ill. pl. sec.; p.93; July 92; A

Minnesota, Minneapolis; West River Parkway, BRW; ph. p.65; Apr 92, LA

Neighborhood Park; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Carter-Fuller Park, Design/Build; Temple University Students; ph.; p.49-51, Sept 92; LA

RECREATION (Cont'd)

New Buildings for the Olympics and the City; Spain, Barcelona; Review of Projects; by Joseph Giovannini; ph. pl.; p.61-69; July 92; PA

New Olympics Facilities; Spain, Barcelona; ph.; p.78-81; July 92; PA

New York, New York; Bryant Park, Redesigned; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, Landscape Design by Hanna & Olin; by Eve Kahn; ph. pl.; p.58-61; Dec 92, LA

Ohio, Cleveland; Urban Design Strategy for New Stadium and Arena, Critique, PA Citation, Sasaki Associates; pl.; p.88-89; Jan 92, PA

Olympic Archery Pavilion; Spain, Barcelona; Miralles & Pinos, ph. pl. sec.; p.74-77, July 92; PA

Olympic Basketball Stadium; Spain, Badaiona; Bonelli & Rius; ph. pl. sec.; p.70-73, July 92; PA

Olympic Ring; Master Plan, Spain, Barcelona; Federico Correia and Alfonso Mita, Carlos Buxade and Joan Marti, ph. pl.; p.102-103, Aug 92; AR

Oregon Trail Interpretive Center; Oregon, Baker; Portico Group, ph. p.52, Aug 92; LA

Oregon, Hillsboro; Jackson Bottom Park, Wetlands and Wastewater Filter, ASLA Merit Award, Walker & Macy; ph. pl. sec.; p.75; Nov 92, LA

Palazzo dello Sport; Italy, Milan; Aldo Rossi; by Pippo Ciorra, axon. ill. biblio.; p.147-149, May 92; JAE

Park at Sewage Plant Site; Washington, Seattle; Danadjieva & Koenig, by Kevin Powell; ph. pl. ill. m.; sec.; p.36-39, Jan 92, LA

Private Box at Shea Stadium; New York, New York; Lee Stout; ph. pl.; p.180-181; Sept 92, ID

Protecting Wildlife in National Parks; Costa Rica; --; ph.; p.30; Jan 92, LA

Public Gardens, Guadalupe Gardens; California, San Jose; Guadalupe River Park, ASLA Honor Award, Hargreaves Associates; m. pl.; p.65, 73-74; Nov 92; LA

Recreation Center; California, Los Angeles, Steven Ehrlich; by Kristen Richards; ph. pl. sec.; p.112-113, Jan 92; INT

Riverfront Promenade, Limestone Sculpture; Indiana, Indianapolis; ASLA Honor Award, Danadjieva & Koenig; ph. p.62-63, Nov 92; LA

Ross Lord Reservoir Park; Canada, Ontario, North York; Park with Boating, Swimming, Shopping; PA Award, Tim Lee and Dunlop & Farrow; ph. pl. ill. p.88-89; Oct 92; PA

Seaside Swimming Pool, Desalination Plant, Windmill Energy; California, San Francisco; Sutro Baths; PA Award, Tanner, Leddy, Maytum & Stacy; m. sec. ill. ph.; p.73, 76-77, Oct 92; PA

Sinal Parks Along Beaches; Egypt, Sinal Peninsula; ph. map. p.32; Dec 92; LA

Soccer Stadium for World Cup; Italy, Bari; Renzo Piano; ph. sec.; p.94-95; Apr 92, PA

Soccer Stadium; Italy, Genoa; Gregotti Associates; ph. pl. sec.; p.92-93, Apr 92; PA

Spain, Barcelona; Building Barcelona, the Olympics and the City; Review of Buildings; by David Cohn; ph. pl.; p.100-113; Aug 92; AR

Spain, Seville; Expo '92, Survey of Buildings and Pavilions; ph. pl.; p.72-79, July 92, A

Sports Architecture Firms; ph. m. ill. sec.; p.87-93, July 92, A
RECREATION (Cont'd)

Summer Camp for Children with Severe and Chronic Illnesses; Texas, Bosque County; Camp John Marc Meyers; Good, Fulton & Farrell; ph. pl.; p.78-83, Dec 92, PA

Sunflower Field Park; April Philips; ill.; p.53; Dec 92, LA

Survey of Arena Designs; Eilerbe & Becket; ph. m. ill.; p.87-90, July 92, A

Survey of Baseball Stadium Designs; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. m. p.87-89, July 92, A

Survey of Stadiums; Football, Basketball and Baseball; Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff; ph. ill. sec.; p.87, 92-93; July 92; A

Tennessee, Chattanooga; Ross's Landing, Urban Plaza and Park; SITE: Landscape Design by EDAW; by Robert Ivey; ph.; p.70-71; Dec 92; LA

Therapeutic Equestrian Center; New York, Wading River, Long Island, New York Institute of Technology Student; pl. sec.; p.101, Aug 92, ID

Urban Park Over-Design by Committee; Case Studies of Redesign of Urban Parks; by Jane Holtz Kay; ph.; p.38-39, Dec 92, LA

Visitor's Center at Archaeological Site; Cyprus, Kourion; Klaus Klein and E. Michael Vergason and Robert Shutter; ph. ill.; p.40-41; Aug 92, LA

Walnut Creek National Wildlife Refuge; Iowa, Prairie Restoration; Wallace, Roberts & Todd; by James Krohe, Jr.; ph.; p.44-47, Jan 92; LA

Walt Disney Company, Review of Projects; Corporate Design Award; ph. pl.; p.118-171; May 92, INT

Washington, Methow Valley; Sun Mountain Resort, NBBJ; ph. pl.; p.44-47; Feb 92; INT

Wildlife Interpretive Center; Minnesota, Bloomington; Wildlife Refuge; Eilerbe & Becket; ph. sec.; p.44-49, Jan 92, A

See ART, COMMUNITY CENTER, GARDEN, HOTEL, NIGHT CLUB, PLAZA, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

REGIONAL PLANNING

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

Saving Houses of Worship; by Theodore Prudon; ph.; p.30-31, Jan 92, AR

CATHEDRAL

National Cathedral; District of Columbia, Washington; Lighting Design; C. M. Kling; ph.; p.32-33, Aug/Su 92, 92, AR

CHAPEL

California, Sea Ranch; Organic Architecture; James T. Hubbell and Donald P. Jacobs; ph.; p.74-79, June 92, PA

District of Columbia, Washington; Catholic Bishops Headquarters; Leo A. Daly; ph.; p.130-131; July 92, ID

New York, New York; Chapel and Seamen's Club; Seamen's Church Institute Headquarters; James Stewart Polshek; by Amy Dana; ph. sec.; p.66-67, Jan 92, INT

Oregon, Portland; Moyer Meditation Chapel; Thompson & Varvara; ph. pl. sec.; p.31-35, Dec 92, A

RELIGIOUS BUILDING (Cont'd)

CHURCH

Catholic; Arizona, Pima County, Mission San Xavier del Bac, 1797, Restoration; Robert Vint; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.128-133; May 92, PA

Catholic; California, Rancho San Fe, Moore, Ruble & Yudell; by Michael Wagner; ph. pl.; p.68-69, Jan 92, INT

Catholic; New York, Warwick; Bentel & Bentel; ph. pl.; p.82-83, June 92, A

Catholic; North Carolina, Apex; NBBJ; ph. pl.; p.48-49, Feb 92, INT

Catholic; Texas, Irving; Stone Slab Construction; Cunningham Architects; ph. sec. det.; p.66-71, Oct 92; A

Lutheran; Finland, Kuopio, Juha Leiviska; m. pl.; p.112-113, Sept 92, PA

Presbyterian; Georgia, Dalton; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph.; p.126-129, July 92, ID

Reformed Church; New York, Wappingers Falls; James Oleg Kruhly; ph. sec.; p.92-97, Mar 92, AR

PARISH HALL

New York, Elmsford; Addition, Duo Dickinson; ph. pl; sec.; p.124-129, Jan 92, AR

SYNAGOGUE

Social Hall; Illinois, Chicago; Overflow for Sanctuary, Himmel & Bonner; by Andrea Truppin; ph. pl.; p.42-43, June 92; INT

TEMPLE

Mormon; Missouri, Independence; Computer 3-D Analysis, Nautilus Shell Building Form; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. sec. elev dia. det.; p.144-145; Apr 92, AR

Temple Israel; Massachusetts, Greenfield, M. Louis Goodman; ph. pl.; p.84-89, Oct 92, AR

REMODELING

See HISTORICAL, Specific Building Type

RESEARCH FACILITY

Architectural Practice Specialty; ph.; p.101, May 92, A

Auto Model Study Facility, Chrysler; Michigan, Detroit, Near; Interior Geodesic Dome; CRSS; ph. pl. sec.; p.79-83, Dec 92, A

Institute for Biological Studies; California, La Jolla; Discussion of Addition, Anshen & Allen; Original Design by Louis I. Kahn; m.; p.89, Jan 92, AR

Institute for Biomolecular Medicine; New York, New York; James Stewart Polshek; m. axon.; p.77, Mar 92, A

Solar Energy Research Facility; Colorado, Golden; Daylighting; Anderson, DeBartolo & Pan; m. ill. pl. sec. det.; p.90-91, Oct 92, AR

See UNIVERSITY also

RESEARCH LABORATORY

See HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, RESEARCH FACILITY, UNIVERSITY

90
AIA Honor Awards; p. 52-53; Mar 92, A

Buyers Guide to Products; Entire Issue, Manufacturers Directory; ph. tables, charts, p. 31-283; Apr 92; B

Custom House Designer and Builder; His Practice, Dennis J. O'Connor, by Christina Nelson; ph.; p. 18-24; Nov/Dec 92; CB

Forum Discussion and Charette on Garden Design; by Michael Leccese; ph.; p. 88-93; Oct 92; LA

Hollywood's Idea of American Houses; Film and TV Versions, by Donald Albrech; ph., p. 46-47; Apr 92; B

Houses and Their Materials; Entire Issue, ph. pl. by Greg Ross; sec.; p. 133-139; House as a System; Hollywood's Idea of American Houses; Film and TV Versions, by Donald Albrech; ph., p. 46-47; Apr 92; B

The ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

RESIDENCE

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Sausalito; Robert Luchetti, ph. pl. axon.; p. 68-73, Apr 92; A

Sonoma; Garden; ASLA Classic Award; Thomas D. Church, ph.; p. 52-53, Nov 92; LA

South Pasadena; Renovation and Additions, with Art Gallery; Bart Prince, ph. pl.; p. 80-83; June 92; PA

Tarzana; Guest House, Offices, Studio; Critique; PA Citation; Eric Owen Moss; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 66-67; Jan 92; PA

Thousand Oaks; Interiors; Valerie Bernard; ph.; p. 132-139; Nov 92, ID

Tiburon; Interiors; Daifin Group; Interior Design by Daen Scheiber; ph. pl.; p. 118-121; Feb 92, ID

Topanga Canyon; Critique; PA Citation; Daly & Genik; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 72-73; Jan 92, PA

CANADA

Ontario, Haliburton; Discussion of Firm's Work; Brigitte Shim and Howard Sutcliffe; ph. pl. sec.; p. 148, 151-153; May 92; PA

Ontario, Toronto; Garden Pavilion and Pool, Discussion of Firm's Work; Brigitte Shim and Howard Sutcliffe; ph. pl. sec.; p. 148-152; May 92; PA

Ontario, Toronto; Stair Details, Donald McKay; ph. pl. det.; p. 86-93; Nov 92; PA

COLORADO

Aspen, Near; Landscape; Mountain Site; Jacobs & Ryan; by Michele Strutin, ph. pl.; p. 72-73; Oct 92; LA

Boulder; With Artist Studio; Custom Home Award; Knudson & Gloss; ph. pl.; p. 54-59; Jan/Feb 92, CB

Vail; Mountain Site, Custom Home Award; Knudson & Gloss; ph. pl.; p. 80-85; Jan/Feb 92, CB

CONNECTICUT

Greenwich; Landscape; Design/Build; Johnsen Design & Planning; ph. p. 40-41; Nov/Dec 92; ID

Northwestern Area; Merit Award; Centerbrook; ph. pl.; p. 132-133; Oct 92; B

ENGLAND

London; Mews House for Furniture and Art Display; Wilson Partnership and Chassay Wright; ph. pl. sec.; p. 72-77; Sept 92; PA

FINLAND

Helsinki; President's Residence; Mica Moraine; Reima Pietila; m. pl. ill.; p. 112-113; Sept 92; PA

FLORIDA

Coconut Grove; Landscape; Raymond Jungles; by Todd A. Steadman, ph. pl.; p. 78-79; Oct 92; LA

Long Boat Key; Interiors; Glass Shelves Detail; Ronald E. King; ph. pl. det. elev.; p. 142-147; Oct 92; ID

Longwood; Case Study of Design-Build Project; James C. Lucia; by Tim Schott; ph. pl.; p. 54-57; July/Aug 92; CB

Miami; Barry Sugarman; ph. pl.; p. 76-77; June 92; B

Orlando; Custom Home Award; John Henry; ph. pl.; p. 72-76; Jan/Feb 92; CB
The ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

FLORIDA (Cont'd)
Ormond Beach; Beach Guest House; Steven Harris; ph. pl.; p.102-109; Apr 92; AR
Ormond Beach; Guest House, Merit Award; Steven Harris; ph. pl.; p.134; Oct 92; B
Sarasota; Bloodgood, Sharp & Buster, by John Andrews; ph. pl.; p.28-32; May/June 92; CB
Seaside; Three Houses; Walter F. Chatham; ph. pl.; sec.; p.63-68; Feb 92; A
Seaside; Berke & McWhorter; ph. pl.; p.86-87; June 92; B
Windsor; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph. pl.; p.106; June 92; PA
Windsor; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ill. pl.; p.107; June 92; PA

FRANCE
Paris; Swimming Pool on Roof; Office of Metropolitana Architecture; ph. pl. sec.; p.114-121; Apr 92; PA

GEORGIA
Alpharetta; Large Home, Custom Home Award; Design Traditions; ph. pl.; p.26-31; Jan/Feb 92; CB

GREECE
Athens; Two Concrete Formed Houses; Hugh Newell Jacobsen and Andreas Simeon; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Oct 92; A

IDAHO
Hailey; Custom Home Award; Engelmann Design; ph. pl.; p.124-128; Jan/Feb 92; CB
Sun Valley; Bart Prince; ph.; p.85; June 92; PA

ITALY
Five Houses; 1932-1937; Giuseppe Terragni; by Antonio Saggio; ph. pl. axon. biblio.; p.40-45; Sept 92; JAE

MAINE
Cape Rosier; Peter Forbes; axon.; p.35; Feb 92; A
Kennebunk; Gawron Associates; ph.; p.30-32; July/Aug 92; CB

MARYLAND
Chevy Chase; Landscape Charette Design; James A. Van Sweden; ph. pl.; p.88-93; Oct 92; LA
Chevy Chase; Landscape Charette Design; Michael Van Valkenburgh; ph. pl.; p.89-93; Oct 92; LA
Chevy Chase; Landscape Charette Design; Warren T. Byrd; ph. pl.; p.86-93; Oct 92; LA
Harwood; Landscape; Waterfront; Wolfgang Oehme and James A. Van Sweden; by Adrian Higgins; ph. pl.; p.69-76; Oct 92; LA
Potomac; Merit Award; McCartney & Lewis; ph. pl.; p.135; Oct 92; B
Upper Marlboro; Concrete Block Prototype; National Concrete Masonry Association; ph. axon. iso. det. pl.; p.98-101; July 92; A

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston Suburb; Three Custom Houses by Thoughtforms Builder; by Charles Wardell; ph.; p.24-29; Sept/Oct 92; CB
Boston; Interiors; Cooper Group; ph. pl.; p.140-143; Nov 92; ID

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)
Brookline; Landscape; Michael Van Valkenburgh; by Jane Holtz Kay; ph. pl.; p.84-87; Oct 92; LA
Cape Cod; Beachfront House, Project of the Year Award; Centerbrook; ph. pl.; p.122-127; Oct 92; B
Martha's Vineyard; Binkley & Ford; ph. pl.; p.78-79; June 92; B
Weston; Remodeled; Merit Award; Archetype Architecture; ph. pl.; p.150-151; Oct 92; B

MEXICO
Mexico City; Enrique Norten; ph. pl. ill.; p.90-95; Apr 92; AR

MICHIGAN
Buchanan Township; Wheeler & Keams; ph. pl.; p.74-75; June 92; A
Orchard Lake; Denison & Luchini; ph. pl.; p.70-75; Nov 92; PA

MISSISSIPPI
Moultonborough; Lakefront; Custom Home Award; Manor Homes Builders; ph. pl.; p.98-102; Jan/Feb 92; CB

NEW HAMPSHIRE
蔸ilton; Lakefront; Custom Home Award; Manor Homes Builders; ph. pl.; p.98-102; Jan/Feb 92; CB

NEW JERSEY
—; Interiors; Billy W. Francis; ph. pl.; p.214-217; May 92; ID
Princeton; Addition; Peter Waldman; ph. pl.; p.44-49; Feb 92; A

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque; Architect's House and Studio; Other Work of Architect; Bart Prince; ph.; p.84; June 92; PA
Santa Fe; With Two Galleries; Critique; PA Award; Michael Bell; n. pl. axon. ill.; p.51-53; Jan 92; PA

NEW YORK
Adirondack Region; Weekend House; Bohlin, Cwynski & Jackson; ph. pl.; p.106-113; Apr 92; PA
Canaan; With Studio; Architopie; ph. pl. sec.; p.50-53; Feb 92; A
Copake; Weekend House; Schwartz & Silver; ph. pl.; p.52-57; Apr 92; A
Kinderhook; Vacation House; Dennis Wedlick; ph. pl. sec.; p.64-67; Feb 92; A
Lew Beach; Vacation House; James Cutler; ph. pl.; p.118-123; Apr 92; AR
Long Island; Interiors; Richard Ridge and Harlan Cutler; ph. pl.; p.148-151; Jan 92; ID

NORTH CAROLINA
Chapel Hill; Glass House; J. William Waddell and Keith T. Brown; ph.; p.34-36; Nov/Dec 92; CB
Efland; Custom Home Award; Giles Blunden; ph. pl.; p.88-92; Jan/Feb 92; CB
Greensboro; Custom Home Award; Claude M. May; ph. pl.; p.62-67; Jan/Feb 92; CB
Nags Head; Oceanfront; Custom Home Award; Florez & Florez; ph. pl.; p.106-111; Jan/Feb 92; CB
Raleigh; George M. Stockstill and Clyde Davis; ph.; p.34-36; July/Aug 92; CB
RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

OHIO
Cleveland; PA's Affordable House; Modular Design and Construction; Abacus Architects; by Bryan Irwin and David Pollak and Anne Tate; ph. pl. sec. ill. axon.; p.43-51; Aug 92; PA
Dayton; Custom Home Award, Atelier Design; ph. pl.: p.114-119; Jan/Feb 92; CB

PENNSYLVANIA
Chadds Ford; Architect's House; Bernardon Associates; ph. pl.; p.88-89; June 92; B
Ervinna; Remodeled; Merit Award; John R. Cauk.; ph. pl.; p.152-153; Oct 92; B

RHODE ISLAND
Conanicut Island; Bausman & Gill, ph axon.; p.76-79; Feb 92; A
Newport; Vacation House, Remodeled; Merit Award; Estes Company; ph. pl.; p.156; Oct 92; B

SPAIN
Mallorca; Villa with Pool and Courtyard; Claudio Silvestrin and John Lawson; ph. pl.; p.76-79; Nov 92; PA

TENNESSEE
Memphis; Looney, Ricks & Kiss; ph. pl.; p.82-83; June 92; B

TEXAS
Dallas; Critique; Steven Holt; by Michael Benedikt; ph. pl. sec ill.; p.53-63; Nov 92; PA
Irving; Henderson Design Group; ph.; p.46-48; July/Aug 92; CB

VERMONT
Monkton; Rural Site, Brooks & Carey; ph. pl.; p.96-101; Apr 92; AR
Stratton Mountain; Landscape; Mountain Site; Dunn Associates; by Nancy Levinson; ph. pl.; p.74-77; Oct 92; LA
Stratton; Vacation House; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.80-83; Nov 92; PA

WASHINGTON
Obstruction Island; Ame Bystrom; ph. pl. elev.; p.84-85; Nov 92; PA
Redmond; Baylis, Brand & Wagner; ph. pl.; p.74-75; June 92; B
See APARTMENT BUILDING, APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BATHROOM, GARDEN, HISTORICAL, INTERIOR DESIGN, KITCHEN. RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING

Are Your Homes Toxic?; ph. biblio.; p.130, 132, Dec 92; B
Building Energy Efficient Houses; dia. ph.; p.164, 168; Mar 92; B
Building in Foreign Countries; ph.; p.275-282; Jan 92; B
Buyers Guide to Products; Entire Issue, Manufacturers Directory; ph. tables, charts; p.31-283; Apr 92; B

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

Design Do's and Don'ts; Elevations, Floor Plans; by William Devereaux; pl. elev. ill.; p.107-111; Mar 92; B
Detail Oriented Design Items; by Susan Bradford; ph.; p.98; Sept 92; B
Healthy Building; Economic Strategies; by Tim Schott; ph. chart. biblio.; p.70-73; May/June 92; CB
Home Warranty Programs Under Pressure; ill.; p.141, 144, 146; Mar 92; B
Log Home Builders; ph.; p.125, 128, 130; Sept 92; B
New Technologies in Building; by David A. Jones; ph.; p.170-175; June 92; B
On Building Premier or High End Houses; Design-Build; ph. pl.; p.51-57; July/Aug 92; CB
Plans for First Time Buyers; by William Devereaux; elev. pl.; p.64-65; July 92; B
Plans for Luxury Buyers; by William Devereaux; elev. pl.; p.124-126; July 92; B
Plans for Move-Up Buyers; by William Devereaux; elev.; p.98-101; July 92; B
Plans for Singles/Couples; by William Devereaux; pl. elev.; p.158-160, 162; July 92; B
Using a Plan Service; Pros and Cons; ph. chart.; p.100+; Oct 92; B

DEVELOPMENT
California, Los Angeles; Playa Vista; Moore, Ruble & Yudell; ill. pl.; p.56-57; May 92; A
California, Newport Coast; Santa Lucia; Nelson Chung; ill. pl.; p.120; May 92; B
California, Sonoma; 34 Starter Homes, Affordable; William Turnbull, m. pl. ill.; p.75; Aug 92; PA
Connecticut, Bridgeport; Starter Homes, Prototype, Affordable; Zane Yost, pl. axon.; p.75; Aug 92; PA
Florida, Lake Buena Vista, Walt Disney World; Vacation Club Development; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.; p.140-141; May 92; INT
Florida, Naples; Pelican Bay, San Marino; Bloodgood & Sharp; ph. pl.; p.114; Feb 92; B
Florida, Vero Beach, Windsor; New Town; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph. pl.; p.102-107; June 92; PA
Jamaica, Whitehouse; Houses in Sea Animal Shapes; Critique; PA Citation; Michael Sorkin, m. pl. sec. axon.; p.78-79; Jan 92; PA
Kansas, Lawrence; Remodeled Landmark House and Three Steel Clad Cottages, Dan Rockhill; ph. pl. sec.; p.58-60; Aug 92; PA
Maryland, Gaithersburg; Kentlands; Merit Award; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.; p.148; Oct 92; B
Massachusetts, Sutton; Skyline Road; Jonathan Lett; ph. pl.; p.74, 78-79; Mar 92; PA
Mississippi, Vicksburg; Village for Single Mothers and Children; Howorth Associates; ph. pl.; p.66; Aug 92; PA
Pennsylvania, Lebanon; Creekside; John Rahenkamp; ph. pl.; p.119, 122, 124; Feb 92; B
Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Winners of Competition; Studio Wanda; iso. pl.; p.27; June 92; A
Tennessee, Memphis; Joffre Place; Infill Housing; ph. pl.; p.76; Dec 92; B
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

DEVELOPMENT (Cont'd)

Virginia, Norfolk; Middletowne Arch; UDA Architects; ph. pl.; p. 96-97, June 92; PA
Virginia, Norfolk; Pinewell-by-the-Bay; Bayfront; UDA Architects; ph. pl. dia.; p. 98-99; June 92; PA
Virginia, Richmond; Randolph Neighborhood, Low Income; UDA Architects; ph. pl. ill.; p. 92-95; June 92; PA

Washington, Bainbridge Island; Developer's Efforts to Please Community, by Gerry Donohue; ph. pl.; p. 104-107; Dec 92; B
Washington, Bainbridge Island; Winslow Cohousing Development; Edward Weinstein; ph. pl. iso.; p. 42-45; Dec 92; A

Washington, Seattle; Pine Street Cottages; Remodeled; Marcia Gamble Guthrie; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Dec 92; B
Washington, Seattle; Six Houses, 1893-1902; Remodeled, Affordable Housing; Stickney & Murphy; ph. pl.; p. 125-127; May 92; PA
Washington, Seattle; Ten Tiny Cottages, 1915; Remodeled, Affordable Housing; Marcia Gamble Guthrie; ph. pl.; p. 122-124; May 92; PA

MARKETING, SALES

Management, Marketing, Sales; by Gerry Donohue; ph.; p. 95, 98, 100; Aug 92; B

MARKETING, DESIGN

Management, Marketing, Design; by Gerry Donohue; ph.; p. 83, 91-92; July 92; B

MARKETING, SPECULATIVE HOUSING

Management, Speculative Housing; by Gerry Donohue; ph.; p. 95, 98, 100, Dec 92; B

MARKETING, MARKET RESEARCH

Management, Market Research; by Gerry Donohue; ph.; p. 95, 98, 100; Dec 92; B

MARKETING, MARKETING AGENCIES

Management, Marketing Agencies; by Gerry Donohue; ph.; p. 95, 98, 100; Dec 92; B

MARKETING, MERCHANDISING

Management, Merchandising; by Gerry Donohue; ph.; p. 95, 98, 100; Dec 92; B
RESIDENCE, SPECULATIVE (Cont’d)

California, Carmel; Mountain Ranch, Bassianen & Lagonr; ph. p.104; July 92; B

California, Chino Hills; Fieldstone Crest; Hales & Langston; ph. p.73; Mar 92; B

California, Nueva Vista; Rancho Del Rey; Bowlus, Edinger & Starck; ph. p.54; Aug 92; B

California, Clovis; Blackhorse; Associated Design and Engineering; ph. p.50; June 92; B

California, Coto De Caza; Hillsboro; Bassianen & Lagonr; ph. p.132; 134; July 92; B

California, Delhi; Eagle Ranch, Low Cost; Shieppey & Hezmalhalch; ph. p.90-91; Nov 92; B

California, La Mirada; The Villages; Berkus Group; ph. p.128-129; Mar 92; B

California, Lake Elsinore; Merit Award; Northshore, Shieppey & Hezmalhalch; ph. p.141; Oct 92; B

California, Manteca; French Collection; Sanchez Associates; ph. p.140-141; May 92; B

California, Newport Coast; Bramalea; McLarand & Vasquez; ph. p.118; May 92; B

California, Newport Coast; Merit Award; McLarand & Vasquez; ph. p.142; Oct 92; B

California, North Hills; Two Projects, Avante and Cape West; Shiepped & Brown; ph. p.136-137; Mar 92; B

California, Oceanside; Montage; Bowlus, Edinger & Starck; ph. p.62; Nov 92; B

California, Palmdale; Rhapsody; Johannes Van Tilburg; ph. p.258-259; Jan 92; B

California, Ramona; Mt. Woodson; Lorimer & Case; ph. p.104-105; Sept 92; B

California, Sacramento; Laguna West; Two Models; Knitter Associates; ph. p.134-135; May 92; B

California, San Clemente; Marbrisa; Merit Award; Shieppey & Hezmalhalch; ph. p.143; Oct 92; B

California, San Jose; Silver Creek Valley; Berkus Group; ph. p.112-113; Sept 92; B

California, San Marcos; Discovery Creek; Bassianen & Lagonr; ph. p.58; June 92; B

California, Temecula; California Legacy; Kaufman & Broad Homes; ph. p.56; Dec 92; B

California, Venice; Two Speculative Houses; James F. McGlothlin; ph. pl. sec.; p.67-69; Nov 92; PA

Colorado, Highlands Ranch; Montage; Joyce Homes; ph. p.138-139; May 92; B

Connecticut, Middletown; Riverbend; James Wentling; ph. p.260-261; Jan 92; B

Connecticut, Waterbury; Fieldstone Village; Zane Yost; by June Fletcher and Susan Bradford and Peter Craig; ph. p.255-257; Jan 92; B

District of Columbia, Washington Suburb; Conservation Research House; Demonstration Products; Orville Lee; by David Jones; ph. ill. biblio; p.162-166; Sept 92; B

Florida, Apopka; Chelsea Parc, Low Cost; Winter Park Design; ph. p.94-95; Nov 92; B

RESIDENCE, SPECULATIVE (Cont’d)

Florida, Bonita Springs; Show House; Automated Electrical System; Dan Sater; by Tim Schott; ph. p.54-55; Sept/Oct 92; CB

Florida, Longwood; New Southern Home; 91; Model; Larry Brown; ph. p.70-71; Aug 92; B

Florida, Miami; MonteRay; Low Cost; Bloodgood, Sharp & Boster; ph. p.87-89; Nov 92; B

Florida, Pembroke Pines; Britanny; Cano & Sotolongo; ph. p.90; May 92; B

Florida, St. Petersburg; Dolphin Cay; Berkus Group; ill. p.174; July 92; B

Florida, West Palm Beach; Wellington; Mi Schottenstein Homes; ph. p.264; Jan 92; B

Georgia, Roswell; Model House; Melanie Taylor; ph. p.74; Aug 92; B

Illinois, Antioch; Lake Marie; Barton Associates; ph. p.88; May 92; B

Illinois, Bartlett; Lakewood Park; Bloom & Fiorino; ph. p.95; Sept 92; B

Illinois, Joliet; Ole Caton Farm; W. E. Nelson; ph. p.102; Mar 92; B

Illinois, Montgomery; The Hamlet; Kephart Architects; ph. p.64; Aug 92; B

Illinois, Schaumburg; Park St Claire; Balsamo & Olson; ph. p.57; June 92; B

Illinois, South Elgin; Sugar Ridge; Lexington Homes; ph. p.142; May 92; B

Illinois, Warrenville; Maple Hill; Bloodgood & Sharp; ph. p.225; Jan 92; B

Indiana, Indianapolis; Model House; Crews & Sturtz; ph. p.72; Aug 92; B

Iowa, Des Moines; Award Winner; Thomas Randolph Grange; ph. p.100; Feb 92; B

Iowa, Des Moines; Foxboro; Bloodgood, Sharp & Boster; ph. p.58; Dec 92; B

Japan, Tokyo; One Hundred Hills; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph. p.64; June 92; B

Maryland, Frederick; Spring Ridge; Lessard Architectural Group; ph. p.143; May 92; B

Maryland, Frederick; Tasker’s Chance; Maleady; Moy & OBrien; ph. p.108; July 92; B

Maryland, Greenbelt; Randolph Grange; ph. p.136-137; May 92; B

Michigan, Ann Arbor; Country Village; J. Bradley Moore; ph. p.263; Jan 92; B

Michigan, West Bloomfield; Woodcliff on the Lake; Herman Frankel Organization; ph. p.114; Sept 92; B

Missouri, Chesterfield; Brook Hill Estates; D. L. Design; ph. p.108-109; Sept 92; B

Missouri, St. Louis; Oakville Woods; Robinson Group; ph. p.130; July 92; B

Nevada, Canyon Gate; New American Home Design, Demonstration House; Ron Goldman; Interior Design by Foster & Riley; by Susan Bradford; ph. p.218-234; Jan 92; B

Nevada, Henderson; Legacy Legends; Milburn Associates; ph. p.88; Sept 92; B

Nevada, Henderson; Merit Award; Heartland; Bassianen & Lagonr; ph. p.140; Oct 92; B

Nevada, Las Vegas; Country Club Hills; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; elev. p. p.359; July 92; B
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont’d)

RESIDENCE, SPECULATIVE (Cont’d)

New Jersey, Lambertville; Woodcrest, Sullivan Associates: by June Fletcher, ph. pl; p.125-127, Mar 92, B
New Jersey, Old Bridge; Oakwood, KGDR, ph. pl; p.96, Nov 92, B
New Jersey, Randolph; Shongum, Kitchen Associates: by June Fletcher, ph. pl; p.55, Dec 92, B
New York, Rye Brook; Arrowood, Berkus Group, ph. pl; p.59, Nov 92, B
North Carolina, Carrboro; Low Income Houses; Street of Hope, ph. pl; p.94, Jan 92, B
North Carolina, Durham; Buckwater Creek, James Wentling, ph. pl; p.106, July 92, B
North Carolina, Durham; Cabe’s Mill; James Wentling, ph. pl; p.58, Dec 92, B
North Carolina, Linville; Linville Ridge, Vacation House. Smith & Barnes, ph. pl; p.115, Feb 92, B
North Carolina, Raleigh; Charles Grantham; ph. pl; p.42-44, July/Aug 92, CB
Ohio, Cincinnati; Grant Award, Grantham; ph pi; p.96, Mar 92, B
Oregon, Eugene; Regency Estates; Paradise Homes, ph. pl; p.106-107, Sept 92, B
Pennsylvania, Hawley; Woodloch Springs, Vacation House, Berkus Group, by Susan Bradford and David A. Jones and Brad German; ph. pl; p.109-111, Feb 92, B
Pennsylvania, Yardley; Farmview; Rosen & Erickson and Murphy Architectural Group; ph. pl; p.87, May 92, B
Tennessee, Memphis; Demonstration House, Quantum House, Ryan Associates, by Tim Schott; ph. pl; p.74-80, Mar/Apr 92, CB
Tennessee, Memphis; Harbor Town; Looney, Ricks & Kiss, ph. pl; p.130-131, Mar 92, B
Texas, Addison; Waterford Park, Kipp, Flores & Follmer, ph. pl; p.176, July 92, B
Texas, Austin; Oak Parke, Clothier & Sullivan, ph. pl; p.50, May 92, B
Texas, Dallas; Barrington Court, D. Allan Ross, ph; p.56, Aug 92, B
Texas, Fort Worth; Summerfields, Low Cost, Choice Homes, ph. pl; p.92-93, Nov 92, B
Texas, Houston; Cinco Ranch; David Weekley, ph. pl; p.110-111, Sept 92, B
Texas, Mesquite; Creek Crossing, Low Cost, Womack Architects; ph. pl; p.93, Nov 92, B
Texas, Sugarland; Houston Design; ph. pl; p.38-40, July/Aug 92, CB
Virginia, Chesapeake; Wimbledon Chase, Francis Company, ph. pl; p.88, Aug 92, B
Virginia, Clifton; The Grand Renar, Lessard Architectural Group; ph. pl; p.115, Sept 92, B
Virginia, Garrisonville; Meadowood Park, Robert J. Burns, ph. pl; p.59, June 92, B
Virginia, Richmond; Beth Malone; ph. pl; p.24-28, July/Aug 92, CB
Washington, Issaquah; Klahanie, Mithun Partners; ph. pl; p.131-133, May 92, B
Washington, Redmond; Large House, Custom Home Award, Nash & Jones; ph. pl; p.36-40, Jan/Feb 92, CB

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont’d)

RESIDENCE, SPECULATIVE (Cont’d)

Washington, Silverdale; Model House, Mithun Partners; ph. pl; p.76, Aug 92, B

TOWNHOUSE

California, Aliso Viejo; Grand Award; Scheurer Architects, ph. pl; p.136-137, Oct 92, B
California, Los Angeles; Affordable, Bruce Sterneberg, ph. pl; p.56-57, Aug 92, PA
California, San Diego; Scripps Townhouses; Naegle Associates, ph. pl; p.262, Jan 92, B
California, San Francisco; Beiderman Place Townhouses; Solomon Architecture and Planning and John Goldman, ph. pl sec.; p.90-91, 94-95, Oct 92, AR
California, San Francisco; Fulton Grove Townhouses; Solomon Architecture and Planning, ph. pl; p.90-93, Oct 92, AR
California, Spring Valley, Ashford Park, Duplexes; Colloum, Currier & Noll; ph. pl; p.70, July 92, B
California, Venice; Artists’ Lofts; Koning & Elizenberg, ph. pl sec.; p.52-55, Aug 92, PA
Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Center for Pregnant Single Women, Apartments, Offices, Day Care, Training, Reuber Incorporated, ph. pl axon elev.; p.61-63, Aug 92, PA
Colorado, Aspen; Vacation Townhouses, Charles Cunniff, ph. pl; p.112-113, Feb 92, B
England, London; Duplex Interiors, Peter Hunter, ph. pl; p.138-141, Mar 92, ID
Florida, Kissimmee; Raintree Park, George Stavropoulos, ph. pl; p.58, June 92, B
Florida, Windsor; Scott Merril; ph. pl; p.105, June 92, PA
Illinois, Chicago; Johnson & Lee, ph. pl; p.114-115, July 92, AR
Maryland, Baltimore; Interiors, Gorrell & Jenkins, ph. pl; p.134-137, Mar 92, ID
Massachusetts, Newton; Auburn Court Architect Profile, Jonathan Levi, ph. pl; p.74-77, Mar 92, PA
Michigan, Bloomfield Hills; Cranbrook Chase, Risenman Associates and Coponen Architects, ph. pl; p.134-135, Mar 92, B
Michigan, Novi; WeatherVane Village; Lubin & Tangital; ph. pl; p.170, July 92, B
New Jersey, Camden; 24 Duplexes, Affordable Housing, Adale Naudo Santos, ill axon pl sec. dia.; p.74, Aug 92, PA
New Jersey, Gloucester Township; Valleybrook; Feinberg & Wittmann, ph. pl; p.73, Mar 92, B
New Jersey, Norwood; Virgina & Virgina, ph. pl; p.71, Mar 92, B
Ohio, Cleveland; Church Square; Mixed-Use, UDA Architects, ill pl; p.101, June 92, PA
Ohio, Northfield Center; Woodbury, GF55 Architects, ph. pl; p.72, July 92, B
Texas, Houston; Row Houses, Wroxton Road, Pope & Sherman, ph. pl sec.; p.58-61, June 92, A
Virginia, Annandale; The Mains, Burke & Smith, ph. pl; p.132-133, Mar 92, B
Washington, Tacoma; Duplexes, Chambers Gardens, Northwest Home Designing, ph. pl; p.72, Mar 92, B
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BATHROOM, CITY PLANNING, ELDERLY HOUSING, INTERIOR DESIGN, KITCHEN, RESIDENCE, UNIVERSITY also

RESORT
See HOTEL, RECREATION

RESTAURANT
Australia, Sydney; Uptown Restaurant; Tony Masters; ph. pl. axon.; p.100-103; Dec 92; ID
California, Long Beach; August Moon; Fong & Miyagawa; ph. pl. p.140-143; June 92; ID
California, Los Angeles; Bistro Garden; Janet Polizzi; ph. pl. p.134-137; Feb 92; ID
California, Los Angeles; Kachina Grill; David Keller; by Kristen Richards; ph. pl. axon.; p.76-77; Oct 92; INT
California, Marina Del Rey; Brix Restaurant; Central Office of Architecture; ph. pl.; p.88-89; Apr 92; PA
California, San Francisco; Gordon Biersch, Brewery-Restaurant; Allied Architects and Interim Office of Architecture; ph. pl. p.92-97; Sept 92; AR
California, San Jose; House of Genji; H. Lynn Harrison; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl. p.82-83; Oct 92; INT
California, Santa Monica; La Vecchia Cucina Restaurant; Felderman Associates; ph. p.136-137; June 92; ID
California, Santa Monica; Opus; Grinstein & Daniels; by Nayana Currimbhoy; ph. pl. p.80-81; Oct 92; INT
California, Santa Monica; Typhoon; Grinstein & Daniels; ph. sec. p.62-63; Feb 92; ID
California, Venice; Speedway Cafe; Franklin D. Israel; ph. sec. p.38-40; Jan 92; A
Colorado, Denver; Zenith; Gensler Associates; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl. p.74-77; June 92; INT
District of Columbia, Washington; National Air and Space Museum, Cafeteria and Restaurant; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. p.116-117; Jan 92; ID
England, London; Chinese Restaurant, Now and Zen; Rick Mather; ph. pl. sec.; p.86-89; Sept 92; PA
England, London; Now & Zen; Rick Mather; ph. sec.; p.58-61; Apr 92; INT
Florida, Boca Raton; Hoexter's Market; Shuster Design; ph. pl. p.118-121; Jan 92; ID
France, Lyons; Le Gourmandin, Landscape; Terry Schnadelbach; by Eve Kahn; ph. pl. p.64-65; Sept 92; LA
Germany, Frankfurt; Messesturm; Jordan Mozer, by Justin Henderson; ill. pl.; p.66-69; Oct 92; INT
Italy, Milan; Japanese Restaurant, Akasaka; Giancarlo Alhadef; ph. pl. p.78-83; Dec 92; ID
Japan, Kyushu; Pasta Ascetic; Lembo & Bohn; by Shane Mitchell; ph. pl. p.100-101; Jan 92; INT
Japan, Matsuyama; Surf and Turf; Jordan Mozer; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl. p.62-65; Oct 92; INT

RESTAURANT (Cont'd)
Japan, Nishinomiya; Dos Sibaris Restaurant and Gallery; Toshimi Momma; ph. pl. p.68-71; Mar 92; INT
Japan, Tokyo; Clothing, Furnishing, Food Store; Hundred Percent; Blind-Faith; ph. pl. p.232-235; Sept 92; ID
Lighting as Part of Design; Survey of Work; Haver & Rockwell; by Gareth Fenley; ph. pl. p.52-55; May/SuppI 92; AR
Netherlands, Amsterdam; De Wereld, Restaurant and Club; Paul Alexander Linse; ph. p.124-127; Jan 92; ID
New York, New York; Chop Suey Looey's Litchi Lounge; Custom Light Fixture; Sam Lopata, by Bonnie Schwartz; ph. pl. p.22, 74-75; Oct 92; INT
New York, New York; Flamingo East; Antkoviak; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl. p.96-97; Jan 92, INT
New York, New York; Orsini's; Samuel Botero; ph. pl. p.192-195; Oct 92; ID
New York, New York; Tiger Bar and Grill, Princeton Club; Vantun & Scott Brown; ph. pl. p.184-187; Oct 92; ID
New York, New York; West Broadway; Henry Myerberg; ph. pl. p.188-191; Oct 92; ID
Ohio, Cleveland; Cafe Paradiso; IBD/Interior Design Award, Oliver Design Group; ph. pl. p.118-121; Nov 92; ID
One Hundred Hotel and Restaurant Designers; Practice Analysis; by Andrew Loebelson; tables, chart; p.165-174; Oct 92; ID
Pennsylvania, Bryn Mawr; Central Bar and Grill; Bartley; Bronstein, Long & Miranda; ph. pl. p.112-115; Jan 92; ID
Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Seafood Market and Restaurant, Abate; Di Leonardo International; ph. pl. p.122-123; Jan 92; ID
Texas, Houston; The Tempest; Custom Light Fixture; Jordan Mozer; ph. pl. det.; p.26, 70-73; Oct 92; INT
Washington, Tukwila; Boeing Cafeteria; Miller & Hull; ph. sec. axon.; p.72-75; Oct 92; A
See CLUB, HOTEL, NIGHT CLUB, OFFICE BUILDING/INTERIORS also

RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL, LANDSCAPE RESTORATION, Specific Building Type

RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING, HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

RHODE ISLAND
Conanicut Island; Residence; Bausman & Gill; ph. axon.; p.76-79; Feb 92; A
Newport; Vacation House, Remodeled; Mert Award; Estes Company; ph. pl. p.158; Oct 92; B
RIVER
California, San Jose; Public Gardens, Guadalupe Gardens, Guadalupe River Park, ASLA Honor Award, Hargreaves Associates; m ph pl, p. 65, 73-74; Nov 92; LA
Indiana, Indianapolis; Riverfront Promenade, Limestone Sculpure, ASLA Honor Award, Danadjieva & Koening; ph; p. 62-63, Nov 92; LA
Kissimee River Restoration; Florida; by Simpson Lawson; ph; p. 40-41; Jan 92; LA
West River Parkway; Minnesota, Minneapolis; BRW, ph; p. 65; Apr 92; LA

ROOF, ROOFING
Asphalt-Glass Shingle Splitting, Avoiding It; by Carl F. Cash, dia, table; p. 57-58; Oct 92, PA
Building Diagnostic Specialty; ph; p. 100, May 92; A
Composition Roof Replacements; by Arthur W. Johnson, ph; p. 39-45; Mar 92; PA
Guide to Roofing Systems; ph; det sec biblio; p. 85-89; Feb 92; A
Modified Asphalt Roof Shingles; by John Andrews; ph; p. 66-69; July/Aug 92; CB
Modified Bituminous-Membrane Roofing Specifications; by Dean Walker, p. 42-43; Mar 92; PA
Perforated Metal Roofing Systems; by Stephen S. Ruggiero and Jeffry J. Ceruti; ph; det biblio; p. 33-38; July 92; PA
Roof Failures Due to Hurricane Hugo; ph; p. 24; Feb 92; AR
Roof Ventilation; Various Methods; iso. det. table; p. 93-96; Feb 92; A
Roofing Systems Software; ph; ill det biblio; p. 101-104; Feb 92; A
Shattering PVC Roof Membranes; by Carl Cash, ph; dia; p. 43; Feb 92; PA

RURAL DESIGN
Allowing Farmers to Conserve the Land; by Joan Iverson Nassauer; ph; p. 136; Apr 92; LA
Demonstration Suburban Farm with Conservation Technology; Texas, Laredo; Max Pot, ph; sec. ill; p. 48-49; May 92; LA
Desert Nursery; Arizona, Queen’s Creek; ASLA Honor Award, Steve Martino; ph; p. 57-58; Nov 92; LA

S

SAFETY
See FIRE PROTECTION, HAZARDS

SANITATION
See PLUMBING, WATER TREATMENT
SCHOOL (Cont’d)

ELEMENTARY (Cont’d)

New York, New York; School for Retarded and Disabled Children; Gran & Sultan; ph. pl. ill. iso.; p.92-97; Aug 92; ID
New York, New York; Groenen, Samton & Steinglass; m. pl.; p.53; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
New York, Rochester; Cannon; pl. elev.; p.20; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Ohio, Worthington; Three Schools; S.E.M Partners; ph. pl. 14-40; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Pennsylvania, Souderton; Breslin, Ridyard & Fadero; ph. pl.; p.36-37; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Texas, White Settlement; Hahnfeld Associates; ph. pl.; p.27; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Virginia, Albemarle County; Smithey & Boynton; ph. pl.; p.22; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Virginia, Williamsburg; Smithey & Boynton; ph.; p.25; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Washington, Yelm; Erickson & McGovern; ph.; p.34; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

HIGH

California, Lynwood; Ruhnau, Ruhnau & Todd; m. pl.; p.95; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
California, Santa Ana; Ralph Allen; ph. pl.; p.71; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Illinois, Peoria; Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff; ph. pl.; p.94; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Indiana, Penn/Harris/Madison; Greiner; ph. pl.; p.44-49; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Massachusetts, Wareham; HMFH Architects; ph. pl.; p.17; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
New Mexico, Santa Fe; Perkins & Will; ph.; p.101; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
New York, New York; Cooper & Robertson; axon. pl.; p.85; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Ohio, Ashtabula; Richard Fleischman; m. pl.; p.100; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Ohio, Stow; Richard Fleischman; ph. pl.; p.24; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

JUNIOR HIGH

Indiana, Columbus; Expansion; Leers & Weinzapfel; Original Design by Harry Weese; ph. pl.; p.88-91; Nov 92; A

MIDDLE

California, Jamul; RTA/Blurock; m. pl.; p.69; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
California, Pleasanton; Deems, Lewis & McKinley; ph. pl.; p.99; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Colorado, Highlands Ranch; Anderson, Mason & Dale; ph. pl.; p.12; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Michigan, Holland; Kingscott Architects; ph. pl.; p.38; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Nebraska, Blair; Zeno-Berninger; ph. pl.; p.52; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Texas, Plano; JPL Architects; ph. pl.; p.56; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Washington, Tacoma; Grades 5 to 7; BLR & B; ph. pl.; p.54; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

PRIVATE

Georgia, Atlanta; Lord, Aeck & Sargent; ph. pl.; p.28-29; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Library and Science Center; Albuquerque Academy; New Mexico, Albuquerque; Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson & Abbott; ph. pl. elev. sec.; p.44-51; Apr 92; A

SCHOOL (Cont’d)

PRIVATE (Cont’d)

Library, St. Paul School; New Hampshire, Concord; Light Fixture; Robert A. M. Stern; ph. sec.; p.105; June 92; A
New Mexico, Rowe; Native American Prep School; Built Along Curving Wall; Richard Yates; pl. elev.; p.21; Sept 92; PA
New York, New York; Grades 5 to 12; Berkeley Carroll School; Fox & Fowie; ill. pl.; p.84; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
New York, New York; St. Thomas Choir School; Grades 5 to 8; Butterick, White & Burns; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.86-87; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Ohio, Cincinnati; Seven Hills Middle School; Pellechia & Olson; ph. pl. p.78-81; June 92; A
Pennsylvania, Hampton; Bohlin, Cywinski & Jackson; ph. pl.; p.14-15; Mar/Suppl 92; PA

SPECIAL

Minnesota, Rosemount; Disturbed Children’s School; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. pl.; p.39; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
New Mexico, Albuquerque; Teenage Mothers; Dekker Associates; ph. pl.; p.50; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
New York, New York, Bronx; Grades K to 12; Clinton School Hudson Studio; ill. pl.; p.88-89; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
Ohio, Perry; Cluster of Elementary, Middle, High School and Fitness Center; Burgess & Niple; m. pl. ill.; p.96-97; Mar/Suppl 92; PA
See CHILD CARE CENTER, UNIVERSITY also

SCULPTURE

See ART

SEALANT

See WATERPROOFING

SECURITY

Building-Security Basics; Defending Communities; by John Burnett; dia ph.; p.38-39; Aug 92; AR
El Salvador, San Salvador; Embassies, U.S., and Building Security; CRSS Sirrine, by Stuart L. Knopf; pl.; p.36-37; Aug 92; AR
England, London; Hotel; Lanesbury Computer Control for Various Systems; Ezra Attia; ph. dia.; p.26, 28, 82; Aug 92; INT
New Glazing Systems; Fire Safety, Security, Daylighting; Smart Windows; ph. ill. det. graph.; p.98-102; Apr 92; A

New Glazing Systems; Fire Safety, Security, Daylighting; Smart Windows; ph. ill. det. graph.; p.98-102; Apr 92; INT

School Security Design; by Joseph F. Wilkinson; ph.; p.110-113; Nov 92; AR

Video Security System; ph.; p.326; Jan 92; B
See CORRECTIONAL FACILITY also

SHELTER

Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Residential Development; Townhouse; Center for Pregnant Single Women; Apartments; Offices; Day Care; Training; Reuber Incorporated; ph. axon. elev.; p.61-63; Aug 92; PA
SHELTER (Cont’d)
Mississippi, Vicksburg; Village for Single Mothers and Children; Howarth Associates. ph. pl.; p.66-69, Aug 92; PA
New Jersey, Edison; Amanda Crossing; Village for Homeless Mothers and Children; Michael Mostoller and Fred Travissano; ph. pl. dia.; p.64-65; Aug 92; PA
New York, New York, Brooklyn; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Permanent Housing for Mentally Disabled; Archiprope; m.; p.76; Aug 92; PA
New York, New York, Brooklyn; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled, Affordable; Single Mothers and Mentally Disabled; Van Arnam & Harden and Pratt Architectural Collaborative and Peter Wolf ph. pl.; p.70-71; Aug 92; PA
New York, New York; Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Housing for the Disadvantaged; Annie Gross; ill. pl.; p.30, Mar 92; AR
Social Housing; Building Types Study; Entire Issue; ph. pl. sec. axon. ill.; p.69-117, July 92; AR
See APARTMENT BUILDING, CLINIC, HOTEL also

SHOPPING CENTER
California, Beverly Hills; Two Rodeo Drive; Merit Award, Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph. pl.; p.161; Oct 92; B
California, Carmel Valley; Piazza Carmel; McLarand & Vasquez and The Nadel Partnership; Landscape Design by Burton Associates; by Dirk Sutro; ph. pl.; p.58-59, Mar 92; LA
Ecologically Sound Products Shopping Center; California, Santa Monica; ph. p.68-69, Feb 92; INT
Florida, Sunrise; Outlet Mall, Sawgrass Mills; Architectonica, ph. pl. iso.; p.84-91, Mar 92; AR
Florida, Vero Beach; Windsor; New Town; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph. pl. ill.; p.102-107, June 92; PA
Virginia, Reston; Town Center; RTKL and Sasaki Associates; by Robert L. Miller; ill. pl.; p.54-57, Mar 92; LA
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, STORE, URBAN DESIGN also

SHOWROOM
Bath and Kitchen Fixtures Showroom; California, ... Brukoff Design Associates, ph. pl.; p.222-223, Sept 92; ID
California, Los Angeles; Sofa Line, Brayton Showroom; Keating, Mann, Jernigan & Rottet; ph. pl.; p.64-65, July 92; INT
Chair Showroom, United Chair; California, Los Angeles; Thomas Gass; ph. pl.; p.112-113, Feb 92; ID
Clothing Showroom and Offices, Donna Karan; New York, New York; Penthouse; FTL Architects; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.54-57, Dec 92; PA
Clothing Showroom and Offices, Ellen Tracey; New York, New York; James D'Auna; ph. pl.; p.136-139, July 92; ID
Clothing Showroom, Esprit; 1100 Architect, ph. pl. sec.; p.66-71, Sept 92; PA
Clothing Showroom, Leslie Fay Headquarters; New York, New York; Display Fixture, IBID/Interior Design Award; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. det. sec.; p.126-131, Nov 92; ID

SHOWROOM (Cont’d)
Environmental Products Showroom; New York, New York; Canal Jean Building; Paul Bierman-Lytle; ph. p.80-85, Dec 92; INT
Fabric Showroom, Bergamo; New York, New York; Kuhlindt & Bernstein; ph. p.228-229, May 92; ID
Furniture Showroom and Architect's Office; England; London; Ron Arad; ph. pl.; p.27; Feb 92; ID
Furniture Showroom, Atelier International; Illinois; Chicago; Design Winner; Floran Wierzbowski; ph. pl. axon.; p.214-215, Sept 92; ID
Furniture Showroom, Benedetti; California, Los Angeles; Donovan & Green; ph. pl.116-117, Feb 92; ID
Furniture Showroom, Bright Chair; Illinois, Chicago; ISD; ph. pl. p.60-62, Jan 92; INT
Furniture Showroom, Haworth; California, San Francisco; STUDIOS; ph. pl. p.114-115, Feb 92; ID
Furniture Showroom, Hickory Business Furniture; California, Los Angeles; Vanderbyl Design; ph. pl. axon.; p.86-87, Oct 92; INT
Furniture Showroom, ICF; New York, New York; Janine James and Jon Otis; ph. pl. 234-237, May 92; ID
Furniture Showroom, Knoll; New York, New York; Haigh Architects; ph. p.226-227, May 92; ID
Furniture Showroom, Tuohy; Illinois, Chicago; Design Winner; Spaces Interior Design; ph. pl. p.212-213, Sept 92; ID
Furniture Showroom, ai and DesignTex; New York, New York; Lee Stout; ph. pl. p.50, July 92; ID
Furniture and Textiles Showroom; California, San Francisco; International Contract Furnishings; The Moderns; ph. pl. p.90-91, Sept 92; PA
Furniture, Textile, Accessories Showroom, J. Robert Scott; New York, New York; Sally Sirkin Lewis; ph. p.224-227; Sept 92; ID
Home Furnishings Showroom; New York, New York; Krueck & Olson; Lighting Design by Flack & Kurtz; by Judith Davidsen; ph. p.36-37, Feb/Suppl 92; AR
Kips Bay Show House, Interiors; New York, New York; Rooms by Various Designers; ph. p.S10-S51, Sept 92; ID
Kips Bay Show House; New York, New York; Bedroom, Parish & Hadley; ph. p.S34-S35, Sept 92; ID
Kips Bay Show House; New York, New York; Dining Room, Sandra Nunnerley; ph. p.S38-S39, Sept 92; ID
Kips Bay Show House; New York, New York; Great Hall, Juan Montoya; ph. p.S22-S23, Sept 92; ID
Kips Bay Show House; New York, New York; Library, Stephen Mallory; ph. p.S26-S27, Sept 92; ID
Kips Bay Show House; New York, New York; Living Room, Juan Pablo Molyneux; ph. p.S14-S15, Sept 92; ID
Kips Bay Show House; New York, New York; Reception Room, Kevin McNamara; ph. p.S30-S31, Sept 92; ID
Kips Bay Show House; New York, New York; Study, Clodagh; ph. p.S18-S19, Sept 92; ID
Lacquering and Finishing Showroom; Japan, Tokyo; Otozo Index; Plastic Studio; ph. pl. axon.; p.236-241, Sept 92; ID
SHOWROOM (Cont’d)
Office Furniture Showroom, Meridian; New York, New York; Butler, Rogers & Baskett; ph. pl.; p.78-79, June 92; INT
Offices and Showrooms, Andrea Jovine; New York, New York; Christopher Corcoran; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl.; p.50-51, April 92; INT
Sportswear Showroom, Mackinaw; New York, New York; AREA Interior Design; by Justin Henderson; ph. pl; det.; p.14, 52-55, Apr 92; INT
Textile Showroom, DuPont Resource Center; Illinois, Chicago; Eva Maddox; by Bonnie Schwartz; ph. pl.; p.104-105, Jan 92; INT
Textile Showroom, Yumesaki; New York, New York; Axis Architecture; by Amy Dana; ph. pl.; p.102-103, Jan 92, INT
Textile and Furniture Showroom, Robert Allen; Illinois, Chicago; Susan Slover and Pulice & Williams; ph. pl.; axon.; p.230-233, May 92; ID
Upholstery Showroom, National; California, San Francisco, Agnes Bourne and Cornelia Griffin; ph. pl.; p.110-111, Feb 92, ID
Winners in AIA NeoCon Product Display; ph.; p.48-52, Aug 92, INT
Women’s Clothing Showroom and Offices; Carmelo Pomodoro; New York, New York; FTL Architects; ph. pl.; p.100-105: Sept 92; AR

SIDEWALK
Snow Melting System; by Arthur W. Johnson; ph. det.; p.242, May 92; B

SIDING
Premium Siding; Wood, Stucco; ph.; p.58-65, July/Aug 92; GB

SIGN
See GRAPHICS

SINGAPORE
Raffles Hotel Landscape Renovation; Belt & Collins; ph. pl.; p.28; Feb 92; LA

SKYLIGHT
Minnesota, Minneapolis; Minneapolis Convention Center; Includes Skylight Detail and Dome Detail; Setter, Leach & Lindstrom et al.; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.114-123; Mar 92; AR

SOLAR (Cont’d)
COLLECTOR
Texas, Austin; Convention Center; Solar Collector; Ice Storage System; Austin Collaborative Venture; ph. elev. sec. det. dia.; p.76-83; Oct 92; A

PHOTOVOLTAIC
Photovoltaic Canopy Over Parking Lot; New York, Stony Brook; State University of New York; Kiss, Cathcart & Anders; ill. det.; p.86, Oct 92, AR

Solar Canopy Winner; Photovoltaic; Kiss, Cathcart & Anders; ill. det.; p.87; Sept 92, A

SHADING
England, London; Office Building; Low Rise; Sunshade, Detail, Ian Ritchie, ph. sec. det.; p.122-123; June 92; AR

See ENERGY also

SPAIN
—; Spanish Architecture, Contemporary; by Luis Fernandez-Galiano; ill. elev.; p.235-240, July 92, JAE

Badalona; Olympic Basketball Stadium, Bonell & Rius; ph. pl. sec.; p.70-73; July 92; PA

Barcelona and Seville; Remaking of Two Cities; ph. pl.; p.98-125; Aug 92, AR

Barcelona; Building Barcelona, the Olympics and the City; Review of Buildings; by David Cohn; ph. pl.; p.100-113; Aug 92, AR

Barcelona; New Buildings for the Olympics and the City; Review of Projects; by Joseph Giovannini; ph. pl.; p.61-69, July 92; PA

Barcelona; New Olympics Facilities; ph.; p.78-81; July 92; PA

Barcelona; Olympic Archery Pavilion; Miralles & Pinos; ph. pl. sec.; p.74-77, July 92, PA

Barcelona; Olympic Ring; Master Plan; Federico Correa and Alfonso Mia, Carles Buxade and Joan Margant; ph. pl.; p.102-103; Aug 92; AR

Barcelona; Olympics Boost Urban Design; Examples; ph.; p.26-27; July 92; A

Mallorca; Residence, Villa with Pool and Courtyard, Claudia Silverstrin and John Pawson; ph. pl.; p.78-79, Nov 92, PA

Mora d’Ebre; Hospital, General; Jose Antonio Martinez-Lapena and Elias Torres Tur; ph. pl. sec.; p.89; Mar 92; PA

Seville; Airport Terminal; Rafael Moneo; ph. pl. sec.; p.82-85; July 92, PA

Seville; Alamillo Bridge, Santiago Calatrava; ph.; p.122-123; Aug 92, AR

Seville; Cooling Devices at World’s Fair; ph.; p.42-43, Aug 92, AR

Seville; Expo ’92; Survey of Buildings and Pavilions; ph. pl.; p.72-79; June 92; PA

Seville; Railroad Station, Antonio Cruz and Antonio Ortiz; ph.; p.124-125; Aug 92, AR

Seville; World Ecology Pavilion, SITE, il. pl. sec.; p.48-49; May 92; LA

Seville; World’s Fair Pavilion of Navigation, Guillermo Vasquez Consuegra; ph.; p.120-121, Aug 92; AR

Seville; World’s Fair Pavilion, Castile La Mancha, Manuel and Ignacio De La Cases; ph.; p.92, July 92; PA
The ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

SPAN (Cont’d)

Seville; World’s Fair Pavilion, Finland; Arkkilehturi; Seville; World’s Fair Pavilion, France; Jean-Paul Viguier and Jean-Francois Jody, ph. sec; p.91, July 92, PA

Seville; World’s Fair Pavilion, Japan; Tadao Ando, ph. p.118-119; Aug 92, AR

Seville; World’s Fair Pavilion, United Kingdom; Nicholas Grimshaw; ph. sec; p.90, July 92, PA

Seville; World’s Fair Pavilion, British; Nicholas Grimshaw; p.116-117, Aug 92, AR

Seville; World’s Fair: Expo ’92; Review of Buildings; ph; pl.114-125; Aug 92, AR

Seville; World’s Fair, ph pl ill. sec, p.86-95; July 92, PA

SPECIFICATIONS

Concrete Improvements; Admixtures; table, ph.; p.110-112, Oct 92; A

Dealing with Samples; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.35, Jan 92; PA

Door Hardware Specifications; by James N Davis; p.32-33; Oct 92; AR

Elevator Design and Specifications; by Robert Beyer; dia. p.34-35; Nov 92; AR

Flush Wood Door Specifications; New Architectural Door Code; by William Dyer; table; p.42-43; Mar 92; PA

Glazed Metal Curtain Walls; Structural Performance; Specifications; by Duane Sohl and Bruce Kaskel, Susan Greenwald; p.38-40; May 92; AR

Impact of International Practice in Drawing and Specifications Standards; by William Lohmann; p.58; June 92, PA

Legal Liability of Specifying Non-UL-Listed Lighting; p.25; Sept 92; INT

Modified Bituminous-Membrane Roofing Specifications; by Dean Walker; p.32-33; Feb 92; PA

Selecting and Specifying Ceramic Tile; by Jess Mcllvam; ph det; p.41-44; Apr 92, PA

Societal Influences on the Selection of Building Products; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.53; July 92, PA

Stanford Report’s Predictions about Automated Specification Writing; by William Lohmann; p.41; Nov 92; PA

Toilet Compartments: Specifications; Consideration of Disabilities Act Regulations; by John A. Raebel; ill; p.36-37, July 92, AR

Waterproofing: Step-by-Step Guide; Details; Roof Top Planter with Interior Drainage; by William Dyer; p.36-37+; Jan 92; AR

See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE also

STADIUM

See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY

STAIRWAY

BOCA New Stair Rule; 7 Inch Riser and 11 Inch Tread; ph. sec; p.34; June 92; B

Canada; Ontario. Toronto Residence; Stair Details; Donald McKay; ph. pl. det.; p.86-93; Nov 92, PA

STAIRWAY (Cont’d)

New York, New York; Yacht Club, Restoration, Movable Stairway Details for Code, Exit, Beyer; Blinker & Belle; Original Design by Warren & Wetmore; ph. sec. det.; p.40-41; Jan 92; AR

Safety Versus Affordability; Debate on New Standard; ph. pl.; p.112, 114, Aug 92, B

Steel Stair for Office Townhouse; Illinois, Chicago, Nagle & Hartray; ph. det.; p.114; June 92; PA

STEEL

See STRUCTURAL/STEEL

STORE

Arizona, Queen’s Creek; Desert Nursery; ASLA Honor Award; Steve Martino; ph.; p.57-58; Nov 92; LA

Beauty Salon, Salon Ishi; New York, New York; Workstation; Fred Pirkey; ph. elev.; p.39, 94-97; Sept 92, INT

Beauty Salon, California. Beverly Hills, David Kellen and Josh Dawson Schaefer; ph. pl. axon.; p.130-133; Feb 92; ID

Clothing Store and Eatery; New York, New York; Boogies Diner, Lighting. Himmel & Bonner, Lighting Design by Wheel, Gertzoff, Frieden & Shankar; ph. det.; p.64-67; May/Supp 92; AR

Clothing Store, Assets London; New York; Jean-Jacques Ferron; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.92-93, Sept 92, INT

Clothing Store, Banana Republic; Illinois, Chicago; Robert A. M. Stern; by Amy Dama; ph.; p.56-59, June 92, INT

Clothing Store, Bombay Connection; Texas, Laredo; Lighting Features; Tarik Cunnumby; ph.; p.32-37; Nov/Supp 92, AR

Clothing Store, Boogie’s Diner; California, Los Angeles; Himmel & Bonner, by Andrea Truppin; ph.; p.44-47; June 92, INT

Clothing Store, Buffalo; California, Santa Monica, Margaret Helfand; ph. axon. p.228-231; Sept 92; ID

Clothing Store, Escada; New York, New York; Mathias Thormer; ph.; p.140-143; July 92, ID

Clothing Store, Eve France; Texas, Houston, CRSS; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p.90-91, Jan 92, INT

Clothing Store, Giorgio Armani; New York New York; Naomi Leff; ph.; pl.170-175; May 92, ID

Clothing Store, Jigsaw; England, London; Chandelier Design; Branson & Coates; ph. elev.; p.24, 62-65; Nov 92, INT

Clothing Store, Jones & Armstrong; Germany, Munich; Mathias Thormer, ph.; pl.86-89, Dec 92; ID

Clothing Store, Kula Bay; California, San Diego; Wheelchair Access Included; Callison Partnership; ph.; p.86-87, Aug 92; ID

Clothing Store, Smith & Hawken; California, Mill Valley, Ned Forrest; by Michael Wagner; ph.; pl.; p.54-55; Feb 92, INT

Clothing Store, Sportsgirl Centre; Australia, Melbourne, Lighting; Anthony Belluschi; Lighting Design by Hayden & McKay; ph.; p.46-49; Nov/Supp 92, AR
STORE (Cont'd)

Clothing Store, Sugar Magnolia; Illinois, Chicago; Tigerman & McCurry; ph. pl. axon.; p.216-221; Sept 92, ID

Clothing, Furnishing, Food Store; Hundred Percent; Japan, Tokyo; Blind-Faith; ph. pl.; p.232-235; Sept 92, ID

Coca-Cola Store; New York, New York; Light Fixture in Long Wave Form; Ronnette Riley; ph. det.; p.24, 58-61, Mar 92; INT

Convenience Food Market; California, Dana Point; David Kellen; pl. ph. axon.; p.106-109; Feb 92, ID

Department Store; Taiwan, Hsinchu; Yabu & Pushelberg; by Shane Mitchell; ph.; p.82-83; Jan 92; INT.

Department Store; Taiwan, Hsin Chu; Yabu & Pushelberg; ph. pl.; p.176-179; May 92; ID

Flower Shop in Office Building Lobby; Illinois, Chicago; Tainer Associates; by Kristen Richards; ph. axon.; p.68-69; June 92; INT

Garden Store, Secret Garden; Illinois, Chicago; Weese, Langley & Weese; ph. pl. sec.; p.58-59; Dec 92; PA

Home Electronics Store, Circuit City; Virginia; McLean; Walker Group/CNI; ph. pl.; p.180-183; May 92; ID

Jewelry Store; New York, New York; Kiss & Zwigard; ph.; p.92-93; Sept 92; PA

Men's Clothing Store, Mizani Uomo; California, San Francisco; Mark Macy and Mark Jensen; ph. axon.; p.78-81; Sept 92; PA

Men's Clothing Store, Nicholas; Canada, Ontario; Toronto; Kuwabar, Payne, McKenna & Blumberg; ph. pl.; p.97; Oct 92; PA

Museum Shop, Nimius; Italy, Milan; Inverted Cone Ceiling; Giancarlo Alhadef; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.78-85; Dec 92; ID

New York, New York; Environmental Products Showroom; Canal Jean Building; Paul Bierman-Lytle; ph.; p.80-85; Dec 92, INT

Opportunities for Architects in the Retail Industry; Interviews with Retail Store Designers; ph. graph.; p.77-78, 80-83, 84, 87-88; May 92; PA

Optometry Store; California, San Francisco; Reid & Tarics; by Kristen Richards; ph. pl. axon.; p.80-81; Jan 92; INT

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Seafood Market and Restaurant, Abate; Di Leonardo International; ph. pl.; p.122-123; Jan 92; ID

Pharmacy; France, Boves; Ian Ritchie; ph. pl.; p.90-91; Apr 92; PA

Retail Center of Bank Building; California, Los Angeles; Keating, Mann, Jernigan & Rottet; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.58-59; Nov 92, INT

Shoe Store, Nike Town; Illinois, Chicago; Nike's Design Team; ph. pl.; p.56-71; Nov 92, INT

Temporary Boutique at Airport, AIDS Benefit; California, Santa Monica; Franklin D. Israel; ph.; p.32-33; Jan 92; A

Tobacco Store, Davidoff of Geneva; California, Beverly Hills; IBD/Interior Design Award; Owen & Mandotto; ph. pl.; p.94-97; Nov 92; ID

See ART GALLERY, OFFICE BUILDING, SHOPPING CENTER, SHOWROOM also

STREET

Kentucky, Louisville; Urban Projects, Review; Urban Parks, Plaza, Waterfront Reclamation Park, Street Narrowing and Streetscaping, by Philip Langdon; ph. pl. ill. m.; p.44-49; June 92, LA

STRUCTURAL

Massachusetts, Boston; Restoration of Old State House, Structural Restoration; Goody & Clancy; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.113-117; Nov 92, A

Structural, Mechanical Research; Zencefo, Japanese Construction Firm; by Anthony C. Webster; sec. ph. axon.; p.18-19; Dec 92, AR

CONCRETE

Autoclaved Cellular Concrete, Manufacture and Uses; Lightweight, Thermal Efficient; ph. dia. ill. sec.; p.106-109; Oct 92, A

Cast-in-Place Concrete; Exacting Specifications and Coordination, Example Projects; ph.; p.100-105; Oct 92, A

Computerizing Concrete Pre-Cast Formwork; Dimension System; ph.; p.17; Dec 92, AR

Concrete Block Uses; Various Systems; ph.; p.324; Jan 92; B

Concrete Improvements; Admixtures; table.; ph.; p.110-112; Oct 92, A

Insulated Concrete Forms; ph.; p.172; June 92; B

New York, New York; TWA Terminal, Landmark Project Reviewed; Includes: Design Influences; Analysis of Roof Structure; by Peter Papademetriou and Christopher Hart Leubekerman; ph. pl. sec. axon. m. ill.; p.95-109; May 92; PA

EARTHQUAKE

Quakeproofing Landmark Buildings; Foundation Modifications to Retain Historic Features; Case Studies; iso. det. ph. sec.; p.119-123; Nov 92, A

MASONRY

Masonry Crack Control Check List; by Clayford T. Grimm. elev. biblio. table.; p.34-35; Dec 92, PA

STEEL

California, Los Angeles; Office Building, High Rise; 747 South Flower Street. Structural Considerations; CRSS Wolf & Architects; m. elev. pl. sec. dia.; p.126-129; Aug 92, AR

Colorado, Boulder; Public Library, Addition; Muidette, Seieroe & Hartronft; ph. pl. sec. p.45-53; Oct 92, A

Michigan, Detroit, Near; Auto Model Study Facility, Chrysler, Interior Geodesic Dome; CRSS, ph. pl. sec.; p.79-83; Dec 92, A

Minnesota, Apple Valley; Amphitheater at Zoo, Steel with Canvas Canopy; Hammel, Green & Abrahamson; ph. pl. sec.; p.54-57; Oct 92, A

Missouri, Independence; Temple, Mormon; Computer 3-D Analysis, Nautilus Shell Building Form; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl. sec. elev. dia. det.; p.144-145; Apr 92; AR

Steel Studios in House Building; by Arthur W. Johnson; ph.; p.200; Oct 92; B

Steel Studios, Alternative to Wood; by Tim Schott; ph.; p.70-72; July/Aug 92, CB
STRUCTURAL (Cont’d)

TENSION
Georgia, Atlanta; Football and Multi-Use Stadium; Tensile Dome; Heery International et al; ph.; p.73-77, Dec 92; A
Maryland, Baltimore; Pier Six Concert Pavilion, Inner Harbor, Tent Structure Details, Waterfront; FTL Architects; ph. pl det elev.; p.52-57; Sept 92; A
Solar Canopy Winner; Photovoltaic, Kiss, Cathcart & Anders; ill det.; p.87; Sept 92; A

WOOD
Bracing Wood Stud Walls; by Arthur W. Johnson; ph pl; p.144; Feb 92; B
California, Oakland; New Fire Protection Requirements; ph det m.; p.109-114; Sept 92; A
Wood Protection Detailing; Avoiding Decay in Wood Frame Buildings; Detailing; by Gerald E Sherwood; det. biblio.; p.30-34; Aug 92; PA
See MASONRY, WALL, WOOD also

STUCCO
Pigmented Plaster, A Revival; Finishes, Other Technologies; ph. det.; p.87-91; Jan 92; A
Repairing Historic Stucco; Maintenance, Repair, Replacement; by Anne Gummer; ph axon det. biblio.; p.119-122; Feb 92; PA
See INSULATION also

STUDIO
California; San Francisco; House with Two Studios; Tanner, Leddy, Maytum & Stacy; ph. axon.; p.124-131; Apr 92; AR
New York, New York, Brooklyn; Studio and Art Gallery; Former Bank Building; Ryall, Bishop & Porter; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.62-63; July 92; INT
Photo Studio; New York, New York; Waiz Design; ph. pl; p.56-57; Apr 92; INT
Photography Studio; California, Orange County; Rockefeller & Hinek; ph. pl; p.126-129; Feb 92; ID
Television Studio; California, Los Angeles; El Entertainment’s Studios; Whisler & Patn.; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.56-57; Mar 92; INT
See APARTMENT BUILDING, FILM STUDIO, OFFICE BUILDING, RECORDING STUDIO, RESIDENCE also

SUNSCREEN
Sunscreen Aluminum; Selected Detail; Von Gerkan & Marg; ph. det.; p.130; Apr 92; PA

TAIWAN
Green Island; Island Master Plan, Tradition and Environmental Preservation; Jones & Jones and ECG International; ph.; p.50-51; Aug 92; LA
Hsinchu; Department Store; Yabu & Pushelberg; by Shane Mitchell; ph. pl.; p.82-83; Jan 92; INT

TENNESSEE
---; Lower Rio Grande Heritage Corner, Research Survey, Critique; PA Research Citation, Texas Historical Commission; ph. map.; p.96; Jan 92; PA
Addison; Conference and Theater Center; Cunningham Architects; ph. pl elev.; p.42-49; 98-99; Aug 92; A
Addison; Residence; Waterford Park; Kipp, Flores & Follmar; ph.; p.176; July 92; B
Arlington; Baseball Stadium; Texas Rangers; Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff; m. sec.; p.93; July 92; A
Austin; Convention Center; Solar Collector, Ice Storage System; Austin Collaborative Venture; ph. elev. sec. det. dia.; p.76-83; Oct 92; A
Austin; Convention Center; Austin Collaborative Venture; ph. pl sec.; p.104-109; Oct 92; PA
Austin; Residence; Oak Park; Clothier & Sullivan; ph.; p.90; May 92; B
Bosque County; Summer Camp for Children with Severe and Chronic Illnesses; Camp John Marc Meyers, Good, Fulton & Farrell; ph. pl.; p.78-83; Dec 92; PA
Dallas; Hospital; Children’s; Hermanovski & Lauck; by Karin Tewlow; ph. pl.; p.84-85; Jan 92; INT
Dallas; Interiors; Apartment; Neal Stewart; ph. pl.; p.150-153; June 92; ID
Dallas; Residence; Barrington Court; D. Allan Ross; ph. pl.; p.56; Aug 92; B

TELEVISION
Hollywood’s Idea of American Houses; Film and TV Versions; by Donald Albrech; ph.; p.46-47; Apr 92; AR
TV Transmitter Tower; North Carolina, Wake County; Bartholomew Associates; ph. pl sec.; p.62-65; Oct 92; A
See VIDEO also

TEXAS
---; Lower Rio Grande Heritage Corner, Research Survey, Critique; PA Research Citation, Texas Historical Commission; ph. map.; p.96; Jan 92; PA
Addison; Conference and Theater Center; Cunningham Architects; ph. pl elev.; p.42-49; 98-99; Aug 92; A
Addison; Residence; Waterford Park; Kipp, Flores & Follmar; ph.; p.176; July 92; B
Arlington; Baseball Stadium; Texas Rangers; Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff; m. sec.; p.93; July 92; A
Austin; Convention Center; Solar Collector, Ice Storage System; Austin Collaborative Venture; ph. elev. sec. det. dia.; p.76-83; Oct 92; A
Austin; Convention Center; Austin Collaborative Venture; ph. pl sec.; p.104-109; Oct 92; PA
Austin; Residence; Oak Park; Clothier & Sullivan; ph.; p.90; May 92; B
Bosque County; Summer Camp for Children with Severe and Chronic Illnesses; Camp John Marc Meyers, Good, Fulton & Farrell; ph. pl.; p.78-83; Dec 92; PA
Dallas; Hospital; Children’s; Hermanovski & Lauck; by Karin Tewlow; ph. pl.; p.84-85; Jan 92; INT
Dallas; Interiors; Apartment; Neal Stewart; ph. pl.; p.150-153; June 92; ID
Dallas; Residence; Barrington Court; D. Allan Ross; ph. pl.; p.56; Aug 92; B
TENNESSEE (Cont'd)

Dallas: Residence, Critique; Steven Holif by Michael Benedikt; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 53-63; Nov 92, PA

Fort Worth: Airport Control Tower, Aubry Architects and PGAL Architects; ph. sec. axon.; p. 58-61; Oct 92, A

Fort Worth: Residence: Summerfields, Low Cost; Choice Homes; ph. pl.; p. 92-93; Nov 92, B

Houston: Art Gallery, Carlos Jimenez; ph. pl. sec. dia.; p. 84-89; Aug 92; AR

Houston: Bioscience and Bioengineering Building; Rice University; Cambridge Seven; ph. pl.; 62-67; Apr 92; A

Houston: Clothing Store, Eve France, CRSS; by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p. 90-91; Jan 92, INT

Houston: Interiors, Architects’ Offices, CRSS, by Beverly Russell; ph. pl.; p. 34-37; Apr 92; INT

Houston: Residence, Cinco Ranch, CRSS, by Houston; Interiors, Architects Offices, CRSS.

Houston: Interiors, Advertising Agency Offices, Laredo; Demonstration Suburban Farm with Conservation Technology, Max Pot, ph. sec. ill.; p. 48-49; May 92, LA

Houston: Row Houses, Wroxton Road; Pope & Sherman; ph. pl. sec.; p. 58-61; June 92, A

Houston: School of Music, Rice University; Kendall & Heaton and Ricardo Bofill/Taller de Arquitectura; ph. pl.; p. 74-83; Mar 92, AR

Houston: Veterans’ Affairs Medical Center, 3D/International and Stone, Marraccini & Patterson; ph. pl.; p. 88; Mar 92, PA

Irving: Catholic Church, Stone Slab Construction, Cunningham Architects; ph. sec. det.; p. 66-71; Oct 92, A

Irving: Interiors, GTE Telephone Headquarters, Staffelbach Designs; ph. pl. axon.; p. 154-159; June 92; ID

Irving: Residence, Henderson Design Group; ph.; p. 46-48; July/Aug 92, CB

Laredo: Clothing Store, Bombay Connection; Lighting Features, Tank Cummnhoy; ph. pl.; p. 32-37; Nov/Suppl 92, AR

Laredo: Demonstration Suburban Farm with Conservation Technology, Max Pot; ph. sec. ill.; p. 48-49; May 92, LA

Las Colinas: Interiors, Advertising Agency Offices, Bozell, IBD/Interior Design Award, Staffelbach Designs; ph. pl.; p. 122-125; Nov 92, ID

Mesquite: Residence, Creek Crossing, Low Cost, Womack Architects; ph. pl.; p. 93; Nov 92, B

Plano: School, Middle, JPL Architects; ph. pl.; p. 56; Mar/Suppl 92, PA

Roanoke: Interiors, Real Estate Offices, Pfister Partnership; ph. pl.; p. 128-131; Apr 92, ID

Solana: Business Hotel, Ricardo Legoretta; Interior Design by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Shane Mitchell; ph. pl.; p. 114-115; Jan 92, INT

Sugarland: Residence, Houston Design; ph.; p. 38-40; July/Aug 92, CB

Three Rivers: Correctional Facility, Federal; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph. pl.; p. 46-47; May 92; A

White Settlement: School, Elementary, Hahnfeld Associates; ph. pl.; p. 27; Mar/Suppl 92, PA

THEATER

Alaska Center for the Performing Arts; Alaska, Anchorage. Theater Complex, Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer, by Beverly Russell; ph. pl. sec.; p. 66-71; Sept 92, INT

Amphitheater at Zoo; Minnesota, Apple Valley, Steel with Canvas Canopy, Hammel Green & Abrahamson; ph. pl. sec.; p. 54-57; Oct 92, A

Center for the Arts Theater; California, San Francisco, James Stewart Polshek, m. axon. ill.; p. 76; Mar 92, A

Center for the Performing Arts; Florida, Fort Lauderdale; Benjamin C. Thompson, ph. pl. sec.; p. 62-67; Mar 92, A

Colorado, Denver; Temple Hoyne Buell Theater, Beyer, Blyden & Belfe and Van Dijk & Johnson; ph. pl.; p. 30-31, 34; Mar 92, INT

District of Columbia, Washington; Preservation, The Lansburgh, Apartment Building over Theater, Graham Gund, ph. pl. sec. det.; p. 74-79, 85-89; Apr 92, A

Flexible Theaters: Examples, ph. pl. sec. det. elev. axon.; p. 95-102; Aug 92, A

Georgia, Atlanta; Center for the Arts, Emory University, Flexible Stage, Eisenman Architects, m. pl. sec.; p. 100-101; Aug 92, A

Maryland, Baltimore; Head Theater, Flexible Stage, Ziger, Hoopes & Snead, ph. pl. axon.; p. 102; Aug 92, A

Movie Palace Restoration; California, Los Angeles, El Capitol, Fields & Devereaux, Original Design by G. Albert Lansburgh; ph. pl. sec.; p. 106-113; Jan 92, AR

Oklahoma, Oklahoma City; Stage Center Theater, Remodeled, Modified, Elliott Associates, Original Design by John Johansen; ph. pl.; p. 62-69; Nov 92, A

Performing Arts Pavilion, Remodeled Balloon Hangar; Washington, Port Townsend, Bumgardner Architects; ph. pl. sec.; p. 114-117; Jan 92, AR

Taiwan, Taipei; Acoustic Design of Wall, Ting & Li; ph. sec. det.; p. 24; Aug 92, INT

Temple Hoyne Buell Theater, Theater Complex; Colorado, Denver, Beyer, Blyden & Belfe and Van Dijk, Pace & Westlake, ph. pl. sec.; p. 50-55; Aug 92, A

Texas, Addison; Conference and Theater Center, Cunningham Architects; ph. pl. elev.; p. 42-49, 98-99; Aug 92, A

Theater Complex, International Forum; Japan, Tokyo, Acoustic Analysis, Rafael Vinyo, m. pl. sec.; p. 89; Aug 92, A

See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

TRANSPORTATION

Euralille, New Transportation and Commercial Center; France, Lille, Office of Metropolitan Architecture, ph. pl. m. ill. dia.; p. 100-101; Feb 92, PA

Railroad Station; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Lighting the 30th Street Station, Dan Peter Koppel, Lighting Design by Alfred R. Borden, IV; ph.; p. 32-35, Feb/Suppl 92, AR

Railroad Station; Spain, Seville, Antonio Cruz and Antonio Ortiz; ph.; p. 124-125, Aug 92, AR
TRANSPORTATION (Cont’d)

Station at English End of Eurotunnel; England, South Downs; Building Design Partnership; m.; p. 31; Sept 92; LA

Subway Station; California, Los Angeles; Critique; PA Citation: Ellerbe & Becket; m. pl. ill.; p. 68-69; Jan 92; PA

Transit Center Cool Towers; Arizona, Tucson; C. W. Fentress and J. H. Bradburn; ph. elev. dia.; p. 40-41; Aug 92, AR

See AIRPORT, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, HIGHWAY also

UNIVERSITY

Campus Architect, University of California; California, Los Angeles; Residential and Other Projects Overseen; Charles Warner Oakley; ph. pl. m.; p. 70-75; May 92; A

Campus Architect, University of California; California, San Diego; Projects Overseen; Boone Hellmann; ph. pl. m. ill.; p. 66-69; May 92; A

Campus Architect, University of California; California, Santa Cruz; Projects Overseen; Frank Zwart; ph. pl. m. ill.; p. 62-65; May 92; A

ARCHITECTURE SCHOOL

Architecture Building Exhibit Area, University of Arizona; Arizona, Tucson; Classical Neon Column Caps; NBBJ; ph.; p. 52; Feb 92; INT

ARTS CENTER

Allbright College; Pennsylvania, Reading; Adele Naude Santos and Jacobs & Wyper; ph.; pl. p. 78-83; Aug 92; AR

CAMPUS

Multi-Use Academic Building; Hostos Community College; New York, New York, Bronx; Allied Health Facility; Voorsanger Associates and Hirsch & Danos; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 88-93; Feb 92; AR

University of Michigan; Michigan, Ann Arbor; Johnson, Johnson & Roy; by Jory Johnson; ph.; pl. p. 78-79; Apr 92; LA

CLASSROOM

Woodsworth College, University of Toronto; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Barton Myers and Kuwabara, Payne, McKenna & Blumberg; ph.; pl. p. 100-103; Oct 92; PA

ENGINEERING BUILDING

Applied Technology Center; Grand Rapids Community College; Michigan, Grand Rapids; Perkins & Will and WBDC Group; ph.; p. 100-101; Oct 92; A

Engineering Center/Center for Automation Technology; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Drexel University, King & Lindquist; ph. pl. sec.; p. 80-85; Nov 92; AR

LABORATORY

Office Materials and Systems Laboratory; Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Carnegie Mellon University; Bohlin, Cywinski & Jackson; ill. axon.; p. 88, Sept 92; A

UNIVERSITY (Cont’d)

LANDSCAPE

Campus Sculpture and Landscape Project; Massachusetts, Amherst; University of Massachusetts; Nancy Holt and Victor Walker; ph.; m. p. 44-45; July 92; LA

LAW SCHOOL

Illinois Institute of Technology; Illinois, Chicago; Holabird & Root; Interior Design by Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph.; pl.; p. 134-141; Oct 92; ID

LIBRARY

Furness Library, University of Pennsylvania; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Restoration; Venturi & Scott Brown, Original Design by Frank Furness; by Jean Gorman; ph.; pl. p. 94-95; Jan 92; INT

Hostos Community College; New York, New York, Bronx; Voorsanger Associates; Lighting Design by Brandston Partners; by Judith Davidson; ph.; p. 48-51; May/Suppl 92; AR

Learning Resource Center; Oregon, Portland; Pacific Institute of Natural Sciences; BOOR/A; axon. m. pl.; p. 25; Dec 92; A

Science Library; University of California, California, Santa Cruz; Eshenick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis; ph.; pl. p. 64-65; May 92; A

MASTER PLAN

American Academy; Italy, Rome; Hanna & Olin; ph.; pl. p. 72-74; Aug 92; LA

Campus Growth Without Master Plan, Princeton University; New Jersey, Princeton; Critique; ph. elev. sec. axon. ill. m.; p. 127-129; Apr 92; PA

Mobile Campus Built Around Road and Rail Network, 1960; England, Between Manchester and Birmingham; Cedric Price; pl. sec.; p. 68; Apr 92; PA

MEDICAL CENTER

Alabama, Birmingham; Ambulatory Health Care Clinic; Kirkin Clinic, University of Alabama; Per. Cobb & Freed; by Justin Henderson; ph.; pl. p. 72-77; Dec 92; INT

Biomedical Communications Center and School of Nursing; Oregon, Portland; Oregon Health Sciences University; GHA Architects; ph.; pl. p. 58-67; Dec 92; A

Medical Clinic, University of Alabama; Alabama, Birmingham; Per. Cobb & Freed and TRO Architects; ph.; m. p. 40-41; May 92; A

Medical Research Laboratories; University of California, California, Los Angeles; Venturi & Scott Brown; ph.; pl. p. 74-75; May 92; A

Meditation Room; University of California Medical Center, California, San Diego; Carmen, Nordsten & Igonda; by Kann Tetlow; ill. axon. ph.; p. 52-59; Dec 92; INT

MUSEUM

Art Museum, University of Minnesota; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Critique; PA. Citation; Frank O. Gehry; m. pl. sec. ill.; p. 74-75; Jan 92; PA

Institute of Contemporary Art, University of Pennsylvania; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Adele Naude Santos; ph. pl. sec. dia. axon.; p. 72-77; Feb 92; PA
UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

MUSIC BUILDING

School of Music, Rice University; Texas, Houston; Kendall & Heatlie and Ricardo Bofill/Taller de Arquitectura; ph. pl.; p.74-83; Mar 92; AR

PARKING, GARAGE

New York, Stony Brook; Photovoltaic Canopy Over Parking Lot; State University of New York; Kiss, Cathcart & Anders; ill. det.; p. 36; Oct 92; AR

Parking Garage, Princeton University; New Jersey, Princeton; Machado & Silvetti; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.66-69; Dec 92; PA

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

Center for Jewish Life, Princeton University; New Jersey, Princeton; Robert A. M. Stern; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p.127-128; Apr 92; PA

RESEARCH FACILITY

Center for Molecular Medicine, Yale School of Medicine; Connecticut, New Haven; Cesar Pelli; ph. pl. sec.; p.68-73; Nov 92, AR

Chemistry Laboratory, Dartmouth College; New Hampshire, Hanover; Ellenzweig Associates and R. M Klement & Francis Halsband; ph. pl. axon.; p.86-91; Nov 92, AR

Manufacturing Research Center; Georgia, Atlanta; Georgia Institute of Technology, Lord, Ack & Sargent; ph. pl. sec.; p.80-87; Apr 92; PA

Materials Science Center and Engineering Quad Expansion; New Jersey, Princeton; Princeton University; Hillier/Group; m. pl. ill. axon.; p.128; Apr 92; PA

Oregon Institute of Marine Biology, University of Oregon; Oregon, Charleston; SRG Partnership; ph. pl.; p.74-79; Nov 92; AR

Research and Testing Facility; Virginia, Blacksburg; Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Jack Davis; ph. axon sec. iso.; p.98-101; July 92, A

Workplace Improvement Demonstration Project; Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Carnegie Mellon University, Wall and Skylight Section; Bohlin, Cwysinski & Jackson; ill. pl. sec. det.; p.122-123; June 92, AR

RESIDENTIAL

Alumni Houses; Bard College; New York, Annandale-on-Hudson; James Stewart Polshek; ph. axon.; p.72-73; Mar 92, A

Dormitory Landscape, University of California; California, Davis; Thoreau Hall; Backen, Amgion & Ross; Landscape Design by Theodore Osmundson; by Kevin Powell; ph. pl.; p.66-67; Sept 92, LA

Morse and Stiles Colleges, Dormitories; Yale University, Connecticut, New Haven; After Thirty Years; Analysis; Eero Saarinen; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.142-143; Feb 92; ID

Northwest Housing; University of California; California, Los Angeles; Eschenf. Homsey, Dodge & Davis et al.; ph. pl.; p.72-73; May 92; A

SCIENCE CENTER

Academic Science Buildings; by Nancy Levinson; ph. iso.; p.60-61, 120; Nov 92, AR

Biology Field Station; University of California; California, San Diego; Anshen & Allen; ph. pl.; p.68-69; May 92; A

UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

SCIENCE CENTER (Cont'd)

Bioscience and Bioengineering Building; Rice University; Texas, Houston; Cambridge Seven; ph. pl.; p.62-67; Apr 92; A

Physics Building, University of Miami; Florida, Coral Gables; Spilis & Candela; ph. pl. axon.; p.62-67; Nov 92, AR

Science Center Expansion; Wellesley College; Massachusetts, Wellesley; Perry, Dean & Rogers; ph. pl. elev.; p.70-75; Nov 92, A

University Science Buildings; Building Types Study; ph. pl. iso. sec.; p.59-91; Nov 92; AR

SOCIAL SCIENCES SCHOOL

School of Applied Social Sciences; Ohio, Cleveland; Case Western Reserve University; James Stewart Polshek; ph. axon.; p.70-71; Mar 92, A

STUDENT CENTER

Campus Center, Princeton University; New Jersey, Princeton; Dana Agerst and Mano Gandeloson; m. sec.; p.129; Apr 92; PA

Middlebury College; Vermont, Middlebury; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; by Beverly Russell; ph.; p.78-80; Sept 92; INT

Student Activities Offices; Evergreen State College; Washington, Olympia; Olson & Sundberg; ph. axon. sec.; p.113; June 92, A

THEATER

Center for the Arts, Emory University; Georgia, Atlanta; Flexible Stage; Eisenman Architects; m. pl. sec.; p.100-101; Aug 92; A

See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE EDUCATION also

URBAN DESIGN, LARGE MULTI-USE PROJECTS

Alabama, Birmingham; Director of Urban Planning; Design Review Process; Influenced Projects; Michael A. Dobbs; ph. pl. ill. m.; p.38-41; May 92; A

Asian Villages; Downtown Sanctuaries, Reception Areas, Marketplaces; Review of Various Cities' Responses; by Harry L. Margulis; ph. bibli.; p.150-160; May 92, JAE

Brazil, Curitiba; Mayor's Design and Influence on Urban Projects; Jaime Lerner; by Daralice D. Boles; ph.; p.58-59; June 92; LA

Building Barcelona, the Olympics and the City; Spain, Barcelona; Review of Buildings; by David Cohn; ph. pl.; p.100-113; Aug 92; AR

Canada, Ontario, North York; Ross Lord Reservoir Park; Park with Boating, Swimming, Shopping; BA Award, Tim Lee and Dunlop & Farrow; ph. pl. ill.; p.68-89; Oct 92; PA

Canary Wharf, Urban Redevelopment Project; England, London; Critiques, Olympia & York; ph. pl.; p.122-126; Apr 92; PA

City Beautiful Projects; Survey of City Renewal Projects; by Steven Mannheimer; ill. pl. ph.; p.60-64; Apr 92; LA

Controversy Over Urban Design Plans; Brazil, Rio de Janeiro; by Daralice D. Boles; ph. pl.; p.48-49; Jan 92; LA
Urban Design, Large Multi-Use Projects (Cont'd)

Custom House Docks, Master Plan; Ireland, Dublin; Historic Area; Benjamin C. Thompson; ph. pl. m.; p. 61; Mar 92, A

Downtown Pedestrian Mall, Redesign; California, Santa Monica; ROMA Design Group; ph. pl.; p. 40-41; July 92, LA

Downtown Redevelopment Schemes and Ideas; Iowa, Des Moines; Vision Plan, Agrest & Gandelosnas; pl. m.; p. 98-99; Feb 92, PA

Downtown Revitalization Plan; California, Mountain View; Freedman, Tung & Bottomley; ph. pl. ill.; p. 38-39; July 92, LA

France, Lille; Eurailling, New Transportation and Commercial Center; Office of Metropolitan Architecture; pl. m. ill. dia.; p. 100-101; Feb 92, PA

Germany, Frankfurt; Planning Skyscrapers in Financial Capital; ph. pl. m. sec. ill. dia. elev. det.; p. 80-90; June 92; AR

Guidelines for Central Artery Rights; Massachusetts, Boston; Critique; PA Citation; Boston Redevelopment Authority; pl. m. ph.; p. 85-87; Jan 92, PA

Harbor Rehabilitation; Historic Center, Italy, Genoa; Mixed-Use, Renzo Piano; ph. pl. sec. dia. elev.; p.78-85; Aug 92, PA

Housing, Office Space and Marina Project; California, Alameda; Marina Village; Ken Kay; by Kevin Powell; ph. pl.; p. 34-37; July 92, LA

How the 1980's Building Boom Flourished and Faded; England, London; by Martin Pawley; ph.; p. 103; Mar 92; PA

Italy, Turin; Two Alternative Skyscrapers for Site; Gunnar Birkerts; m. ill.; p.112, 114; Sept 92, PA

Massachusetts, Cambridge; Successful Old Street Defies Current Zoning Regulations; by Robert Campbell; ph.; p.46-47; Oct 92, AR

Mississippi River Bridge Corridor Redevelopment; Louisiana, New Orleans; PA Award; Michael Stanton et al.; ph. pl. ill. p.84-85; Oct 92, PA

Missouri, St. Louis; Performing and Visual Arts Center, Redevelopment Plan; Critique; PA Urban Design Award; Studio Works; m. pl. ill. dia.; p.82-84; Jan 92, PA

Navy Pier Reconstruction, Mixed Use; Illinois, Chicago; Benjamin C. Thompson; ph. pl. m.; p.58-59; Mar 92, A

New York, New York; Public Institution Architecture; Projects Supervised, Arthur Rosenblatt; ph. m.; p.48-49; May 92, A

North Pickering Urban Development; Using Sustainable Technologies; ASLA Student Award, Martin W. Lucyk; pl. sec. ill.; p.86; Nov 92, LA

Ohio, Cleveland; Residential Development; Church Square; Mixed-Use, UDA Architects; pl. ill.; p. 101; June 92, PA

Old Town North Plan, Guidelines for Infill; Virginia, Alexandria; Lee Quill; iso. pl.; p. 94; Sept 92, A

Olympics Boost Urban Design; Spain, Barcelona; Examples; ph.; p.26-27; July 92; A

PA Awards; Jury Survey, Editors' Comments. Profiles of Winning Firms; ph.; p44-46, 98-101; Jan 92, PA

Urban Design, Large Multi-Use Projects (Cont'd)

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Crawford Square; Includes Houses; UDA Architects; pl. ill. elev.; p.100; June 92, PA

Potsdamer Platz Master Plan; Germany, Berlin; Hilmer & Satellite; m. pl.; p. 20, Jan 92, AR

Real Estate Development Architect; Influenced Project, Playa Vista; Douglas Gardner; ph. pl. ill.; p. 56-57; May 92, A

Reclaimed Sewage Water in Urban Projects; Examples; by John D. Taylor; ph.; p.50-55; May 92, LA

Redevelopment of Vacant Steel Mill Site; Multi-Use, Pennsylvania, Duquesne; PA Award, David Gosling; ill. pl.; p. 86; Oct 92, PA

Remaking of Two Cities; Spain, Barcelona and Seville; ph.; p. 98-125; Aug 92, AR

Remaking to a Livable City; Virginia, Tysons Corner, Designers Forum Discussion and Ideas; by Michael Lecce; ph. pl.; p. 60-65; June 92, LA

Renewal Projects; Missouri, Kansas City; by Steven Mannheimer; ph. pl. ill.; p.60-64, Apr 92, LA

Spain, Barcelona; New Buildings for the Olympics and the City; Review of Projects, by Joseph Giovannoni; ph. pl.; p. 61-69; July 92, PA

Spitalfields Market, Master Plan; England, London; Historic Area; Benjamin C. Thompson; ph. pl.; p.60, Mar 92, A

Strategies to Tame Urban Autos; by Jane Holtz Kay; ill.; p.136, June 92, LA

Sun, Wind and Pedestrian Comfort for Central Area, Report; Canada, Toronto, Critique; PA Research Citation, Center for Environmental Design Research; m. dia.; p.97; Jan 92, PA

Surrey Quays, Commercial Center, Alternative Designs; England, London, Koetter & Kim; pl. m.; p.97; Feb 92, PA

Survey of Visionary 20th Century Public Works Projects; Strategies for Rebuilding; ph. pl. ill. sec.; p.62-68; Apr 92, PA

The Amorphous City; by Alex Krieger; p.102; Feb 92, PA

Three Approaches to Urban Design; by Alex Krieger; ph. pl. m. ill. dia. axon.; p.96-102; Feb 92, PA

Three Urban Plans; England, London, South Bank Arts Centre, Paternoster Square, Farrell & Kerner; iso. pl. ph.; p.21; Jan 92, AR

Town Center; Virginia, Reston; RTKL and Sasaki Associates; by Robert L. Miller; ill. ph.; p. 54-57; Mar 92, LA

University Park Plan, Multi-Use Complex; Massachusetts, Cambridge, Koetter & Kim; ph. pl. dia. elev. axon. m.; p.92-95; Feb 92, PA

Urban Design Strategy for New Stadium and Arena; Ohio, Cleveland, Critique; PA Citation; Sasaki Associates, pl. p.88-89; Jan 92, PA

Urban Landscape Design for the Poor; Review of Projects, by Kathleen McCormick; ph. pl.; p.50-55; June 92, LA

Urban Plaza Area Redevelopment; Germany, Berlin; Potsdamer/Leipziger Site; Hilmer & Satellite; m. pl.; p.23; Nov 92, AR

VERMONT (Cont’d)

Monkton; Residence; Rural Site, Brooks & Carey. ph. pl.; p.96-101, Apr 92; AR

Stratton Mountain; Residence; Landscape, Mountain Site; Dunn Associates, by Nancy Levinson. ph. pl.; p.74-77, Oct 92; LA

Stratton; Vacation House; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox. ph. pl. sec. det.; p.80-83, Nov 92; PA

VIDEO

Computer Electronic, Video, Utility Control System; ph. biblio. p.142, Feb 92; B


See FILM STUDIO, STUDIO also

VINEYARD

Winery; California, Oakville; Earthen Berm, Opus One, Johnson, Fain & Pereira. ph. pl. sec. ill.; p.94-101, May 92; AR

VIRGINIA

Albemarle County; School, Elementary; Smithey & Boynton. ph. pl.; p.22, MarSuppl 92, PA

Alexandria; King Street Gardens Park; Cattail Marsh Theme; Simpson, Sindell, Hanson & Spitzer. ph. pl. ill.; p.46-47, July 92; LA

Alexandria; Old Town North Plan. Guidelines for Infill; Lee Quill. iso. pl.; p.94, Sept 92; A

Annandale; Townhouse, The Mains, Burke & Smith. ph. pl.; p.132-133, Mar 92; B

Blacksburg; Research and Testing Facility, Virginia Polytechnic Institute; Jack Davis. ph. axon. sec. ill.; p.98-101, July 92; A

Charlottesville; Bridge; Durham-Jones & LeBlanc. m. pl.; p.31, Mar 92; AR

Chesapeake; Residence; Wimbeldon Chase, FrancisCus Company. ph. pl.; p.88, Aug 92; B

Clifton; Residence; The Grand Renoir; FrancisCus Company. ph. pl.; p.110-113, June 92; AR

Garrisonville; Residence; Meadowood Park, Robert J Burns. ph. pl.; p.50, June 92; B

Hampton; Virginia IAir and Space Center; On Hampton Harbor; Mitchell & Giurgola. ph. pl.; p.44-51, Sept 92; A

McLean; Home Electronics Store, Circuit City; Walker Group/CNI. ph. pl.; p.180-183, May 92; ID

Norfolk; Residential Development; Middletowne Arch, UDA Architects. ph. pl.; p.96-97, June 92; PA

Norfolk; Residential Development; Pinewell-by-the-Bay, Bayfront, UDA Architects. ph. pl.; p.98-99, June 92; PA

Page County; Weekend House; Jerry A. Wells. ph. pl.; p.100-105, Apr 92; PA

The ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
WILLIAMSBURG; School, Elementary; Virginia Beach; Mail Order Company Offices, Lillian Virginia Beach; Apartment Development; Low Rise, Tysons Corner; Remaking to a Livable City; Design-Richmond; Residence; ph.; p.24-26, July/Aug 92, CB

Beth Malone, Reston; Town Center; RTKL and Sasaki/Associates.

VIRGINIA (Cont'd)
The ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

Concrete Block Detailing; ph det sec.; p.108-111; California, Costa Mesa; Office Building; High Rise; WALL

See RECREATION

WASHINGTON
Bainbridge Island; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Cohousing Cluster Has Elements of Commune; Edward Weinstein; ph.; p.116-117, July 92, AR

Bainbridge Island; Residential Development; Developer's Efforts to Please Community; by Gerry Donohue; ph.; p.104-107; Dec 92, B

Bainbridge Island; Winslow Cohousing Development; Edward Weinstein; ph. iso.; p.42-45, Dec 92, A

Everrett; Public Library, Cardwell & Thomas; ph.; p.54-57; Dec 92, A

Issaquah; Residence; Klahanie; Mithun Partners; ph.; p.131-133; May 92, B

Kirkland; Interiors; Voice Technology Company's Offices; NBBJ; ph.; p.50-51; Feb 92, INT

Methow Valley; Sun Mountain Resort; NBBJ; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.116-117; Jan 92, INT

Methow Valley; Sun Mountain Resort; NBBJ; ph.; p.44-47; Feb 92, INT

Obstruction Island; Residence; Arne Bystrom; ph. elev.; p.66-68; Nov 92, PA

Olympia; Student Activities Offices; Evergreen State College; Olson & Sundberg; ph. axon. sec.; p.113; June 92, A

Port Townsend; Performing Arts Pavilion, Remodeled Balloon Hangar; Bumgardner Architects; ph. sec.; p.114-117; Jan 92, AR

Redmond; Large House, Custom Home Award; Nash & Jones; ph.; p.36-40; Jan/Feb 92, CB

Redmond; Residence; Baylis, Brand & Wagner; ph.; p.74-75; June 92, B

Seattle; Art Museum; Venturi & Scott Brown; ph. axon. sec.; p.56-65; Aug 92, A

Seattle; Bailey-Boushay House for AIDS Patients; Bumgardner Architects; by Justin Henderson; ph.; p.62-63; Dec 92, INT

Seattle; Bailey-Boushay House for AIDS Patients; Bumgardner Architects; ph.; p.85-87; Mar 92, A

Seattle; Energy Headquarters, Handicapped Accessible; NBBJ; ill. ph. sec. tab.; p.109; Feb 92, B

Seattle; Interiors; Architects' Offices; NBBJ; ph.; p.38-39; Feb 92, INT

Seattle; Interiors; Market Place Tower Lobby; NBBJ; ph.; p.40-41; Feb 92, INT

WOOD PROTECTION DETAILING; Avoiding Decay in Wood Frame Buildings; Detailing; by Gerald E. Sherwood; det. biblio.; p.30-34; Aug 92, PA

See INSULATION also

WAREHOUSE
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE BUILDING

WALL
California, Costa Mesa; Office Building; High Rise; Plaza Tower, Stainless Steel Exterior; Cesar Pelli; ph. det. axon.; p.85-87, Dec 92, A

Concrete Block Detailing; ph. det. sec.; p.108-111; July 92, A

Controlling Moisture in Walls; Vapor Barriers, by Joseph Lstiburek; sec.; p.87-89; Mar/Apr 92, CB

England, London; Bank; Investment Bank Headquaters; Peterborough Court; Curtain Wall Details; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.; p.96-104; Mar 92, PA

England, London; Office Building; High Rise; Canary Wharf Tower, Stainless Steel Exterior; Cesar Pelli; ph.; p.88; Dec 92, A

Envelope Design Guidelines for Federal Office Buildings; Excerpts from GSA Manual, by Andrew K. Persily; dia. det. biblio.; p.39-45; Mar 92, PA

Glazed Metal Curtain Walls; Structural Performance; Specifications; by Duane Sohl and Bruce Kasket; Susan Greenwald; ph.; p.38-40; May 92, AR

Metal Cladding; Various Building Examples; ph. iso. elev. sec. det.; p.103-107; Mar 92, A

New York, New York; Pierpont Morgan Library, Addition and Renovation; Wall Details; Voor-sanger Associates; Original Design by McKim, Mead & White; ph. pl. sec. det.; p.98-105; Jan 92, AR

Ohio, Cleveland; Society Tower, Stainless Steel Exterior; Cesar Pelli; elev. ph. det.; p.89; Dec 92, A

Reparing Early Curtain Walls; by Theodore H. M. Prudon; ph. det. axon. biblio.; p.111, 123-126; Feb 92, PA

Steel Stud/Brick Veneer Construction; Brick Institute Recommendations; by Brian Trimble; sec. det.; p.117-118, Feb 92, PA

Steel Stud/Brick Veneer Walls; Controversy and Research Findings; by Tom Trestain and Jacques Rousseau; det. dia. biblio.; p.113-116; Feb 92, PA

Steel Stud/Brick Veneer Walls; Discussion of Article, biblio.; p.47-50; June 92, PA

VISITORS CENTER
See RECREATION
WASHINGTON (Cont'd)

Seattle; Park at Sewage Plant Site: Danadjieva & Koenig, by Kevin Powell, ph. pi. ill m sec, p.36-39, Jan 92; LA

Seattle; Residential Development, Pine Street Cottages, Remodeled: Marcia Gamble Guthrie, ph pi, p.125-127, May 92; PA

Seattle; Six Houses, 1893-1902, Remodeled, Affordable Housing: Steckney & Murphy, ph. pi., p.76, Aug 92; B

Seattle; Ten Tiny Cottages, 1916, Remodeled, Affordable Housing, Marcia Gamble Guthrie, ph. pi., p.122-124, May 92; PA

Silverdale: Model House; Mithun Partners, ph pi., p.76; Aug 92; B

Tacoma; duplexes, Chambers Gardens, Northwest Home Designing: ph. pi., p.72, Mar 92; B

Tacoma; School, Middle, Grades 5 to 7: BLR & B, ph. pi., p.72-75, Oct 92; A

Tukwila: Boeing Cafeteria, Miller & Hull, ph. sec, axon, p.72-75; Oct 92; A

Wenatchee; Central Washington Hospital, NBBJ, ph pi., p.46-53, Dec 92; A

Yelm; School, Elementary, Erickson & McGovern, ph. pi., p.34, Mar/SuppI 92; PA

WATER

Reclaimed Sewage Water in Urban Projects; Examples, by John D. Taylor, ph., p.50-55, May 92; LA

See FOUNTAIN also

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT

Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Waterfront Redevelopment: Critique, PA Citation; Peter Rose and Cardinal & Hardy, ph. pi. axon, p.90-91; Jan 92; A

England, London; Canary Wharf, Urban Redevelopment Project: Critiques; Olympia & York, ph. pi., p.122-126; Apr 92; PA

Ireland, Dublin; Custom House Docks, Master Plan; Historic Area; Benjamin C. Thompson, ph. pi. m., p.61; Mar 92; A

Italy, Genoa; Harbor Rehabilitation; Historic Center; Mixed-Use, Renzo Piano, ph. pi. sec. dia. elev., p.78-85; Aug 92; PA

Kentucky, Louisville; Waterfront Master Plan; ASLA Merit Award; Hargreaves Associates, m., p.76; Nov 92; LA

New Jersey, Asbury Park; Waterfront Development Plan; Koetter & Kim, m. pi. ill. dia., p.96; Feb 92; PA

Shoreline Development; Property-Rights Activists vs. Environmentalists, Storms and Erosion, ph. pi., p.38-39, 131; Oct 92; AR

Waterfront Development; Entire Issue; ill. ph. pi. sec. det. m elev., p.43-81, Sept 92; A

See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN also

WATERPROOFING

Waterproofing: Step-by-Step Guide; Details, Roof Top Planter with Interior Drainage: by William Dyer, p.36-37+; Jan 92; AR

WIND

Assessing Hurricane Andrew's Fury; Would Better Construction Have Reduced the Damage?, by Steven W. Setzer, ph., p.35, Oct 92; AR

Wind and Other Loads on Glass; Limitations of Current Design Methods, by H. Scott Norville and Paul E. Beers, ph. dia. bibli, graph, p.148-152, Apr 92; PA

See HAZARDS also

WINDMILL

Restoration of 1897 Structure, Taliesin East; Wisconsin, Spring Green; Taliesin Associated Architects; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright, ph. pi. sec. elev., p.119-121, May 92; PA

WINDOW COVERING

Drapery Fabrication at Ronald Jonas; ph., p.206-207; Sept 92; ID

WINDOW

Designing Replacement Window Systems; Weatherproofing: by Michael J. Louis and Thomas A. Schwartz, ph. det., p.42-48, Oct 92; PA

Evaluating Window Energy Saving Performance; ph. elev. graph, table, p.104-107, Apr 92; A

New Glazing Systems; Fire Safety, Security, Daylighting, Smart Windows, ph. ill. det. graph, p.98-102; Apr 92; A

New Technologies in Building; by David A. Jones, ph., p.170-175; June 92, B

Preserving Historic Windows; Case Study Buildings, ph. det. elev. table, p.90-96; Apr 92; A

The Art of Window Design; Review of House Projects, ph., p.32-36, Mar/Apr 92; CB

The Window in Designer's Ideology; by Peter Blake, p.148; Apr 92; ID

See GLASS, WALL also

WISCONSIN

Milwaukee; Hospital, Cardiac Patient Tower; Bobrow & Thomas, ph. sec. iso. dia., p.94; Mar 92; PA

New Berlin; Office Building; Low Rise, Remodeled Pig Farm, Design/Build; Koral Kulas and Gregory Long, ph., p.48; Sept 92; LA

New Richmond; Plastics Factory; James & Snow and P.S.I. Design, ph. plev., p.102-107; Feb 92; AR

Racine; Interiors; Executive Office; Douglas Fitch, ph. pi., p.132-133; Mar 92; ID

Spring Green; Windmill, Restoration of 1897 Structure, Taliesin East; Taliesin Associated Architects; Original Design by Frank Lloyd Wright, ph. pi. sec. elev., p.119-121, May 92; PA

WOOD

Tropical Woods Crisis; by Michael Wagner, ph. bibli., p.74-77, Jan 92; LA

Waferboard, Strandboard vs. Plywood; ill., p.37; Oct 92; AR

See STRUCTURAL/WOOD also
WORKING DRAWING
See ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

WYOMING
Yellowstone Area; John D. Rockefeller Memorial Parkway; Restoration of Flagg Ranch, by Michele Strutin; ph.; p. 42-43; Jan 92; LA

Z

ZONING
Accidental Cities: The Deadly Grip of Outmoded Zoning; Edge Cities, Urban Villages, Technoburbs; by Jonathan Barnett; ill., pl., p. 94-101; Feb 92; AR
Asian Villages; Downtown Sanctuaries, Reception Areas; Marketplaces, Review of Various Cities' Responses; by Harry L. Margulis; ph. biblio.; p. 150-160; May 92; JAE
California, El Segundo; Prototype Suburban Blocks Propose More Zoning Freedom; Post Suburbia; PA Award; Angela Brooks; pl. ill.; p. 79; Oct 92; PA
Future of Zoning; New York, New York; ill. ph.; p. 30-31; Apr 92; A
Successful Old Street Defies Current Zoning Regulations; Massachusetts, Cambridge; by Robert Campbell; ph.; p. 46-47; Oct 92; AR
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, LAW also

ZOO
See RECREATION
### SUMMARY OF HEADINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Subcategory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acoustics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Conditioning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Building</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Development (Multiple Building Group)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquarium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arboretum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Competitions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Design, Theory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Drawing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Model</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Photography</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Publication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Research</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Gallery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asbestos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio-Visual</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditorium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrier-Free Design</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathroom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauty Salon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belize</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanical Garden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Code</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cafeteria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Care Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City and Regional Planning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convention Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correctional Facility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservatory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crafts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtain Wall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyprus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of Columbia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthquake</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic Analysis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elderly Housing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont'd)**

| ENGLAND | INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION |
| ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT | INTERIOR DESIGN |
| EVALUATION | IOWA |
| See Specific Building Type | IRELAND |
| EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT | ITALY |
| FACTORY | JAMAICA |
| See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING | JAPAN |
| FABRICS | KANSAS |
| FACILITY MANAGEMENT | KENTUCKY |
| FACTORY | KITCHEN |
| See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING | LABORATORY |
| FINANCIAL | See RESEARCH FACILITY, UNIVERSITY |
| FINLAND | LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE EDUCATION |
| FIRE PROTECTION | LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE RESEARCH |
| FIRE STATION | LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE |
| See GOVERNMENT BUILDING | LANDSCAPE DESIGN, TECHNIQUES |
| FIREPLACE | LANDSCAPE RESTORATION |
| FLOODWAY | LAW |
| FLOOR, FLOORING | LEGAL |
| FLORIDA | See LAW |
| FOUNDATION | LIBRARY |
| FOUNTAIN | LIGHTING |
| FRANCE | LOUISIANA |
| FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS | MAIN |
| GARDEN | MALL |
| GEORGIA | See PLAZA, SHOPPING CENTER, URBAN |
| GERIATRIC | DESIGN |
| See ELDERLY HOUSING | MARKETING |
| GERMANY | See OFFICE PRACTICE, RESIDENTIAL |
| GLASS | DEVELOPMENT/MARKETING |
| GOVERNMENT BUILDING | MARYLAND |
| GRAPHICS | MASONRY |
| GREECE | MASSACHUSETTS |
| GUAM | MECHANICAL SYSTEM |
| | See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING, SOLAR |
| HANDICAPPED DESIGN | MEMORIAL |
| HARDWARE | METRIC SYSTEM |
| HAWAII | MEXICO |
| HAZARDS | MICHIGAN |
| HEALTH CARE | MINNESOTA |
| HEATING | MISSISSIPPI |
| HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION | MISSOURI |
| HOSPITAL | MOBILE HOME |
| HOSTEL | MONUMENT |
| HOTEL | See MEMORIAL |
| HOUSING | MOTEL |
| | See HOTEL |
| IDAHO | MULTI-USE BUILDING |
| ILLINOIS | See URBAN DESIGN |
| INDIA | MUSEUM |
| INDIA | MUSIC HALL |
| INDONESIA | See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, THEATER, |
| INDUSTRIAL BUILDING | UNIVERSITY |
| INDUSTRIAL DESIGN | NATURAL HAZARDS |
| INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING | See HAZARDS |
| See PREFABRICATION | NEBRASKA |
| INFORMATION SYSTEM | NETHERLANDS |
| INSULATION | |
| INSURANCE | |
| See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE | |
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont’d)

NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO
NEW YORK
NEW ZEALAND
NIGHT CLUB
NORTH CAROLINA

OFFICE BUILDING, OFFICES
OFFICE PRACTICE
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OLD AGE HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING
OPERA HOUSE
See AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY
OREGON

PAINT
PARK
See GARDEN, RECREATION
PARKING, GARAGE
PAVEMENT
PENAL
See CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
PENNSYLVANIA
PERSONNEL
See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE
PLANTS
See GARDEN, LANDSCAPE DESIGN
PLASTER
PLAYGROUND
See RECREATION
PLAZA
PLUMBING
POLICE BUILDING
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING
POLLUTION
PREFABRICATION
PUBLIC RELATIONS
See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE
RADON
See HAZARDS
RECLAMATION
See CONSERVATION, LANDSCAPE
RESTORATION
RECORDING STUDIO
RECREATION
REGIONAL PLANNING
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
RELIGIOUS BUILDING
REMODELING
See HISTORICAL, Specific Building Type
RESEARCH FACILITY
RESEARCH LABORATORY
See HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, RESEARCH FACILITY, UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH
RESIDENCE
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING
RESORT
See HOTEL, RECREATION
RESTAURANT
RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL, LANDSCAPE
RESTORATION, Specific Building Type
RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
RHODE ISLAND
RIVER
ROOF, ROOFING
ROW HOUSING
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE
RURAL DESIGN
SAFETY
See FIRE PROTECTION, HAZARDS
SANITATION
See PLUMBING, WATER TREATMENT
SCHOOL
SCULPTURE
See ART
SEALANT
See WATERPROOFING
SECURITY
SHELTER
SHOPPING CENTER
SHOWROOM
SIDEWALK
SIDING
SIGN
See GRAPHICS
SINGAPORE
SKYLIGHT
SOLAR
SPAIN
SPECIFICATIONS
STADIUM
See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY
STAIRWAY
STEEL
See STRUCTURAL/STEEL
STORE
STREET
STRUCTURAL
STUCCO
STUDIO
SUBWAY
See TRANSPORTATION
SUNSCREEN
TAIWAN
TELEVISION
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
THEATER
TRANSPORTATION
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont'd)

UNIVERSITY
URBAN DESIGN, LARGE MULTI-USE PROJECTS
UTAH
UTILITY

VENTILATION
See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING, POLLUTION

VERMONT
VIDEO
VINEYARD
VIRGIN ISLANDS
VIRGINIA
VISITORS CENTER
See RECREATION

WALKWAY
See SIDEWALK
WALL
WAREHOUSE
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE BUILDING

WASHINGTON
WATER
WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
WATERPROOFING
WETLANDS
See CONSERVATION, ECOLOGY, ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT, LANDSCAPE RESTORATION

WIND
WINDMILL
WINDOW COVERING
WINDOW
WISCONSIN
WOOD
WORKING DRAWING
See ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

WYOMING

ZONING
ZOO
See RECREATION